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Foreword
"Writing history is the most
difficult task, that writers cope with. The
Novelist for instance, can, and most often
does, lard writing with descriptive
backgrounds, into which can be reintroduced characters like actors, after a
change of scenery. History, and its recording, allows for no such refreshing break."
The words are those of William
Bleasdell Cameron, who as a young Hudsons
Bay Clerk, was to be the lone survivor of the
Frog Lake massacre, during the dark days of
the uprising in Canada's West of 1885. Mr.
Cameron lived to chronicle the events of
those days in his historical "Blood Red The
Sun" which ran to four editions. Later he
served as Editor of "Field and Stream"
magazine for many years, authoring many
other books and countless articles, before
retiring to his native Meadow Lake,
Saskatchewan.
It was there in 1949, that I, as a young
reporter and commentator with Radio CINB,
interviewed the man no longer young, but
still retaining, like well filed documents, the
secrets of his craft. The Battlefords, rich
with history, enchanted me. Much of it I
researched and wrote in the North Battleford News-Optimist, or used on my
Sunday afternoon commentary over Radio
CJNB<. I hung on every word that fell from
this man's lips as he outlined what writing a
history demanded. "You must feel gripped
by the drama of the past. Your research
should be so keen, so questioning, that you
feel that you have transported yourself
somehow to that past. You must be in
harmony with the land, its peoples. Then,
and only then, let it flow out of you and onto
paper" .
Opal A. (Baldwin) Langrell, born and
raised in the Municipality of which she
writes in this volume "YESTERYEARS" has
for four years, followed this pattern. The
most important point being that here is
'Truth Well Told' . The fact that she has been
chosen to author this volume came as no
surprise to me. I first met Opal, when I
arrived in the Interlake. At that time she
was Staff Writer and Reporter for the
Stonewall Argus-Teulon Times. Behind her

lay her training at Success Commercial
College, and a position on the staff of the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Ahead of her,
there was to be marriage to Ross C.
Langrell. The establishment of a home in the
Community they both loved and finally the
happy laughter of five children.
But the desire to write had always
burned within her. She enrolled in three
year Correspondence Course of Non-Fiction
Writing, at Famous Writers School,
Westport, Connecticut, and emerged with
diploma in hand.
I first spotted her ability to write
history, when one day I picked up an article
written by her for the Argus-Times. There
was the road Mr. Cameron had set my feet
upon, and which I had carried with me over
some thirty-five years of media work. My
mind flew back to: The Daily Herald, Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan; The Trail Daily
Times, British Columbia; The Leader-Post,
Regina, Saskatchewan; and finally fourteen
years at the Star-Phoenix, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan.
Nearing the end of four years of
research,
writing
and
re-writing
"YESTERYEARS" Opal suffered the sudden
loss of her beloved Ross. It was a cruel blow,
but she allowed herself only a brief respite.
She submerged herself in her writing and
her community work.
I count it a great privilege, to be
invited to write these words as a prelude to
the world you are about to enter into. A
world of pioneering, of hardship, of
determination and fortitude, of a generation
of men and women who did not know the
word beaten. But through it all shines the
genuine love and warmth of one who knows
and loves this land and its peoples, who is in
harmony with them. As they, and those who
now follow in their footsteps, walk in harmony with God and nature.
This is Opal A. (Baldwin) Langrell's
gift to the many districts in the Rural
Municipality of Woodlands.

John Marcus Miles
Stonewall, Manitoba
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Author's Preface

~STERYEARS

was officially
begun on February 14, 1975, when Reeve
Peltz invited me to a council meeting.
"Woodlands municipality is 95 years old
today," he said, "Would you consider
writing her history?" I did. The crusade
began the next day at the Department of
Municipal Affairs, Winnipeg, where I looked
up Woodlands birth certificate. Over the
next four years there was a ceaseless search
for historical data.
Public response to queries and
requests for stories, pictures and interviews
was most rewarding. From every corner of
the municipality keen interest and cooperation was evinced, also from many
people now retired and living elsewhere. To
each and all of you who have added to the
story, I say, "It could not have been done
without you." To the editors, V. L. (Jim)
Shilliday Associate Editor of the Winnipeg
Tribune, and Dr. Gerald Friesen, Professor
of History, St. Paul's College, University of
Manitoba, I am deeply grateful for guidance
and advice. To Barbara Mistafa of Warren
Collegiate and Brandon Assiniboine College,
my thanks for the cover design.
History writing is an exacting process
- of checking and rechecking. To anyone
who may disagree with the facts contained
herein, I nan only say they are written as my
research found them to be. No attempt has
been made to compile family histories, but
the testimonials of individuals were selected
to depict a lifestyle, characteristics, or
customs and traditions of the day. Be
assured, if there are errors, they are errors
of omission, not of intent.
Probing the past is a valuable
education, for one tends to become part of
another generation, sharing experiences
and getting to know new personalities, their

hopes, fears and ambitions. Faith epitomized
the lives of the pioneers, overcoming the
agonies of loneliness, isolation, hardship
and poverty. Loyalty to their church was
displayed by one man who attended service
riding on a hay rake. Another manifested his
respect for education by donning his suit, tie
and Christie staff hat to drive the school van,
on the first day that Warren Consolidated
was operating. They battled winter blizzads,
when it was necessary to tie ropes between
the house and barn, so they could tend their
livestock and return to the house in safety.
They endured sickness without benefit of
doctors or medicines; struggled through
summer heat, drought, plagues and floods,
always looking to "next year" for better
things.
To all those generations who have
travelled the way before us, we are indebted
for the foundation blocks so firmly placed for
our todays - for the affluent life style we
now enjoy so freely and nonchalantly. How
often do we pause to think of their contribution?
History is being made every day by
people like us. In another fifty years some
historian may be writiLg about us and our
way of life.

September 21,1978

Opal Langrell
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Chapter 1

In The Beginning

Wth

the formal writing of
Manitoba's birth certificate - the Manitoba
Act, passed on July 15, 1870 - she became
the fifth province in the Canadian Confederation, but the first province formed in
the great Canadian Northwest. The news of
this birth, announcing the great prairie
space available for settlement, created a
surge of interest and speculation around the
world, resulting in a tidal wave of immigrants to this tiny province, known as the
"Postage Stamp". They came from Russia,
Iceland, United States, the British Isles,
South Africa, and for five years in a steady
stream from Ontario, all seeking homes in
this new land.
Among these was David Porteous of
Marlborough township in Carlton County,
south of Ottawa, who packed up his family of
ten and headed west to Winnipeg in 1872.
This was not to be a permanent location,
however, for he wanted to become a
homesteader. At the Dominion Lands Office,
he selected a site in a newly surveyed, but
still un-named area about forty miles
northwest of Winnipeg. Not forty miles by
the highways of today, but forty miles and
more by the trails and wagon roads that
existed then.
There were two routes by which he
could have travelled to his homestead. Both
of them began at St. James, a settlement
west of Fort Garry, which became Winnipeg
two years later. One trail led off to the
northwest, a trail originally beaten down by
the Salteaux and Cree Indians, as they
followed the buffalo herds which provided
them with food, clothing and shelter. Next
came the Assiniboine Indians, then the fur

traders of the Hudson's Bay and North-West
Companies, and the Metis who brought salt
by barge to Oak Point from the salt springs
near Lake Winnipegosis as early as 1798. In
their creaking Red River carts they followed
this winding trail from the Hudson's Bay post
at Oak Point to Fort Garry.
In 1826 a group of settlers passed
over this trail to St. Laurent, escaping the
flooding ravages of the Red River. By 1850
the priests from St. Boniface were making
their way over the trail to visit the twelve
families which remained at St. Laurent. A
mission had been established farther north
at Fairford, which like Oak Point and St.
Laurent, lay on the eastern shore of Lake
Manitoba. This was the beginning of the Oak
Point Fairford route, also called the Oak
Point Colonization Trail, which was officially
surveyed by Col. Dennis in 1872, and
remained in existence until 1911.
The other road which David Porteous
could have travelled, wound westward from
St. James along the north bank of the twisted
Assiniboine River. This trail of many names
- the Carlton, Saskatchewan, Assiniboine
and Ellice trail - was the main artery to the
Canadian Northwest, extending beyond
Manitoba's boundary to Fort Edmonton,
nearly 800 miles away.
Many settlements appeared along
this rutted and often flooded wagon road.
One of these was Baie St. Paul, about 25
miles from St. James. A fork in the Carlton
trail at Baie st. Paul led north to the Mission
at St. Laurent, so obviously was designated
as the Mission trail. David could have
followed the Mission trail which passed
nearby his homestead, as it continued north-
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ward to join the Oak Point trail.
Travelling either route, however, he
would have driven his horses over wide
stretches of prairie - a sea of grass in
summer, a treeless white expanse in winter,
but in springtime, a blanket of mauve velvet
between the sloughs and marshes where the
prairie crocus pushed its furry petals out of
the brown grass.

Within two years twenty five families had
formed the nucleus of a community around
Wood Land Corner. For the next thirty years
all social, religious, political, educational
and municipal functions of the district were
held at "The Corner".
In 1877 an Anglican church was built
across the road from the Porteous home.
named St. George's. Two years later a post
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Map of early trails in Manitoba.

This open praIrIe extended for
several miles before the landscape changed.
Then the land began to elevate slightly, the
grass was replaced by willows and low
bushes, then by heavy bush, thick stands of
oak and poplar, identified as the woodland.
It was to this bush that David Porteous made
his way, for here he would have logs to build
a house and barn, wood for his fire and
shelter for his family and livestock. After
filing claim for 160 acres on May 1,1873, he
commenced to build the first log house on the
first homestead in the area, on the northwest corner of section 9, township 14 in
the second range west of the principal
meridan.
Other settlers soon
claimed
homesteads and moved in around him.

office was opened in Montgomery's log
house beside the church, and it was named
Woodlands. In that year also was formed the
electoral district of Woodlands, which
remained in existence for two decades. The
following year, 1880, the rural Municipality
of Woodlands was incorporated.
Woodland's first century is now
winding down. To commemorate the event,
this book of memoirs has been written. Six
generations have called this area home.
Woodlands Municipal Council has requested
that the panorama of events which shaped
their lives and destinies be recorded, as a
guide for those who are now passing
through, and for the generations still to
come.
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Woodlands Council, October, 1977, taken prior to the
election. Left to right, back: Vernon Sund, Ward 2; Gary
Taylor, Ward 3; second row: Ken MacDonnell, Ward 1;
Ed Porter, Secretary Treasurer; front: Lawrence
Grandmont, Ward 6; Ed. Peltz, Reeve; Dave Oliver,
Ward 5. Missing is Dennis Burfoot who resigned to move
to B. C. Following elections, Norman Baldock, Harold
Jones and Don Walsh became councillors for wards 4, 1
and 3 respectively.

Jones

Baldock

Walsh

Manitoba, however, had a long and
illustrious history before Woodlands appeared on its map. To put the story into
perspective we must briefly trace her past
and examine her birth certificate.
Manitoba was given her unusual
name by the Verendrye family. Pierre de la
Verendrye, who was the first white man to
travel over southern Manitoba, erected
several forts as he made his way westward
in 1739, including Fort Rouge (later Winnipeg) and Fort la Reine, a mile east of
Portage la Prairie. His sons crossed
overland north of the Assiniboine River, and
discovered a body of water which they
named Minitobow, the Assiniboine Indian
name for lake of the prairies. Variations of
this name appeared on maps until 1796,
when Manitoba came into permanent usage.
Another version of the name is said to
have originated from the Assiniboines who
told the Verendrye sons that the weird and

mysterious sounds made by the wind ar;.d
waves on the rocks at the narrow point of
the lake were made by their spirit god Manitou waba, hence Manitoba. The Interlake country was first explored by the
Verendrye sons.
British Columbia joined the Canadian
Confederation in 1871, on the promise of the
government at Ottawa that a railway line
would be built, connecting them with the
rest of Canada. The vast tract of land
between Manitoba and British Columbia was
known as the Northwest Territories,
governed by Manitoba's Lieutenant
Governor and an eleven man council. The
territory was divided into four districts Athabaska, Assiniboia, Alberta and
Saskatchewan. After 1876 a resident
governor with a five man council was in
charge, first Battleford, and after 1882,
Regina was the seat of government. By
September 1905, the provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan had been created.
Alberta joined the Confederation on September 1, and Saskatchewan on the 5th.
Manitoba remained the Postage
Stamp province until 1881, when her
boundaries were enlarged from the original
size of 130 miles long by 110 wide. The final
extension was made in 1912 when the
northern boundary reached the 60th
parallel, and the eastern side touched
Hudson Bay. The boundary between
Manitoba and Ontario, which had been a hot
potato for so long, was finally established by
a court decision in 1884. (Kenora, or Rat
Portage, was at one time in Manitoba).
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Father Joseph Marquette was one of
the best known of the Jesuit Missionaries
who were keen to explore and establish
missions. As they moved west from Lake
Superior, around 1660, they were followed
by fur traders. Two of these traders, who
were to playa significant role in the West,
and Manitoba in particular, were Pierre
Radisson and Groseilliers. In their travels
west of the Great Lakes, they met up with
the Assiniboine Indians, who told them of a
great sea to the north. Excited and obsessed
with the desire to find it, they sought help
from the French in Eastern Canada. When
they were rebuffed, they turned to England.
Prince Rupert, cousin of the English king,
Charles II, was fascinated with their story.
He provided ships, and a commission for
them to build a fort on Hudson Bay and
establish a fur trade with the Indians. King
Charles was so impressed with the results,
he set up a Royal Charter on May 3, 1670, for
the Company of Adventurers of England,
trading into Hudson Bay. The name was
changed to the Hudson's Bay Company, and
the corporation is still operating in Canada
three hundred years later. The land on
which the new company was chartered to
trap and trade was called Rupert's Land,
and extended over most of western Canada
- from Labrador to the Rocky Mountains;
and north from Red River to Chesterfield
Inlet, all for an annual rental fee of two elk
and two black beaver skins.
The Northwest Trading Company,
formed in 1783, was their only rival. Trade
wars and bitter rivalry raged between them
for a period of forty years. Their differences
were finally reconciled in 1821, when the
two companies amalgamated under the
name of the Hudson's Bay Company, which
ruled supreme until 1869. *
Ten years before, in 1811, Lord
Selkirk of Scotland purchased 116,000
square miles from the Hudson's Bay Company for colonization. This huge tract
covered most of the original Manitoba,
dipped into the states of North Dakota and
Minnesota, with a long strip eastward
almost to the Lakehead at Fort William.

* After the two trading companies joined forces,
Nicholas Garry became Deputy Governor. Fort Rouge
was re-named Fort Garry, which became Winnipeg in
1874 [from Cree words Winni-pagos, meaning muddy
water).

The three hundred Scottish colonists,
alias the Selkirk settlers, formed the Red
River settlement, also known as the district
of Assiniboia. These colonists, with the fur
traders, a few explorers and the Indian
tribes, made up the population of Rupertsland.
During the years that followed,
discontent became rife among the settlers.
They resented the authority of the Hudson
Bay Company, and began a movement to join
with the United States. By 1857, when the
Company's trading license came up for
renewal, several settlers had petitioned for
annexation to the USA. Also, during this
interval, various travellers had been to the
West, and sent reports back to England, and
to Eastern Canada. Each had described the
potential of the fertile prairie lands. Among
these were Capt. Palliser, Professor Henry
Youle Hind and a surveyor, S. J. Dawson,
after whom the Dawson trail leading into
Fort Garry from Lake of the Woods, was
later named.
All these events led up to the eventual
surrender of the Hudson Bay Company
charter in 1869.
On July 1,1867, the provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec
were proclaimed the Dominion of Canada,
confederated by virtue of the British North
America Act.
At its first session of parliament, the
newly formed Canadian government asked
the British parliament to turn over
Rupertsland to Canada, contending that the
Hudson's Bay Company was interested only
in trade, not in the development of the
country. Further, extending the dominion
westward would be a safeguard against
annexation of the West to the United States.
Two years later, the Company surrendered
its control of Rupertsland and its trading
monopoly to the British government, who
turned it over to Canada, in exchange for
three hundred thousand pounds in sterling
( £ 300,000) and 1/20 of the "fertile belt" of
the western interior. Section 8 and 1,4 of
section 26 in even numbered townships and
section 8 plus 3;4 of 26 in odd numbered
townships thus became Hudson Bay
property. The transfer of land could not be
made however, till the land was surveyed.
How did that come about?
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INTO EFFECT.

The population of the prairies in 1869
consisted of some roving Indians, fur traders
and about twelve thousand settlers. Of
these, ten thousand were half breeds some of English and Scottish descent,
speaking English, and the remainder,
French speaking only, who were called
Metis.
It was into this community that the
Canadian government sent their land
surveyors. One can understand the hostility
of the settlers, and particularly the Metis,
who were sure their lands were to be taken
from them. Organizing under Louis Riel, they
gathered together to stop the work of the
surveyors.
With the passing of the Manitoba Act,
1870, provision was made for Metis land
claims. One million, four hundred thousand
acres were set aside for them. The Act
provided them with a certificate called

"scrip" whereby they could acquire free
land known as half-breed grant, in blocks
up to 240 acres in size. Their children also
qualified. on reaching the age of 18. There
were no conditions except to draw a ticket
from a hat, with the land description on it,
and it was theirs. The land was valued at $1
per acre, making a quarter section worth
$160. The Metis, however, were not eager to
settle down in one spot. Many sold their
lands to speculators for as low as 35 cents
per acre. *
Col. John Stoughton Dennis who was
appointed Dominion Lands Surveyor in 1871,
was responsible for the original survey of
Manitoba.
Up to this time, the area that became
Manitoba was set out in various-sized
counties, as in Eastern Canada. Col. Dennis
under the orders of the federal government,
changed this system entirely by adopting the
American Survey System. He measured out
blocks of land one mile square, containing
640 acres; separated by road allowances 66
feet in width. Thirty six of these "sections",
as he termed them, comprised a township,
six miles on the square. (Surveyors
measurements were then recorded in
"chains", since they used chains made of
100 links, measuring 66 feet; with 80 chains
in a mile.) **
Col. Dennis located the prime or first
meridian west of Winnipeg, near Headingly.
All surveys in Western Canada, including
part of British Columbia, are taken from this
line. He marked the land in ranges six miles
wide, east and west of this meridian, with
deviations or 'jogs' for correction.
Proceeding north from the United StatesManitoba boundary, he numbered each row
of townships. By this system every rural

* The lands lying along the rivers, originally settled in
long narrow lots, remained that way, after the survey.
The Parish of Baie St. Paul remains in its original strip
farms fronting the Assiniboine River.

** Since

the original survey of 1872, road allowances
have been increased to 99 feet in width. In order to
reconcile this additional 33 feet, two rows of sections in
township 27, across Western Canada have been
obliterated. In the Interlake these two rows cut across the
Peguis Indian Reserve and cross Provincial Highway No.
6 south of Moose horn. Another correction appears in the
north around Thompson. All corrections in land
measurement are made on the south-west corner of each
township. Consequently, section 6 may not be an exact
160 acres, but has been known to vary from 140 to 176
acres.
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parcel of land is designated by a section
number, a township number and a range
number, which is either east or west of the
prime meridian. Sections of land are further
broken down in quarters of 160 acres each,
and designated as NE, NW, SE and SW.
"Base lines" were established every 24 miles
north of the American border. The southern
boundary of Woodlands municipality lies on
the fourth base line.

of Winnipeg were incorporated also in 1873.
Rockwood was the next to be incorporated in
1878, followed by Portage la Prairie in 1879.
On February 14, 1880, eight more
municipalities were incorporated, including
Woodlands. They were Lorne, Louise,
Dufferin, Ste. Anne, St. Andrews, St.
Francis Xavier, and Springfield which was
enlarged from two to ten townships. In 1883,
thirty three more charters of incorporation
were issued, and regularly thereafter. To
date, there are 105 organized municipalities
in the province.
With the enlarging of Manitoba in
1881, the Legislative Assembly passed a new
act, which divided the entire province into
counties. County Councils were formed
consisting of wardens (now reeves) of the
municipalities within the county. This was
most unsatisfactory because of the long
distances, poor roads and the unsettled
state of the province, so the Legislature
abolished the counties. Intermunicipal
duties of the County Councils were turned
over to three Judicial District Boards. This
also was unsatisfactory (55 petitions were
sent to the Legislature, opposing the system)
as it was complex and expensive, and
there was danger of losing municipal independence. These Boards were abolished
and replaced by a Municipal Commissioner.
Through the depression years it became

Cairn marking the point from which Col. John
Stoughton Dennis began his official survey of Western
Canada, in 1871. Built on the Trans-Canada Highway
just west of Winnipeg, the cairn designates the prime or
first meridian in Manitoba and the Canadian West.

With the influx of settlers that came
to Manitoba after 1870 came the need for an
organized self-governing system to run their
affairs. To provide for this, the government
passed the Provincial Municipal Act, in
1873. "Upon the petition of at least twothirds of the male freeholders or
householders resident in any township or
parish, in which locality there shall be no
less than thirty male residents, a Charter of
Incorporation shall be granted.
The first charter incorporated the
municipality of Westbourne, which consisted of township 13, Range 9 West, on
November 3, 1873. Because the next year
was a disastrous one for the area, the
council was unable to function. The
townships of Springfield and Sunnyside east

The Postage Stamp - Manitoba, as of 1870, shoWing
the five counties.
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The Baie St. Paul Bridge now replaces the many
ferries that formerly operated on the Assiniboine River.

evident that the Commissioner's office must
be placed on equal status with other
branches of government, hence the
Department of Municipal Affairs was
created.
Originally there were five counties
surrounding Fort Garry - Lisgar, Selkirk,

The last land mark of the original Baie St. Paul Settlement on the Assiniboine Trail, now Highway No. 26.

Provencher, Marquette and Marquette East.
The municipality of Woodlands was created
from Marquette East which was long and
narrow, four ranges wide (24 miles) and
comprising townships 7 to 18 (72 miles long).
The northern end lay on the twelfth base
line, and extended from Lake Winnipeg on
the east to Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis on the west. Its eastern boundary
lay on the prime meridian, and it contained
the settlements of Oak Point and St. Laurent,
also the parishes of St. Francis Xavier and
Baie St. Paul. *
Baie St. Paul was the county seat for
Marquette East, and all statistical records
were kept here. A post office was
established in 1871, with mail delivered once
a week, first by boat on the Assiniboine
River, then by stage coach on the
Assiniboine trail. Mail carriers from
Woodlands met the stage and picked up mail
for the various settlements to the North Meadow Lea, Hanlan, Argyle, Oswald,
W oonona and Harperville. Mail was also
dropped off at Poplar Point, re-sorted at
Reaburn and dispatched by carrier to
Ossawa, Bonnie Doon, Lake Francis, St.
Laurent, Ideal, Semo and Clarkleigh. But
because Baie St. Paul was so close to the
river, it was flooded regularly, so after
twenty years, in 1891, it was moved north to
Marquette, a settlement on the extreme
southern edge of Woodlands municipality,
on the Canadian Pacific Railway line, which
had been laid ten years before, 1881 .
In
1880
when
Woodlands
was formed, the Dominion Government
began laying the "Air Line" railway from
Winnipeg to Stony Mountain and Stonewall,
then west to serve the settlements at
Meadow Lea, Ossawa, and High Bluff, with
Portage la Prairie to be the end of the line.
This line proved unsatisfactory, for it was
subject to flooding from Lake Manitoba in
springtime and during wet seasons, and to
snow and ice blockage in winter. It was
phased out in July 1882, one year after the
mainline CPR was built through the southern
end of the municipality.
But branch rail lines were badly
needed in Manitoba. During 1880's electors
persuaded Premier Norquay to build a line
north to Hudson Bay. The Dominion
". Felix Chenier was county registrar in 1871, and
Legislative member for Baie St. Paul in 1874 - '78.
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Government had promised grants of land for
rail lines constructed north of the CPR, so
expecting a grant of 256,000 acres, Norquay
began laying the line to Hudson Bay in 1886.
But Sir John A. MacDonald reneged, denying
he'd ever made such a promise. (Norquay
had issued $300,000 in bonds with the land
grants as backing; when the grants were
denied, his government was forced to
resign).
The Hudson Bay line ran northwest
through Woodlands municipality, veering
(between Warren and Grosse Isle) off to the
west shore of Shoal Lake, where it ended.
The
provincial
government
asked
Woodlands Council to contribute $20,000 to
the project. But Council resisted, claiming
they had already provided the land; the line
wouldn't serve the interests of the whole
municipality, and further, they didn't have
the money to give. The matter ended, and so
did the railway, for lack of funding. Work
trains were all that ever chugged on the
rails, but the railbed made a good road,
parts of which are still travelled. In 1975 a
farmer was hauling hay on highway Number
518 north of Woodlands, in the vicinity of the
railbed, when he had a flat tire on his
tractor. Imbedded in the tire was a railway
spike, a souvenir of the Hudson Bay line.
In 1900, Woodlands council sent a
resolution to the Premier, Hugh John
MacDonald and MPPs Rodmond Roblin and
Isaac Riley, asking that the Hudson Bay line
be restored, as there was no direct line to
serve the north. This brought results, Roblin
became premier in October 1900, and by
1903 the Canadian Northern railway was
started, reaching Woodlands the following
year.

The Hogg farmstead as it looked in 1972 just before its
demolition. It was home to the crews laying the Canadian
Northern Railway in 1904.

This
railway
bisected
the
municipality from the southeast corner to
the northwest, cutting through quarter
sections and leaving a maze of small
triangular holdings along its path. But at last
Woodlands, Lake Francis, St. Laurent and
Oak Point had a direct mail and freight
service. This was a great boon, as it
eliminated the long trips to Marquette and
Reaburn.
John Hogg, a pioneer of Woodlands
and Warren, lived by the Canadian N orthern line when it was under construction.
"How well I remember it," he said. "The
Work crews made their camp in our yard,
and we fed them their meals. There were
two tents, one for the men and one for the
horses. They hauled the steel rails over from
the Hudson Bay line, which had become
known as "the old dump". The rails weighed
about 600 pounds each, and only eight could
be hauled on a sleigh atone time."
As has been previously stated,
section 8 and part of 26 in each township
became Hudson's Bay Company property.
Sections 11 and 29 were set aside as school
sections. The remaining odd numbered
sections were promised as grants to the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company on
completion of the Trans-Canada line (which
occurred in 1885), giving it a total of 25
million acres in Western Canada. The even
numbered sections, which were the property
of the Dominion Government, were then
made available to settlers for homesteads.
In 1871 the Privy Council at Ottawa
approved the settlement of crown land,
stating unsettled land would be available for
sale at $1 per acre, with a limit of one
quarter section (160 acres) per person.
Payment would be made in cash, whether
the land was acquired by Homestead or Preemption Right.
For a pre-emption right, any head of a
family or a single man over 21 years, who
lived or planned to settle on the public land,
who inhabited it or improved it and put a
dwelling on it, could be entered at the Land
Office for not more than 160 acres of land, if
he was a subject of Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria, by birth or naturalization, and
could pay the price. If two or more persons
settled on a quarter section, the right of preemption fell to him who first made settlement
on the land.
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For a Homestead Right. any person or
head of a household over 21 years of age.
after May 21. 1871. was entitled to apply for
160 acres or less of unsettled public land. He
could apply for other land adjacent to his
own provided the holding did not exceed 160
acres. No one was allowed more than one
homestead entry. and if he relinquished his
claim. he could not make a second entry. He
must sign an affidavit that he was 21 years
of age. that the land would be used for his
exclusive benefit and that his reason for
applying was to settle on it. On payment of
$10 he could enter on the property. but no
patent would be granted for three years
from the date of entry. If both parents died.
a homestead could then be sold to settle an
estate for the children. but under no other
circumstances. Military men were entitled
to a free homestead if they had not been
dismissed from service.
The applicants must live on their
holding at least six months of the year. and
cultivate at least 15 acres. or acquire 20
head of livestock and provide a barn. or
shelter. Second homesteads could be applied
for if the former conditions were met and the
land was available in the vicinity. The
patent must have been applied for. or
received by June 2. 1889. Land patents were
issued until that date. when the present
system of issuing Torrens titles was introduced. These titles are issued in
duplicate. one for the land owner and one
for the files of the Land Titles office.
During 1877-79. over 160 parcels of
land were handed over for half breed grants
using scrip. which was a permit for the
holder to own a parcel of land which could
be 80. 160 or 240 acres in extent. Of these.
160 parcels were located in townships 13
and 14. range one west. which became part
of Woodlands municipality. (in the WarrenArgyle area). The remainder of Woodlands
was settled mainly by sale and Homestead
Right. Some early settlers acquired land as
Military Bounty Grants. which were given to
those who defended the country in the
uprising of 1885.
Woodlands municipality is made up of
four townships. numbered 13. 14. 15 and 16
in ranges 1. 2. 3 and 4 west. They were
surveyed soon after Col. Dennis was appointed by the Dominion government as
Official Land Surveyor. in 1871.

Township 13:
One west; rolling praIrIe. swamp and
hay. mainly half breed scrip. surveyed
by David Sadler. June and July. 1872.
Two West: high prairie. poplar bush.
David Sadler. June-August. 1872.
Three West: by Herman Bolton. May.
1872.
Four West: by Herman Bolton. March.
1873.
Township 14:
One West: rolling praIrIe. scattered
poplar and oak. Good land. southern end
settled by scrip. Surveyed by David
Sadler. June 1872.
Two West: Prairie. low bush and willow.
then heavy poplar and oak
Woodlands bush. Surveyed by David
Sadler. June 1872.
Three West: Herman Bolton. 1872.
Four West: Herman Bolton. April. 1873.
Township 15:
One West: Open land. swamp and scrub
bush William Wagner. 1872.
Two West: William Wagner. 1872.
Three West: Timbered Land, William
Wagner. December 1872 - January,
1873.
Four West: (Lake Francis) William
Wagner, May, 1872 and February, 1873.
Township 16:
One West: Swampy and bluffs, William
Wagner October, 1872.
Two West: M. Hart, September, 1871
and Wagner, in June, 1872.
Nearly 5,000 acres of township under
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Chapter 2

Woodlands

t#

.. Woodlands Corner" was not the
only settlement to appear in the area north
of Baie St. Paul during the 1870s. At Ossawa,
Poplar Heights, Meadow Lea, Argyle,
Woonona (or Stodgell), and Erinview, the
nucleus of settlements developed in this
sector of Manitoba; they were soon to
become the organized municipality of
Woodlands.
The pioneers frequently chose place
names which described the land wherein
they located. Meadow Lea was one which
clearly depicted flat prairie grassland, a
meadow or lea, (where crocus thrived and
bloomed profusely.) To the west of this was a
height of land, some fifty feet above the
meadow. Between the ridges on this
elevation were heavy growths of poplar
trees, which attracted settlers, for they
knew they'd have firewood, building logs
and shelter. Poplar Heights was a logical
name they thought, for this spot. They did
not remain long on these ridges, however,
for the soil was lean and thin. Little did they
realize they were on top of a vein of gravel
which was thirty five feet deep in places,
nearly seven miles long and several miles
wide. Nor did they realize how greatly they
would profit from the industry generated by
the excavation and sale of this gravel after
the turn of the century.
Some 25 miles northeast of Poplar
Heights was Erinview, named by an Irishman who came to Manitoba to be a cattle
rancher. He selected an area which
provided a plentiful supply of good water,
hay and grazing land, situated on the
eastern shore of Shoal Lake. The marshy
land along the lake front so reminded him of

t#

On The Level

the Irish fens and bogs back in his homeland
that he chose to call it Erinview.
These place names of a century ago
still typify the terrain of the municipality of
Woodlands. A variety of soils and vegetation
is prevalent throughout its thirteen townships. The gravel deposits, the lean, stony
soil, prairie land, bush, swamps and fertile
farm land found here can be traced back
through history.
During the Ice Age of 25,000 years
ago, the whole area was covered by
glaciers. These shifting ice masses scooped
huge basins out of the earth which filled with
water when the ice eventually began to melt.
In the northern regions the ice remained
much longer, preventing the water from
flowing north, as is the natural watercourse
today. A massive body of water larger than
Lake Superior then formed over southern
Manitoba, eastern Saskatchewan, part of
North Dakota, Minnesota and Western
Ontario. Called Lake Agassiz, it covered
2,400 square miles, with the deepest point
believed to have been around Winnipeg at
600 feet. This lake subsided 5,000 years ago;
all that remains are the three lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba and Winnipegosis. The
gravel ridges, sand, stones and lean soils in
Woodlands are the result of the shifting ice
and water movements of that era. *
An underground river is purported to
exist in Woodlands municipality. The Water
Resources Branch advises that the variation
of the depth of walls drilled in close

* A Swiss natural scientist named Agassiz was the first to
discover there had ever been an Ice Age. Owing to his
studies of the phenomena in North America, his name
was given to this lake in Central Canada.
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proximity to each other, could suggest the
existence of a sub-surface valley or river
formation. No definite course has yet been
ascertained, however.
As stated, the Provincial Municipal
Act of 1873 provided for the creation of rural
municipalities in the new province of
Manitoba. When Woodlands was incorporated in 1880, the parishes of St.
Laurent and Oak Point were included in its
boundaries. This proved to be a contentious
arrangement, as the northern ratepayers
felt that not only were their taxes too high,
but the funds were being spent on improvements for other areas. They petitioned
the provincial government, resulting in the
formation of St. Laurent municipality the
following year.
Woodlands municipality now comprises townships 13, 14 and 15 in ranges
one, two, three and four west of the prime
meridian, and township 16 in range one
west. The first council divided these thirteen
townships into six wards, which still exist
today. Only during the interval between
1906 and 1917 has it been otherwise. In that
period from December 1, 1909 to 1917,
townships 17 and 18 in ranges one and two
west, formed ward seven, (from 1906-1909,
they appeared as part of ward six, on the tax
rolls.)
In 1917, council agreed to have ward
seven detached from the municipality if a
majority of residents living therein
petitioned for its removal. The portions of
townships 17 and 18 east of Shoal Lake, with
sections 25 to 36 in township 16 one west
were transferred to the RM. of Armstrong
- now a local Government District. Sections
25 to 36 were later restored to Woodlands.
The Tribune Review newspaper of
Portage la Prairie published these statistics
of Woodlands in 1887. Of the 289,393 acres
in the municipality, 176,595 belonged to
government, to schools and to the C.P.
Railway, thereby yielding no taxes. The real
property assessment was $831,444; personal
property, $74,721. The population was 975;
livestock included 298 horses, four mules,
194 oxen and bulls, 813 cows, 1,156 young
cattle, 162 sheep and 247 pigs. In 1971,
census figures revealed the population to be
2,258. Five years later it had increased to
2,532. (The horse, cow, sheep and pig inventory was not published, however.)

When the first settlers arrived there
was no way for them to make a living except
by farming; and everybody did so. Some
found it more profitable than others, mainly
because of the varied land conditions. In the
northwest, around Lake Francis, dairying
has been most productive, but cattle ranching is carried on. Land has been
,cultivated and sown to grain, but the lean,
stony soil is not well suited to cropping.
Erinview district in the northeast, is exclusively cattle country, for it produces only
grass, hay and scrub bush. Cultivation has
been tried but not successfully.
The eastern and southern districts
originally were mixed farming operations,
and continue to be. Cattle, grain and
specialty crops are produced. The first
Hutterite colony, a 2,200 acre mixed farming
operation was established in 1946, in the
extreme southeastern corner of Woodlands.
The south-western corner of the
municipality has always been sparsely
settled. Because it's well suited to grazing, a
17,000 acre tract was converted to
Woodlands Community pasture in 1945, a
government operated facility.
In 1872, when the Shoal Lake area
was surveyed, the district contained one
large body of water. The shoreline has since
receded by more than one mile, and there
are now three lakes - East, West and North
Shoal. Only portions of East and West lakes
are in Woodlands. These lakes have no
inlets or outlets, but are fed by natural
springs and flowing wells. The water levels
have varied greatly over the years. In 1903,
in the 1950 decade, in the late 60's and in
1977, water levels were very high, while
intervening years were low, particularly
during the extreme drought of 1975-1976.
The Shoal Lake Game Sanctuary was
established in 1924 following a petition from
local residents of the municipality who
feared the extinction of the white swan and
Canada Goose. Sixteen sections of the 38
square mile refuge and most of West Shoal
Lake lie in Woodlands; the balance is in St.
Laurent municipality.
The sanctuary is located in the flight
path of migrating birds, known as the
Mississippi flyway, hence there has always
been a heavy bird population each fall. The
southern boundary of the reserve is called
the "firing line" , and it's here very early, on
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East Shoal Lake is the summer home of these
pelicans; but in winter they bask in the sunshine on the
marshy shores of the Gulf of Mexico.

the first morning of the hunting season, that
the hunters line up, cheek to jowl, to catch
the birds as they leave the lake and come out
to feed. So well known has the firing line
become, that CBC television crews came out
to capture the action on film in 1975. One
young nimrod who was interviewed said, "I
didn't need a gun, really, just a good pair of
running shoes."
During the hunting season of 1965, a
fire, started by careless hunters burned 200
stacks of hay near the reserve. Woodlands
council requested compensation from the
Game Branch, and petitioned to have four
more sections of township 15 added to the
reserve. This was done in August, 1967.
In June 1909, Woodlands council
agreed to let the C.P. Railway build a spur
rail line to the ridges at Poplar Heights and
haul out gravel, which was used for building
beds (ballast) for the new railway lines they
were constructing in the west. Several pits
were opened up, and mammoth quantities of
high quality gravel were hauled out over the
next ten years. When the value of the gravel
escalated from 10 cents to $1.00 per cubic
yard, the sale brought great wealth to
Woodlands municipality, which became one
of the most prosperous in the province. The
C.P.R. ceased hauling gravel by train after
1920, so the road gravelling of the next
decades was carried on by men and teams.

During the depression years of the 1930's,
many farmers found employment this way.
The railway track to the pits was not
removed until 1934, so the teamsters drove

Woodlands municipality from 1906 - '17, when
townships 17 and 18 in upper right corner formed Ward

7.
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on it during the winter months, with their
sleigh runners straddling the rails, as they
hauled countless loads of gravel to be spread
on No.1 Highway, (now No. 26), eight miles
to the south.
Horses and teamsters were eventually replaced by trucks. The pits are now
abandoned - burned out. Scrub brush has
grown in and around them. No longer the
sounds of chuffing trains and shunting
engines, the shouting of men at work, or the
screech of sleigh runners on frozen gravel.
Only memories remain of the industry and
bustle of half a century ago.
In 1911 another pit was opened
northwest of Woodlands hamlet by two
entrepreneurs named Thompson and McDougald. The Canadian Northern Railway
built a spur rail line to this pit from Lake
Francis. Local men worked to fill the rail
cars which were moved by horses to make
up trains of 35 cars. There was no activity at

the pit during the First War, 1914-1918, then
the firm of Building Products in Winnipeg
took over the operation and moved it to
another site west of Woodlands. So the
railway built yet another spur track and a
water tank. Trains of fifty cars each were
shipped to Winnipeg two and three times
weekly. Highway No. 75, between Winnipeg
and the United States boundary, was built
with gravel from this pit. Handsome, dancin'
Mont Fidler of Harperville and Woodlands
was pit foreman for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ruane came from
Ireland and settled near these gravel pits.
Their daughter, Mrs. Bridget Tully, now of
Woodlands, tells this story: "When our
family lived here we cooked meals for the
work crews each year from April to
November, which kept us very busy, until we
moved into Woodlands hamlet in 1919. My
father, who had been a soldier back in
Ireland and was used to marching, thought
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nothing of walking the seven miles to and
from the pit each day. He liked working in
Canada, for he could earn more working
after supper than he could for a day's labor
in Ireland."
After the pits closed down, the land
was returned to the municipality, and
Building Products Co. paid council $500 in
lieu of taxes. The C.N. spur was taken up
during the war years - 1939-1945, and the
steel used for war production. The water
tower and ties were removed in 1952.
Weather records have been kept in
Winnipeg since 1875. The average snowfall
for this area is 49 inches, with rainfall
averaging 20 inches. The hottest day ever
recorded was July 11, 1936, at 108 degrees
(42.2 Celsius). In fact, it was so hot a farmer
saw a dog chasing a rabbit, and they were
both walking. The coldest was Christmas
Eve, 1879, -54 (or -47.8 Celsius). On that
night, a pioneer going to bed in his log cabin
went to blowout his candle when he
discovered the flame was frozen. He had to
break it off. The winter of 1936 is considered
to be the longest period of continuous cold
weather. The eight months from October
1976 to May 1977 were the driest on records,
moisture being only 32 per cent of the long
term average.

James Mason, who lived at
Woodlands in 1877-1878, reported that the
Assiniboine River was flowing free of ice on
New Year's day, and that he plowed and
planted eight acres of wheat the end of
December. By March 25, his field was green;
but he re-planted when it was frozen down,
early in April, and harvested a bumper
crop.
Most wells in Woodlands municipality
are drilled to the bed rock, and vary from 50
to 300 feet. Flowing wells appear at
Marquette and Reaburn; at Erinview near
Shoal Lake, and at Lake Manitoba in the
northwest corner.
Before drainage was provided, flood
waters from Lake Manitoba, Long Lake and
the Assiniboine River covered surrounding
land for long periods of time. The salts in the
soil were brought to the surface, making it
alkaline and the water salty. One farmer in
the Reaburn area said his water "would
physic a snipe."
Baie St. Paul lies 801 feet above sea
level; Marquette, 809; Meadow Lea 823;
highest point on gravel ridge, 881 feet (890
before the gravel was stripped off the top);
Woodlands hamlet, 840; Ridge north of the
hamlet, 881; Warren, 815; Argyle, 823 feet.
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Chapter 3

Council In Action

W e n Woodlands municipality was
organized, several well-educated and experienced men were living here, highly
capable of taking over the administrative
duties of council. The first reeve, David H.
Scott, (or warden, as then called, a
carryover from Ontario councils) was
selected for his aptitude in business affairs.
He came from Ontario in 1874 with his father
and four brothers - Albert, Nat, Ben and
Robert, to settle in Meadow Lea. He married
Miss Lipsett, whose father, Dr. Wesley
Lipsett, was member of provincial
parliament (MPP) for Woodlands constituency from 1879-1883. Scott left council
after two years, to go into the insurance
business at Brandon. His successor, John
Porteous, was a son of the first settler at
Woodlands Corner.
The first municipal clerk, J. M.
Robinson, stayed for one year, only. He
taught at Woodlands first log school, leaving
in 1881 for Portage la Prairie, where he went
into real estate with Dr. Lipsett. He acquired
two newspapers - the Portage Tribune and
the Portage Review, and established the
Brandon Times. He also represented
Woodlands constituency from 1886-1888. (It
should be noted that Copland Cowlard of
Ossawa acted as clerk until Robinson was
selected over three other applicants - J. A.
Montgomery (postmaster at Woodlands),
Frank Lundy and Sam O'Brien.)
Mr. C. Coughell was the first
treasurer, followed by William Taylor. The
first councillors (after the six wards were
laid out) were appointed, not elected: Ward
1, Josiah Hunter of Meadow Lea; Ward 2,
John Porteous, Woodlands; Ward 3, John

Spiers, Marquette; Ward 4, Stephen
Caswell, Poplar Point; Ward 5, Charlie
Hoard, Lake Francis; Ward 6, John Joynt.
The first meeting, May 3, 1880, was
held on a Saturday, as were all successive
meetings for many years. (For the first eight
years, council met in various centrallylocated homes). The second meeting, held on
May 17, at John Reid's home in Meadow Lea,
dealt with motions from the first meeting,
that being by-laws to appoint officers and
poundkeepers, to restrain animals, to set out
Statute Labor for road building, and to plan
a bridge over Long Lake at Reaburn. From
1888-1894, council meetings were held
upstairs at the Meadow Lea store, run by
Charles Stewart (sec. 30-13-2W). The first
municipal hall built in 1894 at Woodlands
Corner, was used until 1923, when council
purchased the Bank of Montreal building in
the hamlet. This served as municipal office
and council chamber until 1966.
In the century of operation there have
been eleven municipal clerks. Following
Robinson, was Dr. John McGuire, who
arrived in the area around 1883, teaching
school at Woodlands, and boarding at the
Porteous home. He entered Medical College
in 1894, after marrying Sarah Balfour of
Meadow Lea. After graduation, he practised
medicine at Stonewall, and was acting
medical officer for Woodlands Municipality.
(Two of his daughters, Jean and Myrtle,
from Melville, Saskatchewan attended the
centennial services of St. Georges,
Woodlands in 1977, and the 85th Anniversary services of Meadow Lea United in
1976). Alex M. Campbell of Argyle, was
municipal clerk from 1889-1890. "A.M.", as
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Reeves Of Woodlands Municipality

J. C. M. Firby
1887-1888

Chas. Stewart
1889 -1892

Photos
Unavailable

D. H. Scott
1880-1882

David Porteous
1897 -1905

A. M. Campbell
1907 -1909

D. N. McIntyre
1921-1927

A.

S. G. Sinuns
1910-1912

J. H. Proctor
1928 -1937

H.G.Langrell
1948-1959

J. E. Riddell
1961-1963

James Douglas
1913 -1916

R. J. Munr08
1938-1943

Lawrence Cunnington
1964-1969

A. J. Prat!
1944-1947

Edward Peltz
1970-
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First Municipal Hall at the corner, sketched 1904.
Same building 1977 used for congregation of Jehovah's
Witnesses.

he was known, acquired a degree at the
University of Manitoba, taught school at
Edmonton and served on the Alberta Beef
Commission. When he returned to Argyle to
farm, he became a member of the Manitoba
Livestock Board, as well as a teacher at
MacLeod school. His two sons, Donald and
Howard, became lawyers, practising at
Stonewall and Teulon. Donald (D. L.) was
solicitor for Woodlands municipality for 25
years.
N. J. Campbell, also of Argyle, but no
relation to A.M., was clerk of Woodlands
from 1900-1903 , when he moved out to
British Columbia. St. George E. Jeffery, a
banjo-playing school teacher, of StodgellWoonona district, clerked for the next two
years. Edward P. Langrell, who came to
Canada in 1874 from County Wicklow,
Ireland, was educated at Dublin University.
He taught school at Hanlan and Argyle
schools, sixteen years in all, while acting as
clerk of the municipality, 1891 - 1899.
James Procter of Oswald, occupied
the treasurer's chair in council from 18861908. During his term, in 1906, the offices of
secretary and treasurer were combined. He
was born in London, England, educated
there and in France then came to settle in
Argyle district in 1880. He was one of the
first settlers to get a patent for his
homestead, (recall, a settler had to reside on
his land for three years, before he could get
a patent).
When James Procter took office, the
municipal treasury was in a shaky state of

affairs. By pledging his personal funds at the
Bank of Montreal as security, he put the
business on a firm base, where it remained
for his 22 years of service. His artistic
talents were very much in evidence; the
record book is a work of art; his handwriting, perfection. (On one page of the
municipal minutes he drew a floral wreath,
with doves fluttering in and out. Several of
his art works are also displayed at the
Woodlands Museum). Three of his sons went
on to become doctor, lawyer and judge
respectively. (P. J. or Percy, was municipal
solicitor for Woodlands from 1922-1946).
Henry (Harry) who continued to live at
Oswald on his father's farm, raised a family
of twelve, many of whom are still making a
worthy contribution to the district. His
widow, now in her 105th year, resides with
family members.
Major J. Proctor succeeded James
Procter. His father, Henry, one of our most
illustrious pioneers, came to Woodlands in
1873. Major, (which is a given name, not a
title) was only 19 years of age when he
prepared an assessment roll for the
municipality in 1893. He worked as assessor
until 1908, when he became secretary
treasurer, holding that office until 1941. He
planned to write the history of this
municipality, but due to lack of time, and
later poor health, it was not accomplished.
His writings of Bonnie Doon fire, Shoal Lake
sanctuary and other matters, remain excellent historical records, for which we are
indebted.
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Secretary Treasurers Of Woodlands Municipality

I. M. Robinson
1881

Capeland Cowlard

E. P. Langrell

1880-1881

1891-1899

N. I. Campbell

Maj or I. Proctor
1906-1941

SI. Goo. E. leffery
1904 -1906

Combined 1906
IamBs Procter. Traas.
1886-1906

1!UJ-1903

A. W. Vincent

Mrs. Irane lohnson

1942 -1948

1978-

H. E. Porter
1949-1978

Arthur Vincent of Tilston, Manitoba,
succeeded Major Proctor, remaining at
Woodlands from 1942-48. Ed Porter of
Portage la Prairie, assumed the duties of the
chair from 1949-78. His assistant, Mrs. Irene
Johnson, came to the office in 1976, and
succeeded Mr. Porter on his retirement and
death, which occurred simultaneously, July
23, 1978.
By 1957, the office of secretary

treasurer had expanded to include many
other duties. Mr. Porter was treasurer for
Woodlands branch of the Canadian Red
Cross and local zone of the British Empire
Service League (BESL). He collected fees for
the Highway Traffic Department, issued
game and fish licences, and acted as agent
for fire and miscellaneous insurance. The
duties now are even more comprehensive,
and so numerous they cannot be listed here.
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Soon after the municipal councillors
took their oaths of office and commenced
business, they received a request from the
Winnipeg Times newspaper to publish
Woodlands council minutes. By 1885,
minutes were being published in THE
MANITOBAN of Winnipeg and the TRIBUNE
REVIEW of Portage la Prairie, (operated by
the first clerk, Robinson, remember?) When
Ira Stratton took over the STONEWALL
NEWS and renamed it STONEWALL ARGUS
in 1893, the public printing of the Woodlands
Council minutes was done there and the
practise has continued, to this date, 85 years
later.
Official business of council was
conducted in a brisk and formal manner,
with parliamentary procedure strictly
observed. Sealed tenders were required at
the second meeting for the offices of clerk
and treasurer; for tax assessors for each
ward, and for tax collectors for the whole
municipality. The treasurer had to provide
security of $6,000; the clerk, $500, and the
tax collectors, $1,000.
The Municipal Act of 1890 provided
pay allowances of $30 annually for reeve
and councillors, plus mileage, with payment
four times a year. All that compares today is
the payment four times a year. As of 1978,
the reeve is remunerated by $175 per
meeting; councillors, $150; mileage, 25 cents
per mile; hourly pay rate of $4.50; with an
allowance of $30 per day while attending
conventions or other functions relating to
municipal affairs.
The first business consisted of
dividing the municipality into six Wards, and
appointing tax collectors, one each fot'
Wards 1,2,3 and 4, but one for Wards 5 and
6 combined. The agenda for the second
meeting included the restraining of animals
from running at large; appointing poundkeepers and locating pounds; by-laws
regulating statute labor; appointing fence
viewers and legalizing fences; plus plans
and specifications for a bridge at Long Lake.
A dog tax was imposed, 50 cents for a dog
and $1.00 for a bitch, but it was repealed
and the tax refunded.
The provincial treasurer gave $400 to
the new council, who proposed putting $300
in the Merchants Bank. A request to J. A. M.
Aikens asked him to be municipal solicitor.
An official seal, stationery and office lists

were ordered. All six councillors were
appointed road commissioners for their
respective Wards, with allowances for road
construction and improvement. Ward 1
received a $300 grant; Ward 2, $210; Ward
3, $200; Ward 4, $210; Ward 5, $300; Ward
6, $50. Fifty road beats were laid out with an
overseer for each. Each settler was required
to provide labor for roads valued at 75 cents
per day. The municipal clerk advertised for
24 road scrapers which were to be divided
among the beats.
In 1884 preparations were made for
the first municipal elections. A list was
acquired from Land Titles office of nonresident land owners. and a voters list
compiled. Deputy returning officers were
appointed and polling booths located.
The first municipal tax levy in 1880.
was rated at 2/3 cents on the dollar. with a
total assessment of $503.306. Fourteen years
later. 1894. general school tax was $2.851.
levied at 5 1 '2 mills. with total municipal
assessment at $673.303. Assessors were
reduced to one. from two. (For comparison.
in 1976. total taxable assessment in
Woodlands R.M. was $4.646.000. with
exempt properties. hydro. telephone. crown
lands. etc.. $800.000).
In the initial years. taxes for general
municipal levy were raised at a rate of 21/2
mills. with an additional one mill for judicial
or county tax. and one mill for public health
and wolf bounty. By 1903 taxes were levied
for municipal and judicial accounts. for
general and special school tax. for public
health. municipal inspection. for debentures
and wolf bounty ($2 per head with the ears
on.)
Due to hard times in 1885. the tax rate
moved down from five mills to three. and this
entry appeared in the minute book: "Tax
collectors are advised not to distrain (seize
goods for debt). but those ratepayers in
arrears shall issue a note with the necessary
endorsations payable on June 1st. with 10
per cent added." (Volunteers who fought in
the Riel or Northwest Rebellion had their
land tax remitted. During the war years
1914-1918, also, enlisted men were struck off
the tax roll).
The first tax sale was held at Meadow
Lea Hall in 1882, after a list of tax arrears
was published in the Manitoba Gazette and
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Winnipeg Times. A book for registering vital
statistics was received from the Department
of Agriculture. (Remember, they had formerly been compiled by the registrar at the
county office, Baie St. Paul).
Statute labor was enforced until
1910. Non-resident landowners paid
commutation money in lieu of doing road
work. Since statute labor was a land tax and
not a poll tax, there were no exemptions.
The cost of making roads in the beginning
years of council averaged from $50 to $300
per ward, per year. In 1975, the average
cost per ward ranged from $10,000 to
$30,000.
WOODLANDS MUNIOIPAL COUNCIL.
Woodlands, August 25th, 1894.

By 1894 the following services were
available in Woodlands municipality:
12 Post Offices
13 Schools
5 Churches
3 Union Schools
1 Ice House (company owned)
1 Agricultural Society
1 Public Fair Association
1 Temperance Society
1 Ladies Benevolent Society
2 Resident Clergymen
7 Stores
1 Grist Mill
1 Blacksmith
2 Warehouses
4 Steam Operated Threshing Machines
5 Public Cemeteries

A by-law, passed in 1891, endorsed
the strict observance of Sunday, and read
like this: Whereas it is necessary and expedient for public morality to enforce the
observances of Sunday within the
municipality, therefore be it enacted that
persons found shooting, horseracing or
keeping open any store, bar-room, or any
other public place or business, for the
purpose of trading, selling or giving away
any goods or other articles, or doing any
other unnecessary work, or transmitting or
carrying on his ordinary business or calling,
except works of necessity of charity, within
said municipality on Sunday, shall, on
conviction before one or more Justices of the
Peace, be fined no less than $10 and costs
for the first offence and for every subsequent offence, $20; with costs of
prosecution or default of said fine and costs;
or be imprisoned in the common jail in
Winnipeg for a period not exceeding 21
days. One half the imposed fine shall be paid
to the prosecutor and the balance to the
municipal treasurer for municipal purposes.
Any constable appointed by the municipality
who knowingly and willfully neglects the
provisions of this by-law shall be liable for a
fine of five dollars and costs.
A lengthy by-law regulated running
at large and trespassing of animals, appraisal of damages and establishing of
pounds. "Animals" were classified as
horses, cattle, sheep, mules, asses, goats,
and pigs. Bulls, boar pigs, rams and hegoats were not allowed to run at large at any
time. Horses, mules and cattle could run at
large from March 15 to November 15. Sheep
and pigs could run November 1 to April 1.
Hens, ducks, geese, turkeys or barnyard
fowl were not allowed at large at any time.
Breachy or vicious animals were not allowed
at any time. Any animal known and proven
to have thrown down, broken through or
jumped over any lawful fence was considered 'breachy'.
Lawful fences were of four types: rail
-

41/2 feet high, rails nine inches apart and

bottom rail not more than 16 inches off the
ground; wire - four feet high and three
strands of barbed wire; wormfence - shall
consist of at least five rails, double ridered
and staked, not less than 41/2 feet high, with
blocks or stones under lower rail, six inches
from the ground. Page wire fences shall be
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five wires high, not less than four feet off the
ground.
The rate for impounding, 50 cents for
horse and bull, remained static until 1920,
when it was increased to 75 cents for a horse
and $1.00 for a bull. Herd law, that is the
prohibiting of all animals at large, was
enforced in township 13-1 west during 1920.
Further herd laws were imposed on other
townships in 1942, 1947 and 1949, with the
entire municipality being covered by 1951.
A municipal by-law passed in 1895,
regulated the sale of spirituous and fermented liquors. A licence cost $100 and the
beverage could be sold only at the place
designated in the licence. In 1912 the fee for
licensing a boarding house was set at $50.
A petition from 25 per cent of the
resident electors went to council in 1916,
requesting a vote on local option. As the
ma tter was quashed by an injunction from
the Court of Queen's Bench, it was never
read a third time in council. The matter
came before council at intervals thereafter,
but not until May, 1960, was the
municipality voted 'wet', on a referendum
approving sale of certain classes of liquor
(by-law was amended on third reading and
passed). In 1964, a petition went to council
and in February, 1965 a by-law licensed the
sale of liquor in beverage rooms and
restaurants. This opened the way for a
hotel, and Woodlands Motor Hotel was built
the next year on No.6 highway, under the
management of Cosmo Balan.
Hawkers and peddlars were first
licensed in Woodlands in 1895. A hawker on
foot with a pack, paid $4 for the privilege of
doing business in the municipality. If a
pedlar had a horse and a rig, he paid $9; if
he had two horses, he paid $14 for a licence.
Auctioneers also paid $14. The penalty for
contravention was not less than $5 nor more
than $50. One of the best known and longest
remembered pedlars was C. F. Boardman.
On one side of his little van was written C. F.
Boardman, agent for J. R. Watkins Products.
Under it were the words, "Same on the other
side. "

The first municipal court of revision
designed to hear appeals on taxes, was held
in April, 1881. At the court of 1959, two
members from the Municipal and Provincial
Assessment Branch attended to hear the
appeals. Tax rolls were then revised,
subject to the Provincial Assessment
Equalization and Appeal Board. From that
date, complaints on taxation were to be
made in writing, submitted ten days prior to
the date of court sitting, which must be
approved and publicly advertised by
council. During the inflationar-y '70's, taxes
increased drastically, with the bulk of the
tax bill levied for education costs. Taxes on a
half section of land doubled from 1956 to
1976. (To date education tax is still based on
land and property.) In March, 1978, a
government recommendation was put forth
that local school boards be made to operate
more efficiently by withholding of government grants.
From 1880 until 1949, the municipality
was assessed by local men selected by
council. After that date, assessors were
appointed by Manitoba government, B.
Newhouse being the first appointed to
Woodlands. Assessors compile evaluation
forms, with general assessment separate
from the personal property or business
rental. The forms become the property of the
municipality and are deposited with the
secretary treasurer. Assessments are
usually done every five or six years, with
revisions heard annually. An assessment
was made in Woodlands during 1977.
Equalized assessment is now the
system or formula used by the government
assessment branch to level out highs and
lows in taxable property to a comparable
standard, and is used throughout the
province. Assessment bears no close
relationship to market value, however.
In 1949, Newhouse was appointed to
make a new assessment of Warren since it
had become a local improvement district in
1938; he was also to revise the general and
personal property tax roll, and to prepare
an elector's roll, for the entire municipality.
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NOVEMBER

PafStlAot to adio1lJ'D.ment a meeting .
was held in the Mnnicipal Hall, Woodlands, on Saturday, Nov_ 7th, at 10.30

a.m.

?:be Reeve and a11.memherspreeent.
Minutes of last meeting read end conllrmed on motion of Councillors . Tully
and Cossette. Communications and
accoun~8 read and referred
MOTIONS.
Ooupo-Tully-That this Councn approve of thellans ot 8ub-dh'iaions of
~[s~~: l' }4 29·13-1 andCa~~
Proctor-Walker-That th. potition
from residents in 13-3W. re bridge over
lake at Reaburn, be 18YOO "ver for
next meeting.
Carried.
Cossette-Coupe-'l'hat the Secy.Trea.'>. and Coullcillors Tully and JewisoD be appointed a committee to in"Vc!stignte the requirements ot a bridge
over Long Lake. at Reaburn, and with
fuJI power to construct same, provided
the cost will not exceed S4.,OVO.OO.
The General· Fund to provide onethird ot the cost, after deducting the
amount obtained from the Govern.
ment. The amount to be charged to
the General Fund is not to exceed in

d~"a~:~eJT~~eb:r~c~~rOth~ :!80tU~~

.bome by" the two Wards interested,

as~~:!~J~~i:~~~%~'t the ~:~kie~
authorized to pay the followin;,: road

or~~r~i:n~~r:s~~~e,~~.~te~~r~dBales.

$7.00; J. H. Hilton, ~10.00; F. B. Cal-

vert, 76ci D. W. Fleury, f24.£lO.
Carried.
Proctor-Walk>r-'l'hat Ily-Iaw No.
349, being a By·law to appoint a place
tor the receiving of nommations, and
places tor thd holding of elections,
be now introduced and read a first
time.
Canied.
Coupe-TulJy--That the Coullcil
resolve fuelt into a committee of a
whole wIth the Reeve In the chair,
and that By.law No. 349 be now read
a second time and blanks tilled in.
Carried.
Coupe-Jewfson-That the committee on By-law No. 349 do now rise and
report.
CarrIed.

co~r!!ft~~~e~~};;bN~.t~:9:et~r~a~~
cepted, snd thst By-law No. 349 be
now read a third time, signed, soaled
and adopted.
Carried.
Tully-Coupe-That the Sec.-Treas
be instrncted to advise the Municipal
Solicitors, to prepare a derence in the
matter of prote,st against By-law No.
3j8. re Local Option.
Carried.
Jewison - Berlanguct - That the
clerk be instructed to pay the sum of
f20 to the Union of Manitoba Munici·
palities rf)r 1914, and that the Reeve,

b~~~~~~~~~r:le~~:,t\~ ~~~n~o~~:

convention 011 Nov. 24-2·)·26th. Carried
Jewison-·()oupe-Tbat the Sec.)'.Treas. be instructed to forward cheque
of S25.00 each to the St. Joseph
Orphanage and Children's Aid Society.
Carried.
Tully-Coupe-That the Sec.~'rreaq.
be instructed to forward chpque of
'300.00 to the Patriotic Fund. Carried.
Proctor-Walker-That the Sacy.Tr.ea'i. be Instrtlcteci to communlc"t,e
with the St. Joseph Orphnn,we, with
the view ot having tho children of
Mrs~ V~vier taken care of by that
InstltutlOr!
Carried.

to render such assistencc as ne",,:CSHa.ry,

:~~~'oYs;~~~ al~~ ~~~~~cn, uCa~~i~hd~
Berlanguet.--Jewison-That as Mr.
H. LumHdf~n's engagement expired on

~f~r~s,il~~ ~~. r~~~eti~gd t!,0 J~ai~ai~
13-1 « 2.
Carried.

Conpe--Jewison-1.1 hat
afl
com·
plaints have Leen made that stone~,
dangerous to the travelling puhlic,
have been placed on road Weqt or
I:!W}4 of 13·15·3W, the Socy.·Tre~".
request the oWller ot this quarter
section to r"'move stones at once. and
that he be b~nt a copy or By·IAW re-

la~~fi:~j~~~R~na~.~h~t thi~ g~r~~~1i
:rrf~~~~:rI~'n;V~o(~~~~n~r~~~~l:t~ ~~;
;~:~:;~u~:~'e~~~n:~~~ry of C~~~?~~~

RECEIPTS

Wal'd5-J.

680 94

"

14464 00

Charity, J. Boyer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
."
O. Manseth, to St. lloniCaco Hospital

aM 35
1137·15
160 00
6957 72
611 sO
225 00

.;."

~l~~"1~~~~~ey
P. Blunderfield

.. : : : : :: ::
• • . . . . . . . •

....._ ..., '... '..
.. , ' , , _ • • .

Gilbt. Muir, Wolf nounty. ," •~'.....;".' •••
Garnct Crawtord I'
•••••.••••
Ward 1--Chas. H. Walker, grading 1:1-1, perA. Boivin
,
A. R. Boivin, grade P.. of 21-13·1 . . • , ,
•
Dan Stewart, grane N. of 27·13·1 . • . . .

~~Ol~t~~;rat:tb~~~(~~ ~'O~1~~;~~~1r~v~1 'R~I

Carrieo.~.

Tul1y-Coup~--Thllt the account or
Mr. E. B. Hyde. be referred to the
Att'orney General Department.
.
Carri(:d.
Tully-Cossette-Thnt the arrears of
taxes, charged prior to date, of home:
stead entry 011 N EU 16·16·1 \V La cancelled.
Carried.
Jewison -Proctor-That this Council
do now aqjourn, to n'eet on SllturJay.
Decemoe.· 5tll, a.t the usual time and
place.
Carried.

93~6

02

Ward
"

200
30 00
67 32

110 92
5 00
18 00
IS~

14

38
3~

gg

'

289 00

2 00
2 00
400

20.
r.~

Ward 2. Munlcip'lt Hall;
Ward 3. Poplar J(cight~ School honse
and R. '(i~ineg'an's hou~u'; \Val'd 4, F.clw.
Drain's anrl Wm. nreav<3s' honge;

~~~~~: ~~re!{OldiHc~~~fh~l1t~~u:;J

J. H. HirHt's hOU!-Wi \Vard 7, M. Rag·
mtl::;sens hoU!-w, Inwood Public Hall
and Rondeau School house.

W.

Hilton, grneling N: of 12-15·1, etc.

::::

....

50
Co
50

ag·1 48

.......

': :

a-E. NUIlIl, bru:;hing N, ot lQ·}.t·l . .

A. Joel, brll~hiTlg B. of 12·14·1 . . .
W. ll. Metcalf, grad(~ N. ot 1·1r.·1 .
0. A. Muir, brUtihing \V. or 24·16 1
ThOR. Shanllin, drnin E. of 9·11·1 . . • .
A. NUIIIl, grade N. of4·H-l.. . . . . .
JaH. Smyth, graclc ann hnlsliillj.{ N of 1·14·1
~dncy KniJ.:'ht, brll~hjng S. of to-H·l . .

~. J?c~~~;~~~(~~f~~'~5~t:~!'~I~:i(~;tt~;'~:ti8 't
IHl"ucl AlIllorson, brUShing S. of li·l:l·l
.

""

Aug. Rtalll!uJ(ler, gra.do S. of 6·18·1 . . .
Olivf'r HCIISOll, grade E. of ;)·18·1 . . . .
ETlln~t Laport, repairiJl1? grade S. or 2-18-1
E. W. Setterlund, repairing fown well . .
Louis Cossette, grade S. of 4·1S·nV

Total payments.
Balance Balik

.

(CerLirred Corrccb) N! J' -'"
/.

29 36

960
6:; ~.
134 I
3·
S I

62
4
7

.3 •

..
C.N.R. Freight . . . . . . . . . . ' ... .
D. Henderson, grade \V. of 15·&27·16·3, etc
Edw. SWift, grar1f' \V. of 21-1!i·3: . . , .

~. ~~I~~dFr~a(:~;;:~11~~~~I~li5"! .. '.

SS
125 70

3s

Ward 7-P. Adolph~UII, posts. ctc.
Joe Ha~Ulu:;sen, grndn 16·1 . . . .
Cecil Stewart, ~rade E. or 7-17-1 .
J. Hall, grado h. ot 7-17·1 . . • . . • . .
T. Moan, l>ru~hillg W. of 7-17·1, etc . , .

4 00
1 2!i

nUl
29R
92
96
I;;

hou:-l~s;

'l'hol~: ~~~~~~:~~:;, Jt)~~~ilnC~~I.l~ltri·\!':i or.2:-~4-.1

00

gg

~

o'~~~la~, th~!~~~~lW~~~ f,~:~~~:School

F. B. CalvcrE. remrwing tltoncH S. or 30·15·3

11 60

3 00

NOTICE
Notic~ is neraby given tha.t nomin·
ations tor the office or Reeve. for 19r;\
and r.JI· the. oftl:!es or Councillor~ tUi'
Ward~ 1, 5 and 6 for two year's term,
19l5-HH6, wiH be rec0ivod on Tuesday,
the 1st day of December, 1914, from
1 to 2 o'clock p.m., at the Mnnicipal
Hall, Woodlands. And that voting on
Local Option, and on such elections
8S may bo necessary, will t3.h:e place
on T.ue.-iday th~ 15th day of DAcemoor,
1914, between tho hour", at 9 and 5

~~:"C~~~~\~~ll(\I~I\\~ ~rl;7~;t3

:: I

2~

~'. ~li~~~~n

M;'U~:L~~~a:;;:'~i~~~:r:d~b~I1;alt

~'. f,~~3~:';~~: g~~~f~i~g °sfe~~-~~~~5.3:

66 06

Rcden;l,lions. . . . . ... •......, " . . . . . . .
Western 'Munlcikal News . . • " .'-•. ( • • . . .
~. 8Ii~~~er, Nox OU~ )Vec ds . : .' .' .' :. ~'~.':.: : :
~~ ~
Larben & Canter/"
• . . • • . . . ': ' 7 .
215 00
H. Bailey
f"
........... ': ~._ . . ".15

J. Phithean

fhe~' t~~c~oal!:1a~:ri
~~~\;g~'cossette.J

at
...
counts as read and Pt.....
Finance committee be pare..., ....

"P. Upjohn, graele and fencing old well

f27,191 27

Contract deposits . • • . •
Sundries, Bank dl~count . . . . • . • . . •
IJand Titles office . . . • . • • .
Committee to Rosfler . . • . . . .
E. Stant', re ~oadway. . • • .• .

Tr~~~.peb; Ci;:~rt~c'l

Ward 3- Jno. WIlcox, grnde N. of 19-14·3 . . . . .
Ward 4- W. H. Robert.H, grade E. at 13·14-4 .
Jno. Dand, lumber for culvert~ . .
A. ForHythe Co., culvert. . . . . . . .
Rural MC}.'LY. Portuge la Prnirle grading
Town hue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F. W. Pratt, grade N. of 12·13·4 . • .
Mac Pritchnrd, placing cuh·ert . . . .
Jno. Davis, filling culvert E. ot 8·13-4

el2,727 22
Balance, October 1st. •• • . • • . . . .
Sale or Debentures. . . . . . . .". • . . • • . . 10S39 31
2S07 92
Tax Sale. . . . • • . . •. . . . . . . . . . •
1S~ 38
Redemptions . . . '.' . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
6260
:Munlcipality of St. Laurent, re Sun'ey of Narrows

EXPENDITURE.
T. Eaton Co I re timbers tor Drainage DiHtrict .
Winnipeg Culvert Co.
H. LUnlf>dc:n
A. R. Boivin
E. Gjertson
D. N. McIntyre.

Walker- Proc
Trea.:o:\. be instr
owner of the S}(·
move the srones "'I
of this land, anct t'.,Y
governing such nt'
to him.
bt~
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Chapter 4

Ward One
Original homesteaders and settlers in townships 13-1 Wand 132W.

HB means half breed grant
H means homestead
SLS means school land sale

Township 13 One West
Section 1:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-HB

160 acres-16- 6-1874
160 acres- 8-10-1873
160 acres-27-11-73
160 acres-17- 9-78

Hon. Alfred Boyd
Hon. Alfred Boyd
John Biggar
Alex. H. Sayer

Section 2:

NE and Sli2NW-HB
N1f2NW-Sale
E1f2 SE-HB
Wl/2 SE & SW-HB

240 acres-20- 4-1877
80 acres-12-11-1873
80 acres-17- 9 78
240 acres-12- 9-78

Jane Sutherland
Alfred Boyd
Alex Sayer
John Simpson

Section 3:

NE & E1f2NW-HB
Wli2NW-HB
SE & E1f2 SW-HB
Wli2SW-HB

240
80
240
80

acres-21acres-17acres-23acres-18-

4-77
9-78
4-78
1-78

Laura Ann Fidler
Ann Simpson
Ellen Jane Clouston
Angus Morrison

Section 4:

NE-HB
NW-HB
SE-HB
SW-HB

160 acres-17160 acres-ll160 acres-18160 acres-ll-

9-78
9-78
1-78
9-78

Ann Simpson
Joseph Fields
Angus Morrison
Catherine Fidler

Section 5:

NW & W 1i2 NE-HB
Eli2NE-HB
SW & Wl/2 SE-HB
Eli2 SE-HB

240 acres-2080 acres-11240 acres-ll80 acres-11-

4-77
9-78
9-78
9-78

Margaret Fidler
Joseph Fields
Harriet McLaughlin
Catherine Fidler

Section 6:

SE & S 112 NE-HB
SW & S1f2NW-HB
Nli2NE-HB
N1f2NW-HB

240 acres-160- 1-78
240 acres-13- 9-78
80 acres-lO- 9-78
80 acres-21- 4-77

Margaret Tait
William H. Taylor
Ellen H. Bremner
Annabella Fidler
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Section 7:

NW-HB
NE-HB
SE-HB
SW-HB

160 acres-20-44-77
160 acres-10- 9-78
160 acres-10- 9-78
160 acres-21- 4-77

Section 8:

HBC

640 acres-23- 3-73

Section 9:

NE-HB
SW & S1f2NW-HB
N1f2NW-HB
SE-HB

160 acres-21240 acres-1180 acres-10160 acres-12-

4-77
9-78
9-78
9-78

Alex Denig
Mary A. Salter
John A. Fidler
Christiana F. Sayer

Section 10:

NE & ElhNW-HB
SE & El/2 SW-HB
WlhNW-HB
Wl/2SW-HB

240 acres-12240 acres-lO80 acres-2180 acres-12-

9-78
9-78
4-77
9-78

Alfred Simpson
Alex. Bremner
Alex. Denig
Christiana Sayer

Section 11:

Pt. NE-SLS

2.77 acres- 6-11-1908

Pt. NE-SLS

157.23 acres-10- 7-1930

NW-SLS
SE-SLS
SW-SLS

160 acres- 4- 5-1932
160 acres- 7-12-1916
160 acres- 7-12-1916

Crown-H & E Gjertson
Crown-Robert Tait
Crown-Robert Tait

ALL Special except

99 ft. for road-29-11-77

Hon. AU Boyd

Section 13:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

160 acres-30160 acres-30160 acres-30160 acres-30-

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Section 14:

All Sale

11-11-73

Mary Helen Herchmer

Section 15:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

160 acres- 3-13-73
160 acres-1O-12-73
160 acres- 2-12-73
160-acres-21- 1-74

Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary

Section 16:

SE & S1f2NE-HB
NlhNE-HB
NW-HB
SW-HB

240 acres-lO80 acres-13160 acres-21160 acres-lO-

9-78
9-78
4-77
9-78

Sarah Ann Fidler
Flora Ann Taylor
Annie Tait
John H. Fidler

Section 17:

SE & S1f2NE-HB
SW & SlhNW-HB
N1f2NE-HB
N1f2NW-HB

240 acres-20240 acres-2380 acres-1180 acres-20-

4-77
4-77
9-78
4-77

P. Ellen Sutherland
Chas. Alexander Fidler
Samuel Lambert
Francis A. Stuart

Section 18:

NE & Nl/2 SE-HB
NW & N1f2 SW-HB
Sl/2SE-HB
SV2SW-HB

240 acres-21240 acres-1180 acres-1080 acres-20-

4-77
9-78
9-78
4-77

Alex Bremner
Louisa Fidler
Flora Bremner
Harriet McKenzie

Section 12:

9-73
9-73
9-73
9-73

Harriet McKenzie
Flora Bremner
Ellen Bremner
Annabella Fidler

Crown-Can. Northern
Railway
Crown-Helen and
Elias Gjertson

AU
AU
AU
AU

Boyd
Boyd
Boyd
Boyd

Helen
Helen
Helen
Helen

Herchmer
Herchmer
Herchmer
Herchmer
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Section 19:

NV2NE-HB
SE & S 1/2 NE-HB
SW & SI/2NW-HB
Nl/2NW-HB

80 acres-20240 acres-18240 acres- 780 acres-20-

4-77
1-78
5-77
4-77

Elizabeth Maria Mann
Miles McLaughlin
Edwin Olsen
Elizabeth Maria Mann

Section 20:

NE & SI/2NW-HB
SE-HB
Nl/2NW-HB
SW-HB

240 acres-ll160 acres-ll80 acres-20160 acres-20-

9-78
9-78
4-77
4-77

Mary Swain
Samuel Lambert
Elizabeth M. Mann
Francis Stuart

Section 21:

NW & Nl/2SW-HB
NE-HB
SE-HB
SI/2 SW-HB

240 acres-19160 acres-lO160 acres-1380 acres-21-

4-77
9-78
9-78
5-77

Eliza McKay
Chas. Cunningham
Flora Ann Taylor
Annie Tait

Section 22:

Nl/2NE-HB
NV2NW-HB
SE & S 1/2 NE-HB
SW & SI/2NW-HB

80
80
240
240

1-78
4-77
9-78
9-78

Samuel Salter
Alex. Emond
George Smith
Abraham McLaughlin

Section 23:

SE & SI/2NE-HB
Nl/2 Nl/2 -HB
SW & SI/2 NW-HB

240 acres-ll160 acres-21240 acres-l0Except public

9-78
Mary Fidler
4-77
Flora Bremner
9-78
Margaret Brown
road two chains wide - 99 feet

Section 24:

SE & SV2NE-HB
SW & SI/2NW-HB
Nl/2NE-HB
Nl/2NW-HB

240 acres-13240 acres-ll80 acres-1380 acres-21-

9-78
9-78
9-78
4-77

Sarah Sutherland
Thomas Smith
Mary Taylor
Flora Bremner

Section 25:

SW & SV2NW-HB
NE-HB
SE-HB
Nl/2NW-HB

240 acres-ll160 acres-lO160 acres-1380 acres-16-

9-78
9-78
9-78
1-78

Harriet Fidler
Maria Bremner
Mary Taylor
William Fidler

Section 26:

NE-HB
SE & Wl/2

160 acres-21- 4-77
480 acres

Mary Ann Tait
Hudson Bay Company

Section 27:

NE-HB
NW-(exc. road)-HB
SE-HB
SW-HB

160 acres-20160 acres-17160 acres-16160 acres-21-

4-77
9-78
1-78
4-77

Jane Salter Houri
Mary Matilda Houri
Samuel Salter
Alex Emond

Section 28:

SI/2SE-HB
NE & Nl/2 SE-HB
SW & SI/2NW-HB
NV2NW

80
240
240
80

9-78
9-78
4-77
4-77

Chas. Cunningham
Harriet Sutherland
Roderick McKenzie
Theresa Fidler

Section 29:

Part NE-SLS
Part NE-SLS
Part NE-Road
Part NW-SLS
Part NW-Road
SE-SLS
SW-SLS

acres-16acres-21acres-llacres-ll-

acres-lOacres-12acres-20acres-19-

2.17 acres- 6-10-08
154.29 acres-30-10-13
3.54 acres-20- 1-26
156.2 acres-25- 5-18
3.8 acres-20- 1-26
160 acres- 9- 8-18
160 acres-25-' 5-18

Crown-Can.
Northern Railway
Crown-John Wm. Knittel
Province of Manitoba
Crown-J ohn W. Knittel
Province of Manitoba
Crown-John W. Knittel
Crown-John W. Knittel
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Section 30:

N1/2NE-HB
NV2NW-HB
SE & S1/2NE-HB
SW & S1/2NW-HB

80 acres-1780 acres-19240 acres-19240 acres-ll-

9-78
4-77
9-78
9-78

Ann Eliza Hackland
Magnus Brown
Ryer Olson - Eliz. Olson
Margaret McLaughlin

Section 31:

NW & W1h.NE-HB
SE-HB
SW-HB
E1/2NE-HB

240 acres-ll160 acres-17160 acres-1980 acres-l0-

9-78
9-78
4-77
9-78

Henry Fields
Ann Eliza Hackland
Magnus Brown
Andrew Bremner

Section 32:

NE-HB
NE-HB
E1/2 SE-HB
SW & W1h. SE-HB

160
160
80
240

acres-llacres-l0acres-19acres-20-

9-78
9-78
4-77
4-77

Margaret Morrison
Andrew Bremner
Theresa Fidler
John Sutherland Jr.

Section 33:

NE & E1/2NW-HB
SE & E1/2 SW-HB
W1h.NW-HB
W1/2SW-HB

240 acres-23240 acres-ll80 acres-ll80 acres-19-

4-77
9-78
9-78
4-77

Adeline Stanley
Mary McLaughlin
Margaret Morrison
Theresa Fidler

NE & N1/2 SE-HB
NW & N1/2SW-HB
S1/2SE-HB
S1/2SW-HB

240 acres-ll- -78
240 acres-l0- 9-78
80 acres-20- 4-77
80 acres-17- 9-78

Edward W. Morrison
Letitia Cunningham
Jane Salter
Mary Matilda Houri

Section 35:

NW & WV2NE-HB
E1/2NE-HB
SW & N1/2 SE-HB
S1/2 SE-HB

240 acres-2080 acres-20240 acres-2080 acres-21-

4-77
4-77
4-77
4-77

Annie Carriere
Benjamin Morrison
Adelaide Pepin
Mary Ann Tait

Section 36:

NE & N1/2 SE-HB
NW-HB
S1h. SE-HB
SW-HB

240
160
80
160

9-78
4-77
9-78
1-78

John Geo. Cunningham
Benjamin Morrison
Maria Bremner
William Fidler

Except
Road
Section 34:
Except
Road

acres-lOacres-20acres-lOacreR-16-

Township 13 Two West
Section 1:

N1/2 -Sale
SE-Military Bounty
SW-MB

320 acres-20- 9-76
160 acres
160 acres

Rev. Joseph Starr
John Kennedy
Joseph Kennedy

Section 2:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SW-Sale
SE-Sale
SE-Legal Subdivision

160 acres- 9160 acres-ll160 acres-12120 acres- 740 acres- 7-

John Doak
John Doak
John Lee
Samuel 1. Bedson
Henry R. Mason (Crown)

Section 3:

W1h.-Sale
NE-H
SE-Sale

320 acres-29-12-81
160 acres-25- 7-74
160 acres-26- 4-81

3-83
5-78
7-76
2-77
2-77

John A. Gemmill
James C. Gemmill
James C. Gemmill
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Section 4:

NE-Mil. Bounty

160 acres-Patented

NW-Mil. Bounty
SE-Mil. Bounty
SW-Mil. Bounty

160 acres-Patented
160 acres-Patented
160 acres-Patented

Jos. Davidson &
Adam Oliver
Davidson & Oliver
Davidson & Oliver
Davidson & Oliver

Section 5:

NE-Mil. Bounty
NW-Mil. Bounty
SV2-Sale

160 acres-Patented
160 acres-Patented
320 acres-27-11-76

James P. Hutton
James P. Hutton
Thomas Hendry

Section 6:

NE-H
NW-Sale
Sll2-Sale

160 acres-28- 6-77
160 acres-26- 4-83
320 acres-19-11-80

Robert Strachan
Robert Strachan
Walter Grierson

Section 7:

NE-Sale
Wl/2-Sale
SE-Sale

160 acres-24- 1-77
320 acres-27- 9-75
160 acres-27- 6-74

James M. Lawrence
Alex Campbell
William Steadman

Section 8

ALLHBC

Section 9:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-17- 6-74
160 acres-26-12-84
160 acres-17- 6-74
160 acres-13-12-82

James Stewart
John Stewart
John Stewart
John Stewart

Section 10:

NE-Mil. Bounty
NW-MB
Sl/2-Sale

160 acres- 8- 6-75
160 acres- 1- 6-76
320 acres- 9- 4-77

John R. Clements
John R. Clements
William Scott

Section 11:

SE-SLSSW-SLS
NE-SLS
NW-SLS

160 acres-28160 acres-28160 acres-28160 acres-28-

Section 12

NE-MB
NW-MB
Sl/2-Sale

160 acres-ll- 3-76
160 acres-ll- 3-76
320 acres-lO- 8-81

William A. Byers
William A. Byers
Alex. A. Anderson

Section 13:

EV2-Sale
Wl/2-Sale

320 acres- 3- 3-81
320 acres- 3- 3-81

Francis W. Lipsett
John H. Lipsett

Section 14:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-22- 9-80
160 acres- 7- 7-80
160 acres 27- 8-77
160 acres- 4-10-76

Noah Chant
Robert Plummer
Noah Chant
Robert Plummer

6-07
6-07
6-07
6-07

Crown-Paul
Crown-Paul
Crown-Paul
Crown-Paul

Therens
Therens
Therens
Therens

Section 15:

NE-H
SE-Sale
W1f2-Sale

160 acres- 3- 5-74
160 acres- 9- 9-79
320 acres-13-10-80

William Taylor
William Taylor
Neil McKechnie

Section 16:

NE-Sale
SE-Sale

160 acres-19- 4-77
160 acres-21- 6-77

John Scott Jr.
George & Henry
Endicott

W ll2-Sale

320 acres-19- 4-77

John Scott Sr.
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Section 17:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-MB
SW-MB

160 acres- 3- 5-75
160 acres-18 -6-78
160 acres-19- 6-74
160 acres- 1- 6-74

Robert Standing
William MacDougald
William Strachan Volume
Richard Sydney Strong

Section 18:

NE-MB
NW-Sale
SE-MB
SW-H

160 acres-17160 acres-l0160 acres-17160 acres-21-

6-74
8-85
6-74
9-74

David Boyle
Robert Simpson
James Boyle
Arthur B. G. Mathias

Section 19:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-MB
SW-MB

160 acres- 5160 acres-21160 acres-30160 acres- 6-

9-74
5-74
6-82
9-75

John Chas. McDougald
Ann Weir Reid
John C. McDougald
Benjamin W. Hughes

Section 20:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-15- 6-78
160 acres-21-1O-73
160 acres-21-1O-73
160 acres- 5- 5-82

Mary Fortune
Duncan McDougald
Archie McDougald
Duncan McDougald

Section 21:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-29-12-81
160 acres- 8- 4-75
160 acres-15-12-77
160 acres-12- 3- 8

George Starr
Alex. Anderson
Nathaniel Scott
Alex Anderson

Section 22:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres- 3160 acres-28160 acres-23160 acres-27-

8-74
5-74
1-83
3-79

David Wright
David H. Scott
Marietta Jane Taylor
John Scott Sr.

Section 23:

NE-H
NW-MB
SE-MB
SW-MB

160 acres- 4-10-76
160 acres- 8- 7-74
160 acres-16- 6-74
160 acres- 8- 7-74

Josiah Hunter
Rev. James Robertson
William J. McMurtry
Rev. James Robertson

Section 24:

NE-MB
NW-MB
SE-Sale
SW-H

160 acres- 4160 acres- 3160 acres-22160 acres-20-

Jacob Emil Clotz
Jacob Emil Clotz
Caroline Lipsett
Caroline Lipsett

Section 25:

SE-Sale
NE-MB
Wll2-CPR

160 acres-28- 1-80
160 acres
320 acres

Sarah Jane Thompson
Sarah Jane Thompson
CPR

Section 26:

NE-H
Wl/2 & SE

160 acres-12- 5-82
480 acres

George J. Doak
Hudson Bay Co.

Section 27:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres- 4-12-73
160 ac:res-27- 1-75
160 acres- 4-12-73
160 acres- 4-12-73

Margaret
Margaret
Margaret
Margaret

Section 28:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-1l-11-73
160 acres-29- 9-73
160 acres-ll-ll-73
160 acres-ll-ll-73

George
George
George
George

7-74
7-74
1-91
7-74

Lipsett
Lipsett
Lipsett
Lipsett

Lipsett
Lipsett
Lipsett
Lipsett
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Section 29

School Land Sale

640 acres-28- 6-07

Frank E. Barney (Crown)

Section 30

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-21- 5-74
160 acres-18- 5-76
160 acres-22-10-73
160 acres- 2- 7-75

Andrew McClure
Rev. Sam Donaldson
Daniel Oliver
Lucy Ann Arneil

Section 31

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-21-10-72
160 acres-28- 4-79
160 acres-20- 5-74
160 acres-21- 4-74

Thomas D. Bunce
Fred Hyde
Joseph Lee
Henry Biscoby

Section 32

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-23160 acres-23160 acres-23160 acres-16-

Samuel Arneil
Samuel Arneil
Arthur Hainsworth
Lucy Ann Arneil

Section 33

NE
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres
160 acres- 8- 1-81
160 acres-17- 3-74
160 acres- 8- 1-81

CPR
James Mason
Moses Parker
Moses Parker

Section 34

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-11-11-82
160 acres-22-11-87
160 acres-28- 5-74
160 acres-28- 5-74

John McKibbon
John McKibbon
Josiah Scott
David Hunter Scott

Section 35

NE&SW
SW-Sale
SE-Sale

320 acres
160 acres-28- 5-74
160 acres- 2- 3-77

CPR
Josiah Scott
William Gibbs

Section 36

NE-H
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-13160 acres-26160 acres-12160 acres- 3-

William
Thomas
William
William

6-73
6-73
1-83
6-73

7-74
6-82
3-85
3-77

Jones
Scott
Jones
Gibbs

Councillors
1880
1882
1885
1888
1892
1895
1904
1907
1910

-

1881
1884
1887
1891
1894
1903
1906
1909
1914

-

Josiah Hunter
John Stewart
Thomas Scott
J. McDonald
Josiah Hunter
G. A. Balfour
Philip Thomas
George Doak
T. B. Walker

1915
1921
1929
1931
1938
1939
1947
1973
1978

-

1920
1928
1930
1937
1946
1972
1977

-

D. N. Mcintyre
R. J. Munroe
Elias Gjertson
R. J. Munroe
W. MacGillivray
John Hogg
Ben King
Ken MacDonnell
Harold M. Jones
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A

lthough Warren is the largest
centre in Ward I, in fact in the whole of
Woodlands municipality, it was the last to
appear on the map. The Canadian Northern
Railroad arrived in 1903, and a railway
siding was put up, but there were no homes
until 1907, when the post office was
established, in spite of the fact that 160
parcels of land in the surrounding district
had been made available for half breed
grant in 1873. The name of Warren was
adapted from a railway official, A. E.
Warren, who later became a Vice-President
of the Canadian National Rail Company. The
main street of Warren (actually MacDonald
Ave.) originally formed the railbed of the Air
Line railway, built through here in 1879.
Meadow Lea, a sprawling, loosely
formed community to the west, was the
forerunner of Warren. Its first settlers were
three brothers who registered at the land
office in Winnipeg during. October, 1872.
Thomas Bunce located on section 31-13-two
west. His brothers, William and Joseph took
homesteads one mile north, on section six
but in township 14. Five days before, one
Philip Thomas had registered a claim on
section seven. This was new land, never
before inhabited except by Indians, and
officially surveyed only a few months before
the Bunces arrived. The next year the
Arneils, Olivers, Lipsetts, and the MacDougald brothers Archie and Duncan,
followed, with new families arriving
regularly thereafter, mainly from Ontario.
By 1877 there were enough children
in the district to require a school. Two log
buildings were put together that year, one
school on the east side, named Meadow Lea,
and one on the west which was named
Marquette. The east school was numbered
41st in the province, but Marquette was
120th. Meadow Lea, rebuilt of lumber in
1881, set the trend for schools. Being 18 feet
by 22 feet, it had three windows each side,
double floor and a porch over the door; a ten
foot ceiling with a three foot pitch on the
rafters. By 1889 there were 43 children in
the district, 22 attending school. Many of
Warren's first children were educated here,
until 1910, that is, when it was absorbed into
Warren district by consolidation.
The log school, Marquette, was built
on the SW 30-13-two west. It was replaced
by a frame building in 1883, and again in

1919, yet again in 1946, after it had been
destroyed by fire. This building was moved
to Woodlands about 1964, by Mennonite
Brethren of Rosenort, who conducted a
Christian program for school children of the
districts during 1955 - 1967. Like all
other rural schools, Marquette was not in
use after the new divisional system moved
all children to one larger school in 1960. The
school district was dissolved in 1964, and
added to Warren and Woodlands.
This school which served western
Meadow Lea was called Marquette until
1944, when the ratepayers called a special
meeting to have the name changed to
Meadow Lea - after 67 years.
Meadow Lea was a staunch
Methodist community, and the first church
was built beside the Air Line railway as it
passed through Meadow Lea. The opening
service was held one week after the last
train ran on the Air Line, July 14, 1882. Here
was the largest Methodist congregation west
of Winnipeg. Dr. George Young who
established Methodism in the West wrote in
his journal: The great event of Manitoba
Methodism in that first year of 1881 was the
October camp meeting at Meadow Lea. It
was a time of great spiritual power, and
many souls were soundly saved . . . This
meeting was held in a tent, with Dr. Young,
Dr. Rice and all the Methodist preachers in
the province attending.
This church was actively supported
until the Canadian Northern Railway was
built to the east, a distance of four miles.
Most of the congregation shifted after 19061907. Services were then held in the home of
R. O. MacDonald, postmaster at Warren,
until a church was built, some seven years
later. So the original house of worship was
abandoned and finally burned to the ground
in 1917. Twenty one ministers had served
the congregation of Meadow Lea Methodist
from 1876 to 1911.
The Presbyterians of Meadow Lea
wanted a church of their own and in 1890
held a series of meetings at Marquette
school to plan it. They estimated a building
40 feet by 22 feet, would cost $1,000. After
ads were run in the daily and weekly Free
Press, the contract was let for $585. The
opening service was held on July 14, 1891.
The church became part of the Warren
pastoral charge after the Union of

41
Presbyterians,
Methodists
and
Congregationalists, in 1925. Formerly it had
been part of Poplar Point charge. Student
ministers came during the summer months
from 1925 to 1934, when Rev. George
Hambley conducted Sunday afternoon
services. The church is now used during the
summer months, but in the winter services
are held at Reaburn Heights Community
Centre.
Church socials and picnics were the
life and heartbeat of these early communities, and Meadow Lea held its annual
events. One picnic of 1895 was recorded in
their church annals. Arthur Hainsworth,
who kept the store, was responsible for
ordering the fruit, 500 oranges, a case of
lemons for lemonade, one half pail of candy,
10 pounds of peanuts and paper bags. A
football match was arranged, and there
were races - potato races, foot races, sack
and three legged events; jumping, skipping
(for ladies only) catching the ball and tug-owar. By 1910 baseball games were being
played, and a shooting gallery was initiated.
The Church's 85th anniversary service was
observed in 1976. A Ladies Aid (now United
Church Women), has assisted the church for
its many years. Youth groups have been
active since 1966. Under the dedicated
leadership of Mrs. Elsie Brunger, the
Messengers, Explorers and CGIT (Canadian
Girls In Training) have carried on a
beneficial community activity.
Meadow Lea has always been an
athletic and sports minded community,
supporting men's and ladies baseball teams,
(both hard and softball), in early times there
was a football team. The ladies of 1920's
boasted a hockey team also. Mae Toogood
earned fame as a baseball pitcher with the
Winnipeg Ramblers in 1955. The team won
the Manitoba Seniors and competed for the
Western Finals at Saskatoon. Her sudden
death due to a heart attack in 1958, was a
sad loss to Meadow Lea.
In 1971 a municipal by-law created
the Meadow Lea Community Centre.
At Meadow Lea corner, (on SW 30
also) the home of Tom Bailey was flanked by
the schoolhouse and by a curling rink.
Opposite, on the southwest corner is the
community hall. The school and rink are now
gone, but former Bailey homes and the
community hall remain. With the cemetery

and church, these are the last named
vestiges of Meadow Lea. Many families still
residing in the area are descendants of the
Tullys. MacMillans, Fleurys, Olivers,
Baileys, Robertsons. Many who now live
elsewhere in the world, can trace their early
roots back to the community of Meadow Lea.
Here was the first public cemetery in
Woodlands municipality, staked out in 1883
on land donated by Joseph Lee who was the
original settler on section 31. In 1891 the
caretaker was instructed by council to
fence, clear and firebreak the cemetery for
the sake of safety and decency. He was
placed in control of funerals, and was to
report to council. A surveyor was hired to
stake out the lots.
In 1908 Phil Thomas. who lived by the
cemetery. became the caretaker, working
with a committee of two - George Hyde and
George Doak to deal with all matters pertaining to the cemetery. They were allowed
fees and mileage as municipal councillors,
but could hold meetings only three times per
year. Caretaker received $1 for attending a
funeral. Fees for grave digging from
December 1 to June 1. were $2 per day. From
June until December it cost $1 per day. A
plot was 50 cents and a lot $2, with 50 cents
to be retained by the caretaker. Other
members on the cemetery committee were
Tom Walker. Frank and Dave Fleury and
Walter Tully. Caretakers include Jim Dewar,
Tom Bailey. W. D. Fleury, Alf Trachsel and
Norman Downing.
The original wooden markers in the
cemetery eventually rotted off, and the
survey was out by nearly six feet, which
necessitated a re-survey and placing cement
markers in 1959.

Meadow Lea Cemetery - August, 1976.
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It's an oddity, but the postal archives
have no record of Meadow Lea post office,
which was located one half mile south and
slightly west of the cemetery, on the Air Line
railway. It should be noted that this railway
did not follow a road allowance, but was
built on the half mile. The first post office
and store which opened in 1875 was built by
two partners - Mark Fortune and Elias
Conklin, both from Ontario. David Scott was
put in charge of the post office and the mail
was brought by courier from Baie St. Paul.
In the years while the Air Line was
running, mail was brought on the train and
dropped off at Meadow Lea. After the main
line of the Canadian Pacific passed through
Marquette hamlet in 1881, mail was then left
off at Marquette, brought to Meadow Lea
and there re-sorted for Woodlands, until the
Canadian Northern railway serviced
Woodlands directly in 1904. The Meadow
Lea post office operated until 1916.
Another source of research states
that the first post office which opened here
on November 1, 1875 was named
Woodlands. When a post office was
established at Woodlands Corner in 1879,
and named Woodlands the former one was
changed to Meadow Lea.
Meadow Lea is one of the oldest
settlements in the area, with many of the
earliest residents coming from Ontario in the
1870's.
There were two churches in Meadow
Lea - A Presbyterian and a Methodist. The
Presbyterian Church, built in 1891 became
Meadow Lea United Church in 1925 when
Church union was initiated. The Methodist
congregation moved to Warren after 1900
and the building has since burned.
PIONEER CHURCH OBSERVES
85TH ANNIVERSARY
The 85th anniversary service of
Meadow Lea United Church was observed
on Sunday, July 4th, 1976 with a special
morning service held on the church grounds.
Invitations were extended to former
residents of the Meadow Lea district which is approximately eight miles west of
Warren.
The order of service was conducted
by the present minister of the charge, Rev.
C. Moerman, assisted by three former
ministers of the church - Rev. George

....

Meadow Lea United Church observes 85th anniversary, July 14, 1976.

Hambley, Rev. John McLeod and Rev. John
Ross. The communion service was conducted by Rev. Hambley, with Mr. John
MacMillan, a pioneer of the area offering
the opening prayer.
A time of reminiscing was enjoyed by
all. The ministers gave a resume of their
work while at Meadow Lea. The church was
closed prior to Mr. Hambley's coming to the
charge. He was responsible for its reopening around 1930.
Rev. Mark Denyes of Minneapolis,
son of a former minister, spoke on his
father's behalf. Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler and
Miss Jean McGuire from Melville, Saskatchewan came to attend this special service
and did some reminiscing of their own, for
their father, Dr. McGuire, was the health
officer for Woodlands, Municipality from
1888 to 1892.
Music for the service was provided by
Harold Jones of Warren, with his melodious
accordion. Rev. Moerman and Mr. W.
Holmes of Grosse Isle rendered a solo. The
Messenger, Explorer and C.G.I. T. girls also
contributed to the music by singing "Jesus
Loves Me", "Amazing Grace", and "Bless
This House".

These groups have been organized for
the past ten years under the capable
guidance of Mrs. Elsie Brunger. A
presentation was made to her on behalf of
the groups by Elaine Sorenson as a token of
appreciation for her worthy contribution to
the community.
A joint effort on the part of the youth
groups, the U.C. W. and local donors
provided the paint and the labor to paint the
church inside and out - even the top of the
steeple. Two local families donated a sign
for the old church, painted by George
Richard, a local resident.
Following the service a cold plate
lunch was served in Meadow Lea Hall to the
250 guests.
The Meadow Lea Agricultural Society
actually had its beginnings back in 1879,
when it was known as the Agricultural
Society of the Electoral Division of
Woodlands. The first fair, 1879, was held at
Baie St. Paul, but by 1883 it was moved
north to Marquette school in Meadow Lea, a
more central location. When the fair was relocated to the shed of the Methodist church,
then it became officially Meadow Lea
Society, until it was moved to Warren in
1914, and renamed for the last time.
In 1921 two brothers, Larry and
Frank Walsh formed a land company,
buying up section 15 and other land in
township 13, two west. They were
Americans, and planned to sell land to their
fellow Americans. They hired a Dutch
carpenter named Rhinebend, to erect
buildings and barns as advertisements. It
looked very enterprising, and men folk from
twelve American families came up to settle,
bringing with them two oil pulley Rummely
tractors. Large acreages were broken up,
but the soil was poor farmland, best suited
to hay, and the venture fizzled. The
machinery which had been purchased at
Stonewall had to be returned, and the
Americans returned home. Manitoba Farm
Loans Company took over the holding,
renting out parcels of land. Eventually the
Walsh land was bought up by its present
owners, Pinnells, Myskiws and Bergens.
It should also be noted that Conklin
and Fortune did not remain in Meadow Lea,
but went to Winnipeg where they became
active in real estate, setting up an agency in
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1880. Conklin became an alderman, and
then Mayor of Winnipeg in 1890. He ran in
the federal election of 1882 as a Liberal but
was defeated. Fortune also ran unsuccessfully as a Liberal in Woodlands
constituency in 1886. He was very successful
in real estate, though, erecting many
buildings on Portage Avenue. He and his
family were living on a palatial home on
Wellington Crescent, when they took a trip
abroad. They were aboard the Titanic on its
ill fated voyage amid the icebergs on April
15, 1912. Mrs. Fortune and her daughters
were rescued, but Mark and his 14 year old
son, Charles went down with the ship.
The William Taylor family who came
to the Meadow Lea district in 1874, recorded
the events of their trip from Ontario. A few
excerpts appear here: as written by William
for the newspaper, back at his home in
Ontario.
We left my brother's home, the John
Taylors, on June 9, and after visiting several
of our friends to bid them goodbye, arrived
at Collingwood on 11 th, in time to catch the
boat, the Frances Smith. The boat was so
full the deck passengers could not be accommodated, yet it stopped at Owen Sound
to take on more freight. My family was
moved three times, before they found a six
foot square on which to spread their beds,
and fay down to sleep. But the mate came
and wanted the space for freight. We
refused to move as we had paid our fare; so
the captain came. When he saw the sleeping
'children he told me to move their beds to the
ladies cabin, so we did, and were very
comfortable for the rest of the journey.
At Thunder Bay we were delayed six
days, so I found work with my team of horses
for $2 per day, plus free transportation for
them the remainder of the journey . . .
Transferring to a tug, we were lost in a fog.
After crossing many small lakes and making
many portages which took four days, we
arrived at still another lake which we
started to cross at 8 o'clock in the morning.
Two span of horses besides my own were
loaded on a platform over two small boats
which were tied together, also two loaded
wagons. The lake got very rough and water
was coming into our boat by pailfuls. The
engineer turned to shore, but just as we
reached it the two boats sank. The three
span of horses, two loaded wagons and more
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freight, two men and my oldest boy, John
Wesley, were dumped into water ten feet
deep, but they were all saved. Our boxes
were got out of the lake, but two stoves
valued at $70 were lost. Our clothes got wet,
some were damaged and some were lost. On
July 18 we reached the North-west Angle
(Lake of the Woods) and two days later we
started out on the 110 mile trip to Winnipeg,
over the Dawson Road.
Our horses got so weary, weak and
starved, they gave out, and no wonder.
(They still are very poor and weak). The
Dawson route is the worst managed piece of
business I ever saw or heard of, anywhere.
Their connections are horrid and bad, instead of good, as agreed on. Their stopping
places that were to be clean and good were
not fit for a pigpen, let alone Ontario farmers.
When I reached Winnipeg I selected
my land, getting a homestead of 160 acres,
and pre-empted 160 acres more. I now have
320 acres of beautiful prairie land, and I
bought 20 acres of bush for $20. I paid $10
down for the homestead, and in three years I
have to pay $160 for the pre-emption or lose
it.
I brought my wife and family out to
the place at Woodlands, and the Messrs.
Scott kindly offered to set up our tent a little
distance from their door and move the stove
into it. We board in the tent and sleep in Mr.
Scott's dwelling. We consider it a very great
privilege, and they are very kind. (Taylor's
homestead was on the NE section 15, 13 two
west. We now consider this Meadow Lea
country, but obviously it was called
Woodlands at that time.) The name of
Meadow Lea was suggested by the wife of
the first clerk of the municipality J. M.
Robinson, who also taught at Woodlands
school. It could then have been considered
Woodlands until 1879, when the electoral
district, of Woodlands in which it was
located, had been formed in 1879, also
Woodlands post office.
William Taylor and his sons set to
work to gather hay for the winter feed, to
plow land and to build a log house. In
December he wrote: We have been moved
into our house some six weeks. It is rather
cold, they tell me green logs are the cause of
it, and I think it is. I have seen my wife put
boiling water on the plates and set them on

the damper of the stove and commence to
dish mush. In less than five minutes the
water had turned to ice. That's SHARP
WEA THER. But the climate is very healthy.
Thank God, my wife's health is greatly
improved and the children are healthy and
fat, scarcely any colds, even in the extremest cold weather . . .
Mr. Taylors' letters to the paper back
in Ontario continued till 1878. Here are more
observations during his first years in
Manitoba:
At the 1874 fall fair in Portage la
Prairie I found the draught horses and fancy
work inferior to Ontario products, but the
root vegetables are worthy of a place in the
Ontario provincial exhibition. We enjoyed a
wild goose dinner served by the fair board,
and more of the same at the home of Rev.
Fawcett and his good wife ... It's over thirty
miles to the post office, and the grist and
saw mills are a long way off. But the land
around Woodlands is rapidly being taken
up, and maybe these conditions will be
remedied . . . He advised settlers coming
from Ontario to bring oxen instead of horses.
Oxen are stronger and can live well on hay,
but horses require some oats. It's a slow trip
making the ten miles for wood, but we can do
it for a year or two ... I sunk a well and got
water at 22 feet, but it was bitter and salty.
I'll have to dig another in the spring ... The
mirages in the clear winter weather are a
mystery, we can see for miles . . . The
wolves are troublesome, I saw one the size of
a six month old calf, but the skins are worth
$2.50 complete with the head. Foxes are
plentiful and their fur makes good neck
comforters ... April, 1875. There is a new
Wesleyan Methodist church between Poplar
Point and High Bluff to the west of us, and
there was a revival meeting there. Rev.
George Young has been coming to this
community as a missionary for six years ...
Mr. Lipsett brought a first class buggy and a
set of harness from Ontario, but he traded it
off soon after he got here, for a yoke of
steers coming up four years, three cows and
a bag of flour. He was offered a good cow for
his cutter. I'm pretty sure he'll accept the
offer ... I wish someone from Ontario would
come and open a grist mill in the Woodlands
area. He would make a fortune by getting
every eighth bushel for payment . . . The
spring of 1875 is very impressive. The sky is
filled with ducks, geese and wavers; there is
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an abundance of these three kinds. The
water in the marshes is black with ducks.
It's wonderful seeing Manitoba opened up in
all its freshness, with flowers budding and
grass getting green. A prairie fire last fall
was a terrifying experience, several miles
were blackened, but now it's all green . . .
Times are good. Many settlers are arriving
by Red River steamboat. There is work for
men with carts and oxen or horses, carting
wire and other supplies for the telegraph
line to Edmonton, now under construction,
and also hauling timber ... Homesteads are
being taken up all around, if only a railroad
were built to open up the country, nothing
could stop its progress ... 1878 ... If only
there was a railroad. Farmers farther west,
I'm told, have up to 15,000 bushels of grain
in storage, some have 1,000 or less, but find
it's not worthwhile to team it 60 to 100 miles
to Winnipeg, to realize only 50 or 60 cents
per bushel, slightly more if navigation is
open. A railroad is needed at least from
Thunder Bay to Red River, for it's destined to
become a large market for wheat, as ships
will some day come to Thunder Bay from
foreign shores, to take away our surplus
produce to other parts ... Despite the lack
of transportation, Manitoba farmers are
better off than those in other provinces of
the Dominion ... *
Manitoba was connected by rail to
the United States in December, 1878, and
three years later, the Canadian Pacific
Railway reached Portage la Prairie. That
year John Taylor left Ontario to join his
brother at Woodlands, bringing his wife and
three daughters. They were the unfortunate
victims of a fire and a blizzard on March 4,
1882. (March 4 seems reserved for blizzards. Our worst modern blizzard was
experienced on that date in 1966). The
disaster story was set out in poetry by a
sympathetic neighbor in Stonewall, Joseph
McClure.

THE MEADOW LEA DISASTER
'Twas winter and the winds blew keen
Blew with their might and main,
And mountains high the driven snow

* The letters of Wm. Taylor reproduced by kind permission of Mrs. Edith Patterson Risk. formerly on staff of
Winnipeg Free Press.

Rushed fiercely o'er the plain.
That night John Taylor sat beside
His wife and daughters three
And pleasantly the hours flew by
At home in Meadow Lea.
A lady friend was staying there,
And oh, with what delight
Those kindly tongues would rattle on
Regardless of the night.
They talked of old Ontario
Of Peel, their native place
Of the old home far away
And each remembered face.
Of Stanley Mills and Harrisons
Awhile their chat would be,
And then of new found friends
Near by, in Meadow Lea.
The night flew on and fiercer yet
The storm king raged and blew,
While nearer to the fire within
The little company drew.
But lo! What light is this we see
Reflecting on the ground?
FIRE! FIRE! the roof's ablaze
They all cry with a bound.
Out in the storm they wildly rushed
To work they gallant go,
But who could stay a fire like that
In such a blinding snow?
No neighbors house or light was seen
Whichever way they turn
And so these helpless ones seemed doomed
To either freeze or burn.
Then cries the youngest fearless girl,
"I'll to my uncles' go,
I'll bring strong arms to save you all
Or perish in the snow."
Then off she set, but missed her way
Upon the stormy plain,
And helpless ones through that cold night,
For succour watched in vain.
Then cried another daughter true,
I'll search the prairie wide
I'll bring my sister back again
Or perish by her side.
III fated pair to venture forth,
In such a swirl of snow,
Misguided love to urge them on
Where scarce a man could go.
When morning came tha.t Sabbath day,
Still the north wind blew,
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And fierce as ever o'er the plains
The icy storm clouds flew.
T'was almost noon at William's house
When one of them did say
"I'll go and see how uncle fared
On such a wretched day."
He went, but oh, did ever eye
Behold so sad a sight?
Around him death and ruin lay
The work of that cold night.
The neighbors gathered one by one
To search the plains around,
And here and there in reefs of snow
A frozen corpse was found.
The mother and her daughters three
Had perished on the plain,
And of that happy family,
But John alone remains.
Was ever anything so sad
Or did you ever see
A case so strange or pitiful
As this, in Meadow Lea?
Many years later, in 1930, a special
edition of the Stonewall Argus was
published to observe the jubilee of
Woodlands municipality. It contained a
letter written by Col. Fawcett Taylor, leader
of the provincial Conservative party, and
son of William Taylor. It read: To the Argus
Editor: I was pleased to receive your letter
and to know that you are making a special
edition of your valuable paper to celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of the formation of
Woodlands municipality.
My father, William Taylor, was, I
expect one of the first residents there. Born
in Lincolnshire, England, he came as a
young man to Peel County, Ontario, where
he married. Seven of his nine children were
born there. He came to Manitoba in 1874
over the old Dawson route. My elder brother
and myself were born in Meadow Lea. The
whole family lived on the homestead until
1888, when we were forced to leave the farm
and move to Winnipeg. Those who
remained, moved to Portage la Prairie in
1893. My recollections of Woodlands revolve
around my father's dairy farm. I believe one
year we had 96 milk cows. We shipped milk
from Marquette station to Winnipeg where
one of my brothers was in charge of the
selling.
My uncle John, who came to
Woodlands after father, lost his wife and

three daughters who were frozen in the
blizzard of 1882. Uncle John lived with us for
about three years until his death. Martha
Reid, who was visiting them had nearly all
her fingers amputated because of the
frostbite. She died about 1928. My father
died at Portage la Prairie in 1898, and my
mother in 1909.
You ask me to say something about
myself. I prefer not to, as the credit, if any,
belongs to our parents who did the
pioneering and helped along with others, to
lay the foundation stones of the province of
Manitoba . . .
William Hill was another colorful
character who lived in Meadow Lea. He was
a blacksmith, and with the exception of
George Lundy, who lived near Reaburn and
did blacksmithing until 1884, was the only
one between Portage la Prairie and Winnipeg. He first settled up on Woodlands
ridge, but when he learned of the Air Line
railway being built, he moved south and set
up his blacksmith anvil on an oak stump
across the road from Meadow Lea post
office. The railway petered out, but not Mr.
Hill. He plied his trade for many years. His
record book is displayed at Woodlands
Pioneer Museum. It's amazing how anyone
could make a living from the meager charges
he made for his services. The entries look
like this Rivetting 3 sections of mower knife,
10 cents; 4 nuts on 2 bolts for rake, 15 cents;
one box loaded shells, 60 cents; 2 boxes
smokeless shells, $1.20; 1 pin for separator,
5 cents; 6 bolts for churn, 15 cents; service
for killing beef and pigs, $7.00.
Mr. Hill made a Significant contribution to his community, for he served as
a director on the Agricultural Society, on the
board of the Presbyterian church and
trustee on the school board. He never missed
attending church each Sunday or
Woodlands Field Day at the end of June in
the Municipal Hall. His dog Sanko accompanied him, and to this day, people who
recall Mr. Hill, remember his dog.
With the coming of the Canadian
Northern railway, much of the eastern side
of the Meadow Lea community was transferred to Warren. The school was absorbed
by consolidation into Warren. Hanlan
school, which lay north of Meadow Lea
school, had been created in 1893 on a
petition headed by Robert Jones and
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presented to Woodlands Council. There
were ten children of school age, but the
parents considered Meadow Lea School too
far away, as there were no roads. So Hanlan
school district was formed from sections 19
to 36 in township 13, one west, and east half
of sections 25 and 36 in 13-two west. Hanlan
was moved to Warren in 1910, and consolidated. The post offices of Hanlan and
Atwell were phased out, to become Warren.
In 1914 the Meadow Lea Agricultural
Society became the Warren Society, when a
new hall was built. Many Meadow Lea
pioneers became the first generation at
Warren. Mrs. Matthew Nichol was one of
these. In her 90th (1962) year she recorded
this story of her life.
I was born Susannah Jones in 1872 at
Bruce County, Ontario. My father William
came west in 1875 to help with the surveying
of Manitoba. The rest of the family came in
1879. We sailed on the boat Francis Smith
to Duluth, then by train to Emerson. From
there we came by horse and wagon. We
brought what possessions we could, including team and wagon.
Although I was only seven, I
remember a few things about Winnipeg.
There were two hotels, one had 58 rooms;
Ryan's shoe store and Ashdown's store. (Old
Jim Ashdown was a thrifty man, we learned
later. He drove around each day gathering
up tin cans. Being a tinsmith by trade, he
melted them down and made things to sell in
his store). There were a few horses, some
wooden sidewalks, but no streets. I
remember Indian camps in the St. James
area, shacks with Red River carts and
ponies beside them, and piles of black iron
cooking pots. We came out to the Meadow
Lea District (a spot now two miles west of
Warren). The only stopping off between Fort
Garry and our new home was at Capt.
Smiths in Grosse Isle. The only other farm
near us in Meadow Lea was the Lipsetts'
(now Sulz property) and some Indian camps.
We stayed at Lipsetts' till our house was
ready.
The Porteous, Proctor and Nichol
families were living at Woodlands to the
north, and there were some families further
west about six miles, in Meadow Lea. The
railway from Stonewall to Meadow Lea,
Ossawa and Portage la Prairie was being
built then. It was called "the blue water

line" from the blue water on the praIrIe.
Some called it "the 49'er". By 1881 it went as
far as it could, but was never finished
because of washouts. You could get on the
railroad at any place and get off when you
wanted. Mother and I used to ride the six
miles to Hainsworth's store for supplies.
John Lee was the first settler that I
remember in Meadow Lea. The Methodist
church was built beside the Blue Water
Railway in 1882 and the school before that,
but the winters were so severe not many
could attend as there were no roads.
Children just walked over the prairies.
Everyone attended church then. One man
came to church riding on a hay rake.
The Jones family lived in their first
home for two years, then moved to another
site a little north of the first.
Everyone in our family loved sports,
but the big sports day were few and far
away. The biggest was at Oak Point on July
1st, each year. We all got up at 4:00 a.m. to
get the chores done, hitch up the team and
head north, nearly 30 miles. We all took part
in the competitions. I was a good runner and
took lots of prizes, even after I was married.
Brother Elias played baseball in the United
States.
I married Matthew Nichol from
Woodlands in 1889. We had a homestead on
Woodlands ridge (now Bob Larcombe's),
then moved down south to Meadow Lea and
finally in 1904 back to live across the road
from the first Jones homestead. We had a big
family, seven boys and seven girls.
Like all the women, I helped in the
community where I could. As a midwife, I
worked extensively with Dr. Evelyn from
Stonewall. If he couldn't make it in time, I
delivered the babies. There was no local
hospital until 1952. During the depression of
the thirties, people could not afford hospital
care, some could barely scrape a few dollars
together for my services.
I particularly remember one trip I
made in Saskatchewan. We drove 35 miles
in a livery sleigh. I had a child on my knee
and one in a blanket at my feet, and the
temperature was -35 degrees F. We made
only one stop, and that was for food.
I was widowed in 1921, with seven
children to support. Many nights I never
closed an eye, wondering how I could
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manage, but I did. I had a regular schedule
for my work. Every day the potatoes were
put on to cook at the same time. In the winter
I lit my lamp the same time each afternoon.
I left the farm when I was 74 to retire
in Warren. I spent a lot of time in my rocking
chair, and I practised 'remembering', just to
keep my mind alert ... Grandma Nichol had
a remarkable memory, coupled with great
humor and wit. She passed away in
December 1966, shortly before her 95th
birthday. She rests in Meadow Lea
Cemetery, with many other pioneers of that
area.
Mrs. Annie Doak is another
venerable pioneer woman of Meadow Lea,
who came with her husband George from
Thornhill, Ontario in 1882. They operated a
store and Atwell post office from their
prairie home. The Air Line railway ran half
a mile to the south, but when it closed down

the railbed became a road. Mrs. Doak
recalled seeing Indian carts, caravans and
praIrIe schooners moving westward to
Portage la Prairie. There were muskrats,
wolves, fox and deer on the prairies, with
wild turkeys, sand cranes and wild geese in
spring and fall.
The Doaks travelled to Winnipeg in
their wagon to barter butter and eggs for
supplies. The journey took three days, and
they always made an early morning start
before it was even daylight. Storms, accidents and insects were no strangers to
them. After 1904, they made these trips by
train. In 1910 they left the farm and built a
home and store in Warren, across from the
new school.
Mrs. Doak had been a milliner and
dressmaker in Ontario, and she plied her
needle here in Meadow Lea to clothe her
own children and the neighbors too, besides
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working in the store. Once she was visiting
her ailing sister, Mrs. Tom Scott, on a winter
day, and set out for home after supper,
walking. She lost her direction, and fortunately found her way to the cheese factory, over a mile south of Woodlands Corner.
(There were no other buildings near). Her
husband had driven over to Scotts to get her,
and when he found she had left, they traced
her footprints until they found her.
She lived through prairie fires, house
fires from overheated stovepipes, and frozen
hands while walking for the mail. She
outlived her husband and some of her
children. Doaks' Store, in Warren, was a
mecca for school children, for they supplied
scribblers, pencils, treats and even carried
a University Extension Library service for
rural readers. Her son Bertram, a veteran of
the First War who brought back an English
war bride, farmed around Warren for many
years. He became a pioneer, in his own
right, as he lived until 1977, spending his
final years in Winnipeg.
The second Philip Thomas came to
Fort Garry with his parents in 1871. The
children attended Point Douglas School on
Higgins Avenue, the first public school in
Manitoba. Philip was ten years old in 1872,
when the Free Press published its first
newspaper, and he delivered fifteen
souvenir copies for the editor, Mr. Luxton,
who was also his schoolteacher.
When he was fifteen he went to work
on the railway at Emerson, then to
White mouth to join Donald Mann's railway
construction crew. He worked on the main
line CPR, going to Port Moody in British
Columbia, the western end of the rail line.
He was present at Craigellachie, British
Columbia in 1885, when Lord Strathcona
drove the famous last spike of that long
railroad which spanned Canada, and linked
the east with the west.
Only weeks later Thomas came back
to Manitoba and purchased 200 acres of
land west of Meadow Lea Cemetery. He and
Frank Lundy are credited with planting the
giant evergreen trees in the cemetery.
Philip married Margaret Hallett,
whose father had once been imprisoned by
Louis Riel at Fort Garry. They left Meadow
Lea to homestead at Fisher Branch, where
Mrs. Thomas died a year later 1910. At the

age of 86 Philip attended the Red Cross
centre in Winnipeg as voluntary blood
donor. His granddaughter, Mrs. Irene
(Wedge) Johnson, is secretary-treasurer of
Woodlands municipality.
TESTIMONIAL FROM HANLAN

Mrs. Jean (Lyon) MacKay, a former
teacher at Hanlan School, from 1904-5, was
interviewed at Lions' Manor, Winnipeg
when she was in her 91st year. She narrated
her impressions and memories of Hanlan.
Her great concern is the present state of
education, which she feels is sub-standard.
I was born Jean Lyon, and attended
school in Winnipeg, finishing my grades
when I was 17 years old. I wanted to become
a school teacher, but since I had to be 18
years of age, spent the next year studying
piano, acquiring my degree from the Toronto
Conservatory of Music. (Mrs. MacKay still
plays the piano for churc};l services and
Christmas functions). In order to get a
teaching certificate, I was required to teach
for one year in a rural school. Two choices
were open to me - Elm Creek or Hanlan
schools. I had heard of Hanlan from the
Langrell and MacDonnell families who
attended Plymouth Brethren meetings in
Winnipeg with my mother. Because Hanlan
was closer, I chose it.
In 1904 I came out to Marquette on
the train, where Mr. Bill MacDonnell met
me, taking me to his home where I was to
board, and which was not too far from the
school. The Canadian Northern railway was
being laid then, a few trains were running.
Fires were frequently started by sparks from
the train lighting on the dry prairie grass,
for it was all grass, no bush till you travelled
north to Woodlands. There were neither
trees nor gardens, and we drove on mud
roads or trails, with wagons or buggies.
I taught for a year and a half at
Hanlan. The school was so bleak and bare, I
wept when I got home. One of my pupils
found some colored chalk and drew a border
of maple leaves along the top of the blackboard. It brightened the walls so much, I left
it there all the time I was teaching.
There were no text books, just blackboards, and the children wrote on slates.
They were not even in grades, but they were
well based in fundamentals of penmanship,
spelling and arithmetic. They had no
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readers, nor had they any knowledge of
geography, history or grammar.
Twenty eight children attended, and I
placed them in grades one to eight. More
pupils came in the winter, when the larger
boys were free from helping at home. They
all walked to school in summer, and drove
horses in winter (a stable was provided).
Most of the pupils had good attitudes and
were eager to learn. I taught music, singing
and calaesthenics (physical drill). When my
H. L &llW.\!lT.n!f'tt,

JAMlS ?f;OCfUI.

mother sent out a football, I played with
them at recess times.
"Mae MacDonnell was the only pupil
in grade six, Aggie Jones and Barbara
MacDonnell were in grade eight. Both had
written their entrance exams at Stonewall
and failed badly. So I put all three of them in
one grade; with lots of study and homework,
they all passed grado eight clear. They
memorized all the poems in the fifth grade
Victoria reader," (she produced a copy of

MH~l'1111

h(~~I,;~ln, W!J!JCL~kOS

P.o.

By-law creating Hanlan School district, and letter from
council to Department of Education re land transfer to
Hanlan school district.

E. P, lAliGlIEtl, CLHI(, \'IGj~Uk[" P. O.
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this reader from her desk).
sent to Winnipeg for some
mathematics texts. There was one problem
in it which I could not solve. But my three
girls worked at it till they got the answer. I
was very proud of them.
The Department of Education instructed me to visit the home of each pupil,
and I did. It was very lonely in the country,
though; there were no activities except the
school and an occasional house party. I even
learned how to milk a cow. In springtime I
couldn't sleep for the croaking of the frogs;
and there were crocuses everywhere. (In

E. P. lMmR[lL, r.un, WO~"ll~U~ r. 0,
J. F. LAnIlY, Asst~~Uk, r,jPtl~ Prol~r.

Winnipeg, flowers grew right to our back
door - crocus, dandelions, tiger lillies, blue
bells, violets, sunflowers and daisies, each
in its own season).
I was asked to judge the school work
entered in the fall fair. For the first time a
provincial spelling competition was held for
grades six, seven and eight. There were no
prizes offered, but my three girls passed,
with good marks, too.
Pioneer life was very hard; there was
no style, just hard work. No one had more
than his neighbor; but I was impressed with
the fine spirit of co-operation, contentment
and feeling of security that existed ...
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Taken October 25, 1977, Alfred Jones with his
classmate Barbara MacDonnell, his sister Agnes [Jones]
Baldwin, his teacher of 1905, Mrs. Jean [Lyon] MacKay,
and sister Emily [Jones] Foulds. All attended Hanlan
School. The occasion was Alf and Vi Jones' 50th
wedding anniversary. He is one of our outstanding
citizens. In 1900 at the age of 14 months, he was struck

down with an unknown crippling disease, then called
infantile paralysis [now polio]. He was unable to walk,
but for 78 years he made his own way, operating a farm,
a garage, and raising a family. His disability was borne
with dignity, courage and good humor. Though he never
stood, he was a giant among men.

Mr. William A. MacDonnell lived
near Hanlan school. The teacher Jean
Lyon boarded at his home, and his three
children, Bert, Barbara and May attended
her classes there. His grandson, Ken,
councillor of Ward 1, provided his grandfather's diary for this book. Some very interesting facts were gleaned from it. Each
day's entry began with a weather commentary, in fact, all diaries I have read,
made notes on the current weather. There is
no place on earth where people are more
concerned and conscious of weather, (we
have so much of it in Manitoba). Mr.
MacDonnell began his journal in 1894, and
here are some excerpts from it.

MAY 15TH: Bert started school today. I sold
2 pigs and 2 calves for $21.
JUNE 4TH: Took milk to the cheese factory
for the first time (the factory lay to the
north in the Woodlands district) and
took a load of cheese to Winnipeg for
Jackson (who operated the cheese
plant) ;
NOVEMBER: Threshed 1,000 bushels of
oats, 100 bushels of wheat and 592
bushels of barley. Took a load of grist to
Stonewall.
DECEMBER 24: Took the children to the
Christmas concert. They saw their first
Christmas tree. Children are all doing
well at school, all got prizes.

1894-

1895-

FEBRUARY: Went to Marquette for bran,
and to Winnipeg to sell butter for 25c per
pound, turkeys, 11 V2 c and pork, 5 1/2 c
per pound. I'm running short of water.
Hauled wood, and made a smoke house
for our meat.
FEBRUARY 18: The Marquette mill blew up
today.

JANUARY ... Helped Aruthur Brazier move
the cheese factory (from Woodlands to
Meadow Lea) and the next day, helped
Jackson move his share of the building.
(Records show that Jackson, as plant
operator was not giving satisfactory
service and he was relieved of his
contract; plans were made to dispose of
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the factory by public auction, and the
operation ceased.) I took a load of oats to
Winnipeg, got 30c a bushel, (it is not
stated how, but presumably by horses,
as he made the return trip next day).
Mention is made frequently of attending
"patrons meetings", (an early journal
from the county of Dundas in Ontario,
lists the names of "patrons", who are
conclusively,
the
members
of
parliament, or candidates for election).
MARCH: I served as juror on the spring
assizes in Winnipeg for two weeks. (This
is the first record of jurors being
selected from this area).
APRIL: Went to the hall at Woodlands to
hear Fisher, the patron for Springfield.
1896-

JANUARY 9: Went to West Selkirk for two
carloads of lumber for a barn. The
lumber was delivered by rail to
Marquette. I drove all around the
country to get 22 teams to help haul
lumber home from Marquette on the
21st. We hauled 8 loads the next day.
The two carloads contained 25,000 feet
of lumber and 26,000 shingles. Boards
cost $12.75 per thousand board feet,
plank scantling, $15 per thousand, and
10 inch siding was $16.50 per thousand.
Total cost for the barn was $391.50. I
had to go to Stonewall for lime and nails.
FEBRUARY: I butchered a beef and a pork
and took them to sell in Winnipeg. Went
to Woodlands church and also to the
Hall.
MARCH: I took a load of oats to St. Laurent,
sold 93 bushels at 20c.
MARCH 26: R. O. MacDonald (postmaster at
Hanlan) was married today (to Louise
Balfour) but I couldn't go.
MAY 6: A terrible storm today, the house
was struck by lightning. It broke up the
chimney, tore up the side of the house
and 17 feet of flooring, but no one was
hurt. Mr. Champion from Poplar Heights
came over later to assess the damage,
about $30 worth. Went to Gospel
meetings in Hanlan school.
MAY 28: Heavy rains, never saw so much
water.
NOVEMBER: I killed 16 pigs and went to
Winnipeg with 2,200 pounds of pork.
Sold it for $4.90 per hundredweight.

Invicta School was built in Ward I,
during 1902, to serve the district east of
Warren. Located on the SW 22-13-one west,
(now the Hamilton farm) it was a one-room,
frame building, serving two families only in
its first two years of operation. After a brief
closure, it re-opened with the Dan Munro
family, Foster children and three other
children attending. It too was absorbed into
Warren by the consolidation of 1910. The
school assets were transferred to Warren,
but the building was purchased by Elias
Gjertson who moved it to his farm at Grosse
Isle for a home. It still sits on the Hutterite
colony now.
In April, 1910, the south half of
sections one, two, and three in 13-one west
were removed from Invicta school district
and transferred to Kensington district, No.
787, nearer Grosse Isle. In 1919, ratepayers
of Kensington school petitioned to be included in Grosse Isle consolidated school
district, and consequently, were.
TESTIMONIALS:
Tom Bailey came out from England in
1912. After working as a farm hand in
Woodlands for a year,
he tried
homesteading at Fisher Branch. He walked
there from Woodlands, and walked back
again. "It took me two days, going by
Harperville and Poplarfield. There were no
roads of course, you just walked from one
high place to another, trying to miss the
swamp and muskeg. They were dangerous,
and I sank pretty deep in places." Fisher
Branch is approximately 100 miles from
Woodlands.
He finally settled in Warren, contracting for school van driver. He drove
pupils to Warren school for twenty five
years, with the same team of mules - Ginny
and Maude. Between vans, he worked for
George Tait, helping to care for his herd of
Aberdeen Angus showcattle.
Dave Jones, who lives at Enderby,
B.C. grew up in the Meadow Lea country.
"My dad, Bill Jones, operated the first
threshing machine in that area, around 1890
to 1904. The threshing machine (or
separator, as it was then called) was pulled
by a team of oxen, and run by a horse drawn
steam engine. The grain was caught in bags
and hauled by team to the granary. The
straw was taken away from the machine by
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FROM A SETTLER IN THIS
DISTRICT.
Mdress.~

Name

/3

Sectioll

Township

/~

RaDge

Notionality

What is the predominating nationality?
When did you settle in your present Ioc;ation?
~

Have you been successful?

~

<

Would you object to stating what capital or ou fit you started with?

<ZJ!

or-

How nlUch land bave you under Number
euIth'alion inHorses
Wheat
Cattle

9"~

Oats

j',1

Barley

/6'

Otber Grain

Swine

<,

Value of-)!!,

f?
;j-,z
/

House

,....

"4t t1 d ."....

Stable1/ ~

1!

ImPlementsI'; t1P ~

Sbeep

"

Poultry

/5

Do you find ready market for produce?
Do you tbink Winnipeg will become a large city?
What effect will-this have on lab;"0und it?
(,

~

~

What class of farming is tbe most successful in your district?

What i the average price for wild lan~l6_s ~ ~
What is tbe l1StIal time for commej"illg ~rming operatio!:'" in tbe SprinU

~-~:e6"~

In 1904 Woodlands Council and Stonewall Board of
Trade jointly published a booklet intended to encourage
settlers to the area. This page was extracted from the
book which explained homestead duties, application for
patents, customs regulations and many pictures of homes
throughout the combined areas. Thomas Scott was a well
known farmer /rom Meadow Lea, Reeve of Woodlands,

1917

'20.
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a carrier (straw blowers appeared on later
models) while another man built the straw
stack. Two more men were needed to cut the
strings on the sheaves (band cutters) and
still another man fed them into the machine.
I was a tanker, hauling water for the steam
engine, which was owned by my uncle Tom
Scott . . . . My father was a special
policeman for the district, and was provided
with a revolver and a pair of handcuffs. In
1904, a man who was working on the
railroad near Warren, went "mental", so
my dad was called. He tied the victim to the
floor of his democrat (buggy) and drove him
to Winnipeg."
As stated, the coming of the railway
put Warren on the map. The station, when it
was finally built after much controversy
over a mere siding, was named Warren.
Postal authorities insisted that the post
office be Warrenton, as there was one other
Warren P.O., in Manitoba. Robert Orr
MacDonald established the post office when
he moved in 1906, house and all, from his
farm, lying southwest a mile or more (now
Jack Peterson property). His farm home, and
that of his father, James, before him, was
Hanlan post office, and it remained Hanlan
in Warren until 1907 (although the postal
archives state the change as being 1912).
"R. 0." as he was always called, had been a
mail carrier from Marquette to his father's

Mina [MacDonald] Thompson, John Hogg, R. O.
MacDonald, Scott Thompson.
R. O. had a perennial stoop, acquired from carrying
mail bags slung over his shoulders, as he spent his life
serving the royal mail.

Home of R. O. MacDonald Warren.

first post office in

and to Atwell P.O. at Doak's Store.
He dispensed mail with Mrs. MacDonald (and his white dog, which jumped up
from behind the counter and woofed in your
startled face) until 1940. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cassels, who had moved to Warren from
their farm in the east, took over postal duties
in their home, until 1958. Since that time the
post office has been operated by a war
veteran, George Tallack. From 1958-1977 the
post office was located in the general store
built by Arthur Lobb in 1911. When the store
became the property of Joan and Ed Smith,
1977 the post office was located in a new
building, beside the store, still run by George
Tallack. The store has passed through the
hands of many owners during that interval.
Jack Bassett took it over from Lobb, his
brother-in-law;
then
MacTavish's,
Brewster's, Edgar Riddell (who was married
to Ivy Bassett) Robbin's, Tom Rothwell,
Tallack's and lastly Smith's.
Doak's operated their store across
from the school from 1910 till the 1940's,
providing school supplies and treats for
those kids lucky enough to have money to
buy them. Of course, they handled more
goods, than these. Once a prankster went in
and asked if he could buy some traffic jam,
while another wanted gimlet seed. The
premises were converted to a lunch room
about 1945, operated by Mrs. Wilson; then
to a novelty shop, a modified pool hall, and
finally just a vacant building on the corner.
It burned down during a blizzard on
Halloween night, 1971.
In 1918 Municipal solicitors, Tupper
and Tupper, approved the subdivision of
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CHANGE OF POSTMASTERS
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History of Hanlan-Warrenton Post Office.

SW28-13-one west for the Village of Warren.
Council then purchased a right of way for a
road to Grosse Isle, and five acres of land
from Robert Jones, located on C.N. right of
way, for a cemetery, for $500. First
caretaker of the cemetery was George
Lynes, with W. R. Ritchie, John Balfour, Joe
Baldwin, William MacGillivray, Sandy
Scaife and Jim Riddell his successors.
A Bank of Hamilton opened in 1918,
but it did not prosper, so George Tait bought
the building and opened a store. Like the
other store across the railroad track, it has
also changed owners frequently. Price,
Doak, Langrell, Morrison, Wilkes, Scott's
and now the Pete Kapusta's have operated
this grocery and dry goods business. A
liquor vendor was added in the early 1970's.
Arthur Lobb built the first grain
elevator in 1910, but it was sold to George
Tait. Lobb leased the second one, built by
Ogilvie Mills, then sold it to Wiley-Lowe Co.,
who tore it down and re-built it at Fisher
Branch. The Federal Grain Company was
the next to build an elevator in 1937, adding
an annex in 1953. Manitoba Pool as competitor, built an elevator in 1948, with an
annex in 1956. When the Pool bought out

Federal Grain in the late 1960's, they were
named Pool A and B. During the 1972-1973
season, these two elevators handled 662,393
bushels of grain. Since elevators at Argyle
and Grosse Isle have closed, Warren
handles a larger volume of grain.
Woodlands council approved the
closing of Warren railroad station in 1965,
after canvassing business men to ensure no
hardship would result. A freight depot
operated for a time, but it too, has phased
out. The station and freight shed have been
moved out of town. The Imperial Oil bulk
service also moved from Warren in 1970, to
Stonewall, becoming Gulf Service. The two
garages, operated by Hubar and McRae
Brothers, both burned in 1968 and 1972, and
were not rebuilt. The C & M Sport Shop and
Lunch Bar, operated by Carl and Mae
MacGillivray opened in 1976 on the site of
the McRae Garage. A Chicken Delight shop
closed after only a few years operation.
The two cafes, built during the 1950 decade,
are both closed. Lawsons Equipment is the
major business in the village. Bert has been
honored on many occasions for his enterprising qualities, making him the largest
salesman for his company - Cockshutt, then
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White Equipment Co. in western Canada.
His business was sold in April, 1978, and
Bert was appointed to the Machinery Board.
The railway freighted all livestock
and produce until 1922, when a public
transfer, operated by Royden Riddell began
to haul freight, servicing Warren and the
surrounding districts for a period of 24
years. Jack and Stuart Graham, Bill Oberg,
Garth Proctor, George Riding and presently
George Williams, have held the P.S.V.
licence for the area since then. Businesses
have come and gone in Warren. Ross'
butcher shop, Nagle's blacksmith shop,
Smerchanski's, Jack Allen, Lawrence
Thompson, George Murray, McCrimmon,
Sidey and Scott, Jones and Schott, Harry
Price, Abe Derksen, have operated various
types of repair, automotive, implement
agencies and service stations. A garage on
Railway Avenue was run alternately by
Graham's, Charlie Olson, Lawson, Hubar,
and McRae Brothers, until the building was
levelled by fire in 1972. The McRaes moved
to Marquette and opened a service there.
Findlay then de Laroque's tire repair shop,
Scott's motor supply and gas station, and
Reg's Esso Service and Repair - located on
No. 6 Highway west of town, have been
operating since the early 1970's, Smith
Motor Shop opened 1976, close by Manness'
Auction Mart, operating since the late
1960's.
Several subdivisions were created
around the village before the passing of the
Municipal Act, January 1, 1976. A' trailer
par k was opened in 1977, so Warren has
grown on the south, west and north, and the
population has constantly grown likewise.
Many newcomers have arrived from
Winnipeg, bringing different ideas and
lifestyles with them, so the rural is blending
with the urban, creating a shift in customs
and traditions.
The greatest change in the lifestyle of
rural residents, including Warren in this
century was the advent of electrical power,
in 1947, followed in two years by dial
telephone systems, then Direct Distance
Dialing in 1966. Progress and changes were
coming by leaps and bounds. By the 1950's,
televisions were providing pictorial entertainment in the homes the like of which
had never been known. The great
events
of the
time
were
made

available for first billing,
and the
sophisticated piece of equipment, now. John
Corda was one of the busiest men around
Warren, keeping these T.V.'s serviced and
functioning. Since his retirement in 1975, Jim
Hunter has taken on the task.
Back in 1914 when the Agricultural
Hall was built, it served as a hall for fairs
and functions in the summertime, and a two
sheet curling rink in winter. The skating rink
was placed beside it, and everyone skated
then. Ladies came in their long skirts, and
couple skating was IN. Most towns supported a hockey team, and many good games
were exchanged. They were not highly
organized as today, but good fun with no
violence, and just the odd accident.
A Local Improvement District was
created at Warren by Woodlands Council in
1938. Municipal credit to the value of $5,000
was arranged, to finance construction of a
Memorial Hall, after a referendum approved
it 94 to 35. The hall, completed in 1939, was
run by a board consisting of Edgar Riddell,
Bert MacDonnell, Harry Price, Ralph Tait,
Sam Davidson and William MacGillivray.
The next building achievement was in
1957, when the arena was erected, mainly
by volunteer labor and donated money.
Premier D. 1. Campbell was present for the
official opening. In 1965 the Centennial
Grants Commission through council,
selected the arena for enlarging. The former
Agricultural Hall was torn do~n, and a
centennial project - three sheet curling
rink appeared beside the arena. The $14,000
grant partially covered the cost, the
Recreation Committee assumed responsibility for the remaining capital cost and
maintenance. Council loaned $3,500 to be
repaid in four installments, on approval of
the Minister of Municipal Affairs. An artificial ice plant was installed in 1974, with
special events and projects, financing the
debt.
Warren has always been active in the
sports arena. Baseball, hockey, fastball
have consistently been crowd catchers,
especially for the annual summer tournament. Since 1970, beer gardens have been
permitted at social functions (in the
Municipality) as tournaments, if given prior
approval by council.
In November 1975, the Ladies'
Curling Club at Warren observed its 50th
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year by holding a two-day Open House in the
club rooms. A 28 rink bonspiel was staged by
the 90 member club. Present were life
members: Mrs. J. C. Cassels, Mrs. Walter
Manchester and Mrs. Emily Foulds. (Mrs.
Dan Hamilton was not able to attend). These
ladies each had a membership of more than
25 years in the club.
A trophy donated to the club by Dr.
Manchester in 1924, was prominently
displayed, with its 14 shields. The cup,
which was retired in 1939, was again shined
up, and joined by a new trophy, purchased
by the club members as a memorial tribute
for two avid curlers, Lil and Wilda Jones,
who were killed in an automobile accident
while driving to work in January, 1973 . . .
Here are some of the club memoirs: Twenty
four women joined the curling club in its first
year of sport - 1924 - 1925, with the first
game played on New Year's Day. A fee of 50
cents was charged for the winter's sport.
The Agricultural Hall was too short for a
standard length rink, so a few feet were
built on, and two sheets were made ready.
Every Saturday afternoon the ladies took to
the ice, for a friendly but cold game. Many
had driven in with horse and cutter, in
temperatures as low as thirty below, and
some even arrived wet, after an upset in a
snowbank. The men were keen spectators,
sitting with faces close to the glass, ready
with free advice.
Curling costumes consisted of a skirt
and heavy sweater, often the husband's,
who complained bitterly because it was
stretched in the wrong places. One lady
made a pair of trousers from an old raincoat. Another enthusiastic player who had

:'

never seen the game before, brought along
her dust mop. The rocks were individually
owned at that time, and if you curled away
from home, you took your "stones" with you.
The club purchased rocks, eventually.
Games were played with enthusiasm.
One skip, in fact, was so enthused over a
win she threw her broom into the air,
whacking the light bulb, which shattered
over the ice, and bent the metal shade.
Hubby was quick to appear, disclaiming any
responsibility for damages she incurred. The
game is now played under more comfortable
conditions - no snow sifts on the ice
through the cracks between the boards and
no longer are blue hands warmed over the
box stove in the waiting room. Fifty years
brings many changes, but curling is not
enjoyed more now, than it was then.
Warren's first school, numbered 740,
appeared in 1910 by a consolidation of
Meadow Lea, Hanlan and Invicta.
Debentures of $10,000 repayable at 5 1/2 per
cent over 20 years, financed the construction. Three vans, driven by Albert and
Alex Jones and Charlie Dowsett, brought the
kids to school. After ten years, six vans were
needed. During the winter months, one
classroom on the second floor was used for
dances and concerts, until the Memorial
Hall appeared in 1939. These dances were
happy occasions, with the music provided by
local groups; Ritchies, Mrs. Thompson, Bert
Jones, Roy Jones and many others. Lunch
was served in the basement, which meant
the entire crowd tripped down four flights of
stairs for coffee made in washboilers on a
wood stove and sandwiches.
It was a sad day in December, 1956,

----

Hanlan School was moved to Warren, operating there
until the larger Consolidated School building was erected
in 1911. Church services were held in the school until the

church was built. May Baldwin began the first Sunday
School classes there.
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Warren Collegiate as of 1978, originally built in 1961,
addition built in 1974.

Warren Elementary School in 1978.

when this grand old building was ravished
by flames - nothing could be saved, for it
was early in the morning, and no one saw it
till it was beyond resurrection. Of course
there was no fire fighting equipment at that
time, either. Classes were held in the
Memorial Hall until a replacement was built
the next year - a modern, one storey
structure, which has been renovated twice
since 1960, to accommodate the growing
population, and the additional pupils
brought in from rural schools, after 1960.

Church services were held at the
MacDonald home until the Methodist church
was built and ready in 1911. Rev. Stratton
who was in charge at that time, has been
followed by 25 ministers of the faith. The
church became United in 1925, on the occasion of the church union.
The Ladies Aid was formed immediately a church was mentioned, in 1910,
with fifteen members ready and willing. It
has functioned diligently since then, to
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uphold the work and mission of the United
Church. Re-organized in 1962, as the United
Church Women, two groups were very
active during the 1960 decade, now only one
group remains, struggling against a loss in
membership to help keep the church
operational. Sunday School has been a
moving force in Warren, with attendance
remaining consistently high. A youth hall
was built on the church in 1952, and in 1977
a bequest from Mr. Sam Davidson provided
funds for another extension, officially named
Davidson Hall, built by volunteer labor.
Rev. John Ross served the pastoral
charge which is made up of Warren, Rosser,
Grosse Isle and Meadow Lea, from 1964-71.
While negotiations for acquiring a new
minister were in progress, a fire swept
through the manse at Warren and destroyed
it. Nels Itterman student minister, and his
family were resident at that time. Donations
promptly poured in; fortunately there was
no damage or injury to the family. However,
a new home had to be provided before a
minister could be hired, and it was. With
community spirit and elbow grease; and
with Ken and Marion Morrison assuming the
role of organizers, the four communities
prepared the basement, arranged for a
readi-built house to be moved from Carman,
painted it inside and out, tiled and plumbed
it, in short, made it ready for occupancy by
the Rev. Ross family in August. The church
saw many changes during the 1960 era, Rev.
Ross summed up some of them in this way ..
.. The sixties saw a rapid change in the
church. Several things contributed to this,
new and better paved roads, faster cars,
T.V. in the living room, employment in the
city and commuting to jobs there, and
bussing of students in an area extending
south from the Perimeter Highway to Lake
Francis - all to a central high school at
Warren. In the church the Hi-C program for
teenagers followed the same trend - one
organization from four churches. Initially
the results were good. The larger group was
stimulating, and district rallies in the Interlake area became semi-annual events.,
Then the local program gradually
deteriorated, became less and less church
oriented and more and more fun and entertainment oriented.
During this period the New
Curriculum was introduced into the Sunday

School. Teachers were now expected to do
more biblical study in preparation for
classes; parents were expected to join with
the children in home preparation; teachers
could set up their own timetables, courses
and worship, apart from the central
assembly of the church school. Where a
teacher was highly qualified, the plan
worked well, but for most volunteer teachers
it was too much. Teachers went back to
prepared materials. Others who used the
new system found it too demanding, and
their pupils lost interest."
Many of the Warren ladies belonging
to the United Church Women also belong to
the Women's Institute, which grew out of the
Tipperary Club formed during the First
World War. The Institute fittingly observed
its fiftieth anniversary in 1972 with a big
party in the community hall providing a
concert, displays, historical memoirs of the
organization, music, fun and a birthday
cake, cut by the only remaining charter
member, Mrs. Ellen Cassels.
Warren has had 4-H clubs operating
continuously since 1952. At the peak,
enrollment neared forty members, but a
steady decline has been noted. The membership now consists of the very young the lower end of the required 9 to 21 year
age category. Sewing and cooking were the
main courses once provided, but now there
are many self-determining projects. Beef
and calf clubs, crafts and others as
photography, electrical, home-design,
almost any field of endeavor is acceptable if
a leader can be found to teach it.
In 1953, Warren became an unincorporated village district with a council of
three, elected in an annual meeting, to
supervise its affairs. As of 1975, the streets,
lights, dog control and garbage collection
became the responsibility of this council. A
special levy raises funds for these facilities
and services. According to 1971 census, the
population of Warren was 250 persons. In
1976, it was increased to 302.
Jerry
Robinson
owned
and
operated a hardware and grocery
store in Winnipeg during the early
part of this century near the MacIntyre
block at the corner of Portage and Main. He
also owned a section of land north-east of
Warren, where he built a palatial summer
home about 1922. He hired help to care for
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Survey map of the unincorporated Village of Warren.

his livestock, a gardener, Leslie Sweetland,
who tended the premises, and a chauffeur
who drove him about in his expensive car.
He was a faithful attendant at Warren
church, and an avid sports promoter,
donating a splendid cup to the league teams
in and around the municipality. He imported
96 Hungarian partridges for his e.state, in
1924. People from this district did business
at his store; many photographs of local
families at that time were taken in Robinson's store. His business closed eventually due to the competition of Eatons and
the Hudson Bay Store.
The land on which he built his home
(SE 4-14-1W) was settled earlier by Samuel
Badham, from Ontario, (originally it was a
homestead, occupied by James Airth, in
1883, with the Oak Point trail, surveyed as
being 11/2 chains wide, running through that
section). When the Badhams left to build a
home south of Warren, Doc Murray took it
over. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thompson
acquired it after Robinson. Lawrence was
an electrician and mechanic, and she a
mUSICIan and community worker, who
played for church services and many en-

Baseball Cup donated by Jerry Robinson, in 1922.
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tertainments in the community. She was
leader for several years of the CGIT group,
taking them camping at Laurentia Beach in
the holidays. Lawrence became an instructor in the Air Force, stationed in Ontario, during the war. Haverlocks came and
went and Cas. Peltz family is now residing on
the farm.
Across and south from Peltz is Ernie
Riddell, living on the pioneer land of
MacKibbons and Scotts, who originally
settled in 1874 and '82 as homesteaders.
Allan McRae from Springfield farmed here
before moving south of Warren, near
Badhams. Following him, were three
brothers named Lindsay, who hired help to
run their farm operation. The Lindsay
Building in Winnipeg, headquarters for the
Air Force recruiting office during the war,
and employment offices after the war, was
named after this family.
Jesse Crosby was half of the team Crosby and Gjertson who broke up much of
the virgin land in and around Woodlands
during 1910-'12. Mr. Crosby gave me this
story in 1976 when he was 95 years old, and
a patient in hospital at Ste. Rose.
I was born in Iowa in 1881, moving
with my family to Medelia, Minnesota,
where I met Eli Gjertson. I was 28 when I
came to Manitoba in 1909. Eli and I had
worked together on threshing gangs in North
Dakota, and when an epidemic of
"homestead fever" broke out, we caught it,
which brought us north to this district
around Woodlands. We bought a Gyser
steamer and a Wainsborough plough on
shares, and set up in business.
At that time the Johnson Brothers of
Minneapolis owned thousands of acres up
here, and we broke land for them, including
their praIrie land across from the
Woodlands Motor Hotel (colloquially called
'the 400'), ("We boarded with your grandfather, John Baldwin," he said, "who lived
on the next farm north, beside the railway. ")
We were paid $4 per acre to break it, and
got the first crop. That was in 1910; we
planted flax and got a good yield. Broken
land usually produced 5 to 20 bushels, while
sod would yield 8 to 10. We realized a big
profit on that year's work. In 1912 Gjertson
wanted to buy a new tractor, and I wanted
to keep the old Gyser, so we split.
(I married Alice Snell of Argyle

district), but I grew up in an era when it was
hard to get work, so business men offered to
teach me a trade if I'd work without wages.
For several winters I did this, learning about
motors, tinsmithing, electrical work,
plumbing and carpentering, so I became a
general handy-man. I contacted typhoid
fever while I was at Warren and nearly
died.
Then I moved to Saskatchewan; was
at North Battleford in 1920. While there I
moved the R.C.M.P. barracks to their
present location at South Battleford, and I
also moved all the jail buildings to one site,
as they were scattered over a quarter
section. In 1940, Saskatchewan converted to
electricity from coal oil. When the stationery
diesel powered engines (about 3,000
horsepower) were brought in by rail, I
moved them from the station to their
destination and set them into operation.
Coming back to Manitoba, my wife and I took
over the Massey Ferguson dealership at
Langruth, becoming one of the largest in
western Canada. If you're ever visiting the
Pioneer Agricultural museum at North
Battleford, look for Crosby's steamer and
breaker plow, for they're both there.

Jesse Crosby at age 95 in St. Rose Hospital. Partnered
with Elias Gjertson, they used steam engines to break the
prairie sod into fields.

Tom Croydon lived with his parents
on the prairie south of Warren during the
'30's. He was obliged to walk more than a
mile to meet the school van. "I froze my
hands and legs many times," he said, "in
order to get my education." After serving in
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some areas in Winnipeg. He has started
collections in Warren where he attended
school. He's an avid member of the Winnipeg Rock and Mineral Club.

Close up of the steam engine driving a threshing
machir7e.

Crosby's Geyser steamer pul/ing 12 bottom plow.

the army and some odd jobs, he was employed by the CPR. One day as he delivered a
message to his foreman, he noticed some
rocks on his desk. Now Tom had a natural
interest in rocks, dating back to 1936 when
he found a peculiar piece of mica in his dad's
field. With help from the CPR foreman he
became a 'rock hound'. His private
collection numbers about 500, with 60
varieties of rocks and minerals from Europe,
North Africa, New Zealand, Australia and a
few from South America. For a piece of
selenite rock (a type of gypsum) found in the
Winnipeg Floodway, he exchanged rocks
from the British Museum in London. Tom is
proud of a rare sea-cucumber from the
limestone fossils at Stony Mountain.
"When I look for rocks in bush
country, I know where to look by the color of
the leaves. Dark leaves usually indicate iron
or other compounds in the soil. Some
scientists test for soil content by picking
leaves, drying and burning them, then
checking the ash for mineral. In Russia,
plants similar to cactus can be found where
there is gold, as small traces can be found in
the plants. There are about 1,800 known
species of rocks in the world." Tom lectures
about rocks in schools of the Interlake, and

In 1971 the Riddell families held a reunion in Warren, when 104 members
gathered to pay tribute to Grandpa and
Grandma Riddell and their 196 descendants.
James Riddell came to Manitoba in 1880,
first to Pilot Mound, then Pierson. To meet
the requirements for owning a homestead
then, a man had to plow ten a"cres and live
on his land for a year. So he and a friend
built a shack on the line between their
properties - each slept on his half of the
property, to fulfil his obligation. In 1883, he
and his bride Selina lived in a hollow dug in
the side of a hill until their sod house was
ready. This sod house never leaked when it
rained, but did several days later. Of their
seven sons and five daughters, only two
remained at Pierson. Several came to live at
Warren, settling on farms or going into
business. Edgar, Harold, Howard, Ernie,
Royden, Charlie and Mrs. Mamie McCowan
have raised families here, making a valued
contribution to Warren community, in sport
and social circles, in services and industry.
The Charles Cunnington family moved
to Warren in 1916 after the railway came,
settling on the former pioneer holding of the
Jones family. Their fashionable home was
built by a friend of the family, John St.
Lawrence, who moved with them, planting
trees on this prairie site - trees which still
provide shelter and scenic beauty, earning
for the farmhome the name of "Prairie
Shelter", and this comment from Mr.
Cunnington's granddaughter of Vancouver,
"a very beautiful home, just like a gentleman's country estate."
Charlie, born in England, was barely
14 years when his father died in 1888
leaving him, the eldest, to carryon the
butcher business and help raise the six
children. After he left for Canada in 1902.
his brothers operated the shop until 1940.
He came to Winnipeg, buying a
butcher shol? on Portage Avenue, open each
day from 6:45 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. He had
learned in England that "quality counts,"
and he functioned on that principle. His
tomato sausage was a specialty item in
Winnipeg. He delivered his meat by horse
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and sleigh and by wagon in summer. In his
shop, with its sawdust covered floors, he
kept monthly accounts, but gave no credit.
"Butchering is all different now," he once
remarked. "Nothing's hung long enough;
there's no taste to chickens and turkeys. To
say the goose hangs high, is to say it's high in
odor, not on the hook," said Mr. Cunnington
with wry humor. "That's why chutney was
invented in India and Worcester sauce in
England, to go with the high flavor."
He dabbled in real estate in Winnipeg, selling houses on William Avenue and
building lots on Portage. "There was such a
quick turnover at the time one couldn't help
make a profit . . . .. Real estate agents
persuaded him to buy 111 acres along St.
Mary's Road in St. Vital. Years later he
realized Cunnington Avenue, in St. Vital was
named after him, although he never lived
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunnington were
married at Bewdley, England, in March,
1893, by the brother of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, coming to Canada nine years
later. They had three sons and two
daughters. Lawrence, who was Reeve of
Woodlands during the 1960's, still farms
beside Prairie Shelter. Mrs. Cunnington
passed away early in 1964. Had she lived
five more weeks, they would have been
married 71 years. Mr. Cunnington passed
away three years later. Prairie Shelter is
now farmed by Pearl and Charlie Olson.

In the extreme southeast corner of the
Woodlands Municipality, just west of Grosse
Isle, was the farm holding of Elias Gjertson,
who came from Minnesota in 1909, with a
share in a steam engine and breaker plow,
and a partner, Jesse Crosby: They broke up
much of the land around Warren, Grosse
Isle, Argyle and Woodlands. When Eli
Gjertson sold his holdings in 1946, his 2,000
acre farm became the first Hutterite colony
in the municipality. In the field was a buffalo
wallow, a deep hole which filled with water
during the spring run-off. Surrounded by
stones, it resembled a small lake, hence the
colony, which came from Elie, named itself
Rock Lake.
The "Woodlands colony" was
established in the southwest corner of the
municipality, near Poplar Point, in 1966.
Since the Hutterites have the highest
birthrate in North America, it becomes
necessary for colonies to divide about every
generation, roughly every 20 years.
This was the situation at Rock Lake in
Woodlands in March, 1977. The population
had reached 139 persons, and a new colony
was being made ready at High Bluff. As soon
as the houses were liveable, the move was
made.
Who stays and who goes when a
colony divides? Well, all the stock,
machinery and equipment are divided. The
people simply draw names from a hat to
decide their destinies. When a division is

Mr. and Mrs. Cunnington at home on their 67th
wedding anniversary, March 12, 1960.
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pending, two ministers are prepared. They
receive no special training, but are voted in
by the colony members. A "Boss" makes the
business decisions and keeps the records. At
Rock Lake, Mike Hofer is Boss, and Mike
Gross is the minister.
The colony built its own school, but
the teacher is now hired by the Interlake
division board. Originally the colony paid its
own teacher, when high German was
spoken, and low German was written. The
pupils now speak and write English in
school. There are 28 presently enrolled,
(1977). The children attend until grade eight,
then they are absorbed into the farming
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gross (minister) came
to Elie from South Dakota, but have spent
thirty years at Rock Lake. She has had only
two years offormal education, but she's kind
and friendly, with a Christian heart. Their
large house is immaculately clean, filled
with furniture made on the colony - tables,
china cabinets, desks, sewing cabinets, and
dressers. A large wall clock hangs in every
room - the pendulums making a friendly
tick-tock, tick-tock. "I shall feel badly if I
have to leave here, after thirty years," she
told me. "I love my home." Her home is the
same one that Mr. Gjertson lived in. (Incidentally, she didn't have to move). *
The Hutterian way of life is often
attacked and condemned. A one time
member of the Legislature defended their
way of life, saying: "It's true the wives of
Hutterites don't wear imported dresses and
fur coats, but it's also true that they don't
become a public charge on the state or
occupy the luxurious hotel at Headingley.
They pay their way, they care for their aged,

* The first group of Hutterites to settle in South Dakota
near the Missouri River, was called the Bon Homme
Colony. The senior elder was a blacksmith, and his
congregation became known as Schmiedelut, or the
blacksmith people. The next colony settled north of the
first. The senior elder was Darius Walther, and his
congregation became Dariusleut. The last group arrived
from Russia in 1877 and settled north of the other two.
The elder here was a teacher, hence the name of
Lehrerleut - the teacher's people, was given them.
These three Hutterian branches still exist. The Lehrerleut
and Daiusleut settled in Alberta and Saskatchewan, but
the blacksmith's colony came to Manitoba. For many
years these three branches had no formal ties. In 1950 a
unified association was formed, incorporated as the
Hutterian Brethren Church. The executive meets once a
year, to discuss matters of common concern, but no
power is exercised over any individual group.

and they produce food for themselves and
others. True they have large families, but
who is to say how many children they should
have?" A United Church minister who
visited a colony, commented, "Their lives
look drab, but their minds are bright. They
are happy because of the absence of fierce
competition. They love their children and
make them feel wanted."
When asked if Hutterites consider
themselves good citizens, one minister
replied, " Are industrious people good
citizens? Are citizens good if they obey the
law, pay their taxes promptly, produce an
abundance of goods and live according to
the teachings of Christ? If they are, then we
are good citizens, for good fruit cannot grow
on bad trees."
After the war ended in 1945, controversy arose over the Hutterites owing to
their German background. Aggression was
localized around the Elie and Poplar Point
districts. Attempts were made to restrict the
sale and location of lands for future
colonies, on the grounds that Hutterites took
no interest in local school and community
functions, nor did they support local
businesses.
The outcome of this was a gentleman's agreement whereby the Brethren
agreed to limit their holdings to 5,120 acres
or two colonies per municipality, not closer
than ten miles apart, unless the municipality
wanted or allowed more. This agreement is
still honored.

"Prairie Shelter", the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cunnington. Built 1916, by John St. Lawrence,
a family friend, it was ''just like a gentleman's country
estate", said granddaughter Barbara Hill. Located on the
original homestead of William Jones.
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Scenes from Gjertson farm

Gas powered engines drove the circular saws to cut logs into stove lengths - the only heat
until coal was avai/able.

The tractor drawn combine - this model is not
mounted on rubber, but has steel lugs which gripped the
ground and moved it forward. Gas tractors replaced the
horses during the 1920 era - a great revolution in farming.

The stook loader gathered the bundles and placed
them on the racks.

Five binders worked at one time to cut down the crop and make it into sheaves, which were
hand stooked.
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The Taitfamily in school van - arriving with their dad to Warren.

The H. Tyler outfit breaking land on Murray Stewart farm north of Warren 1919. Part of the
old trail passed between their house and barn.

Auction Sale in the Meadow Lea District during 1895-1900 era.
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George Tait's custom feed lot in Warren - one of the first in Manitoba, Red Ribbon beef
produced for Hudson Bay Company, 1928.

George Tait with his Champion Black Angus steers at Toronto Royal Fair, 1930.
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George Boyd with his Clydesdate tandem horses and wagon. Four times they won the
Western Canada Agricultural Circuits. Picture taken at Edmonton 1925. Won Prince of Wales
trophy for Agriculture in Guelph, Ontario. George came to farm at Warren in 1918 - raising
horses for a hobby - as many as 22. He drove for Shea's Brewery at western circuits also - and
on the Labor Day parades in Winnipeg. He kept one team to drive each year at Warren Fair.

Ogilvie elevator built 1910 bought by George Tait, is
still on the premises, 1977.

Farm scene at the Boonstra home
on extreme southern end of
Woodlands municipality, in the
Meadows area.
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Warren freight shed and loading platform in 1913.

The freight shed which was considered an insult, was replaced by a station. Aerial view of
Warren in 1915. Note Agricultural Hall on left, a corner of Lobb-Bassett store is visible. Ogilvie
elevator on right, with rail spur and box cars. Freight train with three passenger cars coming.

Main street looking east 1976.
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David Fairlie and Barbara Jones were married at
Warren church on Manitoba's centennial birthday, July
15, 1970. To keep tradition, they left the church in horse
and buggy. During the ceremony, but unknown to the
bride, the horse was scared by a car, rearing and breaking
one of the buggy shafts. A neighbor rushed to the scene
with a hockey stick and wire to make repairs in time for
the recessional. The next day the wheel fell off.
Classes at Warren School 1920, teachers Barbara MacDonnell,
Miss Hellier, Ella Corbett. Front left to right: Barbara MacDonnell,
Edith Tait, Margaret MacGillivray, Millie Baldwin, Louise Baldwin,
Jean Jones, Flossie Nichol, unknown, Tom Pickersgill, Ella
Stewart, Miss Hellier; Back to left: Cecil Baldwin, Walter Hunter,
Ermel Stewart, Percy Sweetland, Edna Peacock, Vera Baldwin,
Irene Martin, Muriel Pickersgill, Buster MacGillirvray; to right: Roy
Jones, Ethel Jones, Claude Baldwin, Chester Munro, Oliver
Haycock, - - Barker, Stan Nichol, - - Burke, Mel McRae, Roy
Barker. Next row to left: Bennie Salter, Howard Hunter, Ralph
Tait, Gwen Tait, Hazel Scott, unknown, Hazel Stewart, Edna
Barker, Carmel Stewart, Miss Corbett, May Jones, Alfie Burkes,
Una Pickersgill, Edith Stephens, Cleve Nichol, Lola McRae, Millie
Cunnington, Muriel Martin, Mabelle Sheldon, Nellie Adams,
Mabelle Stewart; Top row left to right: Susie Nichol, Dorothy
Cunnington, Eunice Mayberry, Chrissie Low, Alf Jones, Archie
Stewart, Jennie Munro, Bud Jackson.

First grandmother's tea, which became an annual
event, sponsored by Women's Institute bottom row L. to
R. Great Grandmother Mrs. Doak, Mrs. Dan Munro,
Mrs. D. N. McIntyre and Mrs. Boyd; Middle row: Mrs. D.
Sutton, Mrs. Erratt, unknown, Mrs. Watson Jones, Mrs.
Jamieson, Mrs. Manchester; Top row: Mrs. Nate Hunter,
Mrs. H. G. Langrell, Mrs. LaChapelle, Mrs. Cassells.

Meadow Lea Hall.

Josiah Hunter, first councillor for ward one, with wife
Mary.
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A side view of Warren United Church, showing Davidson Hall and ramp
at the rear.

ManitobaA.B. Champions 1952-1953
Back left to right: Coach Alex Stewart, Ernie Baklaschuk, Laurie Langrell, Chris Riddell,
Dennis Gallant, Bruce Hogg Sr. [Coach], Bruce Hogg Jr., Brian Hamilton, Cliff Riddell, Joe
Meyers; Front left to right: Glen Hogg, Dale Gallant [Manager], Bob Riddell, Kenny Milan,
Allan Munro, Michal Graham.
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1957 - Warren championed the Greater Winnipeg Baseball League. Back L. to R.: Royden
Riddell, Bruce Hogg, coaches; Terry Porteous, Laurie Langrell, Glen Hogg, Cliff Riddell, Alex
Stewart, Coach; Front: Reg. Studler, Ken Riddell, Doug Simonson, John Paul, Gordon
Riddell, Jim Robertson, John Manchester, Allan Munro, Forbes Stewart, Bat Boy.

Bryan and Chuck Lefley began careers in hockey at the ages of nine and seven - playing from
Olympic Rink in Winnipeg. Home is Grosse Isle, but Warren Arena is their home on ice. Both
have played for Nati.onal Hockey League teams - Bryan with New York Islanders, Chuck with
Montreal Canadiens, after he had a continent jumping spree with world hockey team the ''Nats''
[Nationals].
In 1978 both boys haved acquired Amateur status, and are off to Germany to play on a team
known as "Dag". Arriving at Dusieldorf, August 11, they were met by team officials. Chuck is
[second from left] and Bryan [in hat] on right.
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Introduction services for Rev. C. Moerman were held in September, 1972. Left to right: Rev.
Bob Werry, Stonewall; Rev. Rekken, Clandeboye; Cam Baldwin, chairman of the church
board, of the Warren, Rosser, Grosse Isle, Meadow Lea pastoral charge. Rev. Moerman came
to Canada from Holland in 1951, working in the experimental farm at Morden, before taking
theological training at United College - now the University of Winnipeg. He came to Warren
from Japan, where he worked as an agricultural missionary from 1962-1971. In 1975 he was
awarded a Master of Divinity degree from the Winnipeg University.

Miss Interlake 1976, Karen Burch,
of Grosse Isle, student of Warren
Collegiate.
Sharon Lindsay [Van Kemenadel
of Warren Collegiate crowned Miss
Interlake at Lundar Fair for 1973-

1974.

John Stewart began his hockey
career at Warren, entering Junior
League in Winnipeg at age sixteen.
Up the ladder to success via Quebec,
Flin Flon, Pittsburgh Penguins,
Atlanta Flames, California Golden
Seals, then Cleveland Barons of the
W.H.A. John wears the Seals
uniform in this shot, 1975.
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Chapter 5

Ward Two
Original Settlers in Ward IT
HB means half breed grant
H means homestead
SLS means school land sale

Township 14 Two West
W1/2-E1i2-H
E1i2 -E 112 -Sale

160 acres-20-12-79
160 acres-20- 3-82

NW-MB
SW-MB

160 acres-10- 2-74
160 acres-10- 2-74

Thomas Carter
Wilhemina Maria
Clementi Smith
Robert H. Davis
Robert H. Davis

Section 2:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-27160 acres- 6160 acres-23160 acres-11-

John Ervin Moss Firby
John E. M. Firby
Samuel Simpson
Samuel Simpson

Section 3:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-CPR

160 acres- 7- 7-73
160 acres- 7- 7-73
160 acres- 7- 7-73

Ann English
Daniel English
Wilson Parks
CPR

Section 4:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-H

160 acres-12-11-77
160 acres-23- 7-73
160 acres-11- 9-82
160 acres-29- 9-73

John Lee
John Ralston
Samuel R. Porteous
James Mason

Section 5:

NE-Sale
NW-CPR
SE-H
SW-MB

160 acres- 8- 5-82
160 acres
160 acres- 8- 7-74
160 acres-17- 5-75

James Nichol
CPR
Gaddis Thompson
Amos Taylor

Section 6:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 1- 6-73
160 acres- 9- 4-73
160 acres-21-10-72
160 acres-21-10-72

Edward Armstrong
Henry Kirk
William J. Bunce
Joseph R. Bunce

Section 1:

1-85
6-74
8-73
4-82
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Section 7:

NE-Sale
SE-H
NW-H
SW-CPR

160 acres-20- 3-82
160 acres-16-10-72
160 acres-19- 7-10

Wilhemina Smith
Philip Thomas
Alfred Mae
CPR

Snction 8:

ALL

640 acres

Hudson Bay Co.

Sflction 9:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 1160 acres-20160 acres-21160 acres-ll-

5-73
3-82
6-73
6-74

David Porteous
David Porteous
Michael Sullivan
Robert James Nichol

Section 10:

NE-MB
NW-H
SE-MB
SW-H

160 acres160 acres160 acres160 acres-

5666-

7-73
6-73
6-73
6-73

Henry Proctor
George Broadfoot
Henry Proctor
Henry Proctor

Section 11:

Pt. NE-SLS

158.3 acres-28- 6-07

W. John Paramor
(Crown)
Canadian National
Railway

Bal. NE-SLS

1.67 acres-28- 6-07

NW-SLS
SE-SLS
SW-SLS

160 acres-28- 6-07
160 acres-28- 6-07
160 acres-28- 6-07

Section 12:

NE-IviB
NW-MB
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-18160 acres-18160 acres- 6160 acres-14-

Section 13:

All

Section 14:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 7- 6-82
160 acres-23- 9-87
160 acres-29- 4-93
160 acres-15-11-80

William Robinson
Cecil E. Slade
Edward Pierce Langrell
David R. Foster

Section 15:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-16- 7-73
160 acres-13-10-73
160 acres-28- 4-74
160 acres-25- 2-82

John Graham
George Greenwood
Ann Joynt
John Joynt Jr.

Section 16:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-MB
SW-H

160 acres- 4- 6-74
160 acreds-11-11-73
160 acres- 2- 5-73
160 acres- 1- 5-73

David Porteous Jr.
Richard Graham
David Porteous Sr.
Andrew Porteous

Section 17:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SW-MB
SE-Sale

160 acres-23160 acres- 1160 acres-14160 acres- 1-

Richard Joynt
Alex. Dunlop
George Porteous
George E. A. CorneH

Section 18:

NE-MB
Nth & NV2 of S 1/2
of Legal Subdivision
7 & 8-H

160 acres-10- 6-74

5-74
5-74
1-80
4-82

W. J. Paramor
George B. Hogg
Eliza Ann Sayers
Eliza Ann Sayers
James Naismith
John Simpson
CPR

4-73
5-73
4-74
5-73

60 acres-10-1O-1O

James Mason

James Dew
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Nih ofNV2 of

L.S. 13 & 14
Sale
Nih ofNI/2
L.S. 1 & 2-Sale
SV2 of Nlh of
1.S.13 & 14 Sale
Slh of NV2 of
L.S. 1 & 2-Sale
Nih of Slh of
L.S. 1 & 2-Sale
SV2 of Slh of
L.S. 7 & 8-Sale
SW-MB
L.S. 11 & 12
& S 11'2 ofL.S.
13 & 14-Sale
Slh of Slh of
L.S. 1 & 2-Sale
Section 19:

SE-MB
EV2 ofWV2 of
1.S. 10 & 15-Sale
W 1h ofE 1h of
L.S. 10 & 15-Sale
W 1h ofW 1h of
L.S. 10 & 15-Sale
ElhElh of
1.S. 10 & 15-Sale
WV2E 1h of
L.S. 9 & 16-Sale
EV2 WV2 of
L.S. & 16-Sale
W 1hW 1h of
L.S. 9 & 16-Sale
ElhElh of
L.S. 9 & 16-H
W 1hW 1h of
L.S. 12 & 13-Sale
El/2Wl/2 of
L.S. 12 & 13-H
W 1hE 1h of
1.S. 12 & 13-Sale
ElhElh of
1.S. 12 & 13-Sale
EV2WV2 of
1.S. 11 & 14-H
Wl/2WV2 of
L.S. 11 & 14-H

20 acres

Wilson Hill

20 acres

Alf Hill

20 acres

Wilson Hill

20 acres

Alf Hill

20 acres

Robert James Nichol

20 acres

Michael Sullivan

159.78 acres

Samuel P. Jarvis

120 acres

John McMahon
(Crown)

20 acres

John J. McMahon
(Crown)

160 acres

William Patterson

20 acres

John Graham

20 acres

John Ralston

20 acres

William Hill

20 acres

William Gibbs

20 acres

James McAree

20 acres

James McKenzie Ross

20 acres

Richard Graham
(with homestead)

20 acres

Edward Hvmndman
(with homestead)

20 acres

Samuel Dalzell

20 acres

David Porteous
(with homestead)

20 acres

David Porteous

20 acres

James Montgomery

20 acres

Richard Joynt

20 acres

Robert Woods Nichol
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WI/2EV2 of
L.S. 11 & 14-H
EV2EV2 of
L.S. 11 & 14-H
NV2Nlh of
L.S. 5 & 6-Sale
SV2NV2 of
L.S. 5 & 6-Sale
NV2 SV2 of
L.S. 5 & 6-Sale
SV2 SV2 of
L.S. 5 & 6-Sale
Nl/2Nl/2 of
L.S. 3 & 4-Sale
SV2N 1h of
L.S. 3 & 4-Sale

20 acres

Andrew Porteous

20 acres

George Porteous

20 acres

Isaac Langley

20 acres

John Keeling

20 acres

Richard Keeling

20 acres

Charles Keeling

20 acres

Amos Taylor

19.23 acres

William Jones & Wm.
MacDonnell
reps. of late John Jones

SlhSV2 of

L.S. 3 & 4-CPR
SV2 SV2 of
L.S. 3 & 4-Sale

20 acres

Thomas Carter

20 acres

Wiliiam Greaves (Crown)

Section 20:

NE-H
NW-MB
SE-MB
SW-H

160 acres-14160 acres- 5160 acres- 5160 acres-20-

4-85
6-73
6-73
6-06

Tom Bolton Walker
Ann Theresa McMicken
Ann Theresa McMicken
Matthew Nichol

Section 21:

NE-H
N-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 6160 acres-30160 acres- 7160 acres- 1-

1-74
2-74
7-73
9-73

Isaac Langley
Elizabeth Langley
Samuel Dalzell
Roberts Woods Nichol

Section 22:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-15160 acres-15160 acres-21160 acres-19-

5-73
8-81
4-74
3-74

Charles Keeling
David Cranston
William Langley
Thomas Langley

Section 23:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 9- 8-82
160 acres-30- 4-1900
160 acres-10-12-74
160 acres-15- 5-73

Mary Ruler
Major J. Proctor
Henry T. Randal
John Keeling

Section 24:

NW-H
NE-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 3-11-79
160 acres-17- 3-80
160 acres- 4-11-79
160 acres-16- 2-83

James Tagell
Henry Langley
John Alex Millan
Archibald Fowler

Section 25:

ALL-CPR

Section 26:

NE-H
SV2 & NW

160 acres-19- 4-81
480 acres

Section 27:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-17160 acres- 7160 acres- 9160 acres-11-

CPR

9-73
9-73
7-73
6-73

Eli Stodgell
Hudson Bay Co.
Matthew Kennedy
Henry Proctor
James A. Montgomery
Susanna J. Kennedy
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160 acres-16160 acres-26160 acres-22160 acres-26-

7-73
4-73
5-73
4-73

Section 28:

NE-H
NW-MBG
SE-H
SW-MBG

Section 29:

SE-SLS
Pt. SW-SLS
Bal. SW-SLS
Pt. NE-SLS

160 acres
2.02 acres-13- 9-22
157.98 acres-31-10-51
2.81 acres

Pt. NE-SLS
Pt. NE-SLS
Bal.-NE
NW

1.11 acres-17-11-50
1.15 acres-18- 8-1970
154.93 acres
159 acres

William Hill
James W. Sloane
Robert Kennedy
James Sloane
Building Products Ltd.
Building Products Ltd.
A. J. H. Proctor
Canadian National
Railway
Highways Branch
D.O. Transport
Grazing Lease
Grazing Lease

Legal Subdivision 16, east and west of Railway, reserved for
Forestry Patrol Station, May 1967. fon balance of NEl
160 acres160 acres160 acres160 acres-

5555-

6-73
6-73
6-73
6-73

Section 30:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

Section 31:

160 acres-20- 3-82
SW-Sale
483.74
E1/2 & NW-CPR
Note: area is greater than normal 480 acres

Section 32:

Pt. NW Grant
Bal.-NW-H
NE-H
SE-H
SW-H

7.20 acres-Crown
153.8 acres-15160 acres- 7160 acres- 7160 acres-16-

9-02
2-02
2-02
8-02

Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann

Theresa
Theresa
Theresa
Theresa

McMicken
McMicken
McMicken
McMicken

Wilhemina Smith

Canadian National
Railway
Henry Proctor
George Broadfoot
Ernest A. Nelson
Walter Proctor

Section 33:

EV2-CPR
NW-H
SW-MBG

Section 34:

NE-H

160 acres-20- 1-03-

John E. Musgrove

NW-H

160 acres- 7-11-02-

Nicholas Harrap

SE-Sale

160 acres-20- 1-82-Pat.

Matthew Kennedy

SW-H

160 acres-26- 3-83

Nicholas Harrap

Section 35:

NE-MBG
WV2 & SE-CPR

162 acres-27- 5-73
481 acres-Pat.

Alex Manning
CPR

Section 36:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SW-MBG
SV2 &NE-Roadway

160 acres
160 acres-27- 5-73-Pat.

Alex Manning
John Ginty
Alex Manning
Province of Manitoba

321.96 acres-Patented
161 acres-Crown
160 acres 5- 6-74-

CPR
David Porteous
James Williams
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Township 15 Two West
except Public Road 11/2 chains (99 feet)

Section 1:

All CPR

Section 2:

Pt.-NE-Road
Bal.-NE-H
SE-H
SW-H
NW-H

Section 3:

NE-Sale
S1h & NW-CPR

160 acres
480 acres

Section 4:

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

160 acres-16160 acres- 2160 acres-19160 acres-22-

Section 5:

All CPR

Section 6:

SW-H
Pt.-SW
Bal.-SW-H
Pt.-SE-H
Bal.-SE
NE-H
NW-Special

Section 7:

All-CPR

Section 8:

SW-Grant
Pt.-SW-Sale
Bal.-SW -Lease
NE-(frac.)-Grant 111
NE-(frac .J-Grazing
Bal.-NE
NW-(frac.J
NW-(frac.J
Bal.-NW
Bal.-NW
SE-(frac.J
SE
SE-(frac.J

4.80 acres
155.20 acres-25-11-04
60 acres- 1- 6-03
160 acres- 6- 9-80
160 acres-21- 2-02

Province of Manitoba
Crown-Thomas Anderson
Crown-James Tweddell
Patent-Charles Brazier
Crown-Robert Tweddell
Patent-Albert Brazier
CPR

5-02
2-82
7-09
1-02

Crown-William Vidal
Patent-James A. McIntyre
Crown-Charles Odegard
Crown-Richard Vidal
CPR

80 acres-26- 1-03
.4

152 acres-21-10-02
152 acres-21-10-02
7.94 acres
160 acres-16- 6-08
160 acres

Crown-James A.
Broadfoot
CNR Railway
Crown-Olaf Sund
Crown-David Broadfoot
CNR-Crown
Crown-George Cradduck
Patent-Synod of
Rupertsland
CPR

160 acres-10- 4-80
Patent-Hudson Bay Co.
(held in name of H.M. the King)
Pat. Manitoba Hydro
7.3 acres-15-10-69
600 foot corridor for
Manitoba Hydro
Patent-Hudson Bay Co.
48.3 acres
140 acres
15.38 acres
124.6 acres
20 acres
157 acres
3 acres

Section 9:

All CPR

Section 10:

NE-H
SE-H

160 acres-14- 7-80
160 acres- 2- 7-80

SW-H

160 acres-31- 1-02

NW-H

160 acres-15- 6-80

Crown-School Lane
Patent-Hudson Bay Co.
Patent-Manitoba Hydro
Patent
Crown
Patent-Hudson Bay Co.
Grazing Lease
Manitoba Hydro

Patent-Henry Stodgell
Patent-National Trust Co.
representing John A. Frazer
Patent-St. George E.
Jeffrey
Patent-William Frazer
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Section 11:

GRAZING LEASES

Section 12:

NE-H
NW-H

160 acres-29- 9-86
160 acres-31-12-04

WIh-SE-H
EIh SE-Special
SW-H

80 acres- 9- 9-84
80 acres
160 acres-21- 5-83

Section 13:

NE-CPR and Crown
Pt.-NW
Pt.-W1h
Bal.-NW-Crown
Pt.-SE
Bal.-SE
Pt.-SW
Bal.-SW

Grazing Lease
Grazing Lease
137.5 acres
22.5 acres
80 acres
80 acres

Section 14:
Section 15:

CPR
Crown
Patent-CPR
Crown
Grazing Lease

Pt.-NE
Bal.-NE
Pt.-NW
Bal.-NW
Pt.-SE
Bal.-SE
Pt.-SW
Bal:-SW

Section 16:

Pt.-NE-H
Bal.-NE-Sale
Pt.-NW-H
Bal.-NW-Special
SE-H
SW-H

Section 17:

All CPR

Section 18:

Swamp Land
NE(part)
NW, SW & pt. SE-Sale

Section 19:

All CPR

Section 20:

SE-H
NE-H
Pt.-SW-H
Bal.-SW
Pt.-NW-H
Bal.-NW

Section 21:

Patent-Samuel Jones
Crown-Charles de
Laroque
Patent-George Cradduck
Patent-George Cradduck
Patent-William Manns

SE-CPR
Pt.-SW-MBG
Pt.-NW-Sale
Bal.-NW
NE (frac.)

159 acres
1 acre
144.1 acres- 7- 7-02
9 acres-22- 2-50
158 acres- 9-11-01
2 acres
160 acres-15- 6-80
160 acres-14- 6-80

Grazing Lease
Shoal Lake
CPR
Lease
CPR
Lease
CPR
Crown
Crown-William Vidal
Elsie Vidal
James Ronald
Stodgell School
Patent-William Vidal
Patent-John Hallett
CPR

27- 5-93

Crown
Crown-James Morice
CPR

160 acres- 7- 2-77
160 acres-17- 7-74
64 acres- 7- 2-77
153.3-10- 7-90

160 acres-29- 9-73
64 acres- 5-10-74
Lake and grazing
lease

Patent-Edwin Bourke
Patent-Charles Stodgell
Patent-Edwin Bourke
Grazing
Donald McLeod
Crown-Grazing
Lease - and Shoal Lake
Patent-James H. Dobson
Patent-Edwin Bourke
Grazing Lease
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Section 22:

Crown and
Grazing Lease

Section 23:

Crown land.
grazing lease and Shoal Lake

Section 24:

SE(Pt.)-Sale
Balance Crown land

14.4 acres-14- 8-91

Section 25:

SE-H
Frac.W1/2 & NE

160 acres-21- 1-11

Section 26:

NE
Balance Shoal Lake

Section 27:

Shoal Lake

Section 28:

Shoal Lake
and lease

Section 29:

Road allowance to Province of Manitoba

Balance Crown Lease

Section 30:

SE-Special

14- 3-28

NE-H
NW-H

160 acres-16- 7-01
167 acres-16- 8-13
(covered by Marsh Lake)

Crown-Soldier
Settlement Bd.
Crown-James Leslie
Crown-John Hallett

50 acres

John Tizard

Crown-Samuel G. Sims
Lease and Shoal Lake
Hudson Bay Co.

SW-Crown
Section 31:

Section 32:

NE-MBG

160 acres-27- 6-73

NW-H
Nlj2-S 1h-Special

160 acres-16-11-04
137 acres-17- 1-98

NIh -S Ih -Balance
S1/2-S1/2-H

138 acres- 7- 5-02

Patent-Frances Evans
Cornish
Crown-James Swan
Patent-Mary Ann
Desjarlais

S 1/2 -S 1/2 -Balance

Crown
Crown-Thomas C.
Keenleyside
(personal representative of Paul Blondin)
Crown

Pt. Slh & NW-Sale

171 acres-16- 4-74

Pt. S1/2 & NW
Balance
Section 33 & 34:

All Shoal Lake

Section 35:

Lease Crown
Land and Lake

Section 36:

Grazing Lease.
Crown Land and
Shoal Lake

Patent-Frances Evans
Cornish
Lease
Shoal Lake and Crown
Lands
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Councillors
1880
1882
1884
1885
1888
1897
1899
1928
1932

-

1881
1883
1887
1896
1898
1927
1931
1941

-

John Porteous
James Naismith
George Porteous
J. E. M. Firby
David Porteous
Arthur Brazier
A. J. H. Proctor
Reg. A. Griffin
W. J. Melvin

Although David Porteous was the
first homesteader in Woodlands bush, he
was not the first resident. There were no
records being kept when John McKay
arrived in 1865, eight years before the
advent of Porteous and Woodlands Corner.
In February, 1920, the Winnipeg Free Press
carried this news item: John McKay, one of
Manitoba's oldest and healthiest pioneers at
the age of 97, went out alone for a drive
during a fierce blizzard. He brought the
team and sleigh home all right, but he rl.ied
as a result of frost bite and exposure. He
had lived at Woodlands since 1865.
Unique in Woodlands is the fact that
two families who came as pioneers from
England, were unrelated, but with the same
name. Henry Proctor came in 1873, followed
by James Procter in 1880. Both families and
their descendants have played a prominent
role in the development of this community.
The two families have since intermarried,
thus confusing posterity. Ironical is the fact
that generations ago, in England, there was
only one family. When one male member
took umbrage at some family matter, he
moved from London to settle in Yorkshire,
and went to the length of changing the
spelling of his name, which accounts for the
two surnames. ("Proctor" is the dictionary
term for one who defends the cause of
another in civil or church courts). When
Henry Proctor observed their golden
wedding in 1908, they had 54 descendants.
They now number over 800.
Being an early settlement, Woodlands
School District was numbered 25th in
Manitoba, and consisted of thirty sections of
land in Township 14, two west. David
Porteous donated land on the northeast

1942
1946
1948
1950
1951
1956
1960
1964

-

1945
1947
1949
1955
1959
1963

-

George A. Porteous
C. F. Coleman
Herbert Q. Procter
George Porteous
Allan (Bud) Dew
John Studler
Herbert Q. Procter
Vernon Sund

corner of section nine for the first log school
which was built by a "bee" of workers.
School was held for six months in the
summer, with two weeks holiday. But
ratepayers on the eastern side were not
happy with this location, so they raised $700
by debentures, and built a school one mile to
the east, on land rented from Henry Proctor,
for an annual rental of 50 cents, so long as
the land was used for educational purposes.
Oddly enough, the families who insisted that
the school be moved, left the district
themselves, shortly after. This school served
Woodlands until 1919.
By 1887 the register included these
family names: Simpsons, Nichols, Huttons,
Proctors, Broadfoots, Naismiths, Porteous,
Nankiville, Hoggs, Dews, Milans, Marchants, Cradducks, Nunns, Harraps and
Lowers. A peak attendance of 40 pupils was
recorded in 1906, when Alida Baldwin was
teaching. Her brother, Dan, who taught
in 1894, saved from his annual earnings of $475 to attend Medical School. (This
item appeared in the Argus, 1898 ... A large
social gathering was held at the home of
George Broadfoot on New Years' Eve. A
handsome album and an address were made
to Mr. Dan Baldwin who has successfully
taught school for four years. A pleasant
evening was spent . . . )
At that time, the school board set
aside $6 each year for prize books, but a
student must have attended 100 days per
year to be eligiblE;.
Albert Proctor (Henry's son) as
secretary-treasurer of the school, earned
$15 for his services. His stipend was
reduced to $12, then increased when he
agreed to donate $5 for prize money and to
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An award for attendance at Woodlands in 1894.

pay for postage and stationery. It was
through his efforts and with encouragement
from the athletic and sportsminded Inspector Best, that Woodlands Educational
Field Days were initiated. A Field Day was
unique not just in Woodlands, but in the
entire West. In 1904 invitations were sent to
all schools in the municipality (there were 16
in 1893) asking them to meet at the municipal
hall (at The Corner, remember) on the last
school day in June, to compete in scholastic
and athletic contests. Examinations were
written and judged prior to that day. Prize
winners received books, dispensed by Mr
Proctor. I remember him so clearly, as he
looked in the 1930's sitting behind a bookpiled desk. He wore no top coat, but his
black vest was buttoned over a bright blue
shirt, with the sleeves held up by white metal
expansion armbands. A pair of steel rimmed
eye glasses were pushed up on his forehead.
In 1929 he gave out a record number of
books, 150 in all. These books are still
treasured items, for they represented
achievement, and one had to work to earn
them. Further, they serve as reminders of
one of the most outstanding and exciting
events of our lives second only to
Christmas.
On that wonderful field day, each
school marched in a parade, with a banner
proudly displayed at the front. There were
drill competitions, a basketball game, oral
spelling matches and a 'free-for-all' which
always stimulated interest, for teachers
then competed against their pupils. Races,
jumping, and a league baseball game at
night, wound up a full day (and usually a full
tummy as well).
But after 1936 Field Days changed;
0

the day was spent entirely on sports and
athletic competitions, with contenders
limited to the top performers of each school.
This was the beginning of the end, for the
small schools began to drop out and hold
picnics of their own in which all pupils could
participate. The event which had been held
at "the Corner" until the new Agricultural
Hall was built in the Woodlands Hamlet,
1915, was to be rotated between three
communities - Warren, Argyle and
Woodlands. The last Field Day was held in
1951.
By 1916 Woodlands School was
becoming crowded, and old. Talk of a new
building was on every tongue. A trial
consolidation was held in 1919 when the
Agricultural Hall was rented for classes, at
a cost of $150 per year. Stodgell pupils
joined with Woodlands, forming two classes
with two teachers (there had always been
one). The trial seemed successful, for a
municipal by-law consolidated Proctor and
Woodlands districts in 1920, (six sections on
the south end of 15-2 West having been
added to Proctor District), Financing for a
new school with two classrooms - in the
Hamlet of Woodlands - was provided by
$7,000 debentures and $5,000 from taxes. *
By 1935 three classrooms were
needed, so the chemistry room was used to
accommodate grades nine, ten and eleven.
This served until 1957, when overcrowding
and obsolete facilities necessitated another
renovation. Two rooms were added on the
front, and oil heating and plumbing were
installed by Arnold Kitchen of Poplar Point.
After the inauguration of the
divisional system in 1960, the local board
continued to administer the elementary
grades for another seven years. In 1967, the
board of the Interlake Division No. 21
assumed responsibility for all grades from
kindergarten to grade twelve.
Woodlands was hotly opposed to the
idea of one comprehensive school at
Stonewall, maintaining it was too far to bus
the students from the far northern and
western sides. Finally, when that hurdle

* In April 1919, council created Proctor school district
by a municipal by-law, on land taken from Woodlands
and Stodgell districts. Woodlands, Proctor and Stodgell
were consolidated for one year trial period. In March
1920, Woodlands and Proctor were consolidated with
plans for a new building. Stodgell built a new school that
year, also.
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Woodlands School, built 1920

was overcome in 1972 by the retention of the
collegiate at Warren, the suggestion was put
that Woodlands junior students be instructed at Warren Elementary. After
another hassle, board representative
Vernon Sund was successful in not only
retaining Woodlands, but in getting a new
school built on a new site - larger and
better equipped. Well that it was done, for
by 1976 enrollment had reached 187
students, an all time high. When kindergarten was first introduced in 1972, the
children were taken to Warren for half day
instruction. When enough pupils enrolled to
form a kindergarten class at Woodlands,
Mrs. Janet Erickson began instruction, with
pupils attending full days, but alternately.
The temporary classrooms were disposed of
when the new school was opened in 1975.
Graysfield School was moved to the Museum
complex. Reaburn School was purchased by
Grant Davis, and moved to his lot. The
original school site was acquired by council
from the Interlake School Division board,
with the intent that it become the site for a
senior citizens' home. A twenty-four unit
home - Oak Park Lodge is nearing completion, (1978) at this time of writing.
The townsite of Woodlands was
purchased for the Canadian Northern

Railway Co. in 1904 from William Marchant.
Following the survey, lots were offered for
sale at $50 to $125. The station house was
built that year. On September 11, 1905 mail
service from Marquette was discontinued,
and direct service by rail twice a week on
Tuesdays and Fridays was installed. The
train went north at 11:15 a.m., back to
Winnipeg 3:50 p.m. George Broadfoot
contracted to haul mail from the station to
the post office in his home at "the Corner",
four times weekly. Pressure was being
exerted, however, to have the post office
moved near the station.
As previously mentioned, there is
some question as to the origin of Woodlands
Post Office. One was purported to be
operating down at Meadow Lea in· 1875 until
one opened at Woodlands Corner in 1879,
with J. A. Montgomery, who lived by St.
George's Anglican church, handling the
mail. Then one day Montgomery walked
across the road to Broadfoots, handed
George a book and a sheaf of papers, saying,
"You are now the postmaster at
Woodlands." That was October 1, 1882,
and Broadfoots are still handling mail in
Woodlands to this day. Only one other family
in Manitoba can claim a record of service
comparable to this.
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History of Woodlands Post Office.

Rural mail delivery was initiated here
in 1962, with Bill Beauchamp the first
contractor. He passed away before his two
year term expired, so son Herb completed it.
Delivery then reverted to George Broadfoot
(3rd), and his wife Vi, who deliver three
times weekly to the rural mail boxes.

The Broadfoot home at the corner. The post office
was in the porch at back of house, on left corner.

George Broadfoot first moved from his
farm into the hamlet in 1908, and continued
to run the post office until 1913, in his
general store. His son George Henry became
postmaster, but Mrs. Broadfoot Sr. handled
mail at the store until 1921. It is reported

that she spent the night in the station on
more than one occasion, waiting for the mail
train. Her son-in-law, Charlie Davis and
Martha took over the store and she
dispensed mail. The post office was moved
down the street to another store purchased
by George Henry in 1942. The post office is
now operated by Calvin and Margaret
Anderson, who purchased the store and
office in 1972.
Woodlands first industry - a tile
plant, opened in 1909, with Reuben Jones as
operator. Railway Avenue was graded in
1920, and estimates for brushing out streets
were then approved, at a cost of $50. The
townsite was assessed at $25 per lot or $20
per acre. (When the Ruane family moved to
Woodlands from the gravel pit location, in
1919, there were only four houses in the
hamlet). The station warehouse blew down
in 1939 and was not rebuilt. The stockyards,
ice house and loading platform, are long
gone. The station closed 1963, and was
moved away and converted to a home north
of Woodlands. A fire of unknown cause
ravaged the renovated station house in April
1978, completely destroying it. A new home
was moved to the site, by the Stein family
later that year, to replace the station.
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George Broadfoot of Woodlands Corner, who
became post master when his neighbor handed him
some papers on October 1, 1882, saying, "You are now
the new postmaster." [Taken 1912, 'at age 75].

The store containing the post office
was built in 1909 by an American entrepreneur Hemingway, and his brother-inlaw, Carl Asemissen, who both moved back
to Idaho. Carl is believed to have brought the
first motor car to Woodlands. Max and Mrs.
Cantor ran the store from 1927 - '37. He was
active in the cattle business, as well as
grocery and dry-goods. Their only son
Norman, is a distinguished historian at the
state University of New York; was a
Manitoba Rhodes scholar at Oxford
University, England; obtained his doctorate
at Princeton University, and was acting
adviser in history for the Encyclopedia
Brittanica.
Woodlands' third store across the
highway and railway from the rest of the
town, was also built by an American
family, the McAndrews, as a home. Having
three stories, it stands a tall black and white
landmark on No. 6 Highway. A gospel
missionary George Sinderson lived on the top
floor for some years, around 1929, before he
left to serve as missionary in the Chad of
North Africa. During the 1950-'60 era, he
returned on furlough, and frequently

showed slide films of his work, where the
churches are built and furnished with
mahogany, simply because it's the most
available wood. The Studler family has
owned and operated the store here since
1950, adding a liquor vendor to their grocery
and gas business in 1975.
Back in 1915, Dave Fleury operated a
butcher shop and pool hall in Woodlands. It
was torn down and replaced by the Merchant's Bank. which served the municipality
until 1923. The council bought the bank
building and used it for a council chamber
and municipal office until 1964.
When trains began coming out to
Woodlands after 1904, they had difficulty
climbing up the gravel ridge north of the
hamlet. After unloading at the station, the
train would be backed up for a mile, then
gathered speed to get up the elevation. To
overcome this, the ridge was channelled and
the rail bed lowered. But in winter this was
a problem, for the cut filled in with snow and
plows would have to come to clear the track.
This problem was eliminated finally in 1936
when the Oak Point Highway was built,
paralleling the railroad.
On August 1, 1977, St. George's
Anglican Church of Woodlands observed its
centenary with a full day of celebration and
service. Plans were laid to hold the hundredth anniversary service on the site of the
first church, but heavy rains foiled the plan,
so the community hall was the location of the
celebration. The Porteous family was given a
wreath to place on the graves of its forbears,
for David Porteous began the church's
regime, when he offered his home for services until the logs were laid in place for the
first church, as well as offering the land on
which it was built. Canon O'Meara of St.
John's College then drove out with horse and
buggy on alternate Sundays for service. He
performed the first marriage at Woodlands
on March 11, 1877 - Maria Proctor and
George Broadfoot - at the church which
was named St. George's.
When the church was ready in
October, the Canon with Rev. Matheson and
Rev. Fortin, drove out (by buggy) to dedicate
it. But they were involved in a prairie fire on
their return journey. The Free Press wrote
this account "Rev. Matheson, (who became
Archbishop) took command. Advising his
companions to crouch, he whipped up the
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team and raced them through the flames.
They arrived in Winnipeg unharmed, but
Mrs. Matheson's veil was burned, the men
were minus beards, and the horses were
without manes and tails . . . " After the CP
rail came, 1881, the clergy rode the train on
Saturdays to Marquette, then transferred to
horse and buggy, driving to Woodlands
where they stayed at the various homes until
Monday morning. There were six churches
in the circuit known as the Woodlands
Mission, including Rosser, Meadow Lea, St.
Oswald, Erinview and Brant-Argyle.
Woodlands second church came in
1897, built on a one acre site, which was
purchased with a $5 donation to the church.
The entire building, costing $1,408, complete
with shed, belfry and spire, was paid for

with donations. During five years, Henry
Proctor walked 2,239 miles in 146 days to
collect them. He was then over sixty years
old.
Subscriptions were received from
R. P. Roblin, Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona;
Lieut.-Governor, J. C. Patterson; Hugh
Armstrong, M.P.P.; Ogilvie Mills; Archbishop of Rupert's Land; J. H. Ashdown;
Royal Crown Soap; Rat Portage Lumber Co.;
Osler, Hammond and Nanton; Hon. Robert
Watson; Hon. Thomas Greenway, M.P.P.:
Isaac Riley, M.P.P.: Rt. Hon. Sir Charles
Tupper; Salvation Army; Toronto Hide and
Wool; Jerry Robinson, Co.; Nor-west Farmer
Publications. Total subscriptions reached
$1,402 with pledges of $84.

This church burned to the ground in
1945, ending an era of activities at "the
Corner". Two years later a church was
moved from Rosser and installed in the
hamlet. A small rectory was provided in
1952, replaced by a modern home in '58.
The women of the congregation have
been faithful workers since the first
Benevolent Society was formed in 1912. The
Women's Auxiliary, was formed in 1925.
Now, as the Anglican Church Women, they
are industrious church and community
servants, still.
Until 1963, the Roman Catholic
worshippers in Woodlands were compelled
to attend service at Stonewall or St.
Laurent. They were instrumental in raising
their own Church of the Annunciation that
year, with local labor. Father Lemoine of St.
Laurent is now the parish priest. The
Catholic Women's League is not active at the
present time. Each year in March, the
Women's World Day of Prayer is observed
by the Catholic, Anglican and United Church
women. Worshipping together, they
alternate services each year, between
Warren and Woodlands.
A cemetery behind the Church of the
Annunciation was approved by municipal
council in 1965.
The first municipal hall (at the
Corner) was acquired by George Henry
Broadfoot during the 1920's, and has been
used consistently by the congregation of
Jehovah Witnesses since that time for their
worship services.
The Plymouth Brethren have held
religious services at Woodlands since 1900,
when speakers came from Winnipeg to hold
meetings at the hall and in the homes. A
meeting room was moved into the hamlet
from the original E. P. Langrell farmstead,
and used for services until a new meeting
house was opened in 1977.
The Mennonite Brethren from Morris
and Rosenort held services and bible study
at their little home in Woodlands during the
winter months around 1960. They bought
and moved in Meadow Lea School about
1962, where Sunday School, mid-week bible
study and handcraft instruction was
provided, until 1967. The school building
was vacant, until Mrs. Jean Proctor converted it to a craft and knick-knack shop, ten
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years later.
The Agricultural Society for the
districts of Woodlands, Woonona and
Argyle was formed in 1895, and remained
active for 40 years. The A WW held annual
fairs at the municipal hall, until 1915, when
they were financially able to build a hall in
Woodlands, which still serves admirably as
a community hall. AWW held short courses
in livestock care and production, farm
programs, health and general welfare and
provided a beneficial service in this way. In
1907, two voting delegates from the AWW
Nick Harrap, and John Hogg, helped elect an
advisory board for the Manitoba
Agricultural college.
Woodlands had a cheese plant in
1887, (located on SW2-15-2 West). Milk was
collected daily, and 65 cents was the farmer's return (per hundred weight): cheese
sold for 10 cents per pound. Cheeses were
made from June to September, in blocks of 14
to 60 pounds. Thirty-five farmers owned the
120 shares, valued at $10, and dividends
were paid each November, until 1894, when
the plant was closed. John Lund, the first
manager, was followed by John Jackson,
who leased a building from Archie MacMillan in Meadow Lea after the closure at
Woodlands. Geordie Hogg was his assistant.
Milk was shipped to Portage la Prairie for
cheesemaking after the plant at MacMillans'
closed down. Tom Parker collected the cans,
taking them to be loaded on the train at
Marquette.
The Agricultural hall built in 1915 still
serves as the community hall. When
unemployment was high during the early
'70's, governments gave money grants for
make-work projects. A LIP (Local Initiatives
Project) grant provided for an extension to
this hall in 1972, which has increased and
expanded its function greatly. A LIP grant
also funded labor costs for a municipal shop
built the next year, to replace one built in the
hamlet during the '60's. Since the old
municipal shed was sitting idle when fire
destroyed the woodworking plant at St.
Laurent, council rented the shop to the Metis
Federation until they could replace their
factory. In March, 1978, council approved
the moving of this shed to Warren, to be
used as a fire hall.
Woodlands first curling rink was
started after the war, 1945. Lumber was
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hauled from Gordon, Manitoba, by
Broadfoot's truck, where an elevator annex
had been dismantled. Built mainly by local
volunteers, it was ready for operation by the
winter of 1947-'48 with two sheets of ice.
Torn down in 1976, it was replaced by a new
rink, opened in January, 1977, financed in
part by a LIP grant and taxes, levied on a
recreation district formed from portions of
townships 14 and 15 two west.
The Woodlands zone of the Canadian
Legion formed in 1930, had twelve members.
It was not highly active however, until after
the war, when it was revitalized with a
membership of 35. The ladies formed an
auxiliary in 1950, and have since been
consistent doers of good deeds in the
community. The Legion hall, acquired in
1953, was enlarged and modernized in '74.
The cenotaph was dedicated in 1956 to
honor the 86 men who volunteered for active
service during 1914-'18 (and eight who did

not return) and 260 men and women who
served their country in 1939-'45 (and 15 who
made their sacrifice for all time).

Woodlands Legion Hall and Cenotaph. Hall moved
from Bonnie Doon 1953 enlarged and renovated in
1975. Cenotaph erected 1956 by J. W. Anderson of
Poplar Point.

Honor Roll Woodlands Municipality
Riel Rebellion -1885

James Coupe
Louis Dumas
Richard Lipsett
Arthur Mannix
TonyUpjohn
Boer War

Edward Bonnallo
Joseph Downing
Arthur Matthias
Maurice Nagle

Richard Coupe
Peter Girling
L. J. McDonald
George Measham
South Africa -1902

Charles Hallett
Fred McNeill
Charles Tweedell

World War I -1914-'18

Jack Armstrong
J. Bagster
F.Bartlett
J. Bates
Clifford Blowers
Ralph Bennett
Samuel Brindley
W. H. Boyd
Fred Broadfoot
Rodger Campbell
James Carr
Henry Cook
Charles Cradduck

Thomas Baldwin
C. Baker
L. H. Bates
W. Bates
James Blowers
James Birchall
Charles Brock
Richard Brown
Thomas Broadfoot
Robert Campbell
J. K. Carr
George Cradduck
Harold Cunnington

Roy Davidson
Bertram Doak
G. W. Finnegan
H. Flett
H. W. Good
Roy Hannah
H. Holmes
Dave Jones
R. A. Johnston
J. J. Kellett
Elmer Metcalfe
D. S. Mcintosh
William Musgrove
Wm. J. Porteous
J. D. Pringle
Edward Procter
Clarence W. Rothwell
James Schoffield
Rupert Sherlock
William Sorensen
B. Stephens
W. Taylor
Norman Tully
Richard Vidal
Frank Ward
Charles Walker
Redfern Walker
J. Wellington-Willson
Clifford Wood

William deLaroque
Albert Evans
W. Flett
Alex Fortney
H. Gunter
Arthur Harrap
J. H. Harrison
Herbert Jones
W. K. Johnston
William Kenney
R. G. McIntosh
L. de Veber Moore
Maurice Nagle
Harry Price
A. T. Procter
John J. Proctor
Michael Ruane
Arthur Sherlock
George Smith
A. Stephens
Edward Swift
William Tweedal
R. H. Tully
James Vidal
E. H. Wright
J. B. Walker
G. W. Wallace
Ro bert-Williams
R. Young
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World War II, 1939 - '45

Albert Anderson
James Anderson
Norman Anderson
Ernest-Apps
Duncan Bailey
Hedley Bailey
Robert Baldwin
Victor Barbour
Mary Belan
Alex Brodie
Ralph Blowers
Hubert Berley
Gordon Bright
George Broadfoot
Donald Cassells
Archibald Clark
Hugh Collins
Hilbert Colonval
Glen Crawford
Henry Crawford
Robert Crawford
William Crawford
Thomas Croydon
Leo Carrier
G. B. Chatfield
Patrick Dame
Allan Dew
Evelyn Dowler
Frederick Downing
John F. Duke
James M. Ferguson
Margaret Ferguson
Joseph Flamond
Raymond Fonseth
Emil Grandmont
Douglas Grant
Frederick Gundrun
Benjamin Hallett
Bruce Hallett
James E. Hallett
Thomas Hardisty
Gene L. Heibert
Oliver I. Heibert
Thomas Henry
Gordon S. Henry
William Henry
Alfred Hilton
James Hogg
Ashley Holt
Sylvester Hunt
Arthur Hunter
Clarence Jadeske
Ruth Jadeske
William Jeffery

Charles Anderson
John Anderson
Jack Armstrong
Joseph Arbuckle
Georgina Bailey
Keith Baldwin
Andrew Barbour
Elsie S. Beacham
Raymond Beauchamp
Edward Blowers
Ralph Blunderfield
Adrian Borland
Kenneth Brindley
William Buchanan
Ronald Cassells
Thurman Coleman
Edward Colonval
Cameron L. Connell
Harold Crawford
Raymond Crawford
W. E. Crawford
John Crockatt
Edmund Carriere
Birston Chadsey
Harold Chunn
Elmer J. Davis
William Domeney
Alfred Downing
Leonard Downing
Thomas Fairbairn
John Ferguson
James Fidler
Duncan Fletcher
Edward Fortney
Raymond Grandmont
Hugh Grierson
Clarence Guthrie
Eli Hallett
Gordon Hallett
Walter Hallow
William Hardisty
Iva S. Heibert
Raymond Heibert
James Henry
John R. Henry
George Hickling
George Hoffman
Mervin C. Hogg
Arthur Hunt
Allan Hunter
Stanley Hunter
Martha Jadeske
Douglas Jeffery
Alfred Jennings

Leonard Jennings
Donald Johnson
Wilbur Johnson
Roy Jones
Adolph Kendall
William Kinkaid
Seaman Krychuk
Ross Langrell
Dennis Larkin
John Larkin
Thomas Larkin
Raymond Lillies
William Lohr
Ernest Lower
Richard Lower
Ayton McBurney
Archie MacMillan
Hugh Malcolm
Robert Malcolm
John Manchester
James Marshall
Benjamin Mayo
Llewellyn Mayo
Richard Milan
Aime Monette
John Munro
Everend Murray
William MacCallum
Edward McCrady
Hugh McIntyre
James McKee
William McNeill
Peter Naaykens
Alexander Nobess
Michael O'Brien
Thomas Ogilvie
Robert Oliver
Edward Pinnell
Richard Porteous
Garnet J. Proctor
Steve Preweda
Henry Rawluk
Victor Roberts
Douglas Robertson
James Rothwell
Beryl Savage
Stanley Scaife
Douglas Strachan
Raymond Sulz
John Scott
Ronald Schott
Arthur Sewter
Violet Sherwood
Edwin Sinclair
Brian Smith
Stanley Smitten

Martin Jensen
Russell Johnson
James Johnson
Thompson Jones
Lance King
Arthur Kingwood
Edward Langrell
Daniel Larkin
Edwin Larkin
Joseph Larkin
Alan Lillies
Hubert J. Linn
Douglas Lower
George Lower
Albas Mattison
Arthur MacGillivray
Benjamin Malcolm
John Malcolm
Annie Malone
David Marshall
John Martin
Edward Mayo
Edward Milan
George Minchen
Gladys Munro
Douglas Murray
Stewart Murray
Edward McCormick
Dave McIntyre
R. McJohnston
Charles McNeill
James McNeill
Richard Nobess
Edward Oakford
William O'Brien
Lloyd Oliver
Henry Park
Edward Porteous
Vernon Proctor
Kathleen Puddifant
Stanley Price
Charles Richard
Alex Robertson
Frederick Rollins
William Rousch
Christopher Scaife
William Stone
Richard Sulz
Henry Sulz
Russell Scott
Ernest Sharp
Donald Sinclair
Alan Smart
Hiebert Smith
Lloyd Snell
William Sorensen
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Palmi Solvason
Clifford Stefanson
NormanSund
Eleanor Sveinson
Goodwin Sveinson
David Swinton
Henry Taylor
Alfred Trachsel
Harold Tully
James Tully

Elmer Stewart
Vernon Sund
Emil Sveinson
James Swan
Alder Stevens
Lawrence Thompson
Frederick Tully
Henry Tully
Robert Van Camp
Alexander Vivier

Kenneth Vidal
Evelyn Warburton
Arthur Warburton
John Warsaw
Eric Warburton
James Watson
Warren Watkins
Alvin Whyte
Charles Warriner
The Canadian Order of Foresters was
actively organized in Woodlands from 1899
until 1960 decade. The large and impressive
charter of Court No. 873 now hangs in the
Woodlands Museum.

Woodlands football team of 1907. Back row: Bert MacDonnell, Watson Jones, John Hogg,
Jim Broadfoot, Henry Broadfoot, Joe Baldwin, Nick Harrap, unknown. Centre: Mike Mitchell,
Ted Langrell, Frank Langrell, Jim Dew, Major Proctor. Front: George Musgrove, George
Hogg, Jack Broadfoot, Thompson Hogg.

The first Elks Lodge was formed at
Woodlands in May, 1972 with 33 members.
The ladies of the Royal Purple organized in
'75 but were active for a few years only,
before they disbanded. The Elks are engaged
in sports promotion, a dental clinic for the
shool and various other benevolent projects.
In March, '78 they sponsored a talent night
which exceeded their wildest expectations.
Over $6,500 was realized in pledges, which
was shared by the sponsoring Rotary Club of
Portage la Prairie, the Elks Club and Oak
Park Lodge, home for Senior Citizens. The
Elks acquired the use of the school for
meeting rooms until it was demolished to
make way for Oak Park Lodge.
The Elks have been particularly
involved in sports events, supporting the
junior boys and girls ball clubs, who participate annually in the baseball league of

Highways 6 and 7, and the hockey clubs of
the same league during winter. Back in 1894,
football was the main sporting interest, for
Major P~octor sent to England for an official
hand book, so the league, formed from
Argyle, Poplar Heights, Poplar Point and
Meadow Lea would operate according to
rule. Baseball then replaced football as a
spectator sport, and during the 1930-'40 era,
Woodlands men's team ranked with the top
in the province. Dick Porteous was their star
pitcher for many years.
The Red Cross Association 01
Woodlands was formed in 1939, headed by
Mrs. Maddie Proctor, her brother Ed
Procter, and Bill Beauchamp. Salvage,
which consisted of bones, metal, old tractors
and tires, was collected in the St.-Oswald
Argyle District. Ed collected for the annual
spring canvass in March for 38 years, 1939 -
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Woodlands baseball team as of 1923. Back row: Thompson Hogg, [Manager], Reg Cradduck, Jim Blowers, H. G. [Gin] Langrell, Dave Porteous, Henry Broadfoot, [President]. Front:
Ed Cradduck. Herb Jones, Jim Wallbridge [banker], George Porteous, Bert Good.

By 1938 hockey was well launched in Woodlands. This group of players was also the
baseball team. They are: Back, Colin Dew, Verne Proctor, Alan [Bud] Dew, Cecil Dew, Pat
Broadfoot. Front: Bill Porteous, Burns Porteous, Jack Hogg, Grant Davis, Dick Porteous. The
rink was then on the Cradduckfarm at "The Corner".

1977. At a ceremony in Woodlands that fall,
Ed Procter and Ed Porter, the municipal
secretary-treasurer, were honored by the

Red Cross for their long years of dedicated
service.
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Woodlands churches - all St. George's Anglican,
now over 100 years of service. Sketched by Mrs. Hamlin.

The homecoming celebration of
Woodlands Municipality, held August 1 and
2, 1970, was a memorable event, when over
3,000 folks gathered at the hall grounds to
join in the fun. Fifty pounds of buffalo meat
- provided by the government to every
community sponsoring a celebration in
honor of Manitoba's centenary, was made
into burgers - which disappeared like
snowballs in July, along with mighty mounds
of potato salad, cold meats, dozens of home
baked pies, gallons of tea, coffee and soft
drinks. There were hard drinks too, for a
beer garden was provided as well. A display
of antiques in the hall made the fashion show
of the decades more interesting. Several
authentic costumes were modelled - a Boer
War uniform worn in 1900, with sidearms; a
century old wedding gown, gowns with lego-mutton sleeves, bustles, a christening
gown of 1885, and the jazzy styles of 1920.
The Tom Anderson family of Woodlands,
with eleven of twelve children in attendance, won the prize for the biggest
family. Granny Good, 102 years, and
Grandma Procter, aged 97 were there, too.
Folks came from many parts of Canada, to
share the fun, and see their former school
chums or neighbors. There was music too,
and square dancing. Jim Ross was the best
Red River jigger. Best fiddlers were Herman

1870 MANITOBA CENTENNIAL 1970

Invitation to Woodlands Homecoming in 1970.

Bruce, formerly of Argyle, Walter la Croix of
Baie-St. Paul, and Pete Skihar, Woodlands.
Jellicoe Lafreniere and his band from Poplar
Point struck up the music for the costume
ball in the evening, even though it was 100
degrees F. in the hall. Sunday morning was a
time for prayer and thanksgiving, when an
ecumenical service was prepared by past
and present clergymen of the district.
The Senior Citizens of the area were
feted at a banquet and presented with
crocus pins, before Christmas, which has
since become an annual event. Each year
there are some new faces, and sadly there
are some away.
The final act of the Centennial
Committee was the preparing of a time
capsule to be opened one hundred years
hence. At a special New Year's Eve
ceremony, 90 people witnessed the filling of
the capsule with suitable items
a
Woodlands Centennial dollar; a military
medal of the First War, won by Jim Blowers;
copy of Woodland's Echoes; Eaton's
catalogue (now out of existence); Argus copy
containing the Homecoming events; hydro
bill; pictures and a taped recording of that
evening's program. The capsule is in the
hands of Provincial Archives to be opened in
2070.
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The Centennial Committee did not
disband; as they felt there were more tasks
to be undertaken. A museum was needed to
retain all the artifacts that had been
gathered for the celebration. That came
next. A vacant school, (Little Argyle of the
Oswald District), was donated for the
purpose. Woodlands Pioneer Museum was
officially opened in June, 1972. The museum
complex includes a shed of antique
machinery and equipment, Graysfield
School and an authentic log house - which
the Coupe family of Lake Francis lived in
before the turn of the century. It's furnished
with the closest to the original that is obtainable. The name of the museum was
chosen for a particular reason. At the time
of its origin, talk was rife that municipalities
may be phased out in favor of regional
governments. So Woodlands Pioneer
Museum was selected, to keep the name in
perpetuity.
The Centennial Committee is still at
work - to realize a Senior Citizen's home for
the municipality. From 1974 onwards, that
has been their objective. By April, 1977
results were manifest. A corporation was
chartered in May, to set up the machinery
for building a facility. Oak Park Lodge is now
a reality, with July 1, 1978 set as a target
date for opening.
In 1971 Woodlands and surrounding
areas formed an active and busy Senior
Citizen's group who meet at the Legion Hall
each month. Very independent, they have
accepted no government (New Horizon)
grants, have their own officers and plan
their own activities, which include bus tours
each summer.

Henry Proctor first came to Canada
from England in the employ of the Government Boundaries Commission, marking out
the Canadian-American line. Hearing tales
of the lush Red River Valley, he was curious,
and left his job to come to Winnipeg and take
up a homestead. He located near Woodlands
Corner, where he spent twenty years with
his wife and family. In 1893 he decided to
build a home up on the gravel ridge to the
north, (NW 27-14-2 West), in the heavy
bush. The home he built, with lumber from
Hainsworth's Store at Meadow Lea,
remained in the family for nearly seventy

years. A lean-to kitchen had one end
reserved for a municipal office of sorts, no
:p:leetings were held, but taxes could be paid
and business conducted here.
The stone milkhouse, which like the
house, still is in use, was built the same
year, and served as a dairy. Since cream
separators were not then invented, the fresh
milk was poured in flat pans about four
inches deep and set to coolon the shelves.
When the cream had risen to the top, it was
skimmed off with a perforated tin scoop, and
churned into butter for sale or home use.
The windmill was purchased also in
1893 from the Cockshutt Company - the
name was stamped on each blade. (Some of
the blades are now missing, and the mill
groans, growls and rattles wierdly in the
wind). At the bottom of the mill was a
building containing the pump and an
arrangement of gears, belts and pulleys
which pumped the water and crushed the
grain.
Henry's sons, Walter and Major,
established a lumber business here,
unloading as many as eleven carloads of
dimension lumber at one time. Because the
area was in a growth period at the turn of
the century, the lumber business was a
lucrative one. The lumber yard was moved
into Woodlands Hamlet after 1926.
In 1962 the farm was sold to the Engel
Brothers, owners of Atomic Transfer in
Winnipeg. A feedlot operation was set up,

The stone milk house and windmill erected on the
farm home of Henry Proctor in 1893, a mile north. of
Woodlands hamlet. Picture taken 1976. [The first
windmills in Manitoba were built about 1825, at a cost of
1,500].
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but the venture failed, and the holding was
sold to Ross and Opal Langrell in 1970. After
five years the property passed to Bill and
Joanne Vernon, who in turn sold to Roger
Savoie in 1978. The original home has been
renovated, but the frame is still the lumber
that was put into it in 1893.
Back in the 1870's a young man
named John Hogg was returning home from a
checker tournament in Kirkness, Scotland.
He was happy, because he had won the
tournament and a medal, and because of a
lassie named Ruth, whom he had recently
met. "I'll be seeing more of her," he thought.
And no mistake, he did; enough to make Ruth
Broadfoot his wife.
Some years later in Winnipeg, two
men were working, laying planks for a
sidewalk near the present Hudson Bay
Store. One was Henry Proctor, lately come
out from England, and the other was George
Broadfoot, brother of Ruth, back in
Scotland. As they worked and talked, they
made plans - they would leave this job and
go homesteading. Going to the land office,
they were told the nearest land available
was in the Woodlands area, 40 miles to the
north-west. They were able to get
homesteads together. George's descriptive
letters to his family back in Scotland,
aroused so much interest, that in 1888 John
and Ruth, with their five children, were on
the way to Canada. Docking at Halifax they
boarded the CPR and rode till they reached
Marquette. They reached Woodlands by
horse and wagon, finding temporary lodging
in a vacant log house. They moved twice
before they permanently located on a farm
owned by Mr. Simpson, (SW12-14-2W).
They lived in a log house until 1903, when
they built a frame house. A year later, the
Canadian Northern Railway was built right
past their door. In the 1930's a provincial
highway paralleled the railway. By 1970 the
highway had been widened for the third
time, to accommodate the heavy traffic
flowing to the newly developing north - and
the mining community of Thompson. The
house was sitting so close to the road it had
to be confiscated.
Incidentally, John Hogg brought his
love and skill for checkers with him. Matches were held at Woodlands, and in neighboring districts, until finally their repute
reached Winnipeg. A tournament was held

at Warren, when the Manitoba champion
and ex-champion competed. There were fifty
contenders for top honors. It has not been
stated who won, but they all shared in the
feast served at the assembly hall in the
school. The ladies spared no efforts in
making that feast of - homemade bread and
butter, cream almost too rich to pour, home
cured ham, roast chicken, and luscious pies
one to be remembered.
TESTIMONIAL - ARTHUR LOBB
Arthur Lobb was born at Cornwall,
England, in 1872, one of 20 children (there
were four sets of twins). He received a good
business education before he came to
Canada in 1894, at the age of 18. He rode
horseback to Lake Francis from Winnipeg,
and was hired at the Kerr ranch, where he
remained for several years. Anxious to get
into business for himself, however, he moved
to the Reaburn-Poplar Point district and
began buying cattle. After he married
Bertha Doak from Meadow Lea in 1900, they
lived on a farm south of Woodlands across
the road from where the cheese factory had
been. Two of their four daughters, died
when young. Pearl became Mrs. Carl McFee
of Grosse Isle and Ruby married Royden
Riddell, of Warren. When Mrs. Lobb died,
Arthur returned to England, but not to stay.
Coming back to Winnipeg, he was
remarried, to Elizabeth Geddes. They had
twins, named Opal and Garnet. Arthur then
entered on his business ventures - grocery
stores, grain elevators and three lumber
yards, plus a 4,000 acre farm at Grosse Isle.
Lobb served as Liberal MLA
in tbe Norris government from 1914-'16.
From a political scrap book he kept,
it is noted that in 1916 bilingualism was
a hot potato, same as now. One newspaper
clip states: Lobb fears the French have
mixed bilingualism with religion. He wants
the bilingual clause removed. His opponent,
Mr. Hamlin countered with ... "government
is trying to tear French children from their
mothers knee and push English down their
throats - like castor oil."
Nellie McClung who was campaigning
for the right of women to vote, was guest
speaker at some of Mr. Lobb's political
gatherings.
He built a second home, south of the
first, near the Meadow Lea Methodist
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Built by Arthur Lobb after turn of century, beside
Meadow Lea Methodist church, four miles west of
Warren. Now home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gallant.

Church. (He became a lay reader at the
church). It was a fashionable home, and
durable, for it's still a comfortable home to
the Gallant family. Gone is a huge windmill
on the cattle barn, which pumped the water
and ground the grain for feed.
THE DAVIS STORY
One day while I was attending high
school, the class was studying poetry. In the
selection, the poet had written of "the
world's immortal theme." We were given the
question in a test paper, what is the world's
immortal theme? I can't recall what I wrote
for an answer, but I do remember the result.
On the answer was a big X - wrong. In the
margin was written, "No, Opal, it's Love."
Of course, the poet and the teacher were
both right. What's a story, even a history,
without a bit of that 'immortal theme'.
Here's how it was at work in the early part
of this century.
Charlie Davis ran a grocery store in
Woodlands Hamlet for many years. But he
didn't grow up there. He was born in Ottawa, then Bytown. He came with his family
to Fort Rouge in Winnipeg, when he was a
boy. His father settled on the banks of the
Assiniboine River near Osborne Street
Bridge, where he worked as bridge-keeper,
turning it to let the boats through. His kids
were assigned the job of keeping the bridge
clean - as the oxen and Red River carts
treked over it. They herded cattle on a trail

- which became Wellington Crescent.
Beyond the bridge was bush country - a
maze of trails where the wandering Indians
traded beads, fish and skins for tea and
other goods they fancied. Occasionally there
was a wolf or bear to be seen.
When the wooden bridge was
replaced by a steel structure, the boats no
longer sailed, as the water became too
shallow. The Winnipeg Street Railway
ended at the bridge.
The Davis home was then moved.
Hooking a chain to it, they pulled it up the
bank across the bridge to Nassau Street.
The young Davises enjoyed the river, fishing
in it in summer, and skating on it in winter.
They each had a weekly allowance of 10
cents which took them to Saturday matinee 6
cents, and 4 cents for treats, usually three
jaw-breakers, two caramels, a peppermint
stick and one piece of Juicy Fruit gum.
When they moved again to a new
house in Fort Rouge, the Bowyer family took
over their old dwelling. Now Charlie Bowyer
was married to Agnes Currie, who ran a
store at Louise Brodge in Elmwood. Mrs.
Broadfoot of Woodlands brought her
produce - eggs, butter and vegetables to
the Curry Store, and they became good
friends.
Walter Davis and Charlie Bowyer
began coming to Woodlands to hunt paridge and prairie chicken, and stayed at the
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Broadfoot home. They brought back great
tales of the hospitality, good fun and good
food cooked by Mary and Martha, two
splendid girls of the Broadfoot family.
It was the custom then, in 1910, for
the girls to holiday in the winter, as they
were too busy on the farm during the
summer - baking 20 loaves of bread every
second day and milking 20 cows night and
morning while their brothers were away
making hay for winter feed. Mary went in
first, staying at the Bowyers, but visiting at
the Davises. On her return she told Martha,
"I've met a nice fella - just right for you, he
walked me home to the Bowyers." Then
Martha's turn came. She too stayed at
Bowyers and visited the Davises. She wrote
a letter to Mary, bursting with her news,
"Well, I've met him!" (Good thing the post
office was in the Broadfoot home, for the
mails were full of letters between Martha
and Charlie, from that time on).
The next summer he rode his bike out
to Woodlands several weekends, which was
quite an achievement in view of the poor
roads of the time (Statute Labor had just
been abolished). Wedding bells rang at St.
George's Church on June 7, 1911. The
wedding supper was held across the road at
the Broadfoot home, out under the maple
trees.
Charlie and Martie, as she was best
known, lived in Winnipeg until 1923. They
came to Woodlands to take over the general
store, as Martie's mother was aging and no
longer able to continue her duties as
postmistress, so she helped her brother
George Henry with the mail.
Charlie operated the store for 22
years, moving eventually across the street to
a renovated warehouse, where his son
Grant still runs the business. Auntie Mart
was sadly missed by the community, after
her sudden passing in 1971. She was a great
mother and a friend to all, with a cheery
smile and greeting. Each Saturday night she
made the fire in the church, ready for
Sunday worship. Mary went to live in Fisher
Branch and raised six sons, who served in
the war. She was honored at Ottawa as a
Silver Cross mother, at an Armistice Day
investiture for the loss of six sons.
The above story was contributed by
Doris (Davis) McRae, who now lives in Fort
Rouge, also. "One night," she said. "there

were two cats fighting out in the back lane,
and I couldn't sleep, so I got up and wrote
this story of my parents. I finished it at five
o'clock in the morning."
GRANDMA PROCTER
Grandma Minnie Procter observed
her 100th birthday on December 6, 1973,
when her five sons and three daughters held
a reception for her in the Community Hall,
Woodlands, with over three hundred
relatives and friends to share in the event. A
message was received from Queen
Elizabeth.
Her background is an historical one,
since her great-great-grandfather was
Thomas Bunn. an employee of the early
Hudson Bay Co. Her Irish father George
Charles Mannix, from County Cork, Ireland
came to Manitoba from Quebec in 1869, with
the W olseley expedition sent to quell the Riel
Rebellion, and was one of seven men who
remained after it was settled. He was
married in 1872 to Francis Bunn of Middlechurch, with Archbishop Machray officiating. Mary Madeline (Minnie) was their
first born. Her early years were spent in
Victoria community, near Balmoral, and
then in Brant (eastern Argyle district) where
she attended school, with Ira Stratton (a
great educator and Argus editor) as
teacher.
The Mannixes were stock raising
families who moved their cattle to the feed,
instead of hauling feed to the cattle as we in
this generation do. Minnie and her brother
Fred took the stock to Erinview district on
Shoal Lake where they watered, fed, milked
and made butter till the rest of the family
joined them after work on the farm was
completed. Uncle Will Mannix lived on the
next farm, so they were not lonely. A great
experience at Shoal Lake occurred when the
Bedson buffalo herd from Stony Mountain
made its way by their farm to the grazing
land on the lakeshore. A Metis, Joe Daniels
herded them homewards, on foot, with a
club his only protection.
Minnie Mannix became Minnie
Procter on June 12, 1894, when she married
Henry James, son of James, an early settler
at St. Oswald, in fact, the first to have a
patent for his homestead. After their
marriage at St. Oswald's Church, they
settled and lived for many years one mile
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away. Over the next twenty years they
raised a family of twelve - six sons and six
daughters. Their entire medical bill for that
time was $3.00. Three daughters predeceased Grandma, and two sons passed
away in 1976, when she was coming up to
her 103rd birthday.
At the time of her 100th birthday, she
was still busy with her hands which never
seemed to stop, and her memory was
remarkable. She could see better without
glasses than with. A staunch church worker
and home maker, filled all her busy years.
Her family were all born at home, and her
entire life was spent caring for them, as she
worked both inside and out.
Her daughters are experienced and
capable women as their mother before them.
Avid needlewomen, Gwen and Maddie work
together turning out beautiful quilts, knitted
articles and handwork for the church

bazaars and teas. Gwen has earned a
reputation for her ability in decorating
special-occasion cakes. Their skills are self
taught. For many years they worked with the
4-H clubs which were organized back in
1950.
The Procter boys tell a story of their
father, a wiry little man who loved his pipe.
One day during the haying season, he was
irritable and cranky 'cause he was out of
tobacco. After supper he lay down on the
couch, longing for a smoke. He scraped what
he could out of his shirt pocket, tamped it
into the bowl of his pipe and lit it. The family
rushed in when they heard a small explosion. Dad was picking himself up off the
floor, and they found his pipe on the little
shelf around the chimney. What he was
smoking is still a mystery, but it's believed it
contained a little gunpowder.

Grandma Procter's centennial birthday, December 6, 1973, with her family. Back, from left:
Reg, Hugh, Ed, Jim and Herb [QUintus]. Front: Sextus, Gwen, Grandma, Maddie and Irene.
A sheaf of 100 long stemmed roses in back.
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GRANNY GOOD
Marie Ann Good lived to be one of
Woodlands' oldest citizen. When she passed
away in February, 1973, she was within four
months of her 105th birthday. Her grandfather, John Palmer Bourke, came to Canada
from County Mayo, Ireland in 1811, arriving
at York Factory, and so beginning a long and
colorful family line of Bourkes in Manitoba.
He worked with Miles MacDonnell, governor
of Assiniboia, and for the Hudson's Bay
Company during their years of conflict with
the Northwest Fur Trading Co. Governor
Semple of Rupertsland, who was shot at the
massacre of Seven Oaks, was a close friend
of J. P. Bourke.
In 1821 he married Nancy Campbell
of Minnesota, and settled in Red River. He
then retired from company service to
become an independent trader, and in 1835,
purchased the experimental farm of the
Hudson Bay Co. in St. James which covered
an area from Polo Park to Berry St.. and
north four miles from the Assiniboine River.
Here he farmed and raised his family, five
sons and three daughters. The sons, Walter,
John, Andrew, William and Edwin, all
played important roles in the political and
civil life of St. James and Assiniboia.
Edwin was MLA for St. James in 1870
and '74, and councillor in '89. His wife
Isabella Hallett. became Marie Ann
Bourke's mother. *
The Edwin Bourkes loved horses, and
had many stables of good animals. After his
election to the Legislature, Edwin lived in a
white brick house south of the present St.
James Collegiate, where he entertained
many of the city's notables.
Marie Ann, born June 9, 1868, the
year of the grasshopper plague, was
nicknamed Hoppy. She was christened,
confirmed and married at the original log
church of St. James. She became Mrs. James
Good in March, 1892. The Goods operated a
market garden there for eleven years,
before deciding to move out to Woodlands in
1904.

* The census of 1870 lists 26 Bourke family members,
all but J. P. born in Canada. They were good friends to
the Indians, and tried to prevent a battle between the
Sioux of Portage la Prairie and the Salteux of Minnesota.
Their efforts failed, and the battle was fought at the
present junction of Portage and Maryland Street
Winnipeg.
'

She was living at Woodlands with her
grandson in 1970, when I interviewed her.
At 102 years her skin was still soft and clear;
her eyes mascaraed with nature's brush.
She was noted for dressing up each afternoon, throughout her life "in case
company comes." She told me . . .
In 1904 my husband came to
Marquette by train, then came across the
prairie, as there were no fences. He settled
on a quarter section with a house on it,
across from Broadfoots, (at the Corner). The
school was a mile east. We broke some land,
but it was too wet to farm, so we kept cows
and horses. The cattle provided our living,
we sold butter to folk in St. James and milk
and cream in Winnipeg. When the C.N, train
came through we sold to the dairy. Later we
bought another quarter section to the south.
Porteouses, Broadfoots, Cadducks and Bill
Walker were our neighbors. The English
church was beside us, but the minister lived
at St. Oswald's rectory. Later student
ministers came, and we took turns having
him stay at our home, from Saturday until
Monday morning.
My husband played the fiddle and
several people had organs in their homes, so
they made music for house parties.
"Everyone made music, "Granny said, "and
I did the work, which I enjoyed. They were
good days, everyone worked hard, but we
had good times. People were friendly, we all
knew each other, and I was always in good
health. I've had a good life."
On her 100th birthday, she was
honored by being made Honorary Mayor of
st. James, the first woman to receive this
honor. She raised four children, Dolly
Proctor of Woodlands, Minnie Hannah of
Portage la Prairie, Bert of Stonewall (formerly Woodlands) and Florence Chapman of
St. James. Mr. Good passed away in 1930.
Granny's mother-in-law, Mrs. Joseph
Good, was married in 1862 at the age of 16.
She lived on a river lot near the Assiniboine
River, in Winnipeg, where Wolseley Avenue
is now. As a bride, she planted several elm
saplings around their home. All but one
died. This one tree became known as the
Wolseley Elm, a controversial obstacle
because of its location in the centre of
Wolseley Avenue. It was rammed with cars,
dynamited, set on fire and fought over, until
the city fathers finally ordered it cut down,
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in September, 1957. A slab of the elm is on
display at Woodlands Museum.
Belle Olson of Woodlands is the
granddaughter of David Porteous (the first).
Her dad was also Dave Porteous who
married Rose Hill, daughter of the
blacksmith, who settled first in Woodlands,
then moved to Meadow Lea.
Belle wrote this account of her life ...
my dad built a log house, a barn and a milk
house, but he had only 60 acres of land, not
enough to make a living from, so he worked
as an auctioneer for a few years and as a
buyer for Crescent Creamery, travelling
around the country encouraging farmers to
ship their cream to Winnipeg. He later
served on the council, fourteen years as
councillor, and seven as Reeve.
The first municipal hall was built
across the road from us, in 1894. The site
was selected in June, and the first council
meeting was held there in September. Uncle
Sam Porteous was caretaker. Everyone
travelled by horses then, so the hall was
built upstairs with a special outside stair
leading to it. The downstairs was used for
stabling horses. At the fairs, vegetables
were exhibited in the barn. A shed on the
opposite side was used for meals. The
church, hall and cemetery were all on the
same piece of land, with the store and post
office across the road. The skating rink was
down the road at the Cradducks. So you see,
all the activities were located at this corner.
Dancing was our favorite pastime, we
started early and ended late. We loved
Jimmy Good's violin, later Fred LaFleur
played for us. (Bud Dew lives at the LaFleur
farm). Every hockey game ended up with a
dance. Sometimes with the fiddles there'd be
an autoharp, later there was an accordion,
but even a mouth organ was good enough.
We waltzed, square danced, polkaed, twostepped and scottisched. Then the fox trot
came in. The school teacher introduced it
when he asked Mrs. Broadfoot to fox trot.
When she told him she didn't know how, he
told her, "It's not hard, you just trot."
Mrs. Wallbridge, the banker's wife at
Woodlands (in the 1920 age) and a teacher
at Warren were the first to introduce short
skirts at the dances. Everyone else was
wearing hobble skirts.
For the square dances or quadrilles,

the caller gave the commands, while the
fiddler played an appropriate tune, which
could be Money Musk, the Wind that Shakes
the Barley 0, Turkey in the Straw, Buffalo
Gals, the Flowers of Edinburgh, or scores of
others. When they played Life on the Ocean
Waves, the caller sang this with the music:
First two gents cross over and leave your
lady stand,
Next two gents cross over and do as I
command,
You honor to your partner and honor to them
all,
Swing with your corner lady, and
promenade the hall.
Another favorite was the breakdown
or basket swing which brought screams and
squeals of delight as ladies were swung off
their feet and hung suspended by the waist,
supported by the male partner's arms. The
call went like this:
Ladies join your lily white hands, gents your
black and tanned.
Ladies bow low, and gents also, and swing
'em around and 'round.
"Everyone took their kids to these
dances," said Beile, "laid them on the table
in the cloak room and covered them with
coats to keep warm. Often wondered how
everyone knew their own. House parties
were fun then too. We'd gather at a house
and move out the furniture. At Larcombe's
one night all that was left in was the
cookstove. When we didn't dance we played
cards, 14 Pedro, cribbage, whist and
euchre."
Broadfoots had the first gramaphone
in Woodlands, with the round discs, before
the flat records. It was a big attraction, and
drew many curious listeners.
The skating rink at Cradducks was
always a busy place. They had six boys,
there were eight at Sam Porteous', four in
the Good family, four Broadfoot boys at that
time, and four in our family. Down the road
a mile were the five Proctors so there were
lots of young people. In summer we gathered
at the hall grounds for baseball games.
All the farming was done then with
horses. In the fall, we could hear the binders
clacking and whirring all around us. I often
thought the men must be very tired at night
having to shout all day to keep their horses
moving. In winter they had the job of hauling
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wood. The girls had to keep the lamps filled
with oil and glasses shined. Not everyone
had a threshing machine then, so the
sheaves were piled in round stacks waiting
to be threshed, which could be close to
Christmas even. Later years it was threshed
in the fields.
We made a lot of butter for the fair in
September. It was kept in the milkhouse, and
we used it in the winter. We picked lots of
wild fruit, wild strawberries, raspberries,
saskatoons, pincherries, and cranberries by
the bagful. Mrs. George Henry Broadfoot
and I would pack lunch, take the kids and
drive to the ridge to pick strawberries. No
matter how fast I picked, or how hard I
tried, I never could pick more berries in a
day than she did. We'd weigh them, and she
always had more.
My dad always bought two barrels of
apples in the fall. I think they cost about
$1.50 a barrel. We rarely saw an orange,
lucky if we got one in our Christmas
stocking.
The school was a mile to the east and
we had to get there whatever way we could,
winter and summer. George Porteous and
Bert Good earned 10 cents per day for going
early to light the fires before the rest of us
arrived. They felt so rich having 50 cents
allowance per week. The outhouse was a
long way from the school too. There was a
barn if anyone wanted to drive horses, but
there were no roads. Some of the first roads
were built by George Porteous and Bert Good
with team and scrapers.
There were not many families in
Woodlands hamlet even by 1923. Olaf Sund
had the blacksmith shop. There were Mike
and Pat Ruanes, Dave Porteous, and Hugh
Porteous, Bill Walker, Roy Hannah, Bill
Sorenson and Mont Fidler. Mrs. Broadfoot
lived in the store, and Carl Asimessen owned
the other store. Hallows lived at the station,
as he was the section foreman. Burston
Chadsey and Killens moved in shortly after.
Henry Sund built the house where the
Woodlands Clinic is now. His widow, Annie,
boarded the school teachers for many years.
One day in the spring of '23 a series of
moves were made in Woodlands. When my
husband Olie Olson and I moved out of Amy
Proctor's house, (into our new home), Mrs.
Broadfoot then moved into it, (her sister
Amy's house). Charlie and Martha Davis

moved into the first Broadfoot's store, which
then faced the station on Railway Avenue.
The Bank of Hamilton was there, in front of
the present municipal office. J. Wallbridge
was manager, and Bill Palidwor worked
with him, both of them boarding at Olaf
Sunds'.
Olie Olson was a carpenter who
worked many years on the construction of
country elevators. At one job, he was
seriously hurt, when he fell from the
scaffolding. A friend, concerned for his
welfare, said to him, "Why didn't you jump,
Olie?" In his Swedish accent, Olie retorted,
"Yesus! how could I yump when there was
nothing to stood on!
WARD TWO
W oonona, also called Stodgell, lies
north of Woodlands in Township 15. In its
very beginning it was called Fivehead,
because of its five inhabitants. William
Frazer, who came in 1880 from Woonona,
U.S.A., gave it the later name. The Charles
Stodgell family had arrived in 1874, from St.
James, followed by Edwin Bourke in '77 and
John Hallett's in '80. Braziers, Vidals, Sam
Jones, Charlie de Laroque Sr., Meashams,
Tweddell, Cradducks, and St. George Jeffery
settled after 1880. Their family backgrounds
were varied, as they originated in France,
Spain, United States, Quebec and Ontario.
Eli Stodgell, son of the original settler,
become chief detective on Winnipeg police
force.
An exodus occurred in 1905, when
several families moved to Fisher Branch.
Those who rode out in wagons or on horseback included Stodgells, Tweddells,
Vidals, Halletts, Wrights, Lillies and
Wilsons. From Woodlands, two Broadfoot
boys and their sister Mary left, also Phil
Thomas and George Hyde from Meadow
Lea. Some stayed, some didn't. George
Lillies, Jim and Charlie Vidal came back to
W oonona. Cliff and Jim Blowers returned to
Woodlands after the war, but not Mary
Broadfoot, for she became Mrs. Stodgell.
During the 1960's she was honored as a
Silver Cross Mother at Ottawa, in an Armistice Day service, for she had sacrificed
her six sons in the war.
The first school at Stodgell was built
in 1882, but it was moved a few years later,
(1886) as it was considered too close to the
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Hudson Bay railway. In April, 1893 it was
moved from section 10 to 16, closer to the
children who attended. A vote taken in 1906
passed eight to six to have the school moved,
so back it came to SW corner of section 10 to
be near the 20 children who lived close by.
When the school was condemned in 1919,
controversy followed. A consolidation with
Woodlands was rejected. The idea of attaching the northern end to Lake Francis
was also rejected. A protest was registered
with council for taking five sections out of
Stodgell School district. Then a trial period
was entered on, when pupils from Stodgell
and Woodlands attended classes at
Woodlands Agricultural Hall, for a year.
The final outcome was a money bylaw, which voted to raise debentures for
$3,500 to raise a one roomed school on a
three acre site, named Stodgell. It was ready
for classes in 1920, and was open until 1947 .
For the next ten years, pupils were driven to
Warren (by Art Harrap). When an extension
was added to Woodlands School in 1957,
Stodgell could then be accommodated, so the
pupils were enrolled there.

Stodgell School [originally called Fivehead, and
Woononal, built in 1920. Now converted by Guthrie
family to a comfortable home.

The school was then vacant for
several years. Tom Guthrie, who lived on the
Hogg farm south of Woodlands on No. 6
highway, was obliged to move when the
highway was widened, necessitating the
removal of his house, as it was too close to
the highway. In 1971, Tom with his mother
and sister, converted the Stodgell school to a
comfortable home. Mrs. Guthrie had grown

up in the Stodgell district, years before,
when her father Charles M. de Laroque
purchased the Cradduck farm, half of
section 12-15-2 West, (now on Shoal Lake
reserve). He was born in England, as his
parents were forced to flee from France
during the French Revolution, as they were
nobility, and would have been beheaded had
they remained. Two sisters, who became
Mrs. Albert (Lil) Smith of Argyle and Mrs.
Tom (Edith) Anderson of Woodlands were
the youngest members of the de Laroque
family; both were born in Canada. The de
Laroque children had no opportunity to
attend Stodgell School, however as there
were too many swamps between their home
and the school.
Stodgell district has never had a
church, although money was collected to
build one. Services were held in the school,
and the money was turned over to St.
George's at Woodlands.
Swamp Lake covers the extreme
western side of Stodgell area in 15-2W. The
eastern side is in the Shoal Lake Sanctuary.
Early settlers were mainly ranchers, as is
the case today. Much of the land here is
leased for grazing. John Tizard had a
ranching operation on section 24, back in
1891. The Henry and Lillies families still
reside here, also Harry Enns, MLA for
Lakeside. Jim MacGregor, a pioneer, lived
along Highway No. 518, which is the main
road through this community, leading north
to Ideal, Harperville, St. Laurent and Inwood. The Hudson Bay Railway ended near
Harperville. The rail bed is still visible in
places. A microwave tower was built on this
highway in 1963. Its red beacon serves as a
night-time landmark towering above all its
surroundings.
JIM MACGREGOR
Jim MacGregor came to Woodlands
(or Woonona-Stodgell) about 1920, buying
up Billy Vidal's land. He doesn't know why
he came to Woodlands except it was a good
place for horses - which were the love of
his life.
He first came to Canada at the age of
23, that was in 1902, coming by boat to
Halifax and by CPR to Winnipeg and
Calgary. After two years in the west, he
came back to Winnipeg, where he began his
career in horses.
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He met up with Frank Cook who had a
horse, and having two of his own, they went
into business, setting up a livery stable on
the corner of Alfred and Aiken Streets, in
1910. In addition to the livery they expanded
into transfer and express services, also
delivering coal and wood to private homes.
From the woodyard on George Street, they
delivered the first load of charity fuel.
(There were very few welfare cases in
Winnipeg at the time). Their work day lasted
from 6 a.m. till midnight.
In 1904 the CPR subway and the Royal
Alexandra Hotel were under construction on
Main Street. Beyond them was a mud road.
MacGregor-Cooks' wagons hauled stone to
build the "Royal Alex" and later hauled
stone from Tyndall for the Parliament
Buildings.
By 1915 they had expanded to 40
horses and 20 men - one man to a team.
When Cook decided to sell out, MacGregor
bought his share. A public auction was held
on July 21, 1915. He continued alone until
1919, then came to Woodlands, after selling
his business to Cook's brother.
He had three covered wagons and
thirty horses, which he sold or traded for
cows or anything of value. His business took
him as far north as Gypsumville, and he
estimates his sales or trades numbered one
thousand. A horse was valued then about
$125. "One time I sold a team of Belgians for
$800, they were shipped by rail to Vancouver," he said. The farming country
northwest of Winnipeg was still opening up,
everybody who lived on a farm needed
horsepower and harness, which he sold with
the horse. Moosehorn, Eriksdale, and all
points north on the Canadian Northern line
were trading and business centres for him.
He and his wife, the former Janet Barclay
Mercer, observed their fiftieth wedding
anniversary in 1969, but she passed away
shortly after. He lived alone with his dog
until 1975, when he also passed on.
Several members of the Henry family
still reside in the Stodgell district. Their
history dates back to 1878, when David
Henry came to live on the western shores of
Shoal Lake where he operated a ranch. He
raised polled Angus cattle until his death in
1921. At the time of the Bonnie Doon fire, in
1897, the Henry's had 600 tons of hay.
Fearful they would be burned out, they

plowed fire guards all day with oxen, but the
wind changed direction, and the fire didn't
reach them.
When David Henry first came to
Shoal Lake, it was teeming with fish. When
the water dried up the fish tried to get to
deeper water. "We used to stand nearly all
day, throwing 'em in with pitch forks," he
told his boys. "It's a mystery where all the
fish went, for we never found any dead
ones."
The Henry home was a stopping place
on the Oak Point-Fairford trail for people
who went once a year to Winnipeg to do
their shopping. They came from as far as
Lundar, some driving horses, others still
used oxen. Grandpa Henry bought his first
Ford car in 1914. Another rancher, Arthur
Nunn, got one at the same time. They were
the only cars in the area.
Three of David's brothers came from
Scotland with him, Tom, Billy and Jack. Tom
went to High River, Alberta, to be a rancher,
while Jack became chief of police in Winnipeg. David had seven sons, four of whom
went to live in B.C. Tom farmed in the Argyle
district until he became postmaster, there,
remammg until his retirement. James
became the father of the Henry boys who
now live in the Stodgell area. One, named
David, (best known as Duke), lived there for
many years before he became postmaster at
Reaburn. He told this story . . .
There were 16 children in our family
three sets of twins. My mother worked
very hard on the ranch. She baked ten
loaves of bread every day except Saturday,
when she baked twenty. My dad bought
flour in twenty bag lots from the Hutterite
Colony at Elie. The flour was made from new
wheat so had to sit on racks for some time to
age. Once mother had to go to hospital at
Teulon. She made bags and boxes of food for
us to eat while she was gone. There are still
thirteen of us living (as of 1976)."
When Grandpa Henry came out here
from Perthshire, Scotland, his brother Billy,
then only twelve, came too. They had no idea
he'd become famous. He lived with Grandpa
for a while, then worked in Winnipeg as a
messenger boy and cattle herder before he
got on with the CPR, (building the National
Dream). He spent two years in High River,
Alberta before going back to the range
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country where his adventures began. He
started buying beef cattle for Pat Burns, a
$24 a month rock blaster, who later became
founder of Burns meat packing company, a
founder of the Calgary Stampede and later a
multi-millionaire, and Senator. (Burns
couldn't read or write when Uncle Billy
started working for him, but he made
scratches and marks on paper to fool the
buyers.) When the Boer War broke out in
1898, Uncle Billy was running the Burns
hotel at High River. The town became a
horse market, and he was persuaded to go to
Montreal to ship horses direct to South
Africa.
His first real adventure began two
years before in 1896 when the Gold Rush
broke out in the Klondike. Burns talked
Uncle Billy in to delivering a herd of cattle
north to feed the hungry miners, as meat
meant money. The widely known Canadian
author and writer, Bruce Hutchison, interviewed Uncle Billy in 1957, and wrote his
story in MacLeans magazine ... Is it true
that at the age of 21 you were in charge of
26,000 cattle for the handsome wage of $75
per month, and that Pat Burns asked you to
herd 180 of them up to the Yukon?
Uncle Billy answered, "It was true all
right, but nothing out of the ordinary. It was
a long way and hard work. Loaded them on a
scow at Vancouver, towed them up the coast
and herded them over the Pass. Had a little
trouble in the mountains - no trail. Ran out
of feed and winter was coming on. So I killed
them and froze them. Built a barge and took
the meat down the Yukon River. Sold them in
Dawson for $1 a pound - big money then.
Pat did well. A good man, but light on wages.

break trail, then a loaded sleigh and finally
took the cattle. Dug out a kinda cellar each
night to bed the critters down. They came
through great, never lost a one. The stoves
and butter sold like hot cakes. Made a
second trip to Atlin, but don't wanna do it
again. I like southern Alberta best. I mind
the times we usta ride a hundred miles a
day. It's easy if you don't take the guts outa
the horse the first twenty miles."
Billy Henry became a legend in
Alberta. He had a prodigious memory for
names, dates and places and became one of
Alberta's greatest historians. On his 100th
birthday, July 27, 1967, he said, "The next
hundred should be easy, now I'm over the
first. "
High River declared it a public
holiday, with the mayor and the Lieutenant
Governor, Grant McEwan, formerly of
Winnipeg, at the birthday party. The
provincial government gave him a silver
tray. He rode as parade marshal at the
Calgary Stampede, as a salute to
agriculture, (he had worked at the first
Stampede in 1912). Next year he was entered in the Calgary Horseman's Hall of
Fame, when a clay bust of himself was
unveiled. He told the lady sculptress, "Make
me look like I am - a 101 year old man."
The superintendent of the Hall lauded
him, "We want to honor men outstanding in
horsemanship and agriculture. Billy Henry
is the oldest and most famous pioneer in
Alberta, - an outstanding example."
Uncle Billy Henry passed away in
1972, at the age of 104.

When I got back to High River, Burns
met me in high glee, saying, "There's
another gold rush at Atlin. Can you drive
some cattle there?"
"Well," I told him, "I can if you'll let
me do it my own way."
Well, I started off with 75,000 pounds
of feed and freight, including stoves and
butter for the miners. I drove twenty-two
beoef cattle from the coast to Atlin, through
forest, across swollen rivers and over five
feet of snow. Was a bit awkward, for I'd
never seen deep snow before, and I'd no
guide. Drove an unloaded sleigh ahead to

Uncle Billy Henry, with nephew Tom Henry, postmaster at Argyle [on leftl.
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Studler's store, 1977, originally built as a home in
1912. On left is former municipal office, used as storage
shed.
The first St. George's church which served Woodlands

1877 - 1897, built on land donated by Mrs. Dave Porteous, with cemetery beside it. George Broadfoot and
Maria Proctor were the first couple married here.

Woodlands school built in 1889 a mile east of "The
Corner", serving until 1920.

Down the road a short distance from the store is the
Catholic Church of the Annunciation, built during the
1960's.

Woodlands second church built by donations on same site as first. Taken during pastorship of
Rev. Burton Thomas, in 1920. Note the first troop of Girl Guides formed at Woodlands. Girl
Guides left to right: Miss Kartenson, Grace Hunter, Inez Reap, Marjorie Proctor, Doris Davis,
Winnie Ruane, Laura Hogg, Elsie Proctor, Berta Proctor, Florence Solvason.
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Woodlands Station built in 1904.

Canadian Pacific rolling stock was used on the Canadian Northern railway running through
Woodlands. Note the people in rail cars, also telegraph line ca 1910. In 1904 when the original
line to Oak Point was being laid, E. P. Langrell donated land for a switch line on SE 14-14-2
West. Woodlands station was planned on this location, but for reasons unknown, but believed
political, it was built at its present site - over a mile further north.

A freak scene from the Porteous farm - calf sucking a horse who was denied the privilege of
being a mother.
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Woodlands Pioneer Museum officially opened in June, 1972. The log house and school
have been added since that date.

Woodlands school as of 1975, when new building was being erected. Original building on
back built 1920, addition on /rant 1957, temporary classrooms /rom 1961 - 1975 were the
Reaburn school on left, and Graysfield school.

-

This modern school was opened at Woodlands in 1975. Notice the absence of windows.
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Field Day, 1906. Back Row, L. to R.: Lizzie Beauchamp, Hattie Marchant, Winnie Patterson, Dolly Good, Lizzie Harrap, John Hogg, Marie Jackson, Alida Baldwin [teacher], Maffie
Proctor, Bert Proctor, Gin La ngre II, George Porteous, Maggie Baldwin, George Cradduck,
Martha Broadfoot. Centre Row: Mae Parker, Marjorie Keen, Katie Marchant, Jennie Broadfoot, Jean Patterson, Turh Harrap, Jack Proctor, Ed Cradduck, Bert Good, Will Porteous,
Gordon Patterson. Front Row: Art Harrap, Annie Broadfoot, Minnie Good, Bella Porteous,
Annie Broadfoot, Jane Porteous, Dave Porteous, Lou Cradduck, unknown, Charlie Cradduck, Hugh Porteous, Arthur Marchant.

Some ofthe pupils and parents of Woodlands school, in 1909. From back, L. to R.: Ruth
Harrop, John Hogg Sr., Winnie Patterson, Mr. Patterson, Mabel Cooksley [teacher, who
became Mrs. John Hogg, Jr.,] Albert Proctor, Jennie Broadfoot, Ruth Harrap, Dolly Good,
Mrs. Hogg Sr., unknown, Jean Patterson, Agnes Haight [teacher] Mrs. Good, Gerald Good,
Homer Asemissen, Bill Porteous, Sam Porteous and Reg Cradduck.
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Woodlands Educationa

Albert Demars and Frank Lillies sawing wood on the
farm at Stodgell in 1927.

The tile plant in Woodlands, with Reuben Jones first
operator, in 1909. Plant closed 1950, when cement tiles
were replaced by metal culverts.
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921 at the Community Hall

This parade was held on the Main Street at Warren, on
the next to last Field Day, 1949.

Always an enthusiastic sportsman,
Geordie Hogg announces, "This way
to the races!" at the annual Field Day,

1936.
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A gathering in 1906 at Mrs. Broadfoot's. L. to R.: Jack Broadfoot, and sister Mary, Maggie
Baldwin, Lizzie Harrap, Maggie Hogg, Mike Mitchell.

At the home of Frank Lillies in 1912. L. to R.: Frank and Mabel Lillies, Evelyn Stodgell and
baby Hazel Lillies, Christina Lillies, Jim Lillies and wife Hilda [Senior grandparentsj.
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Picnic group during 1920's. Back, L. to R.: Mae Griffin holding son George, Martha Davis
and Ruby, Mrs. Shaw [well driller's Wife) with son, Mrs. Cradduck, Mrs. Broadfoot, Mrs.
Harrap, Mrs. Asemissen. Front: Elsie Griffin, Ruth Griffin, Jim Griffin with Mrs. Good, Mrs.
Margaret Proctor.

The Porteous sons made up a hockey team during the 1930's. Dick, George, Dave, Hugh,
Bill, Sam Jr., Andy, Burns, the youngest, is missing .

.~
"

gathered at Sarah Porteo
for a quilting
Row: Lena Broadfoot, Mrs. Cradduck, Rose
Porteous, Jessie Kent. Front: Mrs. Ruane, Mrs
Broadfoot, Sarah, Mrs. Hogg [Sr.].

Confirmation class at Woodlands - St. George, in
1943. Back row: Mr. Christmas, Richard Vidal, Mrs. Jim
Vidal, Rt. Rev. Ralph Sherman, Elsie Moncton, Harry
Puddifant, Dorothy Puddifant, Beverley Vidal, Joyce
Mack. Front row: Peggy Porteous, Betty Porteous,
Eraine Porteous, Thelma Sund, Edith Sims.
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Mr. and Mrs. Cradduck, who first settled in the
Stodgell district, then moved to "the Corner" at
Woodlands, becoming a hub of the community, for the
skating rink was located at their home for many years.
Taken May 4, 1946, on their 61st wedding anniversary.

Jack Lillies with timber wolf·

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Porteous [son of the first settler)
under their maple trees during the 1950's.

Dr. Numi Hjalmarson, first municipal doctor at
Woodlands, served the municipality from 1946 - 1959.
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C.N. crews repairing damage after a derailment at
Woodlands in 1956.

Granny Good with daughter Dorothy Proctor behind
her, granddaughter Alberta Sinclair, great-grandson
Garnet Sinclair, and great-great-granddaughter Darlene
Sinclair, who was three weeks old in December, 1957.

Sex Proctor, Gordon Henry and son Arthur with lynx shot near Swamp Lake, east of Lake
Francis about 1960. Animal weighed over 30 pounds, and the first ever shot in the area. The
hunters tracked it down on horseback, in early spring.
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This group of young hockey stars was coached by Mr. Senchuk, school teacher, in 1962.
Back Row: Lindsey Porteous, Numi Broadfoot, Lyle Dew, Bob Carter, Ricky Schott, Gordon
Langrell, Jim Davis, Dennis Proctor. Front: Brian Hogg, Jim Hallow, Ronnie White, Greg
Hallow, Lynne Procter.

Council purchased a Galian snow plow in late 1960's. Left to Right are patrol operator,
William Freeman, Vern Sund, Reeve Lawrence Cunnington, Secretary-Treasurer, Ed Porter,
Ben King, Charlie Tully, Jack Sutton, Clifford Zeck and a company agent. On plow is Cecil
Dew.

Oak Park Lodge, June 1, 1978
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Chapter 6

Ward Three
Original Settlers in Ward 3

HB means half breed grant
H means homestead
SLS means school land sale
MGB means military grant

Township 13 Three West
Section 1:

NE-MBG
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

Section 2:

Part Slh-NW Order in council 6- 1-1900
NW-H
160 acres-11- 6-77
Excepting public road, 11/2 chains in width
160 acres-11- 6-74
SE-MBG
160 acres- 1- 5-74
SW-MBG

Section 3:

Section 4:

160 acres-10160 acres-10160 acres- 8160 acres- 8-

6-74
6-74
6-74
6-74

NE-MBG

160 acres-18-11-76

NW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

160 acres-22- 9-80
160 acres- 1- 5-74
160 acres- 1- 5-74

NE-H
Fr. NW-Sale
Bal. NW
Fr. SE-Sale
Bal. SE
SW

156 acres-22- 6-74
88 acres-22-11-76
Parish of Baie-St. Paul
98 acres-22-11-76
Parish of Baie-St. Paul
Parish of Baie-St. Paul

Ellis
Ellis
Ellis
Ellis

Hyman
Hyman
Hyman
Hyman

Province of Manitoba
James A. Blackwell
George Black
Smith P. Logie &
Joseph Davidson
Smith Logie &
Joseph Davidson
Francis Lundy
Logie & Davidson
Logie & Davidson
Francis Lundy
Lewis Hoffman Hunter
Lewis H. Hunter

Section 5:

Fr. NI/2-Sale
51.46 acres-20- 3-77
Balance of section Parish of Baie-St. Paul

Section 6:

Fr. NIh-Sale
26.21 acres-10- 6-1911
William W. Oliver
lying north of Parish Baie-St. Paul and east of east shore of Long Lake
Balance of section Parish of Baie-St. Paul

John James Bew
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NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-H

Section 8:

ALL-HBC
Feb. 6,1929, quit claim to take 1/25 for roads, canals and other public works.

Section 9:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
Slh-Sale

Section 10:

NE-MBG
160 acres-24- 6-76
NW-H
160 acres-20- 6-77
SE-MBG
160 acres-24- 6-77
Excepting public road llh chains wide
SW-Sale
160 acres-12- 4-80

Section 11:

NE-SLS

160 acres-14160 acres-14160 acres- 3160 acres-18-

7-76
7-76
4-77
9-74

Section 7:

160 acres- 7- 5-77
160 acres- 7- 5-77
320 acres- 7- 5-77

160 acres-30- 9-1946

160 acres-30- 9-1946
SE-SLS
6.75- 6- 1-1900
PT. SW-Roadway
153.25 acres-28- 6-07
Bal. SW-SLS
.9 acres- 6- 1-1900
Pt. W I12 of NW Road
Bal. W 112 NW -SLS
79.9 acres-23- 3-17
80 acres-22- 3-17
ElhNW-SLS

William Marshall
William Marshall
Ruth Alice Adams
William Turton

John Dick
William R. Dick
William Ward Banning
Wesley Reid Wright
Robert H. Blackwell
Wesley Reid Wright
Robert H. Blackwell
Crown, Director,
Veterans Land Act
Crown, Director VLA
Province of Manitoba
Emma Fleury
Province of Manitoba
Thomas M. Tully
Walter P. Tully

Section 12:

NE-Sale
SE-Sale
WI12-Sale

160 acres-30- 6-76
160 acres-30- 6-76
320 acres-13- 6-81

Moses Rothchild
Moses Rothchild
Robert Charles Jardin

Section 13:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-H

160 acres-ll- 5-78
160 acres- 8-11-81
160 acres- 3- 8-75
160 acres-12- 6-78

Robert Simpson
Henry L. Stewart
Francis Barclay
Henry L. Stewart

Section 14:

NE-MBG

160 acres- 5- 6-74

NW-H
SE-MBG
SW-Sale

160 acres- 5- 6-77
160 acres- 5- 6-77
160 acres-19- 8-80

Henry de Beaumont
Randolph
John Merigold
Henry de B. Randolph
John Merigold

Section 15:

Section 16:

Pt. E I12-Roadway Order in council 6- 1-1900
NI12NE-Sale
80 acres- 5- 6-74
SlhNE-Sale
80 acres- 3- 1-77
Except roadway llh chains wide
SE-Sale
160 acres-24- 6-80
Except public road 1112 chains wide
NW-Sale
160 acres- 5- 9-76
Except public road 1112 chains wide
160 acres-ll- 6-77
SW-H

Province of Manitoba
William Hope
James McLenaghan &
Alexander S. Malloch
Andrew C. O'Beirne

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-MBG
SW-Sale

John Spiers
John Spiers
John Alex. MacKenzie
Robert Alex. Wilson

160 acres-14160 acres-16160 acres-23160 acres-31-

3-81
6-76
8-76
8-76

Andrew Gillis
Andrew C. O'Beirne
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Section 17:

NE-H
NW-MBG
SE-Sale
SW-MBG

160 acres-16- 6-76
160 acres- 2- 1-74
160 acres-17-12-81
160 acres- 2- 1-74

James Speirs
Mary Helen Herchmer
James Speirs
Mary Helen Herchmer

Section 18:

NE-MBG
NW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-H

160 acres- 2160 acres-14160 acres- 2160 acres- 6-

1-74
7-81
1-74
6-78

Mary Helen Herchmer
Asa Calder
Mary Helen Herchmer
Asa Calder

Section 19:

NE-MBG
NW-Sale

160 acres-21- 4-73
160 acres- 8- 4-02

SE-MBG
SW-Sale

160 acres- 9- 4-73
160 acres-24- 7-06

John Connor
Standard Trust.
representa tive of
Ernest Henry Taylor
Hugh John MacDonald
Standard Trust for
Taylor

Section 20:

ALL-MBG
640 acres- 9- 4-73
Balance of section to Grant for MBG.

Section 21:

EV2-Sale
NW-Sale
SW-MBG

Section 22:

6- 1-1900
Part Wl/2 Roadway
order in Council
160 acres- 8NW-H
Except public road 11/2 chains wide.
160 acres-22SW-H
Except public road 11/2 chains wide.
160 acres- 8NE-H
160 acres- 5SE-Sale

320 acres-27 -12-79
160 acres- 7- 3-77
160 acres-11- 8-73

James Alexander Grant
MD
Joseph S. McGeorge
James MacKenzie Ross
Bernard Saunders
Province of Manitoba

6-77

James Dyer

2-79

William M. Champion

6-77
2-81

William McLean
William McLean

Section 23:

NE-MBG
NW-Sale
Sl/2-Sale

160 acres- 1-11-76
160 acres-31-10-76
320 acres-16- 2-77

Elias George Conklin
Elias George Conklin
James McLeneghan &
Alexander S. Malloch

Section 24:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-16160 acres-20160 acres-23160 acres-23-

6-82
9-76
3-77
3-77

James D. McEwen
Murdoch Cameron
James McLeneghan
Alexander S. Malloch

Section 25:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SW-MBG
SW-MBG

160 acres-20160 acres- 1160 acres-14160 acres- 6-

4-80
6-77
4-74
7-74

Henry Nicholls
Arthur N. Molesworth
Angus Gilmore Morrison
Sanford Minaker

Section 26:

Sl/2-HBC
NE-Sale
NW-H

320 acres-22-1O-73
160 acres- 1- 6-77
160 acres-25- 8-84

Hudson Bay Company
Arthur Molesworth
Hedley Bailey
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Section 27:

NE-MBG

160 acres-26- 4-73

160 acres-26- 4-73
NW-MBG
Balance of section to Thorne and Emery.

Horace Thorne &
William Emery
Thorne & Emery

Section 28:

Pt. El/2 Roadway
ALL-MBG

6- 1-1900
640 acres-30- 6-73

Province of Manitoba
Nathaniel Higginbotham

Section 29:

Wl/2-MBG
SE-SLS
NE

320 acres- 4- 4-82
160 acres-31-1O-52
(Reserved Wildlife)

Joseph Morriseau Sr.
Margaret Tully

Section 30:

NE-MBG
NW-H
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-19- 4-83
160 acres-10-5-80
160 acres- 1- 6-74
160 acres- 1-11-76

William J. Anderson
George Lundy
Bartholemew Edmonds
James McKenzie Ross

Section 31:

NIh-CPR

SE-MBG
SW-MBG

320 acres
160 acres-24- 1-77
160 acres- 8- 8-74

CPR
Thomas Bradburn
Alexander T. Chisholm

Section 32:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-MBG

160 acres-12160 acres-23160 acres-25160 acres-24-

Franklin K. Collins
William Forbes Alloway
James McLeneghan
Thomas Bradburn

Section 33:

Pt. Slh & NW
ALL-MBG

Roadway- 6- 1-1900
640 acres-26- 4-73

Section 34:

SW-MBG
NE-Sale
Pt. SE-H
Pt. SE-Sale
Bal. SE-Sale
NW

Section 35:

Slh-Sale
NE-CPR
NW-Sale

Section 36:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-Sale
SW-MBG

2-16
3-80
1-77
1-77

Province of Manitoba
John Ginty

161.4 acres-24- 1-77
Thomas Bradburn
Thomas Bradburn
161.7 acres-24- 1-77
J. McLeod Plummer
120 acres-10- 2-86
Anthony McCarney
20 acres- 2-10-74
John Francis
20 acres- 2- 9-74
Reserved for wildlife, School land
324.3 acres-20- 7-77
162.3 acres
162.07 acres- 2-11-75
160 acres-29161.8 acres- 7160 acres-20160 acres-13-

5-73
7-76
4-80
9-76

John Fraser Caldwell
CPR
Sedley Blanchard
Harman Kampfner
Joseph Reid McMullen
Henry Nicholls
William Gordon
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Township 14 Three West
Section 1:

SE-Sale
160 acres- 5-10-78
NE& SW-CPR
320 acres
NW-N112 Slh1.s. 13 & 14 20 acres-H-16- 2-74
NW-Slh S1/2 1.s. 13 & 14 20 acres-H-16- 2-74
NW-S1I2N1121.s. 13 & 14
20 acres-H-12- 2-74
NW-N1/2N1121.s. 13 & 14 20 acres-Sale
NW-NV2S1/21.S. 11 & 12
20 acres-H-31- 1-79
NW-S1/2 S1121.s. 11 & 12
20 acres-Sale-14- 3-79
NW-N1I2N1121.s. 11 & 12 20 acres-Sale- 5- 3-79
NW-S1/2Slh1.s. 11 & 12
20 acres-Sale-31- 1-79

Isabella Rose McManus
CPR
William John Bunce
Joseph Richard Bunce
Thomas D. Bunce
John Alfred Fleury
Murdoch Cameron
Henry L. Stewart
Henry Nichols
William McLean

Section 2:

SW-Sale
NW-H
L.S. 10&15W1;2 9&16-H
E1/2E1;21.s. 9 & 16-H
WV2E1121.s. 9 & 16-H
N1/2NV21.S. 7 & 8-Sale
S1/2NV21.S. 7 & 8-H
S1;2 S1;21.s. 7 & 8-Sale
NV2Slh1.s. 7 & 8-Sale
SV2S 1/2N 1121.s.2-CPR
N1I2N1121.s. 1 & 2-Sale
S112 S1/2NV21.S. 1

160 acres- 3160 acres-27120 acres-1120 acres- 420 acres- 720 acres-1320 acres-lO20 acres-1120 acres-1230 acres-1320 acres-1230 acres

Robert Stalker
Joseph F. Fleury
David Switzer
Herman Kampfner
Joseph Reid McMullen
William Gordon
Rev. Samuel Donaldson
Alexander Anderson
Andrew McLure
CPR
Margaret Anderson
Crown

Section 3:

SE-Sale
W1f2NE-CPR

160 acres-26- 6-77
4-12-02

Elizabeth H. Campbell
CPR

Section 4:

NW-Sale
NE-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale
Except public road 11/2

160 acres-15- 3-77
160 acres-15- 3-77
160 acres- 6- 6-77
160 acres-30-5-79
chains wide

Hugh McEwan
Thomas Cuddy
James Spiers
John Turton

Section 5:

SW-Sale
SW-N.W.N.P.
N1/2-Sale

160 acres-16-12-80
160 acres-16-12-80
320 acres-15-12-81

Reuben Knapp
Reuben Knapp
Arthur Perry

Section 6:

NW-Sale
SW-H
NE-H
SE-Crown

155.9 acres-21- 9-82
156.24 acres-16- 5-79
160 acres-29- 6-85

Edward Fennell Johnson
George Matt
John Mitchinson
School Land

Section 7:

SE-H
NW-Sale
SW-H
NE-H

160 acres- 1155.32 acres-30155.64 acres-10160 acres-20-

Enoch Schroeder
Carl W. Neitzke
Henry J. Taylor
Fred Clark

Section 8:

All-HBC

640 acres

HBC

Section 9:

ALL CPR

640 acres

CPR

4-77
8-06
8-03
6-78
7-75
4-74
3-77
6-74
6-74
5-08
6-74

8-78
3-82
4-02
5-Q2
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Section 10:

SW-H
NW-H
NE-Sale
SE-Sale

160 acres-28160 acres-22160 acres- 3160 acres- 3-

Section 11:

NE-SLS
SE-SLS
SW-SLS
NW-SLS

160 acres- 5- 3-25
160 acres- 5- 3-25
160 acres-31-1O-52
160 acres-31-1O-52

Building Products Ltd.
Building Products Ltd.
Milton 1. Grose
Milton L. Grose

Section 12:

NE-MBG
SE-MBG
NW-H
N 1hSlh1.s. 3 & 4-Sale
Slh S lh 1.s. 3 & 4-Sale
SlhNY21.S. 3 & 4-Sale
1.s. 5 & 6

160 acres- 3- 4-75
160 acres-22-11-75
160 acres-26-6-13
20 acres-18- 8-73
20 acres-18- 8-73
20 acres-18- 8-73

Samuel Peter Jarvis
James Grant McAree
Joseph Corrie
Samuel Arneil
Joseph Lee
Lucy ArneH

NlhNY21.S. 3 & 4

100 acres

Crown

Section 13:

9-11
2-12
6-53
6-53

SlhNlh1.s. 15 & 16-Sale 20 acres-28- 2-77
SlhSY21.S. 15 & 16-H
20 acres-17-12-80
Rt. NE-CPR
110 acres
Ba1. NE
10 acres

Harry Hebblewhite
Stanley Hewitt Lamont
Milton L. Grose
Milton L. Grose

SW & WY2-CPR

480 acres

Henry Kirk
Philip Thomas
CPR
Man. Southwest
Colonization Railway
Company.
CPR

Section 14:

Nlh -Sale
SE-H
SW-H

320 acres- 8- 5-77
160 acres-21- 8-11
160 acres-l0-7-12

Mark Fortune
Gerald S. C. Barton
Patrick Ruane

Section 15:

ALL-CPR

Section 16:

N 1h-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

Section 17:

SE-Sale
160 acres--21- 3-79
Nl/2 & SW-CPR
480 acres
Except public road llh chains wide

Archibald Pritchard
CPR

Section 18:

NE-H
155.4 acres-12- 5-83
NW-H
154.7 acres-29- 6-85
Part SW order in council transferred to
SW-H
155.04 acres-30- 4-79
160 acres-29- 6-85
SE-H

Andrew Martin
Samuel Finegan 6-1
Province of Manitoba 1900
Carl A. Numann
Thomas Hilton

Section 19:

Elh & NW-CPR
474.11 acres- 4-12-02
Except public road llh chains wide
SW-CPR
154.43 acres

CPR

Section 20:

SE-H
SW-H
NE-H
NW-H

CPR
320 acres-20- 3-79
160 acres--20- 3-79
160 acres-21- 3-79

160 acres-29160 acres-15160 acres-22160 acres-27-

6-85
6-83
6-86
6-02

Emily Mary Pritchard
Henry James Pritchard
Archibald Pritchard

CPR
George Finegan
John V. Martin
Samuel Coop
William J. Taylor
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Section 21:

All-CPR

640 acres

CPR

Section 22:

NE-H
SE-H
NW-H
SW-Special

160 acres- 2- 7-03
160 acres- 9-10-03
160 acres- 5- 3-03
160 acres

Thomas Atkinson
John T. Armstrong
Edward J. Lower
Soldier Settlement Board

Section 23:

ALL-CPR

CPR

Section 24:

E1/2E 1h1.s. 9 & 16-H
20 acres-12- 9-74
E1f2 W1f21.s. 9 & 16-H
20 acres-25- 9-74
E1f2E1f21.s. 10 & 15-H
20 acres-15- 5-78
W 1h W1/2E1f21.S. 10 & 15- 60 acres-lO- 8-14
E1f2 W1f21.s. 11 & 14-Sale 20 acres-25- 6-74
W1f2 W1/2l.s.11 &14- Sale 20 acres-26- 6-74
W1f2 E1h 1.s. 11 & 14-H
20 acres-l0- 6-74
E 1hE1f21.s. 11 & 14-H
20 acres-lO- 6-74
20 acres-25- 6-74
E 1hE1f21.s. 12 & 13-Sale
W1/2E1f21.s. 12 & 13-Sale 20 acres-25- 6-74
E1/2 W1/21.S. 12 & 13-Sale 20 acres-25- 6-74
W1f2 W 1h 1.s.12 &13-Sale 20 acres-25- 6-74
E1/2 W1f21.s. 2 & 7-Sale
20 acres-25- 8-73
20 acres-25- 8-73
W1f2E 1h1.s.2 & 7-Sale
E1/2E 1h1.s. 2 & 7-Sale
20 acres- 1-10-73
20 acres-lO- 6-74
W1f2 W1f21.S. 2 & 7-Sale
20 acres- 1-10-73
W1f2E1f21.s. 1 & 8-Sale
20 acres- 1-10-73
E1hW1f21.s.1 & 8-Sale
20 acres- 1-10-73
W 1hW 1h1.s.1 & 8-Sale
20 acres- 1-10-73
E1f2E 1h1.s. 1 & 8-Sale
160 acres-29- 6-03
SW-H

James Mason
Moses Parker
Ann W. L. Reid
Major J. T. Proctor
Josiah Scott
David Hunter Scott
Susannah J. Kennedy
Robert Kennedy
Isaac Scott
Nathaniel Scott
John Scott
John Scott Jr.
James Simpson
Samuel Simpson
Joseph Milligan
James Francis Moore
Daniel English
Sidney English
Wilson Parks
James English
Joseph H. Toole
rep. of late John McKay

Pt. NEW1/2E1/2 &
W1/2W1f21.s. 9 & 16
Section 25:

40 acres-l0- 6-53

NE-CPR

160 acres- 4-12-02
20 acres- 8- 9-74
E1/2 W1f21.s. 11 & 14-Sale 20 acres- 4- 9-74
W1/2W 1h 1.s. 2 & 7-Sale
20 acres- 7- 5-75
E1/2W1/21.S.2 & 7-Sale
20 acres-16- 7-78
W 1hW 1h1.s. 3 & 6-H
20 acres-18-12-79
W 1/2 W 11'2 -CPR
160 acres- 4-12-02
80 acres- 4-12-02
1.s. 1 & 8-CPR
E1h 1.s.2,7,3 ,6,11 & 14
120 acres
E1/2W1/21.S. 3 & 6-CPR
20 acres- 4-12-02
W 1h W 1h1.s.11&14- Sale

Theodore S. Simonson
CPR
William Taylor
George Lipsett
James C. Gemill
John Reid
William Taylor
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR

Section 26:

S1h & NW-HBC
NE

480 acres-23- 3-73
160 acres

HBC
Crown grazing lease

Section 27:

ALL-CPR

640 acres

CPR

Section 28:

NE-MBG
SE-NWMP
NW-H
SW-H

160 acres-18160 acres-18160 acres-18160 acres- 4-

2-79
2-79
9-05
6-86

James Speirs
Mary Speirs
William Atkinson
William Coop
(hay permit)
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Section 29:

ALL-Crown

Grazing permit and Lease (hay permit)

Section 30:

NW-H
NE-H
SE-H
SW-H
Except public road 1 V2

153.51 acres-l0- 7-85
160 acres-lO- 7-85
160 acres-25- 3-02
160 acres-18- 9-05
chains wide

William Crook
Walter Crook
Harold Coop
Albert Head

Section 31:

NW-MBG
NE & SW & SE-CPR

160 acres- 8- 7-73

Sarah Babcock et a1.
CPR

Section 32:

NW-H
SW-H
NE-H
SE-Sale

160 acres- 6160 acres-17160 acres- 6160 acres-17-

William Airth
William Airth
Robert Airth
Robert Airth

Section 33:

All-CPR

Section 34:

NW-H
SW-H
SE-H
NE-H

160.27 acres-ll-11-02
160 acres-24-11-04
160 acres-25-1O-07
160.27 acres-20-1O-05

Henry Minchin
Samuel Bardsley
Richard Henry Lower
John James Kellett

Section 35:

EV2 & NW-Grant
SW-H

480.44 acres
160 acres-28- 9-08

CPR
Tom Harry Bates

Section 36:

WV2 & l.s. 15

360 acres-16- 4·-88

Wl/2 & l.s. 15-Sale
SE-H
NE l.s. (10 & 16)

360 acres- 1-11-09
160 acres- 2- 9-14
120 acres-21- 8-12

Swamp land ..
Province of Manitoba
Frederick J. George
Peter Jensen
Soldier Settlement

6-78
2-82
6-78
2-82

CPR

Ward 3 Councillors
Area lying between Marquette and Reaburn
(2 townships).
1880-1882
1883-1888
1889-1890
1891-1892
1893-1894
1895-1905
1906-1913
1914-1930
1931-1940
1941-1942
1943-1946
1947-1966
1967-1973
1974-1977
1978-

John Spears
Henry L. Stewart
James McEwan
Henry L. Stewart
W. M. Champion
James Dyer
W. H. Oliver
Walter P. Tully
H. C. McFayden
S. B. Gunn
James Dyer
Charles M. Tully
Gustav Straub
Gary Taylor
Donald Walsh
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Many railroad rumors were
afloat in 1880, the year before the CP rail
was laid across the prairies through the
southern end of the newly formed
Woodlands municipality. One rumor stated
that a city, to be named Garfield, would be
built near the expected railroad.
During that summer, the Francis
Robertson family from Ontario, arrived in
Winnipeg, enroute to Saskatchewan. They
bought a covered wagon and headed west,
but as they travelled, they met a man who
told them that a railway was coming, and
that a city named Garfield, would rise up
beside it. In fact, Garfield was expected very
near the spot where the Robertsons were
camped. The whole idea was so appealing
they decided to go no farther, and bought
land near the expected city. Actually they
located on Slh of section 5-13 two west,
which is one mile east of Marquette hamlet.
Woodlands Council was advised at a
special meeting on December 27, 1880, that
the county building for Marquette East was
to be moved from Baie-St. Paul to some point
on the CPR line. (The only railway then in
existence in that area was the Air Line, west
from Meadow Lea). Council expressed the
view that Garfield would be most central for
the municipality and the entire county, since
a railway was projected from that point
through the municipality to Oak Point on
Lake Manitoba (another rumor). Council
passed a resolution which read: We request
the Lieutenant Governor through this
resolution to give Garfield a favorable
consideration. We pledge all in our power to
pass a by-law granting a liberal bonus to the
Garfield-Woodlands, Oak Point Railway
Company.
Of course we know that the Oak Point
Railway was not built for another twentyfour years, but it would be interesting to
know where Garfield would have been, if the
rumors had proven true, not merely
speculation. (The Robertson family stayed
on their farm until 1899, when they sold their
land and moved to Manitou. Some of the
family had already gone to Vancouver
Island) .
Marquette hamlet appeared with the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ten years later, in 1891, when the post office
was moved to Marquette from Baie-St. Paul,
Woodlands Council petitioned the CPR to

build a warehouse and lay a side track, as
the existing arrangement was very inconvenient.
Much of Marquette's development
was due to the fact it was the nearest
railhead for the communities lying to the
north
Meadow Lea, Woodlands,
Woonona, and Oswald.
When
council
divided
the
municipality into wards, Marquette was
located in the extreme southwest corner of
Ward One (section 6, 13-2 west) but most of
the community lay in Ward Three. Three
municipalities all converge at this point,
Woodlands, Rosser and St. Francis Xavier.
Part of Marquette hamlet, small as it is, lies
within Rosser Municipality, including the
curling rink, Dowler's Store and residence of
the elevator operator. The official survey
was made in 1899, making lots 25 feet in
width. The second CP Railway line passed
through Marquette in 1911.
Since Marquette School was at
Meadow Lea, the school at Marquette was
named Prairie, located more than a mile east
of the hamlet, until 1912. Two school
buildings were erected on the original site,
in 1881 and again in 1908. Enrollment varied
from a low of seven pupils to more than
forty. The name of Prairie School was exchanged for Marquette in 1944, when
Meadow Lea gave up the name it had borne
for over seventy years. Prairie School closed
in 1967 when all elementary schools were
taken over by the Interlake Division Board.
Patterson's grain elevators have been
landmarks in Marquette since the first one
appeared in 1921. The second one was built
in 1941, with annexes added in 1953 and
1960. The original was dismantled in 1972.
Rural mail delivery was first
established in 1924 at Marquette, when both
sides of the Assiniboine River were serviced.
Now, delivery is made west of the Baie-St.
Paul Bridge only. Service has been extended
since 1940, and now includes west and north
of Marquette, Meadow Lea, Reaburn and
Meadows. Mail carriers have been Jack
Armitage, William Chartrand, H. O. Smith,
D. Fleury, Jack McNeill, Charlie Dayton,
Fred Brown and since 1956, Ken Dowler.
As previously written, Marquette
was involved in the gravel industry in the
early part of this century. The spur railway
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to the pits created great activity, interest
and employment, all of great importance to
the development of this district. The gravel
spur line joined the main CPR Transcontinental, two miles west of Marquette
Station. William Oliver, Councillor for ward
three in 1909, is credited with the idea of
creating a siding at this junction for loading
grain on railway cars. Oliver's Siding, as it
was dubbed, was intended to remain in use
indefinitely; the CPR had agreed to this. But
it was not to be, as the system changed when
grain had to be loaded at grain elevators,
not direct from farmer to boxcar. So, like the
spur line and gravel trains, Oliver Siding
with its switchman, telegraph operator and
telephone is merely a memory.
Marquette's boom days lasted until
1904, when the railway line to Oak Point
then provided direct line service to the
communities which heretofore had done
their business through Marquette. The
stockyards, removed in 1930's, were once
busy loading cattle for market; shipping
farm horses to Ontario and Quebec bush
camps for the winter months and back again
in the spring; also receiving horses shipped
in from Western Canada. Vast quantities of
hay were shipped by rail from Marquette.
Marquette had a lively baseball team
during the 1930's, competing in the League
for the Robinson Cup. The curling club has
been busy since its inception in 1953. A
Consumer's Co-op was formed at Marquette
in 1949 to serve the immediate area, but its
membership has grown to nearly 500, drawn
from the communities of Woodlands,
Warren, Lake Francis, Headingly and
Reaburn. When a Credit Union was formed,
its office was located in the Co-op Store. But
when the Credit Union became affiliated
with Stonewall Credit Union, a new office
was located. With the reorganizing of the
Stonewall Office to become South Interlake
Credit Union in 1973, Marquette, along with
Inwood and Teulon, are represented on the
board there. One member from Marquette
serves on the Board of Directors, presently
Gary Walsh.
Carrieres' Store has been a tradition
in Marquette since 1920. It survived two
early fires without heavy loss, but the third,
during the record dry spring of 1977, was a
disaster . Nothing was saved but the
Carriere spirit, for within two months a new

building was erected, and business continued as usual.
Early Woodlands residents wanted a
grist mill. They wanted it so badly that the
electors of Wards One, Two and Three
petitioned the council in May 1892, for a
bonus of $2,000 to build one near the
railway, preferably at Marquette. Council
passed a by-law granting a bonus of $4,000
to be approved by referendum set for August
6th. (A $15,000 drainage by-law was to be
voted on at the same time). But the voting
never took place; the motion was rescinded
before it was read a third time in council,
because they were advised from higher
authority they had no power to grant a
bonus.
Another petition came forward in
Mar"ch 1893. The vote was held and by-law
passed. Money was raised by levying 1/z mill
tax for repaying debentures. The Municipal
Treasurer received $10 for negotiating the
loan with Osler Hammond and Nanton and
arranging the sale of debentures. The
petitioners from township 13 - one, two, and
three west, and township 14 - in 2-3-4 west
were asked to provide $50 to cover the cost
of the election.
Land was purchased from the CPR on
the north side of the track at Marquette.
Lumber for the construction arrived in May,
and on December 16, Stewarts delivered the
first load of wheat for milling. 1fhe mill had
been inspected by James Nume'y, headman
at Portage la Prairie Mill who was considered an expert in such matters, for the
sum of $27. The success of the mill was
shortlived, however, for on February 17, an
explosion occurred which blew up the mill
and took the life of the operator, young John
Reid, recently from Scotland. His body was
interred at Meadow Lea, with council
defraying funeral expenses. When the
explosion occurred, William Cahoun, mill
manager from High Bluff, was attending a
council meeting then held in the upstairs of
Hainsworth's Store, at Meadow Lea. The
news was so shocking, he fainted, causing
him to fall down the stairs.
Council had been advised that the mill
value was not more than $4,000. But
somehow, Calhoun got it valued at $10,500
and wangled a mortgage of $3,500 on it.
Council was baffled, the secretary wrote in
the record book, "Council would like to know
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how he did it".
The mill re-opened in April after
1,000 borrowed dollars were spent on
repairs. Council took action against Cahoun
for borrowing money against the mill.
The contract required that the mill
would operate for eight months of the year.
In May, the mill was rented by Mr. Ramsey.
In July, council refused any further aid,
stating if the mill was not operating by
October they would take proceedings, as the
contract terms were not filled. The property
had been exempted from all but school
taxes, but when the contract was broken,
council decided to levy taxes. By 1898 Joseph
Ritchie was operating the mill, but service
was most unsatisfactory, as the grist and
flour were poor quality. Finally, when it
operated only one day a week, it was closed
down. In 1916, Cahoun who had been
assessed for the taxes, requested cancellation. When the mill value was lowered
to $400 by 1918, council accepted $50 for full
settlement and closed the matter. The
property was sold, and a store and post
office were built on the site.
The large Marquette millstones,
which sat for years at the doorstep of the
Champion home near Marquette, have been
donated to Woodlands Pioneer Museum in
memory of Mrs. Reg Wilkes, the former
Lillian Champion.
REABURN
Reaburn was created as a work camp
when the CPR work crews were laying the
line through the Municipality of Woodlands.
Its existence was assured when it became
the railhead for the western and northern
settlements. In the interval from 1881 to
1904, it was a busy centre, providing a vital
service to its patrons who came from the
north down the Reaburn trail, carting fish,
furs and cordwood from as far as one
hundred miles, for shipment on the rails or
to be exchanged for supplies.
The first store and post office opened
in 1883, operated by Mr. Patterson. The
station had been built the previous year,
with Mr. Bruce in charge. George Main
bought himself a home four miles north on
land formerly owned by Frank Lundy, but he
preferred to let his boys do the farmwork,
while he walked to Reaburn to weigh up

fish. He felt sorry for these travellers who
had to come from such a distance, and who
had no place to sleep or bed down their
horses before heading home; so he built a
hostel east of the trail. It had a store, dining
room and post office on the main floor, with
thirteen rooms above for lodging. He bought
flour by the carload, and other supplies, for
northern settlers, until 1904.
George Main served as Reeve of
Woodlands 1895-1896, and again in 1906.
During his second term of office, he was
stricken with appendicitis and died. His wife
continued at the store and post office until
she sold to her son-in-law, Rufus Jewison. He
passed the business to his son Charles.
"Duke" Henry acquired it in 1952, and for
the next seventeen years he and his family
tended the post office. Duke carried mail
from Marquette, Reaburn, st. Marks, st.
Ambroise, Poplar Point and High Bluff to
Portage la Prairie. When the contract was
extended in 1969 to include Elie, St. Francis
Xavier, Headingly, Oakville, st. Eustache,
Rosser and Meadows, he gave it up and
Reaburn office closed. The Henry's continued to farm at Reaburn until 1975, when
they retired to Stonewall. In 1977 as he was
plowing his land at Reaburn, Duke plowed
up a white gavestone. it was the marker for
one-year-old John Welsh, buried 101 years
ago in May, 1876. This remains a mystery,
as the first registered landowner on this
section was William Marshall, in May of
1877.
Reaburn lies on the township line
which divides Municipal Ward three and
four. The hamlet lies east of the road or line,
in Ward three, (six miles west of
Marquette) but more than half of the
community lies on the west side, in Ward
four. Settlers arrived here several years
before the railway came. Earliest known
were Blacks, Hopes, Gillis, MacKenzies,
Willsons, Turtons, Dicks, Bannings, Blackwells, Marshalls, Adams, Lundys, Grants,
Andersons, Bradburns and Chisholms,
Alloways and McLenaghans.
When the townsite of Reaburn was
surveyed into lots in 1897, it was expected to
become a city. Since it was the Jubilee year
of Queen Victoria's reign, the streets were
royally named - Queen, Victoria, Regina,
Silver, Diamond and Broadway. Of course,
that proved to be a pipe dream. By 1977,
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there was only one house there, belonging to
Duke Henry, but he had retired to live in
Stonewall. The name Reaburn no longer
appears on the road map.
Long Lake and Reaburn are as
synonymous as bread and butter, for the
lake lay on the southern doorstep of
Reaburn's early settlers. Rightly named,
Long Lake was just that. Two channels,
rising down in Baie-St. Paul, called the north
and south branches, west of Reaburn,
flowed in a northwesterly direction where
they met, joining the main lake, which
changed direction and flowed southwest in
the direction of High Bluff. For years the
lake provided good hunting and recreation
for the residents, as well as for many
hunters who carne from Winnipeg and
elsewhere. The area around the lake
provided good haying too; tons and tons of
hay and feed being shipped out by rail to
other points.
But Long Lake was also a great
hazard, for it flooded regularly as it caught
the overflow from the Assiniboine River. In
1928 a canal was dredged from the southern
end of the lake to the Assiniboine, beginning
the eventual phasing out of Long Lake. (One
of the first matters of business for
Woodlands Council in 1880 was to build a
bridge at Long Lake). Since that time there
have been regular changes in the area. The
bridge built in 1916 was replaced in 1953 by
a much larger one, with several culverts and
a spillway. Finally, the drainage system of
this area was taken on as a F .R.E.D. project
during the 1967-'77 decade. The lands are
now drained completely, to the point where
they are no longer hayland, but have been
cultivated up and are producing grain crops.
The Woodlands Hutterite Colony is located
in the vicinity of the former lake.
Back in Reaburn's boom days around
1895, the Stock Growers' Association leased
the fair grounds for $1 per year (plus taxes
and cost of repairing fence) for an annual
event. Three fish sheds were competing
against each other. Operated by Blackwells,
Kerr and Armstrong, they gathered ice from
the lake to keep their goods frozen and fresh
during the summer months. This was a
lucrative trade, for fish came in quantity
from the northern points, and served a large
American market. The coming of railway to
the north in 1904 terminated the fish

business at Reaburn. Blackwells Store
closed, to re-open as a creamery; butter was
made here and shipped to Winnipeg.
The absence of a church at Reaburn
was of some concern to its residents, so two
young ladies named Eva Wemyss and
Maggie Williams canvassed the area for
funds to start one. The Presbyterian Mission
Hall, built in the early 1900's also served the
Methodist congregation, with ministers
coming from Poplar Point.
The children from Reaburn were
obliged to attend classes at Poplar Heights
School, until their own school was built. But
since that didn't happen until 1918, classes
were held at the Mission Hall for two years
until its completion. The school wasn't built
in the hamlet, either, which was unusual.
Like Prairie School, at Marquette, it was a
mile away from the settlement. Reaburn
School served as a community centre, after
the Mission Hall was moved away in 1932, to
become a store on the highway by the
Assiniboine River, known as Warren's
Corner.
During its hey-day around the turn of
the century, Reaburn boasted a lumber yard
and creamery operated by brothers, James
and Paul Tully; a blacksmith and tinsmith, a
butcher who delivered his meat packed in
Long Lake ice, as well as a harness and
handy man.
James Tully Sr. of Nova Scotia, was
the first by that name to settle in the
Reaburn district, coming in 1888, following
his brother-in-law, William Champion who
had settled at Poplar Heights. James Tully
had eight sons and three daughters, and left
a long line of descendants, many of whom
are still living in the district, and providing
valuable community services. *
It is truly commendable that the men
from Reaburn and surrounding districts had
the ambition and desire to create an
agricultural society from the scattered
settlements and scanty population that
existed in 1879. The Woodlands Electoral

* Margaret Laurence, Manitoba's famous author, was
once lecturing at the University of Winnipeg, her almamater, after many years in England and Africa with her
engineering husband. An old man from the audience
stepped up and asked her, "Was your maiden name
Wemyss?" "Yes," she told him, "it was. But why do you
ask?" He explained, "When I was a young lad, I worked
for your great grandfather, Robert Wemyss, when he had
the sheep ranch at Reaburn."
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District Agricultural Society's first officers
were Copland Cowlard of Ossawa, William
Taylor of Meadow Lea, Henry L. Stewart of
Poplar Heights and Frank Lundy of Reaburn.
Their first fair was held at Baie-St. Paul, but
since this was not a central location, they
moved it to the Meadow Lea district in 1883,
first to the school, then to the Methodist
Church Hall. These fairs were not small
functions, either, for the prize money
totalled $500 and the prize lists filled twenty
pages. The list of exhibits in 1883 included
horses, sheep, swine, ponies, common and
Durham (Shorthorn) cattle, poultry, grain,
seeds, garden produce, dairy products,
canned and preserved fruits, domestic
manufacture, quilts, home-made yarn,
painting, needlework, baking and cooking.
People came from near and far from
Stonewall, Portage la Prairie and
Woodlands to prove their skills and share in
the competition, or just to enjoy the spectacle. Those who came from Stonewall
thought the Meadow Lea prairie a veritable
wilderness.
TESTIMONIAL ... LUNDY OF REABURN
George Lundy was the first member of
that Irish family from Ontario to settle near
Reaburn in 1872, (The Battle of Lundy's
Lane, fought in 1812, was on their property,
on the Niagara Peninsula) where he
established a blacksmith business. His
brother, Francis John, a lawyer with a
wanderlust, followed him in 1876. When
they arrived the Indians were still fighting
each other and wandering about the district.
They knocked on the settler's door only if
they were hungry or thirsty, and caused no
trouble if their wants were satisfied. Francis
John had a son named Francis Robert, and
they were known as Young Frank and Old
Frank as long as they both lived. Young
Frank was father to Mrs. Ben King, of
Warren.
When he was eighteen years old,
Young Frank joined a survey party which
was sent north of St. Laurent, as the Hudson
Bay Railway was scheduled to go through
the area. The rail line had already been
cleared through the bush along the shore of
Lake Manitoba. In 1882 he took a homestead
site along the proposed railway, the first one
north of St. Laurent.
He left his homestead to work as a

carpenter in USA, but before he left, he
impressed his family with tales of the north
- the abundance of good hay and water for
stock and wonderful timber, which could be
cut for lumber and floated down the lake by
barge.
When he returned from his wanderings three years later, he found no one
home at Reaburn. With Uncle George, they
had packed their possessions, and with a
steam engine and saw mill, had headed
north to take up a homestead by Young
Frank's. Afraid his land may no longer be
his, Young Frank inquired at the Lands
Titles Office where he learned his mother
had paid the taxes, and the homestead was
still registered in his name. He decided to
live on it and farm, as the rest of his family
was doing. Lundar Beach is now located on
Lundy's hayfields. Lundar was originally
"Lundyville", named after this family.
Ben King of Warren, was the last
person to take a homestead there, where he
met and married Marjorie Lundy. During the
early 1970's Kleyson's Trucking from
Winnipeg was hauling crushed rock from a
quarry located west of No.6 highway, in the
R.M. of Eriksdale at Lily Bay. The quarry
was on the King homestead. Incidentally,
Ben King served on the Woodlands Council
for twenty-six years - from 1946 to 1972,
representing Ward One.
In 1892, George Lundy perished in a
blizzard as he set out walking from the train
at Reaburn to Lily Bay. The Lundy land at
Reaburn passed on to George Main and Alex
Robertson (the NE of section four and NW of
3-13-3 west).

At a special ceremony on November 6, 1976,
residents past and present of Reaburn gathered to
dedicate this cairn made of local field stone, located in
front of the post office, former site of Main's hostel.
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POPLAR HEIGHTS
The district of Poplar Heights was
first recorded by that name in 1878, but the
first families came soon after the original
survey of 1872. Its origin has already been
described - the elevated land covered with
poplar trees, in contrast to the prairie lying
to the east. Poplar Heights was serviced by
the Air Line Railway, 1880-1882 with a post
office and a station house, by that name
(section 21-13-3W).
When the school opened in 1879, it
was built on the Dyer homestead, on section
22 - the NW corner. The next year a school
was erected on the SW of that section, on
the farm of the Champion family. The first
frame school appeared in 1885, on section
16. Yet another was built in 1918, on section
16. The school district of Poplar Heights No.
51 in Manitoba was in existence until 1967,
when elementary schools came under the
jurisdiction of the division board. The High
School pupils had been bussed to Warren
since 1959. The next year a municipal bylaw created a Local Improvement District
here, but this was amended, and instead the
Poplar Heights School became the Reaburn
Heights Community Centre, serving the two
communities Reaburn and Poplar
Heights.

The first teachers from this school
district attended conventions at Brandon,
then for six years at Portage la Prairie. After
1900 they convened at Woodlands Municipal
Hall. The school trustees held their meetings
at Reaburn Post Office.
Pictures of the early schools are used
sparingly in this book because of their
similarity in size, style and shape. Later
models had more windows, and the porches
extended across the front of the building,
rather than over the door. After the 1920's
there was a shift to schools with cottage
style roof, a change from the familiar gable.
There is nothing that describes
pioneer life more intimately than a diary,
and we are fortunate to have had men in our
area who believed in the practice of
recording their experiences, activities and
observations in a daily journal. (It is rarely
done at the present time, very few people
keep diaries, even. I have not to date been
able to find any journals written by women).
One journalist who settled at Poplar
Heights was Henry L. Stewart. Many of his
descendants (the Kelly families) still farm or
are retired in the area, but they have
preserved his records for posterity and
historians. Mr. Stewart tells us he came
from Peterborough, Ontario, in 1878, with
his son Dunbar, and a friend Arthur Matthias. His wife Caroline and daughters
remained behind till he had made a suitable
home for them to come to. The journal gives
an intimate insight to his daily life in his
pioneer settlement, also of his neighbors, for
neighbors shared all they had which was not
usually very much, with one another ... as
one said "Everybody had nothing and we all
shared it".
On June 1, 1978. I came by oxcart
from Winnipeg along Sturgeon Creek. When
I arrived at Poplar Heights, I was overjoyed
to see my friends, the Blackwells fixing their
fences. They tried to persuade me to settle
nearby, but I prefer to look about before
making a decision on a homesite.
While travelling to Portage, I met
another party at Long Lake House where I
was having dinner. They were looking over
land, too, so we set out together. Portage
was only a village, full of traders and Indians from the west. They were loaded with
furs and pelts - wolf, bear, fox, skunk and
buffalo hides. Buffalo hides were worth $3 to

$5 each, and pemmican 8c to lOc per pound.
June 9 ... Decided to settle here after
all on 13-13-13 west (this location was three
miles north of Marquette, although it did not
appear as a centre for another three years).
As soon as I made my land selection, I left
for Winnipeg to register it. Leaving at 7:00
a.m., I walked as far as Headingly the first
day, and to Sturgeon Creek before breakfast
the following morning. I reached the Land
Titles Office by 1:30 p.m. I did my business
and was on my way home by four o'clock. It
was black dark the next night by the time I
reached Blackwells and was glad to lay
down in the tent.
June 14 . . . We moved our tent and
oxen to Marigolds' and today we cut seed
potatoes and planted them there.
June 18 ... I began breaking land on
the northwest corner of my quarter using
Blackwells oxen and my own. My next tasks
were to dig a well, haul stones to crib it and
dig a cellar. I visited at the Camerons to
discuss building a house. We talked about
many things - politics, post office, wood
lots and school affairs. Arthur is very
unhappy, and is bound back for Ontario.
Dunbar and Jim Blackwell have gone to
Portage for flour. I cut rails for fencing. The
crows have eaten all the corn I planted.
Went to O'Briens for dinner and we talked of
Caroline and the girls coming out in
November. Went to Baie-St. Paul for my
mail. A bad wind storm blew up, took all of
us to hold the tent down.
July 7 . . . Shot a duck and two
skunks; made a mail bag and mended the
tent. I'm stacking hay, but the mosquitoes
are so bad. The oxen are enjoying themselves tied to a stake in smoke from a
bonfire. Dunbar went to Woodlands to see
George Broadfoot about digging a well.
September 3 ... Kennedy came from
Woodlands to dig the well, went down
sixteen feet, nine inches and got four feet of
water - took three days to dig it.
September 9 . . . getting a boy and
three carts to haul lumber for $2.50 per day
from Winnipeg. On 11th we were hauling
lumber, camped at Sturgeon Creek beside
the Mounted Police.
September 23 ... laid the foundation
for the house. Sawed studding and scantlings.
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October 5 . . . building a barn.
Dunbar went to Winnipeg for lumber, I hung
up the lantern to guide him in. We are going
to live at O'Briens until our house is ready.
November.
. Mr. Donaldson
preached the church service at Spiers home.
Charlie and Jim are plastering the kitchen.
An old half-breed smoked and dressed my
buffalo hides for fifty cents, he agreed to
make Dunbar four pairs of mocassins for 10c
a pair. I worked all day making bob sleighs
and camp stools. It's very cold, -44 degrees.
Mrs. O'Brien was lost for half an hour. We
heard her screams and thought it was lynx.
We snatched a lantern, and soon found her
confused and exhausted. Now she's annoyed, cause I cautioned her not to go out
alone.
December 29 . . . cutting fence rails
today, got out seventy, went to Woodlands
Post Office. (Dunbar had gone canvassing
about the mail from Woodlands on the 11th.
Note: the post office at "Woodlands Corner"
was not established until November 1, 1879,
one year later so it seems fair to assume that
Woodlands Post Office referred to in 1878
was at Meadow Lea).
February 8 ... Dunbar and I went to
the Assiniboine River for hay. I was elected
trustee and chairman of Poplar Heights
School.
Went
to
Cameron's
to
audit the township books. Went to Winnipeg
by the Mission Trail to Baie-St. Paul. We
picked out a site for the school house on
MacLeans land, east of the Mission Trail.
Went to Marigold's to ask about logs for the
school.
March 18 ... Dunbar went to Baie-St.
Paul for lumber. I went to Minakers; Nichols
(from Woodlands) came over to see about
seed grain. Laid the floor in our house and
moved our things over from O'Briens.
April 6 . . . Made a shelter for the
oxen. Ducks and geese are back.
April 15 . . . Roads are full of people
going west. I began plowing our field and
Dunbar harrowed the garden. We planted
seed onions on April 19th. Dunbar went to
High Bluff and brought some hens and a cat.
April 2 8 ... Caroline and the children
arrived in Winnipeg.
April 30 ... Went in to meet Caroline.
On May third we set out for home in the rain.
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May 20 ... Our school opened today,
and I attended a meeting in the school to
discuss the opening of Sunday School. On
May 24, Marigold and I went to Winnipeg to
get my things through the custom house. We
had our supplies shipped to Baie-St. Paul by
boat. We shot seven prairie chicken this
week. Made a fence around the yard, and
plastered the W.C. (water closet). I've been
digging drains, digging stones and a flower
garden for next year. Mr. and Mrs.
Champion, Flora, D'arcy and I went duck
shooting on Long Lake. Lots of ducks but
hard to get as we have no boat. Enjoyed the
outing, though.
October 6 ... We hear of tremendous
fires to the south. Bob took sixteen bushels of
wheat to Portage and got 400 pounds of
flour.
October 21 ... I walked to Winnipeg
by way of Sturgeon Creek, where the Attorney General swore me in as Justice of the
Peace. Came home by train.
June 16, 1881 . . . Reverend Jukes of
Portage had me sworn in as lay reader for
worship services. Began on October 10th.
The grading of the CPR is nearly done
through this township.
February 6, 1886 . . . Mr. Marigold
and I attended the Woodlands Conservative
Convention. We formed an association, with
Mr. Firby as President, and I am VicePresident (for the Electoral District of
Woodlands). Mr. Henry Stewart was
Councillor for Ward Three from 1883-1888,
and served as Reeve of Woodlands from
1893-1895.
James Robertson was also a pioneer
of this area, whose family members still form
the backbone of the community. A strong,
strapping man, over six feet tall and heavy
set, he arrived in Manitoba in 1869 with the
W olseley Expedition. He was one of a party
of picked men who marched west to Fort
Qu'Appelle in Saskatchewan during the
second Riel uprising, 1885. He eventually
came to settle in Poplar Heights, on NW 313-3 west. He broke his quarter section of
land with a walking plow, and had ambitions
to own land stretching south to the
Assiniboine River. James Robertson was a
hardy, vigorous man, always working, had
no time to be ill. He wanted to die with his
boots on, and he did. In 1918, while riding on
a load of hay, the horses pulled him over the

front end of the load, and he died as a result
of neck injuries.
The Champion family came early to
Poplar Heights; from Peterborough, also,
bringing with them the first horses to this
district. They were accompanied by a five
year old orphan boy, named Alfred Kelly,
who, after working for Mr. Champion,
bought land of his own, beside James
Robertson. His son, Stewart, still residing at
Poplar Heights said his father rode horseback to Baie-St. Paul to pick up mail, then
delivered by boat on the Assiniboine River.
"Dad had to ride with his feet up to keep
them dry, as the water was often very high.
After the railroad came, we had exceptionally good mail service, as there was a
drop-off from the Brandon local and also
from the train running to Minnedosa. Early
railway trains would stop if they were
flagged, now there are no stops at the local
points except to pick up grain cars. The
mails are delivered by truck to all parts of
the county, and by air for longer distances.
The trains now serve a vastly different
function from when they were built through
this sector, nearly one hundred years ago.
Now changes in government, the
economy and life styles are constantly occurring, and even small communities are
effected. Closing st. Lukes' Anglican
Church, whose roots go back to 1894 is one
of the changes that has occurred at Poplar
Heights, for the church is no longer used.
The congregation is active still, electing in
1967 to join with Woodlands and St.
George's, where Rev. Beth Drewlo was in
charge until 1978. An annual service is held
for the parish at Reaburn Heights Centre. St.
Lukes was formerly affiliated with Poplar
Point charge, served by the clergy there.
But community spirit has not flagged,
here, at Poplar Heights at any time. The
most recent accomplishment is a detailed
history of the four districts - Poplar
Heights, Reaburn, Marquette and Meadow
Lea, and a flashback of Ossawa district
which was absorbed into the community
pasture in 1945. An Historical Guild worked
arduously for a number of years to compile
the statistics, the local and family historys of
past and present generations. A
homecoming festival is now being planned
for 1978. This spirit is a carryover from the
past.

Back in 1905-1910, about fifty young
adults formed a guild, which met every
Saturday night for a social and educational
pastime. This was followed by a Community
Club which in 1940 made way for an MFA
(Manitoba
Federation
Agriculture)
organization. This became an MFA Cooperative in 1945, which gave the group a
wider range of activities and projects. Many
long range and beneficial services were
generated from this group, one of the first
was the urging of Woodlands Council to
acquire a municipal doctor. Other projects
included contacting the Department of
Agriculture for a representative for this
area; pressure to extend Highway No. 227
(from Stonewall to Westbourne); collection
of hospitalization fees for the Blue Cross
Medical Plan; a travelling library; canvassing for the Red Cross and Blood Donor's
Clinic; helping set up a fund for the Orphaned Delbridge Children; and installing
signal lights on CPR crossings in Marquette.
This gives a cross section of the range of
their programs and interests, with the effects of many projects being felt far beyond
the local boundaries. A Credit Union had its
beginnings in this district in 1943. It acted as
an independent local body until 1971, when
it merged with Stonewall Credit Union to
provide more extensive services. This
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changed two years later with the forming of
the South Interlake Credit Union. One
member from the original Marquette-Poplar
Heights and Reaburn Credit Union now
represents the district on the larger board.
The 4-H Club which originated with
the coming of an agricultural representative
ag.-rep. to the district (being Harold Ross)
was one of the strongest swine clubs in the
province during the 1950's. Many awards
were won for achievement and outstanding
performance. Bert Tully was leader of the
original club, which continued to function
until 1965, when membership fell off due to a
lack of youth in the area.
Mr. William Champion of Poplar
Heights was an insurance agent back in the
1890's with a Portage firm. His agency was
passed on to his son-in-law, Reg Wilkes in
1923, who became a well respected personality in Woodlands Municipality and out
of it, representing the Portage Mutual Fire
Insurance. For forty-seven years he was
their agent, retiring at the age of 89. He was
still going to dances and having a "ball" at
that time of life, for he was blessed with
good health. His daughter, Marian (Wilkes)
Robertson inherited his agency, carrying on
her father's work until her retirement in
1977.

Reaburn station on mainline CPR line in 1920.
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Main's boarding house and general store built around 1900, contained 13 rooms on upper
floor. Was torn down during 1960's. There were 11 children in the Main family, the last
member passed away in 1976.
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Specimen cheque of Marquette Branch of Home Bank, 1922.

Spring flooding along the CPR tracks at Reaburn, 1922

./ I
Hockey fans turn out to see the game played 1923, Poplar Heights vs. Meadow Lea. Alex
MacMillan sits on the ice by the boards for a better view.
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Pigs are pigs - same today as in 1920 on the Archie
MacMillan farm, Poplar Heights.

Mr. Jim Dyer and Archie MacMillan neighbors and old
friends, 1920.
Besides pigs, the Archie MacMillan's had a flock of
geese, 1917.

John and Donald MacMillan
haul posts, 1923.
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Chapter 7

Ward Four
Township 13 Four West
Section 1:

Pt. NE-Sale
4.76 acres-25- 3-1901
Balance of section Baie-St. Paul Settlement

Section 2:

Baie-St. Paul Settlement

Section 3:

Baie-St. Paul Settlement

Section 4:

Sl/2 Poplar Point and Baie-St. Paul Settlement
Pt Nl/2 & Fr. NE Poplar Point and Baie-St. Paul
Pt. NE-Sale
22 acres- 3- 5-80
28.8 acres- 4- 6-78
Pt. NW-Sale
Pt. NW-Sale
40 acres-ll- 7-78
Pt. NW-Sale
22.5 acres- 2- 7-78
Pt. NW-Sale
35 acres-24- 4-78

CPR

William Taylor
William Sandison
Alex Aitkens
George Wilde
George Gunn

Section 5:

NE-Sale
160 acres-lO- 6-76
NW-Sale
160 acres--l0- 6-76
Fr. Sl/2-Sale
144 acres-l0- 6-76
Bal. S1;2 Parish of Poplar Point

Herbert C. Taylor
David Taylor
Alexander Taylor

Section 6:

NE-H
Fr. NW-H
Balance Long Lake
Pt. SE-Lot 69
Pt. SE-Lot 71
Pt. SE-Lot 67
Pt. SE-Lot 68
Pt. SE-Lot 72
Pt. SE-Lot 70
Pt. SW-Lot 62
Pt. SW-Lot 67
Pt. SW-Lot 63 & 64
Pt. SW-Lot 66
Pt. SW-Lot 65
Pt. SW-Lot 61

160 acres-17-11-74
150.9 acres-24- 6-75

Thomas Henry Brown
Donald Bruce

20.5 acres-28- 8-01
21 acres-22- 8-01
18.5 acres-26- 7-79
17.5 acres-25- 9-82
21.6 acres-25- 5-83
19.5 acres- 3-11-83
29.25 acres-26- 7-79
18.5 acres-26- 7-79
28 acres-13- 6-83
11 acres-31-12-83
20 acres-31-12-83
29.15 acres-31-12-83

John Garton
Robert Bruce
John Bruce
Winnifred Hunt
Ben Bruce
T. H. Brown
D. Spence
John Bruce
Samuel Bannerman
Bte. Baby
Joseph Spence
Alex Tache
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Section 7:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SW-H
SE-Sale
Balance SE-Long Lake

Section 8:

SW-HBC
NE-HBC
SE-H
NW-H

Section 9:

Is 1, 8, 9, 16
Elh Is 2, 7, 10 &15-Sale 239.6 acres- 9Is 11 & 14
WV21s 2, 7,10&15 Grant
160 acres- 9SW
160 acres-15Wl/2 NW
80 acres-15-

Section 10:

160 acres-24- 7-76
160 acres- 2- 5-77
160 acres- 3-12-74
148.7 acres-24- 7-76

160 acres-17- 6-84
160 acres-22-10-73
160 acres-17- 7-73
160 acres-22- 7-73

Alexander M ulloch
Albert C. Harvey
Albert C. Harvey
Albert C. Harvey
HBC
HBC
James Taylor Jr.
William Shepherd

2-80

Joseph Ryan

2-80
5-84
5-84

Joseph Ryan
William Crawford
William Crawford

Fr. NE-Sale
154.7 acres-15-11-78
Balance NE-Lake
Fr. NW-H
130.4 acres-25. 7-78
All south of south branch of Long Lake
Fr. NW-Sale
15.32 acres- 3- 8-95
Fr. SE-Sale
51.6 acres-15-11-78
SW, Fr. Is 3 & 4-Sale
24.9 acres-26- 9-78
SW, Fr. 5 & 6-Grant
78.7 acres- 9- 2-80

L. Smith Vaughn
James Forbister
Edward Drain
L. Smith Vaughn
Joseph Ryan
Joseph Ryan

Section 11:

Pt. SW
Fr. Is 5 & 6-Man. Act
39.5 acres-19- 3-04
Thomas Swain
Pt. SW Fr. Is 6-Man. Act 13.4 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Morrisseau
Bal. SW, Baie-St. Paul Settlement
Nw, Is 12 & 13
Thomas Swain
WV2 11 & 14-Man. Act
116 acres-19- 3-04
NW, EV21s 11&14-Man. Act 40 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Morrisseau
Balance Long Lake
SE Fr. Is 7-Man. Act
27 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Morrisseau
SE, Fr. Is 8-Man. Act
33.2 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Vivier
Pt. SE Baie-St. Paul Settlement and balance Long Lake
NE, Is 10 & 15-Man. Act
80 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Morrisseau
NE,Fr.ls9 & 16-Man. Act 54.8 acres- 4-11-81
Joseph Vivier
Balance NE-Long Lake

Section 12:

110.8 acres-15- 2-77
Pt. NE-H
Pt. NE part
Island-Man. Act
10.7 acres- 4- 1-81
Balance NE-Long Lake
Pt. NW-Sale
87.5 acres-15- 2-77
Pt. NW-Part
46.2 acres- 4-11-81
Island-Man. Act
Balance NW-Long Lake
61.25 acres- 27- 3-80
Fr. SE-Sale
8.95 acres- 12- 1-92
Fr. SE-Sale
Pt. SE, Part
29.35 acres- 4-11-81
Island-Man. Act
Balance Long Lake

W. H. Turton
Joseph Vivier
Charles W. Graham
Joseph Vivier
Wm. Henry Turton
Sarah Wellband
Joseph Vivier
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Fr. SW-Sale
52.55 acres-15-11-78
Pt. Sw-Sale
17.45 acres-12- 1-92
Pt. SW, Part
Island-Man. Act
25.66 acres- 4-11-81
Pt. SW- Baie-St. Paul Settlement
Balance SW-Long Lake
Section 13:

Nl/z-Sale
SV2-Sale

Section 14:

NE-MBG
160 acres-15-11-78
160 acres-15-11-78
NW-MBG
60 acres-40-11-81
Is 2 & EV2 3-Man. Act
Fr. Is 4 & 5
57 acres-19-03-04
Wl/Z Is 3 & 6-Man. Act
Balance Long Lake
120 acres-15-11-78
SE Is 7 & 8-Sale
70.4 acres-15-11-78
SW Fr. Is 5 & 6-Sale

Section 15:

320 acres-16- 9-76
320 acres-18-10-76

Charles Graham
Sarah Wellband
Joseph Vivier

John Cuddy
Josiah Adams
David Young M.D.
David Young M.D.
Joseph Morrisseau Sr.
Thomas Swain
Lynds Smith Vaughn
Lynds Smith Vaughn

NE-H
160 acres- 9- 6-76
160 acres- 7- 4-76
NW-MBG
Pt. SE-Man. Act
133.6 acres- 4-11-81
Pt. SE-Grant
11.38 acres
lying north of north branch of Long Lake
SW-MBG
160 acres-15-11-78

Edward Drain
Josiah Adams
John McDermott
CPR

Section 16:

NE-MBG
NW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-H

160 acres- 7- 3-76
160 acres- 7- 3-76
160 acres- 6-12-76
160 acres-22- 7-73

Frances Evans Cornish
James Brown
Frances Evans Cornish
George Taylor

Section 17:

NE-Sale
NW-MBG
SE-H
SW-H

Sale 6-12-76
160 acres-10- 7-75
160 acres-22- 7-73
160 acres-27- 6-73

James Brown
James Brown
Henry Taylor
Abraham Evans

Section 18:

NE-Sale
SE-Sale
WIn-Sale

160 acres-18- 8-76
160 acres- 2-10-76
320 acres- 1-11-76

James Caswell
George Maxwell
George Maxwell

Section 19:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SI/z-Sale

160 acres-21- 3-77
160 acres-21- 3-77
320 acres-17-11-76

Isabella M. McKenny
Jane Linklater
Isabella McKenny

Section 20:

Nl/z-Sale
SVz-Sale

320 acres-29-11-76
320 acres- 6-12-76

James McCullough
William H. McLean

Section 21:

NW-MBG
SW-Sale
EVz-Sale

160 acres-14- 1-76
160 acres-30- 1-82
320 acres- 9-11-76

John Young Cain
John Cameron Ferguson
William Sparrowhawk
Adams

Section 22:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-H

160 acres- 5160 acres-13160 acres- 5160 acres-25-

Margaret Jane Booth
Ruth Alicia Adams
Margaret Jane Booth
Robert Dooley

9-76
3-77
9-76
3-80

David Young M.D.
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Section 23:

El/2-Sale
Wl/2-Sale

320 acres- 2- 5-77
320 acres-26-1O-78

Ruth Alicia Adams
Josiah Adams

Section 24:

NE-Sale
NW-MBG
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

160 acres-20160 acres- 5160 acres-17160 acres-17-

9-76
2-75
6-76
6-76

Francis Gardner
Robert Grant McAree
John Spiers
James Spiers

Section 25:

NE-Sale
SW-Sale
SW-H
SW-H

160 acres-25160 acres-17160 acres-25160 acres- 3-

6-73
7-73
6-73
3-73

Edward
Copland
Edward
Copland

Section 26:

NE-Sale
Wl/2-SE-HBC

160 acres- 3- 9-76
480 acres-22-1O-73

Felix Hobzaphel
HBC

Section 27:

NE-H
SE-H
El/2 Wl/2-Man. Act
Wl/2Wl/2-H

160 acres-17- 5-73
160 acres- 3-12-73
160 acres- 3-12-73
160 acres-13- 5-73

Stephen H. Caswell
James Caswell
Adelaide Wagner
William Wagner

Section 28:

ALL-Sale

640 acres-14-11-76

William Wagner

Section 29:

ALL reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture

Section 30:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
Sl/2-Sale

160 acres-1O-11-76
160 acres-11-11-76
320 acres-20-11-76

Isabella McKenny
George Brown
Jessie McKenny

Section 31:

Nl/2-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

320 acres- 3- 4-77
160 acres-22- 4-75
160 acres- 8- 2-76

Duncan C. Munroe
William A. A. Byers
William A. A. Byers

Section 32:

160 acres-22- 3-78
Robert Patterson
NE-MBG
Robert Patterson
160 acres-22- 3-78
SE-MBG
Maria Bentley
SW-Sale
160 acres- 1-12-76
NW-University
Grant
160 acres- 9- 5-98
Province of Manitoba
NW Reserved for Portage-Woodlands Community Pasture

Section 33:

El/2-Sale
320 acres- 8-11-78
160 acres-27- 3-01
SW-Sale
NW Reserved for Community Pasture

Section 34:

NE-Sale
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-14- 4-82
160 acres- 3- 5-90
160 acres- 1-10-74
160 acres- 3- 2-86

Charles F. Neuman
John Sisson
Charles F. Neuman
Henry Thomas Lay

Section 35:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-H

160 acres- 6-12-09
160 acres-31- 3-79
160 acres- 2- 9-76
160 acres-l0- 8-74

James Squair
Gottfried W. Petzold
Felix Hobzaphel
Gottfried Petzold

Hyndman
Cowlard
Hymndman
Cowlard

Elizabeth Alloway
CPR
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Section 36:

NE-MBG

160 acres- 9- 4-79

NW-H
SE-MBG
SW-Sale

160 acres-28- 4-94
160 acres- 2-11-76
160 acres-12-1O-76

Charles Valentine
Alloway
John Hopwood
Elias George Conklin
William Blackmore

Township 14 Four West
Section 1:

NE-Sale
NW-CPR
SY2-Sale

160 acres-21- 9-82
160 acres-lO- 6-02
320 acres-17- 3-77

Ed. F. Johnson
CPR
Thomas Arthur

Section 2:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

160 acres-20160 acres-15160 acres-16160 acres-16-

5-03
2-77
3-77
3-77

Joseph Walton
William H. McLean
Robert Patterson
Alexander Logan

Section 3:

NE-H
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-CPR

160 acres- 6160 acres-30160 acres-23160 acres-27-

6-78
7-81
2-77
2-03

Edward Carss
Edward Carss
Charles Neuman
CPR

Section 4:

N 1h -Sale

Section 5:

NE-CPR
NE-Sale
NE-Sale
NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-Sale
SW-Sale

Section 6:

160 acres-26- 4-77
John Rennie
NE-Sale
160 acres-31- 3-77
SE-Sale
Henry Thomas Champion
WY2 Reserved for Community Pasture Portage and Woodlands

Section 7:

WV2 & NE-CPR

Section 8:

ALL-HBC

640 acres-23- 3-73

HBC

Section 9:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 10:

NE-Sale
NW-Sale
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-26- 4-81
160 acres-28-11-81
160 acres-27- 2-77
160 acres-17- 3-77

Ebenezer Kneeshaw
Charles G. Booth
Ebenezer Kneeshaw
Charles G. Booth

320 acres-11-11-76
Archibald Campbell
160 acres
School Land surrendered
SE
in lieu of other land
SE Reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture
160 acres- 8- 3-82
Robert Hunter
SW-Sale
100 acres-12-12-02
20 acres-16- 4-78
20 acres- 8-10-77
20 acres-l0- 2-79
160 acres-16- 9-83
160 acres-29- 5-82
160 acres-12- 9-83

CPR
Albert Charles Harvey
William Wagner
William Wagner
Gustavus Schwartz
Robert Hunter
Gustavus Schwartz

468 acres-12-12-02
CPR
SE-Sale
160 acres-24-12-77
Rev. George Bryce
SE Reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture
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Section 11:

Pt. SE1.4
School district of Ossawa
Is l-SLS
4 acres
Pt. SE Reserved by Order in Council, 1945, for Community Pasture
ALL reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture 9- 2-45.

Section 12:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-12160 acres-20160 acres-12160 acres-12-

Section 13:

E1/2-Sale
W 1/2-Sale

320 acres- 9-11-76
320 acres- 9-11-76

Andrew Strong
John Parr

Section 14:

NW-Sale
SW-H
EIh-Sale

160 acres- 9-11-76
160 acres-24- 2-02
320 acres-19- 4-77

Hugh Sutherland
Henry Jesse Taylor
William Ward Banning

Section 15:

NE-H
SE-H
W I/2-CPR

160 acres-25- 6-10
160 acres- 4- 7-11
320 acres-12-12-02

William Ernest Scott
William Isaac Johnston
CPR

Section 16:

NE-Sale
NW-MBG
SE-MBG

160 acres-19- 4-77
160 acres-19- 4-77
160 acres-15- 3-73

William Robert Dick
William Robert Dick
Henry Hart

Section 17:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 18:

480 acres- 9- 5-98
University of Manitoba
SIh & NW-MUG
SE, SW & NW Reserved for Portage-Woodlands Community Pasture
NE-H
160 acres-28- 9-1900
John William Flett

Section 19:

ALL-CPR

Section 20:

ALL Reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture Crown Land

Section 21:

NE-Sale
SE-Sale
WIh-CPR

Section 22:

NE & SE Reserved for Woodlands Community Pasture
SW-H
160 acres-15- 4-86
Joseph Cliff Lever
NW-H
160 acres-30-1O-1900
Gwendoline Maria Jones

Section 23:

WIh & SE-CPR
NE-H

480 acres-12-12-02
160 acres- 5- 6-77

CPR
John Edward Rose

SEction 24:

SW-Sale
SE-H
NW-H
NE-H

160 acres- 7- 3-82
160 acres-23- 7-85
160 acres- 5- 9-77
160 acres-31-10-01

Wilhelm Sback
William Greaves
Wilhelm Sbak
William Greaves

Section 25:

SE-CPR
SW-Sale
NIh-Sale

160 acres-12-12-02
160 acres-24- 3-79
320 acres-13- 3-79

CPR
Samuel Donaldson
Samuel Donaldson

5-75
9-87
5-75
5-75

640 acres-19- 3-01

160 acres-18-12-78
160 acres- 3-12-78
320 acres-12-12-02

Edward
Thomas
Gottard
Charles

C. F. Poholka
A. Woodward
Radel
W. Poholka

CPR

Amelia Ferguson
Eliza Jane Shorts
CPR
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Section 26:

NE-H
WIh. & SE-HBC

160 acres- 5- 2-03
480 acres-23- 13-73

Herbert King
HBC

Section 27:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12- 12-02

CPR

Section 28:

NE-H
SE-H
SW-H
NW-H

160 acres-25- 8-1916
160 acres- 6-10-1922
160 acres-30- 5-1903
160 acres- 4- 2-08

William George Birston
Frederick Mortlock
Frederick M. Stephens
John William Smith

Section 29:

ALL-SLS

640 acres-31-10-1952

Crown
Aloys Trost, St. Ambroise

Section 30:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-Sale

160 acres- 4- 5-1908
160 acres- 5- 1-1909
160 acres-2 7-11-03

SW-Sale

160 acres-27-11-1903

George Henry Young
Alexander Logan
Augustus Auburn &
George C. Glennie
Auburn & Glennie

Section 31:

ALL-Sale

640 acres-12- 7-77

Margaret J. Kingston

Section 32:

SE-H
SW-H
NIh. -Sale

160 acres- 3- 8-1903
160 acres- 3- 8~ 1 Q03
320 acres-12- 7-77

George C. Bater
Frederick Boniface
Ronald S. MacDonald

Section 33:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-1902

CPR

Section 34:

NE-H
SE-H
SW-H
NW-H

160 acres- 8-10-08
160 acres- 5- 1-1914
160 acres-1O-12-1908
160 acres-13- 4-15

John William Wilcock
Harry Holmes
Fred Holmes
Adam James Gee

Section 35:

ALL-MBG

640 acres- 6- 5-73

Robert Nelson Gooch

Section 36:

NE-Sale
160.72 acres-18- 2-79
James Spiers
On NE & SE Highway transferred to Province by Order In Council 6- 1-1900.
NW-Sale
160 acres-28- 9-80
Arthur Osborne
SIh.-Sale
320 acres-22- 9-80
Jane Gurton

Ward 4 Councillors
(Reaburn to Western Municipal Boundary Adjoining Portage La Prairie)
18801881-1887
1888-1889
1890-1894
18951896-1897
1898
1899
1900-1902
1903-1904
1905-1906
1907

Stephen Caswell
William Wagner
Sam Bannerman
A. Cunningham
Charles Setter
John Edward Bruce
Ivan 1. Vining
James Jewison
Robert Harper
James Jewison
Robert Harper
G. W. Bigelow

1908-1915
1916-1919
1920-1921
1922-1923
1924-1927
1938-1945
1946-1949
1950-1966
1966-1970
1970-1977
1978-

R. G. Jewison
A. B. Jewison
J. D. Bruce
G. W. Anderson
F. J. Pratt
Alb ert A. Bend
J. F. Warburton
Clifford G. Zeck
Ray Proctor
Dennis Burfoot
N. Baldock
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VVard Four is the most sparsely
populated area in all of Woodlands Muncipality. In 1942, when approximately thirty
three sections of the two townships (13
and 14, 4 West) were set aside for the
Woodlands community pasture, only two
families were living in that whole tract of
land. In fact, Ossawa was the only settlement ever located in the ward, and that
was more than a century ago. It lay on the
Air Line Railway, which went almost
through the Ossawa schoolyard. A post
office by that name was in existence, but
only while the Air Line was operative, until
1882.
There is an interesting origin behind
the little community, of Ossawa nevertheless. William Wagner came to Canada
from Germany in 1850, working in the east
as a land surveyor. By 1872, he secured land
to begin a German settlement in Manitoba,
about 1,000 acres in extent. He named the
tracts after his wife's and his own home
town in Germany. Ossowo lay in township
13, ranges 4, 5 and 6 west, while Berlin was
made from township 14 in ranges 4 to 8,
a distance of thirty miles. Ten families
moved in from eastern Canada, to farm, but
only two remained, because the soil was so
lean and poor. Wagner founded the first
German Lutheran Church in western
Canada at Ossawa. But that wasn't all; he
was postmaster, Justice of the Peace, as well
as land surveyor, and Conservative MLA for
Woodlands Electoral District in 1883 - 1886.
He was also active in the dairy industry,
becoming President of the Manitoba Dairy
Association, and credited with advancing
butter and cheese production in the west.
Wagner surveyed the Lake Francis and
Erinview districts.
The Charles Neumans left the
Ossawa district in 1886 (the name had
changed from the original spelling of
Ossowo) when they sold their land to A. W.
Everest of England, son of Sir George
Everest, Surveyor General of India, for
whom
Mount
Everest
is
named.
Mr. Everest and his sister built a palatial
home on their farm at Ossawa which they
named Ridgemere, and operated as an
English estate. The barn had single stalls
made of solid oak, and stabled nearly fifty
stallions and mares, as well as a herd of
cattle and hunting hounds. He imported

Clydesdale horses from Scotland, the best of
their breed, and showed them at fairs
throughout the United States, particularly
Chicago. The 105 foot long barn had a
lookout tower which reached 150 feet into
the air, helpful in locating lost animals or
spotting prairie fires. Miss Everest, as so
many other British settlers who came to
virgin Manitoba, was aghast that there was
no church, so promptly gave the money to
establish one. St. Mary Magdalene Anglican
Church was built beside the Ossawa
Cemetery, served by the clergy from Poplar
Point. Miss Everest also was financially
responsible for the rectory built at Poplar
Point.
Nothing remains of Ridgemere but the
memories, and the location. The land is now
used for pasturing mares involved in the
PMU program, which simply put, is the
collection of pregnant mares' urine, for
medicinal purposes.
The Church of st. Mary's Magdalene
was destroyed by fire in 1910, the result of a
cigar being carelessly thrown in the grass
around Long Lake. The school was saved,
but only by great efforts of the settlers.
Frank Wagner was badly burned while
fighting this blaze. Settlers of Bonnie Doon
and Lake Francis used the Ossawa
Cemetery, until they had burial grounds of
their own.
Ossawa School District was No. 33,
one of the very early in Manitoba. The first
school built across the road from the church,
was replaced in 1918 by another building
located two miles north. This one operated
until 1946, then had to be closed as there
were not enough pupils; the land was
divided between Poplar Heights, Reaburn
and Rose Grove Schools. The building
burned in 1952.
Rose Grove School was built in 1940 to
accommodate nineteen pupils on the extreme western side of Ward Four and the
municipality, (on 19-13 four wE)st). Arthur
Cole, one of the two residents in the area,
provided the building for the school, which
was placed under the jurisdiction of an
official trustee until its closure in 1952. The
remaining five pupils were then transferred
to Poplar Point.
Negotiations for the community
pasture began in 1942 between Federal and
Provincial Governments and the Municipal
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Council. The government purchased the land
of the two residents, Arthur Cole and Wilbur
Johnson who operated the Bonnie Doon Post
Office, which was officially closed. A
committee of five men administered
operations of the pasture until a manager
was appointed. Bert Bend, Poplar Point; W.
P. Tully, Poplar Heights; William
MacGillivray of Warren; Reg Griffin,
Woodlands, and Alex Buchanan of Argyle
assumed this responsibility until Tommy
Laidler was appointed manager. When he
moved to become manager at Portage
community pasture, his son-in-law, Russell
Taylor took over his duties, and still runs the
pasture.
In 1978, the first animals were
pastured for the season, numbering 950
cattle and 350 horses. In 1955, there were
2,200 cattle and 145 horses. In 1968, it
accommodated 2,700 head of livestock, by
1972, it pastured 3,610 cattle and 24 horses.
At that time the fee was 6c per head per day,
with breeding fee of $5.00. A new schedule
of fees was applied in 1977. Cows cost 9c to
12c per day, horses 10c to 15c; a calf cost
$5.00 to $5.50 per season, and breeding fee
was increased from $5.00 to $10.00 to
$13.00.
The community pasture opend in May
of 1944. It was an early dry spring, however,
and on St. Patricks Day a fire started in the
pasture - just a slow creeping affair, so no
one fought to put it out. But it burned off all
the grass, so opening was delayed until May

20. Only two cattle farmers have used the
pasture every year since its opening;
Lawrence Cunnington of Warren being one.
Capacity of pasture is 3000 adult
animals and 1100 calves.
In 1949, a petition was circulated in
the southwest corner of the municipality.
That portion of Ward Four adjoining Poplar
Point wanted to be transferred to Portage la
Prairie Municipality. Why? Portage was
then operating a snow plow to keep their
roads clear during the winter. People were
driving around in cars, whereas their neighbors a mile or two away, living in
Woodlands, were still hitching up Dobbin to
the sleigh, or staying at home. But it was not
so simple as that. In order to be transferred,
the case had to be presented to the
Municipal Board for approval, which involved a lawyer and a legal fees. In the
interim, spring came, the snow melted and
weather warmed, farmers made ready for
another season, and the matter was temporarily forgotten. That fall there was a
municipal election. Cliff Zeck was the only
candidate for councillor, in Ward Four, so
he went in by acclamation. His first request
to council was to purchase a snow plow. It
was done, and Ward Four remained intact.
Incidentally, Zeck sat on council for
seventeen years, but he was never elected.
Since there was no opposition, he was
acclaimed councillor each time an election
came up.
Tragedy struck Ward Four in Sep-

Pete Skihar and Russell Taylor at early morning round up.
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tember, 1949. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Delbridge
had attended a Friday night party at Poplar
Point. They were back home, the babysitter
for their five children had returned to her
home, leaving the children asleep, when the
hired man also returned from the party. But
he came with evil on his mind, and a gun in
his hand. He took the lives of both parents.
The children, aged four to fourteen,
asked to be taken to Aunt Jean and Uncle
Gordon Zeck's, so an RCMP officer delivered
them. The Zecks had two children and a
small home. How could they accommodate
five more? Grandpa Zeck made the decision.
"I have a big house, and I'm almost ready to
retire so I'll move to Portage and you can
have my home". That's what was done.
Neighbors and communities sprang to
action. The local MF AC and Woodlands
Legion along with four hundred residents
met at Poplar Point to plan a course of action. Donations poured in from across
Canada and even from some United States
points. Winnipeg City Police sponsored a
benefit concert at Poplar Point. Dr. Ross
Mitchell, a city gynecologist who had
delivered the Delbridge babies, made a
generous contribution. A local committee
was set up to administer the fund which had
reached over $10,000. After five years, the
committee felt the fund should be turned
over to a trust company. There was opposition, as many felt the money would be
siphoned off for administration, rather than
be spent on the children. The matter came
up at a council meeting in Woodlands. Why
couldn't council get authority to handle the
funds? In order to do so, it would have to be
passed through the provincial legislature,
and be introduced as a private member's
bill. Since tha t part of Woodlands
Municipality was then represented by the
MLA for st. George's Constituency, it was
put in the hands of Chris Halldorson, the
sitting member. His bill passed the house
unanimously, and for the first time, a
Municipal Council was empowered to administer a trust fund.
The fund covered medical, dental and
education costs for all five children until the
youngest reached the age of twenty-one, in
1965. Two of the girls became
schoolteachers, one an operating room
technician. One boy operates a garage, and
one works in the oil fields near Edmonton.

Auntie Jean and Uncle Gordon Zeck raised
them as their own, and were deeply loved
and respected in return.
Capital punishment was in force at
that time, and Camille Allery duly paid his
debt at Headingly jail.
No history of this district could be
written without mentioning Copland
Cowlard, its first resident, who had such an
interesting background. Born in Cornwall,
England, he came, first to Ontario then on to
Manitoba in 1869. His arrival coincided with
that of William MacDougall, who had been
sent by the Dominion Government to govern
the land (Manitoba) newly acquired from the
Hudson Bay Company. Since Cowlard
arrived with MacDougall, he became a
natural enemy of Louis Riel, who led the
resistance movement against the land
surveyors and MacDougall, when they
arrived at Red River.
Cow lard was forced to camouflage
his identity in order to move about, posing
once as a half-breed girl. When Riel put a
price out for his capture, friends hid him in
the bush around Ossawa, where he stayed
for several months. When Col. Wolseley's
force arrived in Fort Garry, in August after
a 95 day trip, the rebellion was quashed.
and Cowlard came out of hiding.
He became attached to the
surroundings where he was hidden, apparently, for in two years time he returned
to take up a homestead. The rest of his life
was spent here farming with his son, also
named Copland. They both acted as
Secretary-Treasurers of the Ossawa School
Board, the father was lay-reader in Ossawa
Church, and served as clerk for the council

Ossawa Cemetery, 1978.

at its first meeting, on May 3, 1880, when
tenders were let for the office.
The Cowlards are interred at Ossawa
Cemetery, a large stone marking the spot.
TESTIMONIAL FOR WARD FOUR
The following story was contributed by
Mr. Albert (Bert) Bend, now residing
at Surrey, B.C.,
Councillor of Ward Four from 1938 - 1945
In 1883, Mr. and Mrs. John Sissons
arrived from England with their daughter
Fanny, and took up residence at Ossawa,
then a thriving community. Until the year
before, it had been served by the Air Line
Railway, built by the Dominion Government.
Seven years later, 1890, the W. G.
Bend family came out from England to join
them. They were met at Reaburn Station by
the Sissons in wagon box, of course. The
neighbors greeted them as they passed. The
manager of Ridgemere, Robert Harper, was
astounded when he sawall the heads
popping up and down in the wagon, for there
were nine children.
W. G. (William George) Bend bought
a farm from Geddes Stanger on section four,
township 13, four west, which boasted a log
house with a cellar. While the negotiations
were in progress he spent the night with the
Stangers. During the dark hours he awoke
w"uh the most awful smell in the room - the
like of which he'd never experienced. Mr.
Stanger was not disturbed, however, for he
calmly remarked, "I guess the family of
skunks in the cellar has got riled up". Mr
Bend recalls this as his first unforgettable
experience in this new land.
After getting his family settled in their
Canadian home, Bend went back to his
profession of school teaching. He had been a
master in England after completing his
education in Germany.
His first school was Lake Francis,
then Ossawa, which was more convenient
for him. Many wonderful concerts were held
at Ossawa School, for Fanny Sissons was a
pianist and William George Bend was an
organist.
His next school after Ossawa was
Balmoral, a considerable distance away, but
he walked to and from his teaching appointments. He recalls walking across the
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country at night with only the stars to guide
him. There were neither roads nor fences
for markings, but being a student of
astrology, he used the stars for his guide.
Once he left Balmoral at four o'clock on a
Friday afternoon, arriving at Reaburn at
midnight. On his return, Mrs. Bend would
drive him part way with horse and buggy.
The prairie fire of 1897, best known
as the Bonnie Doon fire, which swept the
municipality from south to north, causing
widespread devastation, wi?ed out the
Sisson home as it swept across the prairie.
They escaped with their lives, after Mr.
Sis sons put his wife down the well, put
Fanny in a dugout in the garden, then
lowered himself into the well. The smoke
was almost unendurable, not to mention the
heat from the flames.
The Bend families of course, are wellknown in Woodlands and out of it. Sport has
been their life blood, Bob and Lin best
known in hockey and baseball circles ror
diamonds) are grandsons of W. G. Bob is
presently Superintendent of Interlake School
Division, but he pursued a career in politics
during the 1950's, acting member of
Legislature 1949 - 1958. He was a regular
patron of baseball tournaments acting as
umpire for many, many seasons in the towns
in this municipality.
During 1952 and for several years
following, families from Germany and
Holland settled in Bonnie Doon district,
bringing it back into production and
rebuilding the community. Poor roads were
a hindrance to the settlement, but with
advances in the education system (school
bus transportation) and changes in
agricultural policy (bulk tanks and milk
trucks), this drawback was overcome.
Alfons and Franz Hueging were the
first to arrive, over a period of time followed
by Hellers, Upgangs, Elskamps, Blankenburgs and Mollenbachs. (Hebes lived here
for a short time, then moved to Sperling). It
was rather odd that they settled in the
Bonnie Doon area as it was stony land, not
easily cultivated. But due to their rural
background in Germany, and the
agricultural schooling they received there,
they were soon able to establish "a thriving
dairy industry, in spite of the poor land.
Industrious and hard working people, they
proved that this lean soil and bush land
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could be made productive. Alfons Hueging
and Hellers have since moved to Warren, to
add grain farming to their operation.
All are well integrated into the
community, their ideas and customs are now
blending into the rural life of Woodlands
Municipality, adding to the ecumenical and
ethnic mix in our population.
Other families have moved to this
district during the "rush to the rural
regions" of the '70's, swelling the population
and increasing the activity of the Bonnie
Doon area, once so sparsely settled. The
settlement of Bonnie Doon lay due west of
Woodlands about six miles. It's just a name
now, as there is no school, no post office, no
church or community centre. But there are
many families living in the area that
was once known as Bonnie Doon. It was here
that John McKay located in 1865, here that
the gravel pits were a thriving hive of industry and employment in the early part of
this century, and here that hunters loved to
stalk deer out of the bush in hunting season.
The south end of the district, including the
post office, was absorbed into the Community pasture, in 1944. Some gravel is still
trucked out, but the families living here raise
cattle and ship milk for a livelihood.
The north half of township 14-3 west
was included in Bonnie Doon School District,
formed in 1893, numbered 760 in Manitoba.
When the great fire, usually called the
Bonnie Doon fire, swept through this area in
1897, it was all but wiped out. The school
was closed for two years.
In 1919, the school was moved south
where most of the pupils lived. It was
alternately closed and opened, remodelled
in 1950 and open half a term only. In 1956
when some new families moved in, it was
again opened with a permit teacher closed permanently in 1958, when the
district was consolidated into Woodlands,
and finally absorbed into the Interlake
Division.
The Anglican Church of St. Lukes was
built just one year before the devastating
fire, on land donated by William Coop.
Archbishop Matheson consecrated it, and
Poplar Point clergy served it, but its life span
was curtailed because of the dwindling
population. The church was not kept up, so
the building was sold.
Mr. Major Proctor painted a picture

with words of the great fire of 1897. Calling
it the Bonnie Doon fire is ironical for it
covered an area from Poplar Point to Swamp
Lake, east of Lake Francis. Maybe Bonnie
Doon suffered the most from its ravages,
but two Lake Francis residents lost
their lives. In any case, it's considered the
greatest tragedy in the history of Woodlands
Municipality, and it all began so innocently,
when a farmer near Poplar Point was
burning a straw pile. The shifting of the
wind whipped it up into a wall of flame,
which reached six to eight miles in width,
and blackened 120 square miles to charred
ruin, before it burned itself out near Swamp
Lake, northeast of Lake Francis.
Ideal conditions existed for a fire.
Early growth in spring preceded a dry
summer, and windfall from a fire three
years before, provided moss and grass for
tinder. The terrific heat of the fire caused an
updraft which carried smoke to great
heights and those who watched from a safe
vantage point, described the spectacle as
magnificant. Up high were glints of silver
and shades of gray. Lower, it changed to
darker shade and then inky black. As the
sun lowered behind the smoke clouds
crimson reflections revealed the flame~
beneath it . . . Around the fires lay dead
cattle, sheep, pigs and chickens. The
mysterious telegraph of the wilds had
brought in wolves by the dozen, enjoying the
ravages by gluttonous fulness. Rabbits
caught between Swamp Lake and the fire,
perished by thousands . . . Miraculously,
only two lives were lost, but many settlers
moved out for there was nothing left.
Buildings, stock, homes, personal belongings
- all were lost.
Due to the fire, twenty-seven families
in townships 13, 14 and 15 in ranges three
and four west received tax rebates in 1897.
BONNIE DO ON FIRE
A newspaper item from the Portage Tribune
described the tragedies of the fire.
Mr. A. P. Allan of Lake Francis, wellknown in and about Portage, was one of the
victims of the Bonnie Doon fire. He was a sea
captain and had for years braved the
dangers of the raging seas about the British
Isles. With his wife and young family, he had
been settled here for about ten years,
owning a prosperous ranch.
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On that fatal day, Mr. Allan was on
his last journey home with a wagon load of
lumber from the city. When he was still ten
miles from home, he saw volumes of smoke,
so he urged his horses on faster. He had to
go through a dense undergrowth of poplars.
He was advised to wait, but was too anxious
about his home, and thought he could make
it in safety. Once entering the narrow bush
trail where no wagon could be turned, he
spurred on his faithful team. Half way there,
thick clouds of smoke and vapor swept over
them. The horses dropped in their tracks,
leaving the reins burning in their master's
hands. How Mr. Allan escaped with his life,
God only knows, but his strong will and
brave spirit helped him over three miles or
more, crawling on his hands and knees over
hot embers. He was found exhausted and
naked, his clothes burned off. He was taken
to a neighbor's house, his own having
burned. Attended by a medical man from
Portage, he was cheerful under intense
pain, saying he would soon be able to go
about again. After a severe struggle with the
grim reaper, he died.
Another sad incident is the death of
Mr. Hamilton Upjohn. When the hurricane
of fire reached his and his brother's house,
Carlton rushed into the cellar and stayed
there till the worst was over. But Hamilton
had another call upon him. He was engaged
to a girl, a few miles away. He made the
decision to help her. His body was found
after much searching, burnt to a crisp on the
direct line to her house.
Not a mile away, another sad event
took place at the homestead of William Coop,
Jr. He with his wife and family had gone to
enjoy the day at the Woodlands Fair, but a
friend, Mr. Walker, would not hear of him
attempting to face the fire. So they stopped
with him, hoping all would be well with
Grandpa Martin whom they had left at home
in charge of their homestead.
The old man was taking his usual
afternoon nap, when to his horror, long
tongues of fire shot through the windows,
and instantly blinded him with smoke. Half
choked before he could get the door open,

he was faced with flames on every side. He
rushed through it down into the well, eight
feet deep and three feet of water.
He came out of the ordeal much singed - his
white beard was just a stubble, his face and
arms burned and his nose was disfigured.
He was hospitalized for a month in Winnipg. Many and touching are the heroic
actions of unprotected females with whom
the fire came in contact.
JUNE 22,1897, WAS THE DIAMOND
JUBILEE OF QUEEN VICTORIA'S REIGN
1837-1897
Celebrations were widely held to
mark this auspicious event. This account
appeared in a paper clipping found in a
dairy:
Bonnie Doon, June 24 . . . The jubilee
picnic here on the 22nd was a great success.
At 10:00 a.m. there were two large flags
hoisted on the school, one the flag of
Canada, the other of the Union Jack of Old
England. On the front of the school were the
words GOD SAVE THE QUEEN in beautiful
letters on a dark red ground, the work of the
ladies. By 11: 00 a. m. every trail leading from
the different places around were full of
vehicles of all kinds. Among these most
conspicuous were two teams carrying the
Woodlands Football Club, which gave some
fine sport. Messrs. Smith and others from
Poplar Point, well-known athletes, exhibited
their prowess. Mr. H. Langridge of the CPR
sang his famous jubilee song, which caused
roars of laughter. The postmaster of Lake
Francis put in his appearance and was
congratulated on his narrow escape from
the block and ax. The ladies and gentlemen
in charge of the arrangements deserve great
credit. After partaking of refreshments,
sports of all kinds were indulged in, and
many jubilee prizes were distributed. After
six o'clock the young people retired to the
school, for dancing, and the old people to
their respective homes. The football match
was played between Woodlands and Lake
Francis. We did not wish to vex the visitors,
so allowed the Woodlands team to gain the
victory.
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Bert Bend who became councillor for ward four, Woodlands, seen with his first car, a 1924
Brisco.

Threshing on the Bend farm, 1913, with steam powered engine.
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The farm home of

w.

G. Bend 1906 [4-13-4 west].

Stone at gate of Burfont farm [on Hwy. 227]
designating former settlement of Ossawa.

June 1, 1978, the dairy herd of the Jim Keen family [location formerly known as the Ossawa
district].
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John and Ellen Sissons came to Ossawa from England
in 1883, settling by the Neumans. They followed their

family to Seattle, Washington for their retiring years.

Bert Bend, the youngest of the W. G. family, and the
only one born in Canada, observes Golden Wedding
with wife Helen, in Surrey, B.C. 1962. Bert is a hobby
gardener, while Helen specializes in music.

Oscar Neuman, early settler on NE34-13-4 west, lived an active life for 94 years. Here he
shares the birthday of his old friend and neighbor, Affie Fidler, who is 93 [on right], 1972. Affie
sold gravel from NE28-13-4 west for many years, before retiring to Poplar POint, becoming well
known for his flower gardens, with prize-winning gladioli. Affie could split wood with any young
man, and come up smiling.
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Chapter 8

Ward Five
Original Settlers
HB means half breed grant
H means homestead
SLS means school land sale
MGB means military grant

Township 15 Three West
Section 1:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 2:

SW-H
NE-H
NW-H
SE-H

160 acres-22- 7-90
160 acres-12- 6-1902
160 acres-15-12-06
160 acres- 6- 5-1903

Harris Bates
William B. S. Polson
Alfred Goodge
Joseph Loyst

Section 3:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 4:

NE-H
NW-H
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres- 4160 acres-20160 acres-20160 acres-19-

Charles Richard Mills
Edward Martin
Edward James Martin
Robert Henry Ford

Section 5:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 6:

NW-H
SW-H

160 acres- 1-11-80
160 acres-20- 1-83

SE-H
NE-H

160 acres- 2- 2-88
160 acres- 5-12-02

Francis John Upjohn
Martin Luther
Hetherington
Hamilton Hume Upjohn
Percy Upjohn

Section 7:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 8:

ALL-HBC

640 acres-25- 6-79

HBC

Section 9:

NW-H
.-H
-H
SW-H

160 acres160 acres160 acres160 acres-

Harry Keep
Edward Swift
Charles E. Lowndes
Allan Tarn

2-89
4-82
4-82
6-1901

8- 9-08
2- 7-09
5-10-10
8- 9-08
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160 acres- 7-12-89
160 acres-10-11-02
160 acres-25-10-02
160 acres- 6-10-10

Section 10:

NW-H
SE-H
NE-H
SW-H

Section 11:

ALL-Grazing Lease

Section 12:

SW-H
Pt. NW RofWay
Bal. NW-H
Pt. SE R of Way
Bal. SE-H
Pt. NE-Swamp Land
Pt. NE-Sale
Pt. NE-RofW ay
Bal. NE-Sale

Section 13:

Pt. SW
Bal. SW-H
NE-H
NW-H
SE-H

Section 14:

Pt. NE-Swamp Land
160 acres
80 acres-17- 7-07
Pt. NE-Sale
Pt. W1/2-Sale
80 acres- 6- 5-03
Pt. N1/2
8.52 acres- 6- 4-09
Pt. N1/2-H
151.48 acres-24-1O-12
Pt. SW-Sale
40 acres-26- 1-11
120 acres-28-1O-02
Bal. SW-H
SE-H
160 acres-28-10-02

Section 15:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 16:

SW -Swamp land
SW-Sale
NE-H
NW-H
SE-Special

160 acres-16- 4-88
160 acres- 3-13-02
160 acres-24- 2-04
160 acres- 7 - 3-04
160 acres-14- 2-28

Province of Manitoba
Wellington C. Kelly
Edward Swift
Albert E. Patterson
Soldier Settlement

Section 17:

NW-H
NE-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 3160 acres-17160 acres- 8160 acres-30-

Alexander R. Henderson
George carr
D'Arcy N. E. Henderson
Frank Tarn

Section 18:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-20- 9-80
160 acres-27- 8-80
160 acres- 9-12-84
160 acres- 7-12-91

William John Powell
Alan Sandford Tarn
Robert Lefley
Alfred H. Smith

Section 19:

W 1/2 & E1/2 -CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 20:

NW-H
SE-H
SW-H
NE-H

160 acres-16160 acres-17160 acres-23160 acres-29-

Peter Girling
Thomas Lindley
Anne Wilson
Frederick Baltimore Calvert

160 acres-24- 8-05
8.28 acres- 6- 4-1909
151.72 acres-18- 6-02
8.32 acres- 6- 4-09
151.68 acres-26-10-07
120 acres
120 acres-13- 6-04
.2 acres- 6- 4-09
39.8 acres- 7-10-11
.06 acres- 6159.9 acres- 4160 acres- 8160 acres-23160 acres- 7-

4-09
6-10
9-09
3-10
7-1922

8-01
2-09
9-08
5-10

4-80
6-89
9-84
7-81

William Allen
Richard Lee
John Wesley Loyst
William Roberts

Samuel Gostock
Canadian Northern Railway
Killian Roth
Canadian Northern Railway
David W. Fleury
Province of Manitoba
Richard Hall
Canadian Northern Railway
Killian Roth
Canadian Northern Railway
Edward Thomas Moore
Charles E. Michelman
Andrew Boyd
William Henry Boyd
Province of Manitoba
Joseph Hall
Ethel Rees and Charles Kerr
Canadian Northern Railway
Frederick Sherwood
George Lillies
Harvey Malsed
Thomas Parker
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Section 21:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

Section 22:

SW-H
NE-H
Pt. SE-R of Way
Bal. SE-H
Pt. NW-R of Way
Bal. NW-H

Section 23:

ALL-CPR

Section 24:

136 acres-22Pt. NE-H
not covered by Swamp Lake
Bal. NE
Z4.7 acres
160 acres- 3SE-H
NW-H
160 acres-20160 acres-14SW-H

160 acres-15160 acres-308.10 acres- 6151.9 acres- 38 acres- 6152 acres-12-

6-91
4-84
4-09
4-07
4-09
8-08

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR
Alfred Henry Price
Herbert Watkin Repton
Canadian Northern Railway
William F. S. Henderson
Canadian Northern Railway
Ernest Stone
CPR

5-02

George Lumsden

4-03
5-02
4-03

Crown
John Clark
Joseph Albert Demars
Henry Antoine Desfosses

Section 25:

WV2-CPR
Pt. SE-CPR
Bal. SE
Pt. NE-CPR
Bal. NE

320 acres-12-12-02
80 acres-12-12-02
81 acres
32 acres-12-12-02
129.3 acres

Section 26:

ALL-HBC

640 acres-25- 6-79

HBC

Section 27:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 28:

SW-H
160 acres- 2-12-89
Pt. SE
17.2 acres- 6- 4-09
Right of way and station grounds
Bal. SE-CNR
142.79 acres-16- 1-08
8 acres- 6- 4-09
Pt. NW-CNR
152 acres-23-11-04
Bal. NW-H
NE-H
159.45 acres-10- 1-10

Section 29:

ALL-Grazing Leases

Section 30:

NW-H
NE-H
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres-30160 acres-13160 acres- 1160 acres-26-

Section 31:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

Section 32:

NW-H
SW-H
Pt. SE
Bal. SE-H
Pt. NE
Bal. NE-H

Section 33:

ALL-CPR

8-81
3-82
5-01
2-02

160 acres- 6-12-88
160 acres-20-11-83
6.63 acres- 6- 4-09
153.37 acres-10-10-02
3.94 acres- 1-12-09
156.06 acres-27- 2-05
640 acres-12-12-02

CPR
CPR
Crown
CPR
Crown

William Livingstone
Canadian Northern Railway
CNR
CNR
John Holmes
Dmytro Laliw

Thomas Moore
James Francis Coupe
George McCool Plummer
Walter Brazier
CPR
Richard Coupe
James Thomas Coupe
Canadian Northern Railway
Albert Francis Moore
Canadian Northern Railway
Leveret De Veber Moore
CPR
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Section 34:

160 acres- 1- 3-02
SW-Sale
160 acres- 1- 3-02
NE-Sale
320 acres-13- 9-10
NW & SW-Sale
Executors for late Stephen Joseph Moore

Section 35:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-12-12-02

CPR

Section 36:

NE-H

160 acres-16- 7-01

James Lillies for late
Harold W. Lillies
Frank L. Lillies
Province of Manitoba
Peter Demars
Peter Demars
Robert Thompson

NW-H
160 acres-20-12-02
Pt. SW-Swamp
40 acres-16- 4-88
Pt. SW-Sale
40 acres- 6- 8-10
Bal. SW-H
120 acres-20- 5-02
SE-H
160 acres- 9- 5-17
Land covered by Swamp Lake

James Downie Swamp
James Downie Swamp
William Capstick &
Agnes Moore

Township 15 Four West
Section 1:

NE-MBG
160 acres-16- 9-76
Joseph George Chard
Sth-CPR
640 acres-28-12-02
CPR
Highway in SE transferred to Province by O-in-C. 6- 1-1900
NW-H
160 acres-17- 4-79
Andrew Leclerc
Highway transferred to province. 6- 1-1900

Section 2:

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

Section 3:

ALL-CPR
640 acres-19- 3-01
Part NW authorized by order in council
the following land. part of NW1/2 3-15-4W for a Perpetual
Easement for development of Delta Fur Rehabilitation Block

Section4:

All Reserved for Public Shooting

Section 5:

Pt. Sth-CPR
190 acres-16- 4-03
CPR
Pt. S1/2 Flooding Easement by Manitoba Government
Balance of section 5 reserved for public shooting

Section 6:

Reserved for public shooting

Section 7:

Reserved for public shooting

Section 8:

Reserved for shooting

CPR

Section 9:

NE-CPR
160 acres-16- 4-03
Pt. SE-CPR
120 acres-16- 4-03
Balance reserved for public shooting
Pt. NW-CPR
32 acres-16- 4-03

CPR
CPR

Section 10:

160 acres-17- 6-12
160 acres-13-12-07
160 acres- 9- 4-08
160 acres-18-12-07

Liston Courchene
Marie Louise Chartrand
Ludovic Chartrand
Jean Baptiste Chartrand

CPR

NE-Sale
160 acres-12-7 -13
Frederick Goodchild
NE purchased by Province of Manitoba in 129-1-1948
Balance reserved for public shooting
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Section 11:

ALL-SLS

160 acres

Crown Charles Donald
Stewart

Section 12:

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

160 acres- 6- 6-79
160 acres-15- 6-82
160 acres-ll-10-94
160 acres-13- 1-82

Walter Woodhouse Keeling
John Samuel Watson
Robert Kerr
Walter Woodhouse Keeling

Section 13:

NE-H
SE-CPR
SW-CPR
NW-CPR

160 acres- 8- 9-1906
160 acres-28-11-1902
160 acres-28-11-1902
160 acres-28-11-1902

John James Armstrong
CPR
CPR
CPR

Section 14:

160 acres- 9- 6-1905
SE-H
Highway transferred to Province 6- 1-1900
NE-Swamp
160 acres-16- 4-88
160 acres-30- 4-1907
NE-Sale
NW-Sale
160 acres-30- 4-1907
SW-H
160 acres-19- 3-1902

John William Hilton

Section 15:

NW-Sale
160 acres- 4- 4-1877
Balance-CPR
480 acres-19- 3-1901
SW and NE Reserved for wildlife

Margaret Jane Booth
CPR

Section 16:

NE-Sale
160 acres- 1-12-1926
Joseph Harwood, Winnipeg
Balance Reserved for public shooting and wildlife

Section 17:

Crown, reserved for public shooting

Section 18:

Reserved for public shooting

Crown

Section 19:

Reserved for public shooting

Crown

Section 20:

Reserved for public shooting

Crown

Section 21:

SE-CPR
160 acres- 4- 8-90
Balance Crown, reserved for public shooting

CPR

Section 22:

SE-MBG
160 acres-ll- 8-74
160 acres-ll- 8-74
NE-MBG
E% authorized for perpetual easement, required
development of Delta Fur Rehabilitation Block
SW-Swamp
160 acres-16- 4-88
Balance reserved for public shooting

Elias Gay
Elias Gay
for

Section 23:

ALL-HBC

640 acres-14-11-82

HBC

Section 24:

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

160 acres- 5-10-81
160 acres-14-11-79
160 acres-31-12-79
160 acres-21-12-81

Charles Hoard
Erwin Hoard
Patrick Buckley
Walter Dickson

Section 25:

NE-MBG
SE-H

160 acres-12- 8-73
160 acres- 6- 1-73

SW-H
NW-CPR

160 acres-26- 9-83
160 acres-19- 3-01

John Booth
Harriet Richards Perpetual Easement
Henry Bartlett
CPR

Province of Manitoba
Annie D. Forgie
William Kramer
Alexander Alfred Spencer

Province of Manitoba
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Section 26:

SV:z & NW-Grant
479 acres-lO- 4-80
NE-H
160 acres-27- 6-78
Highway transferred to province 6- 1-1900

Hudson's Bay Company
Jeremiah Mulvihill

Section 27:

SE-MBG
160 acres-lO- 8-74
Alexander T. Chisholm
Required for perpetual easement for Delta Fur Rehabilitation Block
NE-MBG
160 acres-25- 4-73
J. Somerset Aikens
NW-Sale
57 acres-25- 4-73
J. Somerset Aikens
Pt. NW Reserved for public shooting
Balance NW Lake
SW Reserved for public shooting

Section 28:

All reserved for public shooting Pt. SW, SE & NE Lake

Section 29:

Balance reserved for public shooting

Section 30:

Pt. NW-Sale
18.75 acres-22- 5-93
Balance reserved for public shooting

Section 31:

SE-Sale
42 acres-23- 3-29
Dr. Charles Lambert
10.78 acres now Crown, for perpetual easement for
Delta Fur Balance reserved for public shooting.

Section 32:

NY2Is-H
110 acres-1O-10-1O
Now permanently reserved for public shooting
Pt. SW & NW-Sale
11.44 acres- 8- 4-69

Andrew and William
Blackwood

Jean Marie Mercier
Dr. Robert 1. Howden

Section 33:

Reserved for public shooting

Section 34:

J. Somerset Aikens
SE-MBG
160 acres-25- 4-73
J. Somerset Aikens
Pt. NE-Sale
100 acres-25- 4-73
David O'Meara, Winnipeg
Pt. Ne-Sale
53 acres-lO- 8-40
J. Somerset Aikens
Pt. SW-Sale
56 acres-25- 4-73
Balance of SW reserved for shooting and Lake
L.A.V.L. Viel, St. Laurent
NW-H
101.3 acres- 6- 7-20
Balance Lake and public shooting
NE authorized for Perpetual Easement for Delta Fur Block

Section 35:

NE-MBG
160 acres-26-10-73
NW, SE & SW
480 acres-24-10-73
Authorized for perpetual Easement

Section 36:

ALL-MBG
640 acres-24-10-73
J. M. Dufresne and
Authorized for flooding and perpetual easement. Thomas McGarity

Thomas McGarity
Thomas McGarity

Councillors
1880
1883
1885
1888
1890
1891
1893
1895
1897

-

1882
1884
1887
1889

-

1892
1894
1896
1902

Charles Hoard
Henry Bartlett
Thomas Moore
A. S. Tarn
Wm. Livingstone
A. Tarn
Ambrose Brunt
Alfred Smith
Edward Martin

1903
1911
1921
1937
1941
1945
1951
1967

-

1910
1920
1936
1940
1944
1950
1967

W. Livingstone
Richard Coupe
Edward Swift
J. Park
Frank Lillies
Bert Riding
William Freeman
Dave Oliver
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Lake Francis is the only hamlet in
Ward Five made up of townships 15-3 west
and 15-4 west, in the northwest corner of the
municipality. The small lake, called Lake
Francis also, lies in the extreme northwest
corner, bordering on the shoreline of Lake
Manitoba. In 1872, the surveyor, Wagner,
from Reaburn, named the area after his
newborn son, Frances. The first settlement
formed on the Reaburn Trail, due north of
Reaburn about fifteen miles. On the west
side of the trail in 15-4 west, Somerset
Aikens arrived in 1873, on a Military Bounty
grant. John Booth, Harriet Richards, and
Henry Bartlett came the same year, settling
close by. Between 1874-1881, the Chisholms,
Erwin Hoard, Buckleys, Chards, Keelings,
Leclercs, Walter Dickson and Charlie Hoard
took homesteads. East of the trail (about
three miles west and south of the present
hamlet) in 1880, came the Powells, Tarns,
Upjohns, and Girlings. They were followed
in the next few years by Moores, Calverts,
Coupes and Martins, Hetheringtons, Anne
Wilson, Repton and Lefleys. The post office
opened in 1881 with Charles Hoard, the
postmaster (also the first municipal councillor) . The log school followed in 1883,
becoming the hub of the community.
Traffic moved up and down the rutted
Reaburn trail, to and from the railhead at
Reaburn on the CPR line, traffic which came
from as far north as one hundred miles.
Some of the families shopped at the Hudson
Bay Post at Oak Point, but after 1881, the
Hudson Bay Company shipped goods to
Reaburn for Lake Francis residents. *
Lake Francis School District was
numbered 222. The first teacher was Fred
Calvert, a descendant of Lord Baltimore of
Maryland, USA. (In 1943, Woodlands
Council purchased the NE1;4 20-15-3 west,
from the estate of Frederick Baltimore
Calvert, approved and confirmed at Ottawa,
March 1873, by John Stoughton Dennis,
Surveyor-General of Dominion Lands).
Nineteen children were attending in 1885. In
1898 a frame school on the same site
replaced the log building. With the closing of

rural schools, in 1967, this one at Lake
Francis remained open as a community
centre, and card parties, dances and socials
were held regularly during the winters until
1976. But vandals couldn't resist the temptation to break windows, steal the copper
wire used for electrical conductors, and
other acts of destruction.
Gordon Moore, a senior citizen of
Lake Francis has safely guarded a replica of
the past - a visitor's book for Lake Francis
School. It gives intimate details of the school
activities; and the board members must be
commended for the format and protocol
which they strove to maintain.

* Red RilJer carts loaded with furs and salt crossed olJer
this trail. In order to alJoid deep rutting, carts were offset,
the horse on the second cart would be tied to the wheel
of the first, and so on down the line. The cart brigades
were formed with one drilJer only and as many as sixteen
carts behind, thus the trail could be sixteen cart tracks in
width.

124 sq. feet blackboard

INVENTORY OF LAKE FRANCIS SCHOOL
April 16, 1912
1 piano

3 drinking cups

1 cupboard

1 organ

1 Caxton's chart

3 framed pictures

2 brooms

1 clock

3 lamp glasses

5 lamps

1 dipper

1 pail

2 chairs

1 washbasin

1 globe

2 piano stools

1 table

14 desks

2 blackboard erasers

62 library books

4 lamp brackets
1 chart -

1 school bell

10 maps

1 school flag

1 dust pan
1 music book Bellak
3 stage curtains

8 collection of songs
6 window shades

new floor -

1 box stove with drum

March 1, 1912

10 pegs
1 football

1 map Dominion of Canada
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Page from school visitor's book - Lake Francis.
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Legend oj Lake Francis post oJfice [after railroad came in 1907).

The first entry made in 1890 reads:
The attendance this week has been good.
averaging 14.5 children. Children are busy
preparing for the writing competition at
Meadow Lea . . . Received stationery supplies from W. D. Russell Company Winnipeg .
. . Permission to order the same was given by
Chas. Hoard. secretary-treasurer. . . A
social entertainment will be held in the
evening. Mr. A. S. Tarn has kindly promised
to preside.
November 11 . . . I am sorry to report
that . . . has been guilty of using unseemly
language towards Mrs. Keeling and Mr.
Tarn at mid-day. It seems the children were
sliding on the ice. and this not being
agreeable to him. he deliberately took an axe
and began chopping up the ice. When
requested to desist. he made use of the most
abusive language. Mr. Tarn who happened
to be passing. also requested him to desist.
and was subjected to similar abuse. I have
told this boy in the presence of his mother
and schoolfellows that if I ever hear any
more complaints respecting his behavior. I
will punish him severely. I deem it necessary
to state his behaviour in school since has
been all that could be desired.
A letter from Inspector, D. A. Mc-
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CaIman of Emerson. says: I should be obliged
if you would forward me a few samples of
exercise books and writing for the provincial
association. You need have no hesitation
sending them as they will compare very
favorably with any similar exhibits. . .
Progress made by Ada Hoard is most
satisfactory. She is now able to work square
and cube root. averages and percentages.
simple and compound interest. rule of three.
vulgar and decent fractions. Her composition. reading and spelling and gener~l
neatness are very satisfactory ... owing to
the unfavorable weather during the
holidays. the farmers have not made much
progress with their hay harvest. so for a few
weeks I'm afraid the attendance will be
meagre ... visited today by the Venerable
Archdeacon Phair. who taught a lesson on
the unitary system of Arithmetic to standard
IV . . . Commended Canadian History.
Canadian money in Arithmetic. and learnt
the children the notes in music. had our
usual music lesson; got a new broom and
hatchet for the school . . . July 21. 1893,
closed school for the midsummer holidays. to
last four weeks . . . November 1. a half
holiday given this afternoon. to prepare the
school room for an entertainment tonight ...
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In 1893, Andrew and William Blackwood located on section 30-15-4 (between
Lake Francis and Lake Manitoba), and
established a fish factory which became a
thriving business. Fishermen sold their
catch to Blackwells, who iced and stored it
in the freezer, which had a capacity of
several carloads. About twenty men were
employed year round, hauling the fish by
wagon to the railway at Reaburn (Blackwells
also had a fish house at Reaburn). When
summer fishing on Lake Manitoba was
prohibited, the plant closed down, and the
building was later destroyed by fire.
Mrs. Tarn Sr. took over the post
office from Charlie Hoard, and continued to
run it after the Canadian Northern Railroad
came through, and Lake Francis Station was
built after 1905. Alfred Hepworth opened a
store at the original settlement of Lake
Francis settlement. In 1888 he moved his
business to St. Laurent, and proceeded to
cause controversy in that community, as he
opposed Brother Mulvihill, who was reeve of
St. Laurent municipality. He disapproved of
church influence in municipal government,
and Brother Mulvihill was elected reeve by
acclamation for the first eight years of their

council's existence. Many Lake Francis
settlers patronized Hepworth after he moved
to St. Laurent.
After the rail service came, Harvey
Malsed and Fabian Roth built a store by the
station. Arthur Lobb built another in 1908,
with Malsed clerking, and Mrs. Malsed took
over postal duties. George Broadfoot bought
it, four years later and moved it to
Woodlands where it was used as a home.
The Hoods of Harperville built a home which
also served as a store until 1937. Thor
Thordarson moved in a house from the north
(township 19) in 1928, which also became a
home and store. Jules Mourant bought this
building in 1950, which he operated as store,
post office and gas station, until his death in
1976. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tarn operated a
store in their home at the original settlement
for many years.
The Mourant Store was purchased at
an auction sale by two men both named
Johnny. John Scott of Warren, and John
Stewart of Lilyfield, had the building
dismantled, sold the lumber and donated the
proceeds to the Heart Fund, since they had
both undergone heart surgery.
~

Lake Francis railway station was converted to a home by the Gregory family during the early
70's after being moved from Its original location. The C.N. theme has been retained, with the
ticket office, waiting room, baggage room and loading dock Intact, and pendulum swinging
C.N. wall clock in nearly every room. A caboose has been attached to the east wall of Gregory
Junction.
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Mrs. Mourant, owner and operator of
the Lake Francis Gulf Stop and Post Office,
closed up shop after 24 years of service
to the community and a multitude of highway
tra vellers.
"I guess you have to make way for
progress," the Scottish-born woman said
referring to the acquisition of the land the
store is situated on, by the Manitoba
Department of Highways. "There's no
getting away from it."
Mrs. Mourant said that the store had
been located on the corner of No.6 Highway
and Lake Francis turn-off since 1930.
"Everybody knows it," she said "and I
thought we should let the people know that it
won't be around any more."
In 1909 Premier Roblin approved
construction of a telephone line from
Stonewall to St. Laurent and Oak Point. It
was staked out to Warren and Atwell and
reached Woodlands in 1910, but there it
stopped. Lake Francis residents wanted
telephone service too, so they formed Lake
Francis Telephone Company with 500 shares
valued at $10 each. The line was built from
Lake Francis to Woodlands through Poplar
Heights to Marquette. Mrs. Broadfoot at
Woodlands was "central" for placing
outside or long distance calls, and another
central was located at Marquette. By 1915
there were 50 subscribers, and 50 miles of
wire had been strung, at a cost of $1,230.
Cost of the service to subscribers was $12 a
year, with long distance 5c per call. The
phones were wall models powered by batteries with a side crank to make the ring.
This system served until 1930, when there
was a lapse in service for nearly twenty
years. In 1949 Reeve Langrell and Councillor
Freeman appealed to Manitoba Telephone
System for telephones in the hamlet and for
all of township 15-3 west, and were successful. (Manitobans are now famous for
being the 'talkiest' people anywhere.
(Service to dial direct to 27 countries
throughout the world became available in
April, 1978.)
Lake Francis area has long been
considered ranch country, the first one
operating by 1898. Robert Kerr settled on
NW 12-15-4 west in 1894, and it was to his
ranch that Arthur Lobb came to work
shortly after. Here several hundred animals
were raised. To aid in his business, Kerr

built a stockyard with scales attached to the
corral. He entered into a partnership with
A. W. Everest, owner of the fabulous
Ridgemere Ranch at Ossawa. Cattle from
Kerrs' Ranch were taken to Ridgemere for
finishing and later shipping to market from
Reaburn Station.
One of the largest ranches now in the
municipality lies in Ward Five. Its
headquarters are on section 25, which was
first settled back in 1873, by Harriet
Richards, Henry Bartlett and John Booth.
The land has passed through the hands of
many owners in that span of time. To name
some of them, Comba and Holmes sold to the
eighteen member Irish Matthews family in
1921. Three sons who were left in charge of
their farm sold it in 1933 to O'Meara, who
resold to H. F. Higgins, a cattle breeder.
Again it was transferred, into the hands of
Pauley and Watt, then in 1951 to partners
Bader and Johnson. Bader sold his share to
the owner of the Public Abbatoir, Dave
Halparin, 1952. Race horses were bred and
raised on the ranch which was named the
Circle Dot. The owners acquired a large
acreage to raise cattle, to help finance the
race horse hobby.
When the Searle Grain Company
acquired the ranch for a cattle feeding
operation in 1958, they purchased five more
parcels of land from the municipality, increasing the total holding to 25 parcels.
Another turnover was made in '68 when it
became the Lake Francis Ranches under the
management of the Dahlgrens and Websters, of Nebr.aska, USA. The last transfer
was made in 1976, when three family
members from Germany acquired the
property, renamed E.U.R. Ranch, with
11,700 acres in four locations. A feeder
cattle operation is the intent; bushland has
been cleared to add to the pasture acreage.
Jay Webster is foreman of the ranch.
As in many other areas, the coming of
the railway changed the face of the small
communities. Where they located along the
trails and communication lines originally,
the populace gradually shifted to be closer to
the rail centre. This happened at Lake
Francis. The first Lake Francis School
remained in operation, but Graysfield No.
1708 was built in 1913 to educate the
children in and around the railway hamlet.
After 1960 it was moved into Woodlands for
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a temporary classroom. When the new
school opened at Woodlands in 1975,
Graysfield moved down the road to the
Museum complex, where it was furnished as
an early classroom. A log house from Lake
Francis is an added attraction to the
Museum display of artifacts.
There is no church at Lake Francis,
but the land for the cemetery was donated
by James Armstrong in 1911, near the
original settlement. Caretakers have been
Armstrong, Oliver, Alan Tarn, John Hilton,
Richard Coupe, 1. D. Moore, Adolph Smith,
H. E. Jones, G. H. Park and Sam Gee.
The community hall built in 1925, has
been the focal point for all local activities
here - even serving as a church. Built in
1925, it was a project of the Lake Francis
Women's Institute, and has been a lifeline in
this district. It was enlarged in 1960, and a
government grant in 1975 enabled the Institute to make needed repairs.
The Women's Institute in Lake
Francis has been a strong and effective
organization, operating over fifty years.
Their jubilee was observed in May, 1976.
Mrs. Mary Tarn was the only remaining
charter member of the original 16, and was
privileged with cutting the birthday cake.
The James Coupe family from Lincolnshire, England, was one of the early
comers to this corner in 1883, three years
after the municipality was incorporated.
James was a prodigious scholar, loved to
write and was a regular contributor to the
newspaper at Portage la Prairie - the
Tribune Review. As a member of Lake
Francis School Board, he was an avid watch
dog, responsible for the visitor's book which
gives a meticulous record of the school and
educational matters from 1890-1927. He kept
a voluminous diary, from which we extracted valuable and interesting facts. His
documentary gives a character sketch of the
man he was, as well as a vivid account of life
at Lake Francis during the 1880 era.
James Coupe acquired his land on
section 30-15-3 west by homestead right. The
Coupe family consisting of James, Polly,
Edward, James Jr. and "Ma", arrived at
Marquette in April, 1883. After buying pots,
pans, tools, harness, dry goods, nails,
potatoes, lumber and shingles, they headed
for Lake Francis. A cow purchased from Pat
Buckley for $40, put them in business. The

men did statute labor that first summer clearing land for roads, at a value of 75c per
day. The amount of their labor was deducted
from their land tax, which amounted to $13
in the first year.
Their home was made of logs cut from
their own bush, roofed with thatch grass
and a thick green moss which had the
quality of felt, and was to be found at the
Mission, at St. Laurent. The walls were
plastered with mortar and fine sand on the
outside, whitewashed with lime on the inside
after the cracks were filled with clay.
During the winter of '84, young James
took Polly to catch the train at Marquette. A
series of blizzards made the trails heavy and
hard to find. It took six hours to reach the
station, so he stayed all night. The trip home
was even worse. Leaving at 9;00 a.m., he
walked the horses all the way arriving home
at 10;00 p.m. nearly perished.
James Sr. was a hard working gardener, who grew not just the usual
vegetables but watermelons, muskmelons,
cress, squash, peppers, popcorn, celery and
three varieties of quince, for jams and
jellies. He had many problems with his
garden that first year. It froze twice,
bedding plants were blown down by the
wind, eaten by grubs and caterpillars, and
hailed out. Mice worked regularly in his hot
beds and crows pecked out the seeds from
the rows. Wild fruit was plentiful, cranberries, saskatoons and strawberries.
Fishing was good, and there were squirrels,
rabbits, ducks, partridge and prairie
chickens to be had for meat.
Christmas was bitterly cold that year.
They were forced to stay home from Mass at
St. Laurent. "No way can we face the wind
coming off Lake Manitoba over the Mission
Trail. It's -50 degrees", he wrote.
Elections for municipal councillors
were then held early in the New Year, and
James Sr. ran for councillor in Ward Five.
There were only 17 resident voters, but he
polled 11 votes and his opponent won 12. He
sent a stinging letter to Woodlands Council,
protesting the vote, saying bogus (nonresident) voting should be disallowed. He
also wrote to William Wagner, M.P.P.
(Member Provincial Parliament) on behalf of
the Ratepayers' Association of Lake Francis,
declining the government's offer of a grant to

survey the Indian trail through Lake Francis
settlement, asking instead for roads and
drains east of them, and a good road south to
Reaburn.
In 1885 Richard and James Jr. hired
on as teamsters with the Hudson's Bay
company, to haul supplies from Fort
Qu'Appelle in Saskatchewan to Batoche
(near North Battleford) where Louis Riel and
his Metis followers were making a final
stand for claims to western lands which they
were losing to new settlers. The Coupe boys
wrote home regularly to their family, and it's
impressive to note that the letters were
received in Lake Francis the day after they
were written. (Not like our sophisticated
mail service of today). The contents of one
letter were recorded in James' Sr. diary. It
read: All in good spirits. Forty of us go out
together to the seat of the rebels at Humboldt, headquarters for General Middleton.
Our troops encountered Metis at Clark's
Crossing near Batoche, and they're crack
shots. Most of the dead felt the cold lead
near the heart. A letter received at a later
date stated: Twenty of our wagons were
overturned by Indians at Swift Current
Creek. Our wagons were broken and we
were slightly injured. Riel was captured on
May 18th, but our work will continue. The
wagons are off to Clark's Crossing, 200 miles
away, to be covered in 18 days . . . The
Coupe boys returned home from service on
June 25.
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I shall be happy to have Master Dick
and Miss Maude. I think they will esteem
this great country as my own sons do. No one
of them can think of being anything but
Manitobans in the granary of Canada. They
like the climate on account of the health, the
land on account of its protections and the
people because they are so free and jolly.
An y variety of British is here, English dudes,
lawyers, mechanics and doctors. All mix
together as pioneers. The country is all we
can desire . . .

New Years Day, 1886, the diary reads
. . . This being New Years, I turn over a new
leaf in time. How quiet, how different are all
things. The howling of the wolves and the
hooting of the owls are the only sounds to
hear.

James was appointed by the Council
to act as Road master for statute labor in the
north half of the township, preparing a road
bed, known as No. 19. The declaration
paper and oath of office was very formal
(recorded in the diary ... I, James Coupe, do
solemnly promise and declare that I will
truly, faithfully and impartially, to the best
of my ability and knowledge, execute the
office of road master to which I have been
appointed in the municipality, and that I
have not received and will not receive
payment, reward or promise of such in the
execution of said office, and that I have not,
either directly or indirectly, any interest in
any contract with, or on behalf of, the said
corporation.
When the road work was completed,
a list of the statute labor performed was sent
to council with a sworm affidavit: I herewith
transmit all commutation money received
and expended by me; in all, the sum of ninety
dollars and nickel cents . . . James also
served as fence viewer and pound keeper .
As noxious weed inspector, he earned the
kingly sum of $4 per day, and was
authorized to pay $1.50 for any man he
hired, or $4 for man and team.

The Coupes received a letter from
friends back home in England, who were
sending their children to Canada for a visit.
James recorded his reply to them in his
journal . . . We hope you are well in the
Great Babylon. We are all well except colds,
which are brought on by mild weather.
However, we have the sure cure to catarrh
- a frost that makes 40 below zero. That
kind of atmosphere dries up sharply any
weakness of the glands and lungs. We are
well stocked with fuel and good stoves. I am
chief procurator and stock founder. My
market is the adjacent forest and lake. The
supply is bountiful.

He listed the market prices for the
commodities they bought and sold: hay, $4
per ton; bran, $10 per hundredweight;
frozen wheat and barley, 25c per bushel;
potatoes, 40c per bushel. Coupes had thirty
hens which consumed two bushels of wheat
in six weeks. (He must have named his hens,
for he writes of "0 Pecco", sitting on fifteen
eggs) .
Prior to coming to Canada, James
Coupe had been an ensign in the Royal Navy.
Evidence of his naval background is
reflected in this diary entry of March 24,
1885 . . . a shuttle cock and batten down
wind blew all day like a hurricane from the
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northwest. The roof of the house was in
danger of being lifted off. Some shingles
were blown away. I got a bag nailed over the
weak spot and propped the roof from the
inside. Strong winds are dangerous in more
ways than one, as the stove pipes get
overheated. Last week they were red hot.
December, 1885 . . . Neighbor Hepworth
opened a store at Gillingham's house. He has
quite a stock and many customers; handles
pork, oil, sugar and tea.
August 25, 1886 . . . Fires raged on
the prairies. At midnight a change of wind
brought smoke and flames over the ridge
down upon us. Polly and my wife worked
until 4:00 a.m. putting wet rags on the
flames. It was a fight for dear life or we
should have been burned out. We stayed up
all night guarding embers, sparks and
willow roots. Next day new fires sprung up
everywhere. On the 27th, all the land is on
fire. All moss on the sloughs is spreading
fires. 28th ... Fire in Moore's bush, coming
fast against the wind. I went over and
helped. The men were away, so the women
and I fired the bush around the house, lucky
we did, else it would have burned for sure.
Next day fire broke out again in the moss
near our stacks, had to make a fireguard
with Polly's help. We stayed up all night to
watch for sparks. August 30 ... a dreadful
day of dark smoke clouds filled with blinding
dust by a blizzard wind. No one could face
the wind and fire for two minutes without
being scorched. August 31 . . . fires still
raging; as the wind changes, it could start
up again after being at Pete Girlings' and
Mrs. Wilsons' a week ago. The land is still
burning all the stray roots and moss. It will
go on till rain comes. September 2 ... Pete
Girlings' new house burned at mid-day.
Relief came at long last when great thunder
storms brought rain all night. The boys
returned from Portage where they had been
threshing ... Council asked us to submit a
list of losses - harness, saddle, tools,
plough, mower and 200 bushels of barley in
a stack.
October 23, 1886 ... the contractors
are working near the trail at Shoal Lake,
grading the Hudson Bay Railroad. A special
meeting of the Lake Francis Ratepayers was
called to consider the propriety of
Woodlands Municipality paying a bonus of
$20,000 to the railway. James Coupe sent

this report to the Tribune Review: The
majority here are opposed to paying the
bonus as the railroad does not touch Lake
Francis Parish. Woodlands is now without
funds to repair its own parish . . . The
meeting agreed to meet with Hon. Hugh
Sutherland who requested the bonus ... The
by-law was withdrawn, and the matter was
closed.
James Jr. made two trips to Winnipeg
to deliver hay. Leaving home at daylight on
November 29, he reached home on
December 2, earning $6 for his load of hay
after a cold and stormy trip. The second trip
was made January 17 by travelling east to
Stodgells' and following the Hudson Bay
Railroad. In a blizzard, James lost his way.
Between Stonewall and Stony Mountain the
wind blew off most of his load of hay, then he
lost the trail for another four miles. It was
dark night when he reached Winnipeg.
In the spring of '88, Richard
harrowed a five acre field and planted ten
bushels of Red Fife Wheat, bought from a
milling company at Portage. *
The first threshing machine in Lake
Francis came that fall to Charlie Hoards',
and threshed Coupe's Red Fife.
One day that fall this entry was
written in the dairy, "today Edward fIxed his
marriage with Clara Wheeler" ... December
19, we fixed logs in our new house. It's just
like a May Day, so warm we worked without
hat or mitts; the mirage reflecting over the
west allows us to see settlements nearly fifty

* Red Fife was a new wheat variety, introduced to
Manitoba during the 1870's. It was such high quality, it
established the reputation of the West as a wheat
producing country. Author Grant McEwan tells this story
of Red Fife. A scotsman, David Fife, farming In Ontario
during the 1820's, longed for some new strains of wheat
with better quality and more productivity. Writing to a
friend in Scotland, he begged him to get hold of some
seed and send to him. One day, as his friend was
standing on the dockside, he noticed a ship with holds
full of good looking wheat. How to get some? He stood
in a place where the wind could blow his hat off - into
the grain. Retrieving it, he snuggled some kernels Into the
band. These he sent to David Fife, who planted and
tended them carefully. Only one seed grew, but it
produced five healthy heads. More than David and his
Wife watched them grow. When the Fifes discovered her,
their oxen had eaten all but one. They saved It, to plant
the next year. It gave them a pint of seed, which they
called Red Fife. From that small beginning, seed became
available to United States and Manitoba. The first
shipment of wheat to leave western Canada was Red
Fife, much of the first shipment was grown In our neighboring municipality of Rockwood.
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smouldering ruins of the barn and carting
away burned manure and chips, kept us
occupied for several days. On May 8th,
James and I went for eight logs and set the
foundation for a new barn. We got the top
logs and beams up by the 14th. We used
small trees for the roof . . .

Lunch time in hayfield Gordon Moore [centre] wife
Jessie, right, Walter Schau, left.

miles away . . . Richard and James are
getting out logs for Richard's house . . .
March 4, Richard drove Ma and Polly's son,
Johnny, over to see his new house. (This is
the house that now forms part of the
Museum complex at Woodlands) . . . April
28, 1899: At night I noticed a fire on the
Mission Trail that proved disastrous. A
fierce cooling northwest wind fanned it on. I
ran on to help James and Richard. I went to
James' for water but met him on the way.
The fire was roaring through at a great
speed. I tried to stop it at the back pasture
but it roared past. I had to run my best to
keep ahead until it reached the new furrow
guard James had plowed just an hour before.
I made a desperate effort to keep it in
bounds. At last it burned over the furrow
and into the yard. I chased it off the house,
which was anything but pleasant. Hay beds,
canvas and chips - the worst things, lay
about. it got past me, and though I was only
a few minutes behind, it passed the fatal
line, an old line which had been neglected.
All my efforts were useless. It rolled over
into the stockyard and barn. I saved the two
calves, but four hens were sitting in the
barn. One perished, and three escaped with
their feathers signed and their tails burned
off. The barn was a mighty blaze in a few
seconds having a roof of light straw. All
could have been saved had the old fire
guards been back set. In March, as a rule,
we have the sods backset and burned inside
in the spring and fall, then you know you are
insured. This is impressed upon me now, at
the price of a new barn. How much cheaper
and safer would half an hour plowing have
been to us? It was a widespread fire as bad
as the one in '86. Keeping down sparks from

The diary ended in January, 1891, but
in the interim, Ted and Clara, Polly and
husband Basil had moved to California.
When Clara passed away, their infant
daughter Agnes, came back to Lake Francis
to live with her grandparents. Following
their death, Agnes kept house for her
uncles, as all three of them remained unmarried.
Richard continued the tradition of
keeping a diary as his father had done. The
entries are comparable, as their interests
paralleled, each being concerned with their
home, mail, music, books, nature, animals,
gardens and their communities. Richard
served as councillor for Ward Five from
1911 until 1921.
He writes of the first crocuses on
Fenson's Ridge, of crows eating his seed
corn as it sprouted in the field; of the
bea utiful gold and purple mornings and fine
evening sunsets; of reading the national
Geographic magazine; of the first radio
program heard in 1937 when Lord and Lady
Baden-Powell addressed the Boy Scouts and
Girl Guides. He writes of purchasing a
gramophone record The Harp that Once

Before horsepower was available, pioneers resorted to
oxen and mule.
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through Tara's Halls; and buying a book for
at
Langs'
Bookstore
entitled
MILESTONES OF MANITOBA . . .

$2

September 29: Today I phoned Burns
Brothers about shipping cattle. We herded
them to the station, making three trips,
coming home from the last at 10 o'clock in
bright moonlight. The train came next day at
1:00 p.m. and got to Westside Station at 5
o'clock. There were 20 cattle cars, followed
by another train with 17 cars. Billy Vidal got
on at Woodlands with a carload; Fred
Anderson of St. Laurent had two carloads;
Harry Procter and Billy deLaroque had a car
each. I stayed at the Cabinet Hotel with
Harry Procter. After breakfast, Percy
Procter came with his car and took us to the
stockyards. Somewhat of a depression on
the market, especially cows. I sold eight
steers at 6 %c a pound, but they were light,
all our cattle were. Went to the Bank of
Montreal, through the Hudson Bay Store and
Eatons. Caught the train from Union Station
for Lake Francis, where Agnes met me . . .
July 6,1930: What an ideal day. The
wheat is heading out, the ring doves are
singing and the roses, pansies and blue flax
are blooming. We picked saskatoons. Agnes
has so many flowers in her garden, pinks,
nasturtium,
poppies,
mignonette,

geraniums, portulaca, flax Drummondi,
verb ena, daisies, petunias, bachelor bu ttons, sweet peas, scarlet lightning, coxcomb, asters and dahlias. She's a good cook
and keeps a clean house. She makes good
sweet bread rolls and plain buns. We had a
good dinner, meat and potatoes, fresh beets
and peas, with saskatoon pie . . . In September she sits in front of the granary letting
the wind fan the chaff from her dried peas
and beans ... In springtime she picks wild
flowers - columbine, daisys, honey suckle
and cranberry blossoms. We love to listen to
the whip-poor-wills as father did, and to
hear the pealing of the Mission bells at St.
Laurent, in the cool evening air.
April, 1932: Today I saw three men
riding on the engine tender of the train. They
are looking for work, and the railway lets
them ride free . . . February, 1936: This
marks the longest continuous spell of cold
weather in the 56 years we have lived in
Canada . . . Richard collected newspaper
clippings and attached them to his diary. His
selections seem to opitomize the family
philosophy. These items stood out from the
others: Quote: I have lived a long time; the
longer I live the more convincing proof I see
of this truth - that God governs in the affairs of men.

Pole fishing from bridge at Swamp Lake, north of Woodlands. Built in 1904 by Major and
Walter Proctor, the bridge spanned "the run" from Swamp Lake to Shoal Lake.
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The Malcolm family came to Lake Francis district in 1922, and began making hay for their
beef herds with sweep and stacker. Ben Malcolm still likes to put up hay this way in 1977.

See the character, but give the thoughts no
tongue
Nor any unproportioned thought its act.

Below is a statement of account that
J. F. Coupe Sr. had with A. G. Hepworth.
Note the prices of commodites purchased,
November 15, 1887 to January 30, 1888.

Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy
But not expressed in fancy, rich nor gaudy.

one pair pants
one pair mocassins
one lb. black tea
one pair mocassins
241b. beef
1 flannel shirt
1 woollen singlet
2 pair socks
one lb. tea
1 bottle of St. Jacob's Oil
Fish, pipe and tobacco

Hast thou a friend and his adoption tried?
Then bind him to thy soul with hoops of steel.

SIMPLE THINGS
For my small corner of the world
Blue sea, blue sky and pale green sod,
And noble mountains glistening mistily
I thank Thee, God.
For deeps where white syringia droops
And dogwood blossoms shyly nod
And the wild currant swings her crimson
lamps I thank Thee, God.
For the sweet clover at my door
Set all day long with golden bees
The dewdrops linked along a blade of grass
The bending trees.
The slender vine about my porch
The meadow lark at dawn that sings,
I thank Thee God, that I have purest joy
In simple things.

$2.00
1.80
.50
1.00
1.60
1.50
1.25
.50
.50
.50
1.00
$12.15
FROM REABURN, SEPTEMBER 27,1884
2 bags flour
$6.00
Powder and shott
1.00
Caps
.30
Flour
1.25
Coal oil and brandy
1.00
Lampglasses
.20
Horse shoeing
2.00
Flour and sugar
4.00
Axe handle and soap
1.00
Butter and stamps
.75
Soap and caps
.80
Income was derived from the sale of
cattle, wheat, oats, and barley, fowl and
eggs, butter and milk, vegetables and
preserves, plus council work and road
commissioner revenue.
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It takes practise to build a stack like this - Gordon Moore has had many years.

The Malcolm family came to Lake Francis district in
1922, and began making hay for their beef herds with
sweep and stacker. Ken Malcolm still likes to put up hay
this way in 1977.

More recently has appeared the round rolled bale in
half ton or larger sizes. The machine rolls the feed to the
required size, then a trapdoor lifts at the back, dropping
the bale to the ground. Looks like a hen laying a giant
egg.
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Chapter 9

Ward Six
Original Settlers

HB means half breed grant
H means homestead
SLS means school land sale
MGB means military grant

Township 14 One West
Section 1:

NE & EV2 of NW-HB
SE & E1/2 SW-HB
Wl12NW-HB
Wl12-SW-HB

240 acres-12- 9-78
240 acres-19- 4-77
80 acres13- 9-78
80 acres-13- 9-78

Felix Stevenson
John Brown
George Tait
George Tait

Section 2:

SE & S 112 NE-HB
Nl12 NE-Sale
NW-H
SW-H

240 acres- 480 acres-24160 acres-19160 acres- 7-

2-79
1-84
1-84
6-80

Robert C. Smith
Francis Mollison
Francis Mollison
Archibald McKay

Section 3:

SE & S 1/2 NE-HB
N1/2NE-HB
NW-MBG
SW-HB

240 acres-31- 1-79
240 acres-25- 5-88
160 acres-27- 1-74
160 acres-11-12-79

Andrew Fidler
Julia Hookey et al
Dougald McLeod
Dougald McLeod

Section 4:

NE-H
160 acres- 3-10-83
Nl12NW-HB
80 acres- 1- 2-79
except highway 1 V2 chains
Sl/2NW-HB
240 acres-30- 1-79
SE-H
160 acres-12-10-83

James Airth Sr.
Annabella Bruce

Section 5:

NE & E1/2 NW-HB
SE & E1/2 SW-HB
Wl12NW-HB
Wl12SW-HB

240 acres-21- 4-77
240 acres-16- 1-78
80 acres- 9-11-77
80 acres-11- 9-78

Henrietta Parris
John R. Lambert
Roderick Stevenson
Henry Fields

Section 6:

NE-HB
N1/2NW-HB
SE-HB
SW & Slh NW-HB

160 acres- 9-11-77
80 acres-13- 9-78
160 acres-11- 9-78
240 acres-20- 4-77

Roderick Stevenson
Matilda J. MacKenzie
Henry Fields
Ann Smith

William Brown
James Airth Jr.
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Section 7:

NW & NlhNE-HB
SE & Sl/2NE-HB
SW-HB

240 acres- 5- 2-79
240 acres- 3- 2-79
160 acres-13- 9-78

Mary Fidler
John A. McKay
Matilda J. MacKenzie

Section 8:

HBCo.

640 acres-23- 3-73

Hudson Bay Co.

Section 9:

SE & S 1/z NE-HB
NW & NlhNE-HB
except
highway SW-HB

240 acres- 5- 2-79
240 acres- 4- 2-79
160 acres- 1- 2-79

Robert J. Pruden
Maria Todd
Annabella Bruce

Section 10:

NE & E1/zNW-HB
SW & W1/zNW-HB
SE-HB

240 acres- 3- 2-79
240 acres- 5- 2-79
160 acres-23- 5-88

Alice McDermot
Samuel Smith
Julia Hookey et al heirs
at law of Sarah Autill

Section 11:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-22160 acres-11160 acres-29160 acres-10-

9-93
4-94
9-1900
7-93

Thomas Guthrie
Angus Campbell
William Guthrie
John Campbell

Section 12:

NE-HB
NW-HB
SE & E1/z SW-HB
WlhSW-HB

160 acres- 4160 acres-31240 acres- 480 acres-13-

2-79
1-79
2-79
9-78

Richard George Fidler
Alex Pruden
Joseph H. McDermot
George Tait

Section 13:

NE & Nl/2SE-HB
NW & Nl/2SW-HB
S1/z SE-HB
Sl/2SW-HB

240 acres- 4240 acres- 580 acres- 480 acres-31-

2-79
2-79
2-79
1-79

John MacMillan
Caroline Pruden
Richard G. Fidler
Alex Pruden

Section 14:

NE & ElhNW-HB
WlhNW-HB
SE & Elh SW-HB
WlhSW-HB

240 acres- 480 acres-31240 acres- 380 acres- 4-

2-79
1-79
2-79
2-79

Anne Bourke
Francis McDermot
Edwin M. Pruden
Isabella MacMillan

Section 15:

NE-HB
NW-HB
SE-HB
SW-HB

160 acres-31160 acres- 5160 acres- 4160 acres- 1-

1-79
2-79
2-79
2-79

Francis McDermott
Susannah Isbister
Isabella McMillan
Victoria Bourke

Section 16:

SW & W 1h SE-HB
NW & WlhNE-HB
ElhNE-HB
ElhSE-HB

240 acres-30240 acres- 480 acres- 580 acres- 1-

1-79
2-79
2-79
2-79

Mary Curran
Eli Stodgell
Susannah Isbister
Victoria Bourke

NlhNE-HB
SE&Slh NE-HB
Except
NW-HB
highway SW-HB

80 acres240 acres160 acres160 acres-

6341-

2-79
2-79
2-79
2-79

Andre Robillard
Isabella Pruden
Baptiste Houle
Caroline Else

El/2NE-HB
NW & W 1hNe-HB
ElhSE-HB
except road SW & Wl/2SE-HB
1112 chains

80 acres240 acres80 acres240 acres-

4- 2-79
3- 2-79
1- 2-79
6-10-92

Section 17:

Section 18:

Baptiste Houle
Mary Pruden
Caroline Else
Mary Sophia James
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Section 19:

All CPR except surveyed road 19- 3-01

Section 20:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-Hb
SW-H

160 acres- 4-11-79
160 acres-17- 2-80
160 acres- 6- 2-79
160 acres- 4-11-79

Frederick Nunn
George Stodgell
Andre Robillard
Eli Stodgell

Section 21:

Pt. NW-Grant
Pt.NW

156 acres-20- 3-01
4 acres-Reserved

NE-Grant
SW-Grant
SE-Time Sale

160 acres-20- 3-01
160 acres-20- 3-01
160 acres- 2-12-86

CPR
Reserved for Oswald
Church
CPR
CPR
Caroline Smith
rep. late William Smith

Section 22:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-l0160 acres- 4160 acres-29160 acres- 3-

Section 23:

NE-Time Sale
NW-Time Sale
SE-Time Sale
SW-Time Sale

160 acres- 8- 9-79
160 acres-11-11-79
160 acres- 8-12-86
160 acres- 3-11-79

William Smith
Edward Josling
Alex Smith
Thomas Headley &
Thomas Dunn
William Sims
George Wishart
William Andrew Sims
Duncan Campbell

Section 24:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-l0- 8-81
160 acres- 8-12-79
160 acres-12-12-81
160 acres-l0- 1-80

Robert Clark
Ronald Gilchrist
Henry McLeod
Donald Smith

Section 25:

NE-H
NW-H
SW-CPR
SE-CPR

160 acres-20160 acres-23160 acres-19160 acres-29-

Dugald McEwen
James Watson
CPR
George W. Babkirk

NE-H
Sth & NW-HB Co.

160 acres-27- 7-82
480 acres-23- 3-73

George Ferguson
Hudson Bay Co.

Section 27:
except road

Nt/2 -CPR
SE-CPR
SW -Time Sale

320 acres-19- 3-01
160 acres-ll-l0-80
160 acres-27 - 3-96

CPR
Thomas Stapleton
(Crown) Harry Wiles

Section 28:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-11-11-79
160 acres-15-11-79
160 acres-21-12-80
160 acres- 4- 1-83

James Dark
Samuel Dark
Thomas Hart
William Edgar

Section 29:

NE-SLS
NW-SLS
SE-SLS
SW-SLS

160 acres-31-10-1952
160 acres-31-10-52
160 acres-20- 3-51
160 acres-20- 3-51

Charles
Charles
Charles
Charles

Larcombe
Larcombe
Larcombe
Larcombe

160 acres- 4-11-79
160 acres- 3- 1-83
160 acres-27- 6-73
160 acres-27- 6-73

Richard
Richard
Frances
Frances

Paul
Paul
Evans Cornish
Evans Cornish

Except road

Section 26:

Section 30:
NE-H
except road SW-Sale
SE-MBG
SW-MBG

1-80
2-80
1-80
5-83

2-80
6-73
3-01
9-98
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Section 31:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 4-12-02

Section 32:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres- 3- 4-1907
160 acres-16- 6-82
160 acres- 2-10-80
160 acres-17- 2-82

James Procter
John Ross
James Procter
Walter Nunn

Section 33:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 4-12-02

CPR

Section 34:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-23- 7-84
160 acres-13- 9-82
160 acres-22-11-92
160 acres-lO- 9-82

George C. Williams
Abraham Close
Alex Guthrie
Roderick McFadden

Section 35:

Nth-CPR
SE-H
SW-H

320 acres- 4-12-02
160 acres-23-11-74
160 acres- 9- 9-08

CPR
Fred Hahnel
Albert Bailey

Section 36:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-Sale

160 acres-18- 3-85
160 acres-19- 5-02
160 acres-22- 9-80
160 acres- 5-11-80

James Douglas
John Morrison
Donald McDiarmid
Fred Hahnel

Township 15 One West
Section 1:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 3-12-1902

CPR

Section 2:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-13-12-1902
160 acres-14- 5-1901
160 acres-14- 5-1901
160 acres-13-12-1902

Thomas Snell
Fred William Snell
Fred W. Snell
Richard Snell

Section 3:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 3-12-1902

Section 4:

NE-H
NW-H
SW-H
SE-Special

160 acres-15- 3-1909
160 acres- 9- 9-82
160 acres-12-12-1906
160 acres-28- 7-87

Section 5:

ALL-CPR

640 acres

Section 6:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-11160 acres-25160 acres-21160 acres-25-

Section 7:

Sth & NE-CPR
NW-CPR

480 acres-20- 3-1901
160 acres- 3- 8-99

CPR
James Procter

Section 8:

ALL-HBC

640 acres-10- 4-80

HBC

Section 9:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 3-12-1902

7-82
4-1900
7-82
5-80

William Langley
Arthur B. Knights
Arthur H. Hutchison
Synod of Diocese of
Rupertsland

Fred Nunn Jr.
Crown Sam Schofield
Sam Jones
Elias Nunn
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Section 10:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

Section 11:

SE-SLS
(NE. NW & SW leased in 1918. 1973 and 1977)

Section 12:

NE-H
NW -Provincial
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres-15- 5-80
Government
160 acres- 4- 2-1902
160 acres- 2-11-1910

Section 13:

ALL-CPR

640 acres

Section 14:

NW-H
NE-H
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres-17- 4-80
160 acres-25- 1-89
160 acres- 2-11-1903
160 acres-23- 2-81

Section 15:

ALL-CPR

640 acres- 3-12-1902

Section 16:

SW-H
SE-H
NW-H
NW-H

160 acres- 4160 acres-24160 acres-lO160 acres-24-

Section 17:

ALL-CPR

640 acres-20- 3-01

CPR

Section 18:

NW-H
NE-Sale
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres- 3160 acres-22160 acres- 4160 acres-20-

James Woolecott
John Aird
Henry J. Procter
William H. Sellars

Section 19:

539.3 acres to CPR (Part under Water)

Section 20:

N 1h-H

160 acres-II-12-1915
160 acres-25-1O-1904
160 acres-17- 3-1904
160 acres-24- 8-1904

2-86
9-85
3-1908
9-85

3-84
8-02
7-90
5-91

Crown
Crown
Crown
Crown

James Langley Jr.
George Johnson
Andrew Jeffery
John F. Jeffery

Lewis James Durham
Robert John Thompson
William Barnet Metcalf

Thomas Guthrie
Swir SHn
Fred P. W. Schneider
John Morrison

Gilbert Lacroix
Henry Lacrois
Lionel F. Suche
George William Lacroix

SW-H
SE-Special

320 acres- 8- 7-86
Charles Breach
160 acres- 9- 4-87
Schofield
160 acres- Synod. Diocese of Rupertsland

Section 21:

ALL-CPR

20- 3-01

Section 22:

SW-H
SE-H
NW-H
NE-H

160 acres-22160 acres-18160 acres-23160 acres-13-

7-84
7-88
5-02
6-10

Alex Smith
William Rice
Herbert C. W. Watts
Alex Fortney

Section 23:

ALL-CPR

Section 24:

NW-H
NE-H
SW-H
SE-H

160 acres-17160 acres-20160 acres- 3160 acres- 6-

2-10
1-91
6-92
4-08

Gilbert Muir
Nathan Watts
Thomas Atherton
David Muir

Section 25:

ALL-CPR

3-12-02
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Section 26:

NE-H
S1;2 & NW-HBC

Section 27:

ALL-CPR

Section 28:

SE-H
NE-Swamp
Sold to James Cook
NW-H
NW-H

Section 29:

160 acres- 6- 3-09
480 acres-10- 4-80

Edwin Sims
HBC

20- 3-01
160 acres-26- 9-82
16- 4-88

Charles Hancock
Provincial Government

160 acres-17- 7-12
160 acres-15- 7-07

Alex Fortney
Joseph Bruce

Crown - leased for grazing to Shoal Lake Co-operative

Sections 30,31, & 32: Crown and Lease Land
Section 33:

N1;2-fractional (water)
SV2-fractional (water)

Section 34:

NW-H
NE-H
SE-H
SW-H

Section 35:

ALL-CPR

Section 36:

NW-H
SW-H
NE-H
SE-H

10- 6-97

160 acres-15160 acres- 3160 acres-18160 acres- 6-

2-83
3-05
4-83
4-80

160 acres-26-11-03
160 acres- 2- 6-13
160 acres-21- 7-16
160 acres-19- 9-88

Edwin Sims
CPR
William J. Barbour
Stan Turner (Crown Land)
Edward Sims
Angus Campbell

Harry F. Druitt
Antonin Serres
Louise Brown
Joe Fortney

Township 16 One West
Section 1:

ALL-CPR

Section 2:

SW-H
El,4-Grant
NW-Crown

Section 3:

ALL-CPR

Section 4:

SW (part)-Sale
SW (part)-Sale
SE (part)-H
Balanc e-Crown

160 acres-31- 3-88
320 acres- 9- 5-98

James Hirst
University of Manitoba

19- 3-01
12.6 acres-13- 2-89
109.6 acres-11- 9-19
136.7 acres-21- 2-91

Henry Last
Frank and Fred Hurst
Henry Last

Sections 5, 6, 7 & 8 under Shoal Lake
Section 9:

CPR

Section 10:

NE-H

Section 11:

Crown

Section 12:

NE-H

160 acres- 2- 7-13

John Peden

160 acres-19-11-09

John Bestik
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Section 13:

Crown

Section 14:

SE-H

Section 15:

ALL-CPR

Section 16:

Section 17:

160 acres-12- 7-11

Ralph Bennet

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

160 acres-23-12-80
160 acres-24- 7-11
160 acres-24- 7-95
160 acres-23-12-80

Walter Sam Hogg
Thomas Ogilvie (Crown)
Edward Neal (Crown)
John Hogg (Patent)

NE-CPR

160 acres-15- 8-91

Pt. SE
Pt. SW

143 acres-31- 7-83
31- 7-83

William Crawford
(Patented)
John Hogg (Patented)
John Hogg

George Crawford
William Crawford
Edward Neal
William Crawford

Section 18:

Crown Land

Section 19:

ALL-CPR

Section 20:

NE-H
SE-H
NW-H
SW(part)-H

160 acres- 5160 acres-23160 acres-25153 acres-20-

Section 21:

Se-CPR
NE-H
SW-H
NW-ALL CPR

28-11-02
160 acres- 9-10-22
160 acres-23- 7-74

Cedryc Arthur Sherlock
James Crawford

Section 22:

NE-H
SE-H
SW-H
NW-H

160 acres.:..23160 acres-16160 acres-16160 acres-19-

James Gilmore
George Stokes
Allan White Bell
Emma Bell

Section 23:

ALL-CPR

Section 24:

SE-H
NE-H
NW-H
SW-H

Section 25:

ALL SWAMP

Section 26:

ALL-HBC

Section 27:

ALL SWAMP

Section 28:

NW-H

Section 29:

CROWN

Section 30:

NE-H
NW (part)-Sale
SE (part)-Sale
Balance CROWN

9-02
7-74
7-80
4-81

9-10
9-82
9-82
3-84

160 acres- 3-11-86
160 acres-21- 9-16
160 acres- 8- 7-10
160 acres-13- 5-13

Thomas Bolingbroke
Carl Oscar Swanson
Peter Frederickson
Robert J. Martin

16- 4-88

16- 4-88 Order-In-Council

16- 4-88

16- 4-88 Order-In-Council

160 acres- 4- 8-09

4- 8-09 Ole Manseth

160 acres-25- 5-80
98 acres- 1- 8-83
133 acres- 1- 8-83

Fred Wm. Robertson
Fred Wm. Robertson
Fred Wm. Robertson
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Section 31:

NW & S1,4
NW (part)-Sale
NW balance-Sale
S1,4 -Sale
Ne-H
Balance Crown

Swamp 480A.
57 acres- 2- 1-13
103 acres-22-11-10
320 acres-15-12-10
160 acres- 5-12-14

Province of Manitoba
Arthur Tripp
Arthur Mannix
Fred Griffin
William Ogilvie

Section 32:

Sl/2-H
NE-H
Balance CROWN

26- 7-86
160 acres-13-1O-02

Lachlan Gideon McDonald
Edward Neal

Section 33:

CROWN

Grazing

Section 34:

NE-H
NW-H
SE-H
SW-H

160 acres-14-12-12
160 acres-30-12-12
160 acres-23- 4-12
160 acres-23- 4-12

Section 35:

SWAMP

Section 36:

SWAMP

Andrew Conheeney
Jens Rasmussen
Joseph Rasmussen
Michael Rasmussen

Ward 6 Councillors
TOWNSHIP 14 -15 -16 - 1 West
Argyle district and Erinview, W oodroyd
1880
1881
1884
1885
1888
1890
1895
1898
1901
1913
1915
1920
1938
1945
1947
1949
1958
1964
1970

- 1883
-

1887
1889
1894
1897
1900
1912
1914
1919
1937
1944
1946
1948
1957
1963
1970

John Joynt
D. McLeod
Dugald McEwan
James Airth
A. G. Campbell
E. Josling
Dugald McEwan
Sam Scott
James Douglas
James Berlanquet
Charles de LaRoque
S. J. Fletcher
George N. Strong
Stewart J. McBurney
Joe Fortney
W. M. Campbell
William Imrie
Jack Sutton
Lawrence Grandmont

NOTE: Ward 7 was in existence from 1909 to
1917 [north of Erinview) Councillor was
William Cossette.
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Containing three townships, Ward
Six forms the northeastern corner of
Woodlands Municipality. Erinview, now the
only hamlet within it, is somewhat remote
from the rest of Woodlands, consequently
the trade here is directed to Inwood and
Teulon, the nearest service centres. The
mail comes from Teulon, and children attend
Teulon Collegiate, with the exception of the
southern end of township sixteen, where
students are closer to Brant-Argyle, and
attend the elementary school there, or the
Collegiate in Stonewall.
When William Wagner surveyed this
area in 1872, he found one large body of
water, about 36 miles long and 12 miles
across at the widest point. The land was
scrub brush, swampy and poorly drained. In
township 16, nearly 5,000 of its 23,964 acres
were under water. Township 17 had 43
acres under water, and township 18, surveyed ten years later, had 405 under water.
By 1905, the shoreline of Shoal Lake had
receded to such an extent that three lakes
were then discernible, instead of one. Now
the shoreline is nearly two miles (in places)
from its original location evidenced by the
remains of the old trail which originally
followed the edge of the lake, as it was
higher ground.
When William Crawford arrived in
1874, he found Indians living here, trapping
the fur bearing animals, shooting game for a
living and in the springtime, taking sap from
the maple trees which were mysteriously
growing on an island in Shoal Lake, (now
called Maple Island and used as a hay
meadow). The Crawfords were the only
white settlers until 1880, when the Edward
Ogilvies arrived. "You're the first white
woman I've seen since I came to Erinview",
Mrs. Crawford told Mrs. Ogilvie. (Her
husband had christened his new home
Erinview, because of its likeness to Ireland).
The first Crawford home was built
near the lake, made of rails and plastered
inside and out. Their second home, built in
the early 1900's, had a framed exterior and
lathe and plaster inside. It still stands, open
to the lake on the west and north sides. One
can only guess how many wild gales must
have blown over it from the lake. The stone
milkhouse stands beside it, cracked in
places on the stone walls, but straight still.
The tornado which ripped a ten mile swath

from Lake Manitoba east to Gimli on Lake
Winnipeg, on July 17,1975, tore out many of
the old maple trees growing around the
house and milk house, but the buildings
stood up to the blast, proving the expert
workmanship and durability of their construction.
After the Crawfords and Ogilvies,
came the Sims, Robertsons, Neals, Hirsts
and many other families. One family lived in
a hole dug in the ground with a roof thatched
over it, until they could afford better accommodation. Most brought a few head of
cattle with them; some even managed over a
period of time to increase their herds to fifty
head. This was their reason for settling
here, they wanted to be ranchers, and
conditions were ideal.
Milk, cream and butter were stored
in the stone milkhouses, also the meat,
which was plentiful, either on the wing or
the hoof. The area was teaming with wildlife
- ducks, geese, deer, rabbits and the odd
moose. Fish were so plentiful in the lake they
could be had simply by wading into the
water and spearing them with a pitchfork.
Strangely enough they disappeared about
1910. No scientific explanation has been
found, but local folk believe it was due to low
water, when their food supply was frozen,
or there was a lack of oxygen. iC
In the early day of the settlement,'
nearly every quarter section had a family
living on it. They all milked cows and
shipped cream, or made butter, which they
exchanged for groceries and other
necessities. Edwin Sims picked up the cream
and hauled it daily to Stonewall. After the
Canadian Northern Railway came through
Erinview in 1912, the cream was taken to
Martin's Store, tested for butterfat and sent
by train to the creamery in Winnipeg.
During the strike of 1919, their cream was
delivered to Inwood Creamery, churned,
and the butter delivered to Winnipeg. (In the
1890's, Fred Bennet bought a cow at
Headingly, and lacking other means of
delivery, he walked it home to Erinview.)
As a hamlet, Erinview grew very
little. There were no streets laid out until
1975. But it serviced a busy community, for

* An Australian naturalist and a collector from the
Victoria Museum at Ottawa, spent the summer of 1917
at Erinview collecting wildlife specimens. At the end of
the season they had 241 birds plus badger, wolf, fox,
skunk, squirrels, snakes, frogs and toads. These
specimens were contributed to the Museum at Ottawa.
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Erinuiew church built 1884.

when Pete Martin built his store after the
railway came, he employed four people to
handle the carloads of grain, flour and feed
which he sold. *
As in all pioneer settlements, building
a church and school was pre-eminent in the
minds of the Erinview inhabitants; the story
of their church is a touching one. It began in
England. A Dr. MacIntosh practised
medicine in the Cotswold Hills of Lincolnshire, near the home of Lord Tennyson.
He was a generous man, always helping the
poor. One patient, who owed his life to this
Doctor, died a rich man several years later.

* This railway, which passes through Grosse Isle,
Argyle, Erinuiew, Inwood, Hodgson, Fisher Branch and
,Broad Valley, was recommended for abandonment by
the Hall Commission in 1976, studying railway branch
lines. In March, 1978 residents of the northern towns
were protesting the lack of grain cars as they had one
million bushels of grain in storage, awaiting rail cars to
moue it. The CN claimed that the line was snow bound.
The grain growers came back with this statement,
"remember the old steam engines that made regular trips
up to the communities In the north? Are they more efficient than the diesel engines of today that cannot get
through? Many belieue this line had already been
abandoned. This current grain car storage exemplifies
future problems, as Fisher Branch is just becoming a
frontier farming area". So the closure of this line Is still In
limbo, and may yet be retained if enough pressure Is
exerted.

To payoff his indebtedness, he left some
property to the now. widowed, Mrs.
MacIntosh. It was at this time that her
nephew, Fred Robertson, came to Erinview
as a homesteader. She was appalled to learn
there was no house of worship within 27
miles of where he was living, so she sold the
property which she had acquired as a
bequest, and sent the money to Robertsons
of Erinview, to build a church. Fred
Robertson made only two stipulations; that it
be built on his property and that he be
allowed to supervise its construction. So it
was built in 1884, on the eastern shore of
Shoal Lake. All Saints' of Erinview was
consecrated by Bishop Machray, later
Archbishop, assisted by Rev. Davis, who
drove over with horse and buggy from St.
Oswald, east of Woodlands, where he
resided in the rectory. For the next two
years, Rev. Davis conducted services at All
Saints on alternate Sundays, driving from
the Woodlands Mission, some twenty miles
away.
The church was furnished by friends
of the Robertsons and other parishioners.
Mrs. Bell, widow of a south African
missionary, who came to live at this little
settlement, made a gift of the organ - still in
use. A plaque in the front of the church with
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the inscription "Rejoice in the Lord, God is
our refuge", was donated by the paralyzed
son of an Anglican minister in London,
England. The reading desk, cross, and
illuminated roll of honor are each gifts from
the congregation.
There's a visitors book at the little
church, dating back to 1968. Its truly surprising how many people from round the
world have registered therein. They've come
from England, Scotland, Holland, Australia,
California, Wisconsin, Colorado, Iowa,
Illinois, Bermuda, Mexico, Missouri,
Kansas, Washington, New Brunswick,
Ontario, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbia.
All Saints has been remarkably well
maintained throughout the years. An anniversary service is held annually, usually in
August. Tall spruce trees guard the
cemetery lying beside the church. Inside the
door is a poem, written and presented by
Very Rev. W. E. Harrison.
There are graves in this beautiful garden
Where this venerable church now stands,
For some it is only a graveyard
For white man and Indian bands.
Yet the earthly remains of saints we have
known,
Rest now in this hallowed ground,
Men who have served and followed our Lord
With a love that is deep and profound.

Robertson home and guest house, built 1882. as on
September 1, 1975.

four horse tandem, drove to Stonewall, the
nearest railway siding a distance of twenty
seven miles. It was often empty, but it
carried freight if there was any.
For his private guests, Fred
Robertson built a pleasure boat, the Lady of
the Lake. He had a knowledge of boats, since
his father in England owned four ships
which plied from England to Turkey, so he
was able to build his own steam powered
craft. William Mannix, his neighbor, who
had been a sailor before he left Quebec for
Manitoba, became captain of this boat,
which made many cruises and picnic jaunts
to the numerous islands in Shoal Lake. The
Lady of the Lake was sold, moved on sleighs
to Gimli, where it was enlarged and refitted
to ply the water of Lake Winnipeg as a
diesel-powered pleasure boat.

For them, I find a garden here
Their graves, with new life appear,
For Christ our Lord had conquered death,
And now He is always near.
A trail leads north from the churchyard along the shore of the lake. It was
along this trail that Fred Robertson settled
when he came out from England in 1880. His
home was a skip and a jump north of the
church, and what a home it was! He loved
company, and he built his home to accommodate guests. It was, in fact, like a
small hotel. Robertson House was a stopping
place for travellers coming and going on the
trail, and for the guests he hoped to have.
On the main floor were a roomy kitchen,
dining room, living room and bar. Above
were eight bedrooms. Once a week,
Robertson's three seated coach, pulled by a

Lady of the Lake, Robertson's pleasure boat used on
Shoal Lake in 1880's. Later moved to Gimli and
renovated for use on Lake Winnipeg.
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Mrs. Robertson was a pianist, and
she had a massive grand piano made of
black walnut with elaborately carved legs
about ten inches on the square. Music and
laughter filled the house and swelled the
rafters, for the Robertsons were widely
known for their hospitality. The piano sat in
the house for ninety years; during many of
them the house was vacant, so the instrument was subjected to frost and
weathering. It still has all the keys and
strings, which make a sad and mournful
twang. In 1975, the piano was moved to
Woodlands Museum, awaiting a craftsman
who could refinish and restore it.
The Robertson family lived here for
thirteen years, raising horses, cattle and
sheep, operating a saw mill until it was
destroyed by fire. In 1893 the family moved
to Portage la Prairie, where Fred partnered
a livery business with Arthur Bell. Mrs.
Robertson died here, still a very young
woman, leaving seven children. Some of her
sons were pioneers of the Peace River
country of Alberta. Fred returned to
England.
Robertson House still stands, after all
these years. It's minus some windows and
doors, but lathe and plaster still cling to the
walls, and there are still room numbers on
some of the bedroom doors. The main floor
has the original sheathing on the walls vertical tongue and groove.
It's said that guests walked from the
house to bathe in the lake - (it was built so
close to the water); and that some shot wild
fowl from the windows.
A new home has been built in the
same yard as Robertson House, and the
property has changed hands several times.
It's been owned by Mannixes; Frank Ward,
a well known conservationist and wildlife
specialist; a family from Colorado, and
presently by an engineer from Montreal. He
has broken land to make it produce grain
crops, but it's just too lean in nutrients to
grow grain. Cattle raising is still the most
lucrative, as it was a century ago.
C. A. (Pat) Sherlock is one of Erinview's modern pioneers, and a grandson of
Fred Robertson. After he married Ella Collie,
they farmed in the Erinview district, and
were active in all community enterprises.
Pat was an avid gardener and an Associate

Member of the Canadian Seed Growers
Association. On his retirement, they moved
to Petersfield, where he produced a wonderful variety of things - flowers, and
unusual species of vegetables - burpless
cucumbers, "peaches and cream" corn,
Spanish peanuts, spaghetti squash; also
brambleberries, and black chestnut trees.
For twenty years he specialized in grape
growing, with good results, along with other
fruits - apples, plums, pears, cherries,
strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries and
currants. In addition he kept bees - up to 25
hives. His produce is never sold - just given
away, "My reward is having coaxed all this
from Nature, I ask no monetary return".
Pat (who paid $2 to get his name
changed in the telephone directory from A.
C. to Pat) and Ella Collie were married in
Erinview Church, September 20,1922. There
were no more weddings at All Saints Church
until 1977, when Sally Dumas (who lives on
the original Robertson homestead north of
the church) was married to Lyle Cook from
Teulon. Another wedding is planned for
1978. Three christenings have been performed in recent years.
The church maintenance is paid with
the collection taken at the annual summer
service, and any donations.
As mentioned, Erinview has not
grown much through the years. Mrs. Mabel
Ogilvie was the lone resident for a three
year period. Now Mrs. Donald runs the store
and there are six homes, with more expected.
The school district of Erinview was
created by municipal by-law in 1885 across
the road and south of the church. It was
later moved north, where the families lived,
and 24 pupils were in attendance at one
time. When the enrollment dropped, the
school was closed, and eventually was
burned in a bush fire. Pieces of the foundation, metal braces of the desks and stove
parts are still to be seen in the bushes which
have grown up on the site.
Erinside School opened in 1914 after
the railway came, located in the hamlet of
Erinview, about four miles east of the
church. Its peak enrollment reached 36, but
by 1956 there were only seven students.
When the Interlake School Division was
formed, Erinview No. 414 and Erinside No.
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1682 were both consolidated into Teulon

district. *
As previously written, Ward Seven,
of Woodlands Muncipality, was in existence
from 1906 till 1917, and was made from
townships 17 and 18 east of Shoal Lake. The
communities of Inwood, Loch Monar and
Sandridge were then part of Woodlands.
Several schools were operating to the north
of Erinview. Monar, No. 1166, opened in
1900; Cossette, No. 1378 in 1906; UnionPrairie (the original name of Inwood) No.
1236, Haland No. 1227, Sandridge, No. 1363
and Booth No. 1444. In 1915, at a public
meeting in Inwood, a board of arbitration
composed of M. J. Proctor, Inspectors Best
and Parker recommended forming Little
Maple School, out of Booth, Rondeau and
Monar School lands. The school district of
Carlsborg was formed from Cossette and
Erinside districts.
One of Canada's foremost painters of
wildlife and natural scenery, grew up on a
family farm near Sandridge. Clarence
Tillenius learned to draw as soon as he could
hold a pencil, even learning to paint with his
left hand after an industrial accident in 1936
cost him the use of his right. His first picture
sold as a cover for the Country Guide
Magazine. Since then he has processed
diagrams for British Columbia, Alberta and
Manitoba Museums and also the National
Museum of Canada, as well as a series of
wildlife paintings for the Monarch Life
Assurance Company, as a commission
assignment.
In 1894 mail service was extended
eight miles north of Erinview to Prestwood
on East Shoal Lake, with Frank Ward
postmaster. In 1896, the name was changed
to Monar, with William Collie postmaster. In
1900 he changed the name to Loch Monar
after his home in Scotland. Later postmasters were James Gordon, R. D. Stewart
and Gladys Stewart (Mrs. Bert Sims).
After the Canadian Northern line
appeared in 1912, post offices were opened
at Argyle, Erinview, Woodroyde and Inwood, with mail delivered three times
weekly.

* In 1913, the old trail leading to and crossing Shoal
Lake at the Narrows between North and West lakes, was
being graded and gravelled and bridges were being built.
Woodlands Council approached the Minister of the
Interior, asking that parts of the old, unsurveyed road be
reserved.
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Ward 7. shOWing schools operating in that area, north
of Erinview.

A Credit Union Society was formed a1
Erinview in 1920. Local subscriptions raised
$3,500, with Woodlands Council contributing $1,750.
In 1952, the road to Erinview - from
Argyle through Woodroyde, was graded,
with a drainage ditch on the west side. This
is now provincial road. No. 322. Richardson's
Ranch owners had requested a road back in
1938.

WOODROYDE
South of Erinview was the tiny settlement of Woodroyde, identified by a post
office and school. Meridian School, No. 438
was in Woodlands, located one mile west of
the line, but it served children living in Rockwood Municipality.
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In 1891 Woodlands paid $270 and
Rockwood $180 toward its maintenance. In
1900 it was moved east of the meridian, into
Rockwood. During 1907-1908 it was closed,
and the pupils attended Bruce and Ridgeway
Schools. In 1913, back it came to its original
location in Woodlands, replaced later by a
new building. By 1950 there were no pupils,
so the school was sold, and converted into a
home across the road. In 1975 the building
collapsed either from age or vandals, as it
was unoccupied. (Council disposed of the
school and contents; the building was sold
and school contents transferred to Brant
Argyle) .
Mr. Ed Montgomery of Stonewall, the
first teacher at Woodroyde, walked out to
the school, a distance of twenty miles, each
Monday morning, and back on Friday night.
(He earned $45 per month, too). (Stories
have sifted down of settlers walking to
Winnipeg and returning with a bag of flour
on their backs. We have no proof of this,
however, merely word of mouth).
Over the years, various farming and
ranching operations have ventured into
business here. In 1953, the Koenes - two
Dutch families, went into a dairy business on
the A-Bar Ranch at Woodroyde, south of the
school. On their 1,600 acre tract, they ran a
herd of 122 dairy cows. The venture was not
successful, for they left after a trial run. The
A-Bar was later owned by Laird and Beckwith.

Designating Blue Meadows Ranch on Erinview road,
formerly Richardson Stock Farms, 1975.

Home of the Hirst family, "Daisycroft" built on the
original Shoal Lake trail during the 1880's. Headquarters
of Blue Meadows Ranch, formerly Richardson's Ranch,
Erinview road.

The Blue Meadows was sold in 1977
to a former dairy man and his son from
France, who will continue a beef raising
operation. Mr. Dennis was unable to speak
English when he arrived in Canada, so a
lady from St. Laurent acted as his interpreter.
Strangely, during the 1970's, the
fever to move out from the city to the
country, became an epidemic, and
Woodroyde, like many other rural areas,
began to grow. About twelve families moved
in trailers, or built homes in the Woodroyde
district. Rather than service roads to
scattered and remote homesites, council
surveyed Erinview hamlet, setting out
streets and lots, hoping newcomers would
locate there, instead. But the preference
seemed to be out of the hamlet, with lots of
trees, privacy, and space for animals,
particularly horses. Many city dwellers
owned snowmobiles, boats, campers and
trailers but had no space to store them, so a
place in the country seemed the answer.
Some have sinced moved back, due to increased land taxes, and the increase in the
cost of gasoline, making commuting to a city
job more expensive.
The Hirst family who settled along the
trail by Shoal Lake in 1888 (sec 2-16-1 west)
named their homestead Daisy Croft. It was
at Daisy Croft that tenders to build
Woodroyde School, were recieved. It was a
very fashionable home, with an extensive
library. In 1936, it became the headquarters
of the Richardson Stock Farms. George and
James Richardson of Winnipeg stockbrokers
and grain agents, purchased 5,000 acres
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and leased another 5,000 along the Erinview
Road.
For twenty years a large crew of men
was employed at Richardson's Ranch, where
eight hundred tons of feed were required to
feed the 500 head of Hereford cattle. Much
of this was put up by local residents on a
share basis on the ranch. By 1956, labor
saving equipment was installed, trimming
the staff to two men. Managers at the ranch
have included Bill Langley, Ted Bollenbach,
Ray Crawford, and for the past twenty
years, Allan Coverdale.
In May, 1958, 30 parcels of land were
transferred from Richardson Stock Farms to
Messrs. Rumball and Laird of Regina, who
represented a syndicate. When it became
the property of Laird and Beckwith, they
renamed it Blue Meadows Ranch. They
increased production from 380 head, on
hand at the time of purchase, to a peak of
2,000 head. In 1976, only exotic cattle breeds
were being raised - 800 head of Limousin
and Simmental females, no grade cattle,
grazing on a block of 6,000 acres. All the
feed was purchased, no longer was haying
being done on the holding, and very little
land was leased.
In the fall of 1975, heavy rains
destroyed the hay crop of the north Interlake, including Erinview. Allan Coverdale
explained how they overcame the feed
problem. "We fed potatoes and fish freely,
and the cattle came through in fine shape.
The feed cost much less than hay, for
potatoes were never more than $7 per ton,
and they were beauties, rejects of the
Marketing Board, classed as too large".
Allan described life at the ranch
during the '50's. "When we came here in
1955 we went to Teulon to do our shopping.
In the springtime and wet seasons we had to
change vehicles three times to get there. We
started from home with a tractor, or team
and wagon. Down the road a mile or so we
changed to a model A Ford and drove it to
Erinview. Then we changed into what we
jokingly called our 'town car'. My dad used
to live here at Daisy Croft, and he hauled the
cream from Harperville to Stonewall. The
trail followed the Lake shore, crossed the
Shoal Lake Narrows, and continued up the
west side of the lake to Harperville. It took
him two days to make a round trip, one day
to go up and one to come back, stopping

along the way to rest and feed the horses,
have tea and catch up in the news.
Bill Ogilvie, a well known rancher of
Erinview, grew up in the district, and is
familiar with its past. "I used to attend
dances at Harperville when I was a boy", he
said. "I'd row across the lake in a boat, a 35
minute trip, then walk the rest of the way,
which took about an hour, then do the same
coming back". (Can you see today's
generation going to a dance this way?)
He explained about the lakes. "North
Shoal empties into East Shoal Lake at the
Narrows, by a series of creeks and culverts.
East Shoal Lake empties into West Shoal
Lake by a narrow, but very deep channel.
During the 1920's a plan was devised to
drain North Shoal into Lake Manitoba. A
dredge was dug, but not open for long; as the
water didn't flow as expected. Instead of
flowing from east to west as intended, the
flow went in reverse, Lake Manitoba was
coming to Shoal Lake. That dredge was
quickly stopped, and that was the last attempt to drain Shoal Lakes".
Farmers from Erinview and Argyle
graze their animals around the lake shore.
Several problems were encountered over the
years. To overcome this, a group of farmers
formed a grazing co-operative, leasing 4,200
acres on a seven mile tract between East
and West Shoals. Each member is a
director, with equal rights to speak, and
equal privilege and responsibility to work.
Most of the land in and around
Erinview is marginal, valued in 1940, at 50c
per acre. Taxes for a quarter section were
then about $20. But no more. By 1975, taxes
had escalated to $104 per quarter section.
ARGYLE
Although the hamlet of Argyle lies on
the meridian, in Rockwood, much of the
community on its western side, is part of
Woodlands, forming townships 14 and 15,
one west. Many parcels of land in 14-1 were
half breed grants. The hamlet of Argyle
came into existence with the coming of the
railway in 1912, but the settlement dates
back to 1874, when Dougald McLeod settled
on section 3-14-1 W , naming the district
Argyle after his home in Scotland. Many of
the settlers which followed him were of
Scottish blood, also - Campbells, Guthries,
Sims, Joslings and McKays, (the settlement
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is south of Erinview, which was being settled
at the same time). This area of Ward Six is
better farming land, less swamp and stones
than the northern end, and has been a mixed
farming district since the McLeods first
came, over a century ago.
Thomas Guthrie set up a post office in
his home, in '78 on section 11, north of
McLeods, but less than two miles west of the
present Argyle post office. The mail came to
Stonewall, where Guthries picked it up, until
1882, when it came by CP Rail to Marquette
and then via Woodlands, to Argyle. Thomas
Guthrie was paid $12 per month for carrying
mail, $50 annually for being postmaster.
The first school, called McLeod,
opened in 1882, serving the pupils on the
eastern side of township 14, until 1914, when
Brant-Argyle School was built in the hamlet,
and on the railway line. A. M. Campbell, a
reeve of Woodlands, was teacher for a time,
at McLeod. He moved to Stonewall, where
his wife operated the post office for several
years.
The post office at Argyle passed from
father Thomas Guthrie to son Alex who
operated it until the railway came. Then it
was transferred to the first store, in the
hamlet, owned by Jim Douglas, another
reeve of Woodlands. Tom Henry, who had
farmed a mile west of the meridian, took
over the post office, in a new building until
he retired in 1956, when Harvey Watson,
present postmaster assumed his duties.
The Oswald district was located on
the western side of township 14, and though
the church and post office were known by
Oswald, the school here was named Argyle,
often referred to as "Little Argyle" (on
section 32-14-1 west).
The rectory was built at St. Oswalds
in 1879, to serve Woodlands Mission, as it
was considered a central location, but the
Oswald Church was not erected until 1902.
The school was used for church services in
the meantime. The cemetery was staked out
in the churchyard in 1907. Each member
who had helped build the church was given
a free burial plot, the remainder were sold
for $4 each. The church rectory was vacated
in 1915, and sold during the 1930's to Harry
Procter. The church auxiliary was formed in
1930, with eight members. Regular service
was discontinued in 1952 at Oswald Church,
but the building remains a landmark - high

and white, on the gravel ridge, five miles
north of Warren and five miles east of
Woodlands. (Mother says when she attended Hanlan School in the early 1900's,
and she and her friends sat on the woodpile
during their recesses and noon hours, they
could plainly see St. Oswalds Church,
standing like a patriarch above the prairie
and scrub trees which lay between them).
Argyle School, built. in 1882, was
replaced by a second builing in 1919, built by
a Woodlands carpenter, O. T. Olson. (James
Procter was secretary of the school board
for 22 years, replaced by his son Harry). In
1935 the school came under the jurisdiction
of an official trustee, Mr. Tomlinson. Closed
from 1940-1953, it was permanently closed
in 1960, and the children conveyed by bus to
Warren School. That was the end of Argyle
as a school, but the beginning of its new
role as a museum, for it was moved into
Woodlands hamlet, and opened in 1972 as
the Pioneer Museum.
Family picnics were held regularly on
Nunn's Ridge, in the Oswald district. One
year they were honored with a visit on picnic
day, from Posen Band, which travelled
about to the various social events. Posen
Post Office was located between Clarkleigh
and Ideal. The band was composed
of 26 members of Posen district, all
wearing uniforms, complete with flat hats
and chin straps. (Dick Theivin now lives on
Nunn's Ridge, also Reg Procter).
The southern end of Ward Six township 14, was surveyed in 1872 by David
Sadler and described as rolling prairie with
good soil and scattered oak and poplar
bluffs. The Metis or half breed grants given
out here, were not settled by them. When
they became available for homesteaders,
after disposal by their original Metis
holders, they were quickly taken up. More
Scottish families came here to settle MacNabbs, more Campbells, Snells, Andersons. Mollisons, Smiths, McEwans,
Morrisons, Scotts, Gilchrists, and Brindleys,
to name a few, from 1880 onwards.
John Morrison, who turned to carpentering rather than farming, helped build
Warren School, Brant-Argyle, Oswald
Church and many homes and barns. Widow
MacLeod walked to Stonewall regularly, and
Grandma Campbell (there was more than
one Campbell family, unrelated, too) mother
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of the municipal clerk, was delighted that
she looked like Queen Victoria, and was the
same age. Many of these stout hearted
ladies would leave their homes at three
o'clock in the morning taking their produce
- cheese, chickens, butter and eggs, to
Winnipeg to be exchanged for staples they
could not get at their own stores. Their only
fear was that of meeting Bedson's buffaloes,
who sometimes wandered over to Shoal Lake
from their captivity at Stony Mountain.
Samuel Sims' father came from
Ontario in 1873, to set up the machinery at
St. Boniface Woollen Mills. He wanted to
farm however, so located a spot near
Roland, where he lived for three years. A
neighbor moved in beside Sims from USA
with a herd of cattle; but the drouth of '76
forced him to drive the herd north. Father
Sims bought the cattle, and brought them
northwest of Stonewall. But all available
homesteads had been taken, so he camped
near the site of Brant-Argyle School. Then a
man named Malcolm left his homestead to
find work in Winnipeg, so Mr. Sims bought
his land - a quarter section for $25, where
he lived for 20 years, building up a cattle
herd. His son Sam set up his own business in
1891, trying Shorthorn, Jerseys until finally,

by 1914, he began to raise Holstein cattle.
He partnered a business with Fred Clark
from Prince Edward Island, with is purebred
Holstein animals. Clark and Sims took top
prizes at the fairs, until 1919, when he sold
his herd for record prices in Manitoba. Sims
became President of the Canadian Holstein
Friesian Association in 1938. He and Mrs.
Sims left the farm to retire in Stonewall.
He built a huge barn, equipped with
the best available devices for feeding and
cleaning. The following account was printed
in the Stonewall paper: The Brant and
Argyle haymakers took a day off on Monday
(no date was given, but presumably around
1906) to help Mr. S. G. Sims raise his new
barn. At least they went to the tune of some
ninety strong men, including some from
Stonewall. Some twenty four gathered in the
forenoon and assisted in placing the timbers.
They were all sorted out and the bents
placed together, so by three o'clock the
actual work of raising the frame was ready
to begin. Some people think that Manitobans
are green goods when it comes to barn
raising, but by six o'clock the work was
done, and the barn is no small one, being 80
feet by 40 feet with 12 foot side posts on a
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East view barn, built by Sam Sims, 1906.

nine foot stone wall. It will have what is
called a hip-roof. The gang was not
altogether unused to the work. The framer of
the building, John Morrison, learned his
work in Ontario. So did J. F. McCullough.
Joel Willson learned to climb in the East, and
Charlie Sinclair learned it somewhere.
Duncan McLeod has the lung and the muscle
to give good assistance. Jack Imrie could
hold the foot of the timber as if he were part
of the post. Fred Hahnel worked with the
experience of an old man ar..d the activity of
a young one. T. A. Foster, Dugald McLeod,
George Stodgell and John Campbell were
among the solid chaps who lent a useful
hand. "Doc" Irwin was glad he was there
and so was Sims. Mike Foley worked just as
hard, but didn't sidestep as much as he
would at a baseball game.
McFarlane studied the situation
carefully and until supper time appeared to
regret that he couldn't send Sims a tax bill.
Jack Riley photographed the outfit because if
this sort of work goes on, these fellows will
all be wanted. Councillor Jim Douglas
rejoiced to see such improvements going on
during his regime. Some of the young chaps
climbed around like squirrels, not
withstanding the strangeness of the work. J.
H. Stinson could hardly wait to do any work
as he wanted to know where the harness
room would be. Not a mishap occurred, not
so much as a nail falling to the ground. But to
Mrs. Sinclair the greatest credit is due in
preparing to feed such a hungry host. To be
sure, she had lots of help to look after the
tables, for said we not, the ladies were
mostly all there. Well, there were forty or
fifty of them watching the work of the men

with keen interest, and assisting very
willingly at the tables. We shall not begin to
tell all that they said. (The Sinclairs worked
for Mr. Sims, Mrs. Sam Brindley of Argyle,
is their daughter).
The Argus man was late, and just
managed to get the job of water-carrier, the
small boys being busy. Bob Harvey was all
smiles to think his side won, but Sims was
the contented man when night came to think
the timbers were in place without accident,
and to think his neighbors had shown
themselves so neighborly . . . One of the
helpers on the barn was Joel Willson, who
worked on the high peak. When some of the
ladies saw him up on this precarious perch,
they steered his wife away to the other side
ofthe house. She was soon to deliver a babe,
but they didn't want it to arrive then.
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Brant Argyle Presbyterian Church
was built on the meridian, but since it was
on the east side of the road, was in Rockwood Municipality. Jim Douglas, who owned
land in both municipalities, donated the land
for the church and cemetery. Interments
date back to 1881, with the church being
built the next year. It became a United
Church in 1925, and in 1952 was moved to
Argyle hamlet. The centenary of the Argyle
Church was observed July 30, 1978.
In the extreme southwestern corner
of Ward Six is Woodlands Motor Hotel, the
only such facility in all of the municipality.
It's built on highway six and on section six,
of township 14-1 west. Cosmo Balan, of
Woodlands built the hotel, with the first
licensed beverage room, in 1967, and after
five years sold it to Walter Werzak. Another
five years, and it changed hands again, to
become the joint property of the Solmendsens and Smegals, in December, 1977.
Adjacent to the hotel on the north, a
landing strip for small aircraft has been
constructed, as of 1976. The Woodlands
Flying Club was formed in 1972, comprised
of Councillor for Ward Six, Lawrence
Grandmont, James Hogg, James McCowan,
Ernie Boklaschuk, Dean Proctor, Bert
Boonstra, Len Frazer and Cliff Riddell.
The Bob Harvey family lived in the
Argyle district during the 1920's. Their
eldest son, Bill, became very proficient at
handling guns. In 1947 he tied for the world
champion skeet shooting competition at
Indianapolis, and in trap shooting the next
year. During the 1950's he was owner of the
Winnipeg Gun Club.
Arthur Nunn and his family left
England in 1874, first coming to Toronto,
then to Manitoba, locating in the Argyle
(Oswald) area: - where there was plenty of
hay and pasture, among the poplar and
willows. He cleared 100 acres of land, but
depended on his cattle for a living. (He
hauled wheat to Winnipeg with oxen). Twice
a year he made a trip to Winnipeg which
was their only market and source of supply.
There were no roads - and some places not
even a trail. The ridge near their homestead
was 20 feet higher than the surrounding land
- and was known as "Nunn's Ridge".
The family never went hungry; there were moose, rabbits, chicken and wild

geese in season, with abundance of wild
fruit. Shoal Lake teemed with fish. The
Nunn's drove by the shore and filled a
wagonbox - using a pitch fork. Fish were
worth only 11;2 -2 V2 c pound to sell. When
pasture got scarce, Nunns moved to Harperville where they spent 20 years, before
retiring to Stonewall, where their son Jerry
was town police for several years).
TESTIMONIAL FOR WARD SIX

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Currie, both
pioneers of the Argyle district, are now
retired in Stonewall, at the ages of 95 and
83. (Interviewed for Interlake Impressions,
the following was excerpted from their
story) .
Dune and Frances are both
descended from pioneer stock who settled in
Argyle during the 1878-1879 era. Her father,
Alex Guthrie was post master after his
father Thomas, in the family home west of
the present hamlet. Carrying the mail then
involved walking to and from Stonewall.
Once he was lost in a storm, following a light
which took him a mile and half north of his
home. He dropped from fatigue before he
arrived, but was found by a neighbor, who
brought him safely home.
There was no settlement when the
first families arrived in the Argyle district,
only a trading post north of Teulon. People
didn't have any money, they simply traded
goods.
Oxen were used to break the prairie
sod, with a horse on a lead chain, occasionally. A horse weighed about the same
as an ox, but the oxen were powerful. They
couldn't stand the heat, though, and would
often lay down. "You had a - of a time to
get them up", says Dune.
We sold wheat, cattle and horses.
Wheat was hauled eight miles to Stonewall
and loaded at the CP Railway siding. Grain
buyers jumped up on the wagons to grade it.
The Curries were married in 1919,
settled on their farm of 480 acres south of
Argyle hamlet. He was an avid hunter, going
north each year to St. Martin and Gypsumville to hunt moose and elk. They were
often met by a group from Woodlands, also
travelling by horse and sleigh, and a camp
was set up, which consisted of a big tent
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with a stove in the middle. One year they ate
a whole elk in a day. The chap who was the
cook, took no part in the hunt. One year the
hunters went north in sleighs, but a mild
spell came and the snow melted. They were
compelled to borrow a wagon from a Dutch
settler to get back home.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Currie at Argyle Church
Centennial, July 31, 1978.

Tom Snell's parents, James and Elizabeth. [James
died 1907, his Wife in 1916).

Mrs. Tom Snell was Barbara Morrison. This photo taken 1892, of the Morrison family. Back:
Catherine Morrison [1856-1907); Rev. Neil Morrison [1861-1941); Centre: John Morrison
[1855-1940); Barbara McNabb Morrison [1837-1908); Annie Victoria Campbell Morrison
[1865-1895); Front: Margaret Morrison Greenfield [1887-1974); Barbara Morrison Snell
[1889-1977).
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The Hirst family of Erinview making hay in 1900 with sweep and overshot stacker.

Although Erinview was first settled in 1800's, the first railway arrived in 1912. Laying the
Canadian Northern line.
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Argyle School, 1941.

On steps of Argyle School No. 122 - Class
of '35. L. to r.: Zylpha Ferguson, Elsie Monc/cton, Jean Proctor, Millie Krywchuk, Margaret
[Peg] Ferguson, Jack Ferguson.

On the same steps - Argyle School, 1939, I. to r.: Back row: Zylpha
[Cook] Ferguson, Jack Ferguson, Millie Krywchuk, Elsie Monckton,
Blanche Hodgson, John Hodgson, Fred King, Isabel King, George Swan,
Lola Swan, Warren Swan, Jean Procter, Alvin Procter, Archie Simpson,
Clifford Simpson.
Teacher Anita Snyder [Fletcher] 1941.

Transportation to school SOjak's van, Simpson's cutter, Warren Swan on pony.
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Brant Argyle School built 1914, replaced the MacLeod School which was moved from its
original location to a farm in 1976.

MacLeod School with van, taken from the rear of the Tom Snell farmhouse.
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Store in Argyle owned by James Douglas, reeve of Woodlands in early 1900's.

Taken from the meridian road looking east to Argyle in 1936. Road was always inundated by
spring run-off. Leo Grandmont's shop is now located where the trees are. The road has been
built up and no longer prone to flooding.

The stone barn on George Stodgell farm now Reg Procter's, September 1, 1975. Built by
neighbors of field stone at a "bee" on Ridge east of Woodlands - known as Nunn's Ridge.
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This fine stone house was built in 1921 by James Balfour for his bride, Susan Willoughby.
Her father, a stone mason, built the home from field stone gathered on the farm. The Nate
Hunter family acquired the property in 1936. Alvin and Susan Hunter are now enjoying this
palatial home.

This building erected In 1910 by Gilbert Morrison, still stands on the site of Eastview farm,
built by Sam Sims. It served as a work shop, later a home for the hired help at Eastview.
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Entrance to W. F. [Bill] Campbell home at Argyle.

In his retirement, Charlie took up wood carving as a
hobby. This model of covered wagon was carved /rom
the oak baseboard of his home in Winnipeg. The harness
was made /rom real leather, very detailed and complicated. "Took long time to make", said Charlie. Won
first prize at Red River Exhibition in early 1960's, as there
was no competition. the entry was so unusual.

Charlie Nunn, farmer at Argyle with his beloved team Kate and Nell, which he exhibited at
the local fairs. His father, Walter Nunn, came to Oswald district In 1890, sold his land to Harry
Procter and returned to Winnipeg where Charlie was born. In 1918, Charlie thought he could
earn money faster on the farm than In the CPR claims office, so he moved to Argyle, bringing a
CPR stenographer Mrs. Edith [Holden] Nunn with him to a new home In 1921. He returned to
Winnipeg In 1954 where he ran the Capital Coal Co. Ltd., operated by his brother since 1921.
He bought the Covered Wagon Trailer Park in Fort Garry, expanding It to 112 trailers. In 1956
Capital Coal was converted to gas - known as Union Fuel.
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North of Erinview, cornering the former Monar School, Bill Ogilvie attempts to stop up a
flowing well, an impossible feat, for the crystal clear water, about 40 degrees F., flows the year
round. The water makes its own course toward East Shoal Lake.

Erinview's modern pioneers as of September 1, 1975. L. to r.: Bert Sims, Pat Sherlock, Mrs.
Mabel Ogilvie [Sims], and Mrs. Gladys Sims [Crawford], granddaughter of the first settler in
Erinview. Pat is grandson of Fred Robertson, builder of the church.
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Charlie's son Cliff and grandson Ken, continue to operate farm at Argyle, growing many
specialty crops - rape, sugar beets, sunflowers as well as commercial grains.

Another hobbyist is Milt Nichol, living on the original Hudson Bay Rail Line. Shown with his
flock of Canada geese. A bantam hen hatched one egg from his snow goose, and the two
travelled his farmyard inseparably for a whole season. Milt also has several species of pheasants.
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Chapter 10

Ten Decades of Council

EbrUary 14, 1880. Members of
Woodlands council grasped the reins of local
government firmly and decisively. Business
procedures were strict and formal. A
common form for closing their business
correspondence read like this: "Pursuant to
the prayer . . . . . I remain, dear Sir, your
obedient servant" . . . . Minutes were
meticulous; penmanship, grammar and
spelling were precise and correct. (They've
been typewritten since 1936). The following
excerpts were taken from the minute books,
to give a brief resume of some of their activities.
Council requested the C.P.R. to
fence their lands within the municipality
and to build crossings over the main
trails.

reading matter, setting forth the
resources of this municipality as a field
for immigration. The publisher would be
paid $50 for providing 100 copies to
Woodlands council, who would povide
the manuscript.
Stonewall News was given a trial
printing of Woodlands council minutes.

1892 -

Woodlands was invited to join the
Union of Manitoba Municipalities.

1900 -

Council advertised sale of lands for
which Torrens titles had been received.

1902 -

1882 -

Council sent a petition to the member
of the Provincial Parliament, J. M.
Robinson, praying for a repeal of that
portion of the Municipal Act relating to
county councils. They further requested
a change in the system of land
registration and transfer, from land
patents to Torrens titles. The
changeover was made in 1889; Torrens
titles have been issued since that date.
NOTE: The seat of the county council
was moved from Marquette to Stonewall
in 1902.

1884 -

Woodlands Agricultural Society
requested council to publish in the
Western World magazine (printed in
Westmoreland, England, the original
home of Henry Proctor), descriptive

1890 -

By-law No. 296 enlarged the
municipality by adding to Ward 6
sections 25-36 in township 16, one west;
all of township 17 in ranges one and two
west lying east of Shoal Lake; all of
township 18, ranges one and two west;
William Cossette was made councillor,
and Cossette school district formed.
Effective December 1, 1909, this land
area officially became Ward 7.

1906 -

June 28 was declared a holiday at
the request of the Educational League,
for Field Day.

1907 -

1908 ~. Council asked that townships 17 and
18 be removed, since they were remote

from the rest of the municipality. A copy
of their motion was sent to the member
of the Provincial Parliament, Isaac Riley.
1909 -

A;

season

by-law extended the trapping
of muskrats within the
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municipality to May 20th, due to the
extreme lateness of the season.
1910 - Statute labor was abolished, and a
10 mill tax was imposed by council for
road improvement.
1914 - December, council protested the
C.N. removing daily train services,
maintaining the tri-weekly schedule did
not meet the needs of the public.
Land taxes of men serving in the Allied
armies in Europe were to be accepted at
par till the end of the war.
1915 - Council borrowed money from the
Bank of Montreal to buy seed grain. A
serious outbreak of typhoid fever in
the crews at one of the gravel pits.
Salary of secretary treasurer was increased to $1,000, exclusive of postage
and stationery.
1916 - Council granted $10,000 to Patriotic
Fund for third year of war, beginning
November 1. In December, 1917,
solicitors advised this practise be
halted; Council and the Patriotic Fund
urged the Legislature to legalize all
grants and contributions. Payments
resumed February, 1918, at rate of $833
per month.
Dr. A. J. Hunter of Teulon was appointed
health officer for Ward 7.
A petition from 25 per cent of resident
electors asked for a by-law on local
option. The by-law was quashed by an
injunction from Court of King's Bench,
before it was read a third time.
1917 - Ward 4 was granted $200 compensation for the cost of making a tile
plant at Woodlands. In future the price
of tile will be the same for all wards.
Freight to the nearest railway station
will be paid out of general funds.
Reports to council that brush was being
thrown on fences by telephone construction crews, indicates that lines
were being laid on 26-13-3 West (one
mile west of Meadow Lea).
Townships 16 and 17 west of Shoal Lake
were transferred to St. Laurent
municipality. The portion of townships

17 and 18 east of Shoal Lake were
transferred to the Local Government
District of Armstrong. Ward 7 abolished
from Woodlands municipality.
1918 - January 31, the Municipal Commissioner of Manitoba directed the
newly formed Local Government District
of Armstrong to collect and pay $9,690
on tax arrears to Woodlands.
Payments to the Red Cross were
authorized at $300 per month.
In November, the health officer was
contacted regarding influenza vaccination. A fee of $2 was cost shared by
the patient and municipality. (fear of a
repeat of the 1918 swine flu resulted in
mass immunizations in 1976. A
paralyzing ailment and some deaths
were attributed to the flu shots, and the
program was halted in U.S. and Canada
- only temporarily in Manitoba).
In reply to a circular from the Law
Courts, Council suggested increasing
judicial districts to twice present size,
and to arrange the court districts
around the railways, for efficiency.
1919 - Council pledged to find satisfactory
employment for all returned veterans
residing within the municipality. All
municipalities were pledged to support
the Committee of returned Soldiers.
Council donated $75 to Manitoba
Hygienic Association Council asking that
a more definite system of education be
adopted, and that criminal laws be
amended to make adultery and similar
offences an indictable crime. Government was asked to legislate for
safeguarding public utilities in times of
strike (the big strike in Winnipeg that
year, no doubt prompted this action).
Nick Harrop of Woodlands, received
payment for making 752 tiles at the
plant.
The reeve and councillors formed a
committee to assist the Soldier Settlement Board to locate land and settle
veterans on it.
A query was sent to the Merchants Bank
of Woodlands and the Bank of Hamilton
at Warren, for best arrangements in
cashing cheques at par. Since Bank of
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Hamilton, Stonewall, had provided good
service, the council's business was to be
transferred to Warren. An amendment,
however, had it moved to the Merchants'
Bank at Woodlands, for convenience.
1920 - Provincial Legislature presented a
vote on District Hail Insurance coverage
to each municipality. Woodlands
defeated it 105 against, 8 in favor.
1921 - Rosser and Woodlands jointly hired
a public health nurse, and provided a
car for her use.
1922
Council borrowed $25,000 for
operating costs, from Merchants' Bank,
Woodlands, and floated a loan for
$10,000 the following year, from Bank of
Montreal, Winnipeg.
1923 - Merchants Bank at Woodlands
closed. Municipal account transferred
to Main Branch, Bank of Montreal,
Winnipeg, where it remains to date.
1924 - Bank site in Woodlands purchased
by council, and bank building used for
municipal office until 1966. The
former seven acre site at "The Corner"
was sold to Mrs. George Broadfoot.
Council put a speed limit on traffic ... A
speed greater than 15 miles per hour is
not a proper and reasonable speed for
any horse, mule, bicycle, tricycle,
automobile, motorcycle or other vehicle
approaching or traversing through
Reaburn,
Marquette,
Warren,
Woodlands, or Lake Francis.
1925 - By-law No. 444 reads: The R.M. of
Woodlands in Manitoba assembled in
council enacts as follows: That the
assignment by the R.M. of Woodlands to
the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, trading into
Hudson Bay, of the interests of said
municipality, as tax purchases of NW2613-2 West, excepting that portion taken
for a road, for which title has been
applied (located approximately three
miles west of Warren school).
During 1925-'26, the municipality
acquired many parcels of land through
tax sales, and a boom of land sales to
private speculators resulted.

Provincial Legislature amended the Wolf
Bounty Act, making it non-applicable until each municipality enacted a by-law.
Commissioners and Justices of the Peace
who were empowered to take affidavits
in Woodlands were: Frank Ward,
Erinview; R. O. MacDonald, Warren;
Walter Tully, Marquette; H. J. Taylor,
Reaburn; Edward Swift, Lake Francis;
M. J. Proctor, Woodlands.
1928 - Proposals were made to build a
Sturgeon Creek Drain, with an outlet
into Grant's Lake, to be negotiated with
Rosser municipality.
In a tax sale, 10,000 acres of municipal
land were offered at $1 per acre - all
with Torrens title.
1929 - A telephone, an adding machine and
flag pole were installed at the municipal
office.
Dr. W. F. Evelyn, Health Officer for
Woodlands, provided diphtheria toxoid
to school children in municipality.
1930 - Council added $250 to a grant of
$1,000 from the Federal and Provincial
governments for unemployment relief,
with a proviso that it be used to pay for
gravel hauling on local roads.
1931 - A work program for the unemployed
was approved by government. A sum of
$13,827 was provided, to be divided
equally among the six wards.
1932
Council borrowed money for
operating expenses, and for purchasing
seed grain for farmers. The loan was for
$15,000 from Bank of Montreal.
1933 - Services of the district health nurse
(Miss Pearl Mills) are continued, shared
with Rosser. Land is being sold at $1 per
acre and 6 per cent interest rates.
Offers of $2 and $3 per acre are being
received.
Seed grain is being provided to needy
farmers.
Applications are being received for old
age pensions.
Contracts for road dragging are tendered
- rates varying in the wards from 45
cents to 60 cents per mile. A flat rate of
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50 cents was later established.
Grasshopper bait stations are set up in
the municipality. Employees are paid 30
cents per hour for the foreman, 25 cents
for helpers. Bait stations were set up in
Wards 4 and 6 in 1934 and a car of bran
and sawdust was provided at Warren
for poison bait in 1935.
June, the attention of ratepayers of
Woodlands is drawn to the hiring of
local labor whenever possible, to reduce
direct relief expenditures. Notices were
posted in public places. By July the
secretary-treasurer was instructed to
advise all merchants in the municipality
to discontinue relief allowances until
further notice.
November: A meeting of the relief
committee dealt with 13 applications.
Relief tickets were procured from the
Department of Public Works.
1934 - The secretary-treasurer was advised to take legal proceedings against
all persons owing hospital accounts to
the municipality.
1936 - Seed grain was provided to needy
farmers, up to a limit of $75 per farmer.
A sum of $20,000 was borrowed from the
Bank of Montreal.
Elsie M. Proctor was hired as assistant to
her father, secretary-treasurer, Major
J. Proctor.
One taxpayer offered cordwood in lieu of
cash for taxes; his offer was not accepted. Council approved of settlers
from
Saskatchewan
into
the
municipality, with the proviso that the
Saskatchewan
government
be
responsible should they become a public
charge within two years.
Land transactions at this time appear on
a lease-option basis, the usual terms
being $25 down payment, and the same
amount for two consecutive years, with
an option to buy in the third year at $1
per acre. On cash sales a 10 per cent
discount was offered. On term
payments, interest was charged at 6 per
cent.
1937 - On his retirement as Councillor for
Ward 6, Sam Fletcher of Argyle was

presented with the chair he had occupied at council for a term of 18 years.
Reeve Albert Proctor was also honored
on his retirement.
1938 - The suggestion of acqUIrmg a
municipal doctor was advanced to
council. An RD7 caterpillar tractor was
purchased from Powell Equipment Co.
Townships 13 and 14-4 West were
declared TB restricted area for cattle. In
December, 16 applications for farm
placement were approved, with each
councillor having authority to sign
applications. On this basis, a farmer
received $5 for employing a man or
woman, and he or she in turn received
$5 per month plus board and room.
1939 - May 24, Reeve Munroe and Councillor McFadyen were appointed to
represent Woodlands council at the
official welcoming of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth on the legislative
grounds, Winnipeg.
Council instructed the Department of
Agriculture to forward information on
construction and costs of open water
pools - dugouts - for farm use. Steps
were taken to bring the municipality
under the coverage of the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Act - PFRA.
Applications for and administration of
relief payments were left in the hands of
each councillor.
1940 - In as much as large numbers of
cattle are missing each year in the Interlake, council asked that matter be
taken up with the Department of
Agriculture, to consider legislation for
compulsory branding of cattle, with
brands to be registered.
Council ordered 250 doses of vaccine for
sleeping sickness in horses (encephelomyelitis), but assumed no
responsibility for
appointing
a
veterinary to give the injections.
In May, Relief (welfare) payments and
supplying of seed grain to needy farmers
were discontinued.
1941
The Manitoba Federation of
Agriculture (MFA) of Poplar Heights,
urged Council to set up a committee
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seeking information on getting a
municipal doctor. The committee
consisted of Mrs. Tom Tully, F. J. Pratt,
Ben King, Hugh Procter, and Percy
Blunderfield in Woodlands. A by-law
was to be prepared. The doctor would
be required to live in Woodlands, salary
to be set at $4,000 annually with no extra
fees; and first aid treatment would be
administered free of charge. The vote,
held in November, defeated the by-law.
A simple majority, of 51 per cent would
have carried it. On a second referendum, in 1942, the vote passed with 322
ballots in favor, out of 384 cast. Dr.
Numi Hjalmarson was appointed health
officer and municipal doctor.
1941 Major J. Proctor resigned his
position as secretary-treasurer, after 41
years continuous service in council. His
successor was Arthur W. Vincent . . .
Dr. Evelyn, medical officer at Stonewall,
was advised to proceed with inoculations and vaccinations for school
children - for diphtheria and smallpox.
The monthly municipal statement
showed 57 families or individuals were
indebted to the municipality for hospital
care.
A committee of three, Reeve Munroe,
Councillor Strong and Percy de Laroque
were appointed to acquire carloads of
hay for distribution in Ward 6. The price
of hay, including cost, freight and
handling charges was set by the committee.
1942 - Since no house was available in
Woodlands for secretary-treasurer,
Vincent, he erected one, with the
agreement that council would purchase
it at the end of his tenure, if he was
unable to find a purchaser. Council
purchased it, as a permanent residence
for the secretary-treasurer.
1946
A survey was taken in the
municipality to enroll subscribers for
rural electrification.
1947 - D. 1. Campbell, Q.C. of Stonewall,
was appointed legal solicitor for
Woodlands R.M.
1948 -

Merchants in Warren, Woodlands

and Lake Francis petitioned council for a
closing hour by-law.
In December, Stonewall Local Health
Unit No. 15 was established with
headquarters at Stonewall. Included
were Rockwood, Rosser, St. Laurent and
Woodlands municipalities, the Local
Government District of Armstrong and
the towns of Stonewall and Teulon.
1949 - B. Newhouse became the first
government appointed municipal
assessor, commissioned to revise the
general and personal property
assessment rolls, and to make a new
assessment of the unincorporated village
of Warren; also to revise the municipal
electors roll for 1950.
October, Council entered into an
agreement with Alex Boyd and Fred
Lansbury allowing them to explore for
oil, gas, mineral and petroleum on
municipally owned land. In 1952, C. R.
Wilson was given right to drill until 1956.
The California Standard Oil Co. rented
an oil lease on Municipal lands in
townships 14 and 15, ranges 2 and 3
west, (around Lake Francis and
Woodlands) for $1,100 annually.
1950 - R.M. of Woodlands won Harvey
trophy - 1 st prize for most improvement
in roads old and new from Manitoba
Good Road Association.
1952 - Woodlands won Birks trophy - 3rd
prize for municipality making most
improvements.
1953 - Special council meetings were held
to ratify a hospital plan with Portage la
Prairie and the Hunter Hospital of
Teulon. (A lump sum was paid to each
covering a five year period). In 1956, the
portion of Woodlands in Portage hospital
district, was included in the Portage
Health and Diagnostic area, on request
of council to the provincial government.
1956 - Council borrowed $5,000 to purchase seed grain. Since 1954-'55 were
both wet seasons, no planting was done
in the spring, hence there was no
harvest. 25 per cent of the cost of the
seed was to be paid in cash, the balance
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placed on the tax rolls.

was on loan.
1957 - Where land was of sufficient value,
the municipality registered liens on
farms against outstanding hospital
accounts.
Woodlands council met with council of
Portage la Prairie, to discuss the Fort
Road, which would connect Westbourne
and Lower Fort Garry. (Became Provo
Hwy. No. 227).
By-law 1624 called for the compulsory
treatment of Bangs disease in cattle, by
a vaccination program. Adjoining
municipalities were contacted, requesting them to do likewise, so a large area
would be ready when the Federal
government introduced their compensation legislation.
Council approved a laboratory and x-ray
unit at Teulon (with a sub-station at
Stonewall) to complement the Health
Unit, now in its 12th year of operation. A
similar agreement was arranged with
Portage la Prairie.
1959 - Due to illness and overwork, Dr.
Hjalmarson was forced to tender his
resignation as municipal doctor in May.
Dr. John Krahn assumed his duties on
June 1. The office would henceforth be
known as the Woodlands clinic.
A grant of $2,000 was made to the
Stonewall-Rockwood Hospital Board
(later Dr. Evelyn Memorial Hospital), to
furnish a hospital room, and provide a
suitable plaque and inscription. (This
hospital was opened in Stonewall, 1952
- a twelve bed unit, which served
Woodlands area.)
1960 - A grant of $600 was
Historical Committee to
history, Woodlands Echoes
first
80
years
of
municipality.

made to the
publish the
covering the
Woodlands

J. E. Riddell assumed the office of Reeve
of Woodlands R.M.
Local residents requested information
regarding a Manitoba Health Services
Plan. A brochure was circulated to
municipal residents, asking an expression of opinion on the matter.
Outstanding hospital premiums were

NOTE: By 1960 council was much involved with roads building and
maintenance, for the inauguration of the
school "divisional system" now required
children to be transported by buses,
which required substantial all-weather
roads.
Council was given authority to clear
roads of stone, trees and rubbish, to be
pushed back on the property from where
it came, the expense of same to be
charged to the property owner.
The Manitoba Motor League requested a
grant from council to provide equipment
for a first aid station at Woodlands. In
May, 1960, a petition was forwarded to
council from more than 20 per cent of the
resident electors, asking for a by-law
approving the sale of certain classes of
liquors in the municipality. By-law 1699,
was amended on third reading and
passed. A referendum was also held to
vote on the matter of using daylight
saving time. A resolution was sent to the
Eastern Judicial Board asking for the
establishment of uniform time. Great
inconvenience was created when cities
(like Winnipeg) went on daylight saving
hours during the summer months, but
railroads, buses, and rural communities
remained on standard time the year
round.
1961 - William Imrie and H. Q. Procter
were delegated to attend a Civil Defence
course at Stonewall and to represent
Woodlands R.M. for one year. A
committee was to be established to deal
with all matters of civil disaster and war
emergency. Council granted $100 to the
civil defence organization. A steel fallout
shelter was installed on CN land in
Woodlands, operating from 1964-'67. *
1961 - Manitoba Hydro purchased 65.7
acres of land and a 5 year option on 150.6
acres in Woodlands municipality for
right of way for transmission lines from
Grand Rapids.
Council requested P.F.R.A. to pay a fee
of $1 per head on livestock coming into
Woodlands community pasture from
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outside the municipality, due to the cost
of maintaining the roads.
A price of $2 per acre was placed on
saleable municipal land.
1962 - Bait was provided for grasshopper
control. In co-operation with Department of Mines and Resources, five
poison bait stations were set up for the
extermination of coyotes.
1963 - Provincial Lands Branch purchased
land in township 16-1 West (around
Erinview) at 50 cents per acre, on
condition that said lands be used for
community pasture. About 7,200 acres
were purchased, plus a grant in lieu of
taxes, to compensate for the maintenance of roads and services. The R.M.
reserved the oil and mineral rights and
the right to enter and work the land.
Dr. Mary O'Dea, who had operated the
Woodlands Clinic from 1960-63, moved
her practise to Winnipeg; council
purchased her stocks and supplies.
June: Council with CPR built one mile of
road to the site of the microwave tower
on 33-14-2 West, about two miles north
of Woodlands hamlet.
1964 - An addition was built on the
Woodlands clinic for x-ray and other
diagnostic services, at a cost of $4,000,
with Clinic to be let on a rental basis. Dr.
Laslo Przibislawsky (Dr. Priz) took over
use of the clinic, July, 1963, and continues his bi-weekly visits.

* During the period of the late 1950's and '60's, Canada
and other countries of the world went through a period
referred as "The Cold War". The Federal government felt
it necessary to provide some means of detecting and
plotting radioactive fallout - a product of nuclear explosions. The gamma radiation which results, can only be
detected by instruments. With this plan, a grid system
each being 15 by 45 miles, was set up in the populated
part of Canada. Each grid was to have a fallout shelter,
most having instruments and equipment installed. A staff
of two passed information from the monitor posts to a
central location, where the areas of contamination could
be plotted and people moved, if it was considered
necessary. Shelters, usually made of cement blocks or
steel tanks, were buried about three feet, outside. The
cement shelters were about 6 feet by 8, this steel is 6 feet
in diameter and 10 feet long. Most of these were placed
on Federal or Provincial property, and by 1967, when
tensions lessened, they were turned over from the
military to the provinces. There were two others in the
area, at Rosser and at St. Ambroise.

PUBLIC NOTICE: The auditor's report is
on file at the Municipal office and
available for inspection by any
ratepayer at any reasonable hour. The
municipal office will be closed for
vacation, last two weeks of August.
Council requests the Province of
Manitoba to include Woodlands in the
program established by the Agricultural
Rural Development Act - ARDA. Entire
Council attended ARDA meeting at
Stonewall.
1964 - Councillors Ben King and Jack Sutton
will represent the municipality on the
Civil Defence Organization for three
years. Councillors Vern Sund and
Charlie Tully will become a machinery
committee for repairs and maintenance.
July: Another petition to council
requested a by-law to approve issue of
certain classes of licence for sale of
liquor in restaurants and beverage
rooms. By-law was passed in February,
1965.
1965 - Council approved the appointment of
a temporary committee to investigate
area development in the municipalities
of Rockwood, Rosser, Woodlands and
the town of Stonewall. In 1967, council
petitioned the Manitoba government to
extend the development area to the
southern boundary of Woodlands R.M.
Since the provincial government and
adjoining municipalities are discontinuing bounty on predators - wolves,
etc. - Woodlands also discontinued the
practice.
As projects for Federal centennial
celebrations, Council made grants of $1
per head to Grosse Isle and to Lake
Francis, Women's Institute, for a
memorial park and a recreation club,
respectively.
On a petition from the electors,
Woodlands council made strong
representation to the Standing Committee of the Manitoba Legislature
opposing any change in municipal
boundaries.
October: Since the five Delbridge
children of the Poplar Point district,
orphaned in 1949 by the tragic shooting
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of their parents, have now all come of
legal age, 21, the municipal solicitor has
prepared documents to distribute the
balance of the trust fund held by
Woodlands R.M.
Permission was granted to hunters from
Portage la Prairie to hunt foxes and
wolves from aircraft, but Woodlands
will assume no responsibility for infraction of the laws. Local hunters were
allowed to hunt predators using
snowmo biles.
Municipal equipment operators are now
receiving $1.75 per hour.
1966 - A Regional Library in Stonewall was
being promoted to serve surrounding
municipalities. A referendum was held
in Woodlands to determine the support
for the library, but it failed to get a
majority vote. The library serves
Woodlanders, but on payment of an
individual annual fee of $5 for a membership rather than the council making
payments.
1967 - June, council signed a by-law
providing social allowances for indigent
persons, thereby qualifying them for
pension payments from Dominion
Government.
July; Councillor Sund and Reeve Cunnington became a committee to
supervise construction of a new
municipal office and council chamber.
North American Lumber provided the
lumber, with Allan Pollock of Stonewall,
contractor. Estimated cost was $23,100.

a low population count of the species).
1969 - Dr. R. Howden of St. Boniface applied for subdivision of his property on
Lake Manitoba, for use as camps,
cottage sites, public park, trailer park,
community centre, concessions or
marines.
1970 - The Interlake Development Corporation was formed. Woodlands R.M.
entered into an agreement applying for a
membership. Vern Sund was appointed
as a director to represent Woodlands on
the corporation executive.
An Order-in-Council of the Manitoba
Government enacted July 1, as part of
Manitoba's Centennial program,
licensed the holding of bingos, and
lotteries
at public functions.
Woodlands council enacted similar
legislation for the municipality.
Woodlands entered into a Planning
Scheme with the Manitoba government.
1971 - Council loaned $40,000 for operating
costs until tax collection.
1972 - J. R. Binkley appointed municipal
solicitor, until 1975, when Joseph Lyons
became solicitor.
A reserve fund was created for the
replacement of municipal machinery
and equipment.

An Official Time Act was passed,
establishing daylight saving from the end
of April to the end of October.

A municipal by-law required the approval of council for placing of mobile
homes and trailers. If situated in the
municipality longer than 21 days, a
monthly fee of $10 is required. Those
who are involved in agriculture or make
50 per cent of their income from farming
are exempted.
A fire truck was provided for the
municipality, to be stored in the new
municipal shed.

1968 - A request from council was sent to
the Provincial Wildlife Branch asking
that deer hunting season not open till the
third week of November. A protest was
registered against hunting or shooting of
game birds or animals on Sundays.
(There was no open season on deer
during the years of 1974-'75-'76 owing to

1973 - A local improvement district was
formed at Woodlands for provision of a
community centre. The district was
formed from Townships 14 and 15 Two
West, and part of 14 and 15, One West.
A loan of $15,000 was acquired to assist
in financing a curling rink, also a Local
Initiatives Grants.

The Director of the Stonewall Local
Health Unit was appointed Medical
Officer of Woodlands R.M., with Dr. L.
Przibislawsky (Priz.) as Deputy Officer.
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Council registers its disapproval of the
methods used in setting up the Interlake
Health Unit, inasmuch as there was no
prior discussion with local councils.
1976 - Citizen's Band radio was installed in
municipal equipment .... Local citizens
and Centennial Committee are directing
efforts to construction of a Senior
Citizens' home in Woodlands to serve the
municipality. Council acquired the site
of the former school from Interlake
School Division for a building location.

Municipal Planning Act was passed by
NDP government, effective January 1.
No rural subdivisions shall be allowed
without prior consent of the Provincial
Planning Authority.
Woodlands council approved in principle
to join with Siglunes, St. Laurent and
Coldwell municipalities to form a
Planning District. In late 1977, this
approval was withdrawn, and a decision
is pending.
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A. Drainage
Finding a way to drain water off the
low lying land in Woodlands was a prime
concern at the first council meeting in 1880.
There were natural courses and runways,
but they didn't drain all the wet land. From
their first meeting councillors took a petition
to their ratepayers, but then withheld any
action expecting some help from the
Manitoba Legislature.
The first real breakthrough came in
1916, when "dry wells" were first introduced as a means of drainage. Wells
were drilled, up to 200 feet in depth and
eight inches in diameter, allowing water to
run down to underground streams and be
carried off. Since Woodlands was the first
municipality to employ this method, council
applied to the Public Works Department for
drilling equipment. Dry wells were sunk to
relieve flooding at Inwood, and south-east of
Warren (Davidson-Gjertson farms); also
three wells drilled on sections 3 and 4 in 141W. Cost of drilling was $2.60 per foot including pipe, to the rock, and $1.60 per foot
thereafter.
In 1913, drains were built in the
marsh land west of Marquette, and council
expropriated land from Baie St. Paul Parish
to drain Township 13, 3 West. Land west of
Reaburn was purchased for a drain (from
the owner, John Stevens, who lived in
Scotland). That same year, ratepayers west
of Warren took a petition to council for
drainage, and a by-law to raise $28,000
repayable over 20 years was drawn up.
When this was turned down by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, it was
revised and brought forward the next year,
when it passed. In 1918 an engineer located
a drain west of Warren, but not until 1936
was there any real action, when profiles
were taken and costs estimated, to drain
along the natural water course from
'Woodlands Corner' over adjoining lands to
the southeast.
Back in 1908, Woodlands and Rosser
municipal councils had drawn up an
agreement to construct two ditches large
enough to carry water drained off
Woodlands, with the exception of water
from Shoal Lake. The west ditch was to be
completed by 1910, and the east ditch the
following year. Woodlands' drains would

meet up with the northern end of Rosser's.
Further back, in 1891, Council had
petitioned the Department of Public Works
to dig a drain from the gravel pit in 13-3
West (around Poplar Heights) south to the
CPR tracks. In 1900 a ditch was dug along
the meridian; Rockwood and Woodlands
paid half the cost, with the Department of
Public Works the other half. The next year
council requested a government engineer to
layout drains and aid in ditching a mile east
of Woodlands Corner. Thomas Parker did
the excavation for the drains, earning $95 at
the job.
Down at Long lake, where three
municipalities converge, the respective
councils drew up an agreement in 1927 for
the construction and maintenance of an
outlet from Long Lake to the Assiniboine
River. Portage la Prairie agreed to pay 25
per cent; Woodlands, 15 per cent and St.
Francis Xavier, 60 per cent.
From 1935 on, real strides were made
in drainage. Council requested the
Reclamation Branch to send engineers to
take levels of water courses leading to
Grant's Lake; from Marquette south to No.1
highway; and levels to relieve flooding in the
south end of Ward 6, north east of Warren,
plus the previously mentioned profile and
estimates for draining along the natural
watercourse from Woodlands cemetery
corner. This was done in June, 1936. By July,
meetings were held with Rosser council;
then a delegation and ratepayers from both
municipalities met with the Minister of
Public Works to discuss Sturgeon Creek
Drain.
A referendum on the construction
and maintenance of inter-municipal drains
and ditches was held. Warren voters
favored it, 109 to 12. At Woodlands, only 35
were in favor, and 45 opposed; but the vote
carried, 144 to 57. The $35,000 debentures
were bought up by Elias Gjertson, with an
annual payment of $2,575. This marked the
beginning of Sturgeon Creek Drain.
Drainage matters were on council's
docketin 1947, '56, '58 and '59. In 1960, they
approved the cleanout and enlarging of
Grassmere Drain, which had been built in
1936. The Provincial Government paid 2/3 of
the estimated cost, Rockwood, Rosser, West
St. Paul, Winnipeg and Woodlands paying
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the remaining V3. Woodlands paid 10.5 per
cent of the municipal share.
The Water Control and Conservation
Branch, in 1961, issued debentures to cover
the cost of a new Sturgeon Creek Drain,
since Woodlands felt it could not bear the
added expense. In addition, Woodlands
sought a 75 per cent grant from Water
Control to reconstruct the Long Lake Drain.
During the 1960's there was a turnround in drainage problems when
Agricultural Minister Geo. Hutton, approved
a four-stage drainage program. With
government taking over the cost of the
system, the municipality was enabled to
finance other needy projects.
Long Lake and Sturgeon Creek, plus a
portion of Upper Grassmere (in Woodlands
municipality) drains were rebuilt in 1972
with funding from F.R.E.D. (Fund for Rural
Economic Development).
Water Resources Branch purchased
land along the Sturgeon Creek Drain, during
the early 1970's, but to date no work has
been done on this projected widening of the
ditch. *

public road. Repeated in '96, with no result,
the land was finally expropriated in '98 for a
roadway 66 feet wide, two rods each side of
track centre. Council provided a special
grant of $200 for the road.
Some of the settlers at the east end
receiving compensation for their land were
James Carr, Donald Munro and Elias Jones.
(The Main Street of Warren lies along this
road). Council had asked the government to
cover the banks of the abandoned railway in
1885.

B. Roads

The municipal clerk advertised in
1898 for a second-hand road grading
machine, at the same time borrowing $3,000
from the Bank of Montreal. (How many
second hand road graders would be
available then?) Ward one ordered two
scrapers (two wheeled) at $40 each. When
not in use they were loaned to other wards
for 25 cents per day. Soon after, council
advised the clerk to buy as many No. 1
Columbia road scrapers as were needed on
the road beats. A "beat" could be any size,
from six to twelve sections. In 1893 there
were 31 road beats, by 1908 there were 46.
Road beats were phased out after 1910,
when Statute Labor was abolished.

The first record of road building in
Woodlands appears in 1891, when Portage
la Prairie shared half the cost of constructing a road between the two
municipalities.
In 1893 land owners living beside the
Air Line railroad from the meridian west
through Meadow Lea and Ossawa, were
asked to turn over the right of way for a

In the year, '93, a delegation asked
council to compensate William Jones of
Hanlan for allowing people to pass over his
property until the road on the east side of his
land was graded and passable, and a bridge
built thereon. His taxes of $12.32 were
waived as compensation. (This is still a high
graded road with deep ditches, built by
horse and scrapers, sweat and elbow
grease.)

*

A Flood Protection Report issued in 1924 dealt with
drainage of portions of Rosser, Rockwood and
Woodlands. Three distinct areas are mentioned -

Colony Creek area, Colony Creek sub-area, and
Kildonan. The eastern side of Woodlands, townships 13,
14, and 15, 1 west, lie in the sub-area, and drain through
Rockwood. The report reads . .. With the exception of a
few dry wells, Rockwood and Woodlands have no
outlets of the sub-area. The Norquay drain, part of the
old Grassmere drain through Rockwood, is in poor
shape, part of it having been plowed down. [The
Norquay drain was said to have been dug by a crew of
Finnlanders with pick and shovel during the term of
Premier Norquay, 1878 - '871. Edward Josling was in
charge of the project. During the 1960's, there was a
turn-round in drainage problems when Agriculture
Minister Geo. Hutton, approved a four-stage drainage
program. With government taking over the cost of the
system, the municipality was enabled to finance other
needy projects.

The sum of $4,000 was set aside by
council in 1900 for road-building, the money
to be divided among the townships. Council's
By-Law No. 366 passed in 1905, stated . . . .
whereas council has acquired the use of a
private lane for the convenience of the
public, said gates at either end must be
closed. Any offender is liable to a penalty of
$5 for each offence or four days imprisonment. (Rough on guys who left gates
open.)
Contracts for building the Reaburn
Road (on the Reaburn Trail) were let in 1902.
The original government road known as the
Oak Point Colonization Road, surveyed by
Col.
Dennis,
(surveyor-general) in
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November, 1872, was stopped up and
disposed of in 1911. Land was returned to
the owners for $15 per acre, payable to the
municipality, (this portion being located in
townships 13 and 14 one west, north-east of
Warren). The Oak Point trail was officially
closed in 1913. The final portion of the trail
(south-east of Warren) was closed in 1921,
and land along the west side of the C.N.
railroad was acquired for a new road.
Another landmark in the municipality, the
Mission Trail, a government road from Baie
St. Paul to St. Laurent, through townships
13, 14 and 15, ranges 3 and 4 west, was
stopped up in 1913, and the land returned to
the owners. A road 66 feet wide was surveyed from Woodlands to Lake Francis in
1911.
Plans and estimates for building and
grading a road from Warren to Grosse Isle,
and one from the prime Meridian west
through Warren, were prepared in 1916,
with debentures for $32,690 drawn up. In
1916 some municipal roads were first
brought under the Good Roads Act, that is,
cost shared by government. Council asked
government to enact legislation whereby a
road improvement tax could be levied,
within a specific mill rate - on all taxable
property, with the money to be spent in the
township where it was collected. An
amendment was requested to the Good
Roads Act, whereby roads could be brought
under the act without a ratepayer's by-law.
The Union of Manitoba Municipalities
broached the matter of trunk highways in
1917, but Woodlands wanted no action taken
until after the war ended. Council began
expropriating land for a road from Warren
to Woodlands in 1919.
With a view to purchasing road
equipment, members of council attended
and inspected a road grading machine in the
Marquette area in 1920. An Adams wheel
grader was consequently ordered, to be
delivered F .O.B. Argyle station, for $2,095.
In 1915 Reeve Douglas, councillors
MacIntyre, Proctor and Coupe were appointed a committee to interview the
Winnipeg-Selkirk Street railway on building
a street car line through Woodlands. (A
street car was then running to Stonewall
from Winnipeg).
The minute book states that council

members surveyed tractors of different
"breeds", at Headingley, Sanford and
Dugald. They decided to buy an Altman Taylor if the company would agree to build
two miles of road for demonstration. The
company was slow to act on this, so council
advised that unless they could provide
quicker and more expert service they would
not recommend their tractors.
Finally, in 1920, a municipal road
grading crew was put together, with Herb
Stewart as foreman. His duties were to
order fuel and repairs, keep time sheets and
render monthly statements to council for $1
per day in addition to his wages, $150 per
month, as grader operator. A caboose with
cooking facilities was provided, also a one
furrow Jumbo plow. Stuart Kehler was
engineer; Redfern Walker hired teams and
purchased supplies. Jesse Fordyce worked
with his team for $8 per day.
Road gravelling contracts were let for
two miles east of Warren School to Frank
Roy at $2 per cubic yard; to J. E. Riddell,
four miles east of school, $1.74; to J. Fiddler
and D. Fleury on Warren-Grosse Isle road at
$2.20. (It took approximately 500 yards of
gravel to cover one mile of road). Gravel
haulers working north of Marquette
received 30 cents for loading and 40 cents
for hauling each cubic yard. Roads were
gravelled in Woodlands Hamlet in 1920,
also.
Council purchased more road grading
equipment in 1921, a Russell standard road
builder, two four-horse scrapers, and four
drag scrapers. Red. Walker was road crew
foreman, Bert Frazer engineer, Herb
Stewart was grader operator, and Mrs.
Greenfield was cook, while her husband
worked with a team on the road. Edward
Bedford was hired as engineer and grader
man in 1927. Imperial Oil Co. contracted to
supply 300 gallons of gasoline, cylinder oil
and kerosene.
In 1936 council approved the closure
of the remaining Oak Point Road and opening
a new one. Ratepayers in range one, along
the Meridian, requested a through road
from Erinview to Warren and Grosse Isle,
but the matter was laid over for future
consideration. Council offered $5 per acre
on right-of-way on Woodlands-Lake Francis
highway, including brushing and fence
moving.
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Dan Stewart on patrol plowing snow in front o/the Baldwin home [now P.R. 223].

The Department of Public Works
offered to build a Winnipeg to Oak Point
Highway the next year through Woodlands
municipality, for a distance of sixteen miles,
the first year, and council accepted.
Woodlands would do the grading, and
government would gravel the road, hiring
relief recipients within the municipality. The
foreman was Dan Stewart of Warren, with a
crew of Art Einstrom, Bill Fletcher and Herb
(Quintus) Procter. All were paid 40 cents per
hour, and worked a ten hour day.
Three things occurred in Woodlands
in 1939, all of great significance. The CPR
transferred all its land in the municipality
back to council at no cost, with payment of
25 per cent of all outstanding taxes. Snow
plowing was done for the first time by
municipal equipment, and the Jubilee Road
was built. The first four miles west of
Marquette were in Woodlands municipality
but the balance, to No.1 Highway, was in
St. Francois Xavier, so Woodlands provided
the equipment and St. Francois paid the
operating costs.
In 1940 the portion of the Oak Point
Trail crossing Township 15-4 West was
officially closed. During the early '50's, the
Good Roads Association was contacted to
clear snow from the new Oak Point Highway, on a 50-50 basis, through Woodlands
municipality. In 1952, the ArgyleWoodroyde-Erinview road was graded with
a drainage ditch on west side. (This road
was re-built by a F .R.E.D. grant in the '70's,
graded and gravelled and numbered 322).
Also in 1952, council sent a request to the

Minister of Public Works asking for a road
going west from Warren through Portage
municipality, to Westbourne, to connect
with Highway No.4. It was built and
operated as a 2/3 government, V3 Woodlands
municipal road until 1961, when the
government took it over completely, numbering it 227 Highway. The east end of this
road is Highway No. 67, which connects
Highways No.6 and No.7.
The St. Ambroise Road was repaired
in 1957 on a cost-shared basis with St.
Laurent
and
Portage
la
Prairie
municipalities. Twenty years later this road
was government graded west from No. 6
Highway.
Because it was so low and prone to
washouts each spring, local residents had
petitioned strongly for some action and
improvements. A three mile stretch of road
was built in 1958 to connect Erinview with
Inwood. Also, in 1958, council asked the
Utility Board to impose weight restrictions
on all gravel trucks hauling on Class B
roads. Spraying roadsides for weeds was
introduced in the late '60's.
Equipment for road maintenance is a
mammoth expenditure for municipal
councils. Woodlands first purchased an
Austin Western patrol with plow and wing,
for $5,000 in 1956. Four years later an
Adams maintainer with snow removal
equipment was purchased for $22,500.
Three years later a No. 12 motor grader was
traded for a No. 14 Cat. motor grader with
mechanical snow plow and wing. This was
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traded after two years (1965) for an Allis
Chalmers maintainer, at a cost of $36,500.
Professsor Kenrick introduced the
first motor car to Winnipeg in 1902. The
Winnipeg Automobile Club was formed in
1904, driving on town and city roads and a
few market roads out of Winnipeg. Its
function was to issue road guides and maps.
Routes were not marked by signs, travellers
simply made inquiries of local people for
directions. The Manitoba Motor League was
formed later, and by 1914 was issuing maps,
one being a motor route to Stonewall. There
was a route to Oak Point, although not
drawn on a map.

C. Railways
The first railway line in Manitoba
was built by the Dominion Government in
1878. Called the Pembina Line, it began at
the American border, followed the east side
of Red River north to St. Boniface, then
continued to East Selkirk. The following year
a line was laid from Thunder Bay to East
Selkirk, with intention that it should continue westward to Stonewall. But after
seven surveys, no suitable rail bed could be
located across the "bog" area east of
Stonewall, so the idea was all but abandoned in October '79 when a route going by
way of Stony Mountain was suggested. A
month later this had been surveyed and
approved. A temporary bridge was built
across Red River, and in the following
August the first freight train - sixteen cars
in length, crossed the Red River from St.
Boniface. By October, 1880, mail was
coming by rail to Stony Mountain. The line
was built within two and one half miles east
of Stonewall, to a point known as Victoria
Junction. (Victoria was a settlement north of
Stonewall, on township 14, range two east,
centered around a church and school by that
name). It was expected that the rail line
would continue north, but whether by
political persuasion or the prospect of
hauling limestone from Stonewall by rail, the
line was turned west to Stonewall. It continued westward through Hanlan, Meadow
Lea, Ossawa, Poplar Heights, High Bluff and
then Portage la Prairie, and was known as
the "Air Line". It could not provide a

satisfactory service, however, as the track
was snowbound in winter, subjected to
flooding in the spring, and, on one occasion,
the rails were frozen in overflow water from
Lake Manitoba, necessitating the laying of
rails on rails, with three tracks being laid on
each other.
With the formation of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Co. in May, 1881, all
government rails in Manitoba were turned
over to CPR. By promising tax concessions, a
bridge over Red River and land for a station,
Winnipeg was able to persuade the new
company to lay its line across the Red at that
point, instead of at Selkirk. A more direct
route to Portage la Prairie was being sought,
other than the unsatisfactory Air Line. The
CPR line which passed through the extreme
southern end of Woodlands municipality,
was the final result. "This new line met the
Air Line one mile east of Portage la Prairie,
at the roundhouse and coal dock there,"
says Sherman MacIntosh of Winnipeg,
whose father was a section man on the Air
Line and later on the CPR, stationed at
Reaburn.
The Air Line was consequently
abandoned, with the last train running in
July, 1882. That portion of rail from Winnipeg to Stonewall (known as the Winnipeg
Branch) was retained, and still serves as
part of the Arborg to Winnipeg rail system.
That portion from Stonewall west to Portage
la Prairie was closed permanently and track
removed.

Canadian Pacific Trans-Continental Express, 1908,
chuffing its way across the prairies, and passing through
the southern end of Woodlands municipality.
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Sketches of Manitoba's first railroads.
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The next rail building project to involve Woodlands municipality was the
Hudson Bay Line, started in 1886. Hugh
Sutherland, the main promoter of this
venture, came to Western Canada in 1874 as
Superintendent of Public Works for the
Northwest Territories, but his job ended
when the Conservative government of Sir
John A. MacDonald took over the Federal
government in 1878. So he settled in Winnipeg, and threw his weight into the task of
building a rail line to Hudson Bay.
Sir John A. was in hot haste to finish
the CPR line across Canada, and wanted
nothing to interfere or compete with it; but
he did not want to offend Manitobans by
refusing their request for help to build this
Hudson Bay line. So he compromised by
extending Manitoba's boundaries in 1881,
and, by an Act of Parliament, issued two
railway charters. One charter went to the
Nelson Valley Railway and Transportation
Co. (with promoters in the East); the other
was for the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay
Railway and Steamship Co., promoted by
Manitobans, and notably Hugh Sutherland
who became its president. Of course this
was a political ploy, for the competition

between the two companies became so
fierce neither could establish a railway line,
so they merged, with Nelson Valley
becoming part of the Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay Railway and Steamship Co. A generous
land grant was promised by the Federal
government.
In 1886 the first actual construction of
a line to Hudson Bay got underway. Passing
through Woodlands municipality, it was
dubbed "Sutherland's forty" as it ended
west of Shoal Lake (by present Highway No.
518), a distance of forty miles. Sutherland,
stranded for finances, appealed to
Woodlands municipality for $20,000. When
it was refused, construction stopped.
(NOTE: This rail line started near Winnipeg,
1,673 feet north of the CPR mainline, at a
point called Rugby or the Air Line Junction,
SE 22-Twp. 11-2 East).
In 1894 the railway company name
was changed to Winnipeg Great Northern
Railway Co., with Sutherland as president.
He became general agent of the Canadian
Northern Co. formed by MacKenzie and
Mann in 1899. This company was replaced
by Canadian Government Railways Board in
1918, and by the Canadian National Railway

The Northern Pacific and Manitoba Railway line [1888] was built through Fort Whyte
enroute to Portage la Prairie. The crew, who are unidentified, are working on the prairie expanse with the equipment of the day.
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Co. in 1923. (The CPR is said to have had no
records in its vaults until the Canadian
Northern Co. took over, 1899 as it used CPR
rolling stock).
One report states that the only train
to run on the Hudson Bay line went north for
an election rally, but had to back up all the
way on its return, as there was no turn
around. The Hudson Bay line followed
closely the Oak Point Trail.
When MacKenzie and Mann of the
Canadian Northern Company built the Oak
Point line, 1903-'04, they followed the
Hudson Bay railbed to a point close to
Warren, until it veered off toward Shoal
Lake. They rented rolling stock from the CPR
Co. to do the construction. The Canadian
Northern line along the prime meridian built
in 1924, servicing Argyle, Woodroyde,
Erinview and Inwood, was the last railway
construction in Woodlands municipality.
Since the laying of the CPR played
such a great role in the growth and
development of Woodlands municipality, it is
timely to describe some of the work that was
involved, as it passed through Woodlands.
William Van Horne, a railway
engineer (or wizard, as some believed him to
be), was imported to Canada from the
U.S.A. to build the C.P. rail line west from
Winnipeg, beginning late in 1881. He was a
tireless worker who could drink and play
poker all night and work all day; and stated
he could build five hundred miles of railway
over the shortest possible route in the

Poplar Point station, co 1908.

summer of '82. When a surveyor questioned
this statement, Horne replied, "Nothing is
impossible. Show me the road, that's all I
want. If you can't, I'll have your scalp."
Van Horne had 5,000 men and 1,700
teams of mules and horses to start laying line
across the prairie. Crews worked 24 hours a
day for part of the season; the surveyors
were only weeks ahead of the graders, with
the tracklayers right behind. It's said that
the track was laid so quickly in places there
was no time to set up camp.
The men lived in two-storey cars sleeping in the top, eating in the bottom, and
each car held 80 men. These cars, with the
inspectors, cooking cars and workshop,
were always at the front. The rest of the
train was made of 21 flat cars, backed up by
the engine.
The ties (or sleepers) were packed 33
to a car, with 2,640 needed per mile of
railroad. The steel rails, 30 feet long, were
loaded 30 pairs to a car.
In places the railway was built at a
rate of three miles per day, a record speed,
with more than 400 miles laid in the summer
of '82. With one hundred miles of branch
lines, Van Horne made good his claim to
build 500 miles that summer.
Critics said that a line built so fast
could not be built well. Years later, Sanford
Fleming praised it without qualification.
Before the end of the season, in 1883,
travellers were moving from Winnipeg to the
Rocky Mountains in a long days' trip.
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During the early 1970's the C.N. and
C.P. railway companies announced they
could no longer afford to operate trains and
maintain a number of rural rail lines in
Western Canada. Opposition to this was
very strenuous, of course, since many rural
communities in the west were farming
areas, relying entirely on the railways to
haul their grain and produce to terminals,
ports or factories. To resolve the issue a
Royal Commission was appointed to conduct
hearings throughout the rural West - to
determine need for rail lines and the impact
on communities if lines were abandoned.
Judge Emmett Hall was chairman of this
Commission.
The two branch lines serving
Woodlands R.M. - both C.N. - were
reviewed along with the others. Here are the
facts presented at the hearing by the Rail
Line Abandonment Committee - a local
group who studied the matter and presented
their findings to the Hall Commission at
Stonewall in 1976.
The Winnipeg to Gypsumville line,
(built by Canadian Northern in 1904, taken
over by Canadian National in 1923), is made
of heavy steel. It's suited to carrying rock
and gypsum, and can carry the weight of the
new hopper cars used for transporting
grain. There are three grain delivery points
on this line, and these figures represent the
amounts of grain delivered in the 1972-'73
season. Moosehorn, one elevator, 353,550
bushels; Warren, two Manitoba Pool
Elevators, 662,393 bushels; Gordon, one
elevator, 430,785 bushels. Canada Cement
hauls several trainloads of rock each week
from Steep Rock and Gypsumville. Steel
Bros. Canada Ltd. (who bought out the
Winnipeg Fuel and Supply Co., operators of
the limestone quarries at Stonewall for 90
years) hauls lime and stone from Moosehorn
and carloads of stone from Faulkner, near
Steep Rock. This rail has never needed to be
subsidized, always being a paying venture.
The other C.N. line, operating on the
extreme eastern side of Woodlands R.M.
since 1912, serves the communities of Grosse
Isle, Argyle, Woodroyde, Erinview, Inwood
and others enroute to Hodgson. There are
two grain delivery points, Broad Valley, one
elevator, 311,162 bushels; Fisher Branch,
two elevators, 765,962 bushels.
This rail line has also freighted

pulpwood from the north to Pine Falls. Grain
elevators at Grosse Isle, Argyle and Hodgson
have been closed. Hodgson farmers deliver
their grain to Fisher Branch, and Argyle
farmers haul to Warren or Stonewall. The
speed limit of trains is 25 miles per hour,
indicating the trackage is not in good condition, as there is a minimum of maintenance
and there are periods of suspended sevice.
(If this line were closed a spur track could be
laid from Broad Valley to Arborg, and could
handle as much as one million bushels
annually, but if the line were closed and no
spur built, farmers could have to haul their
grain a distance of 70 miles to Arborg).
Some branch rail lines in the province
were protected by government legislation
until December 31, 1974, while others were
to be protected till the year 2000.
On the release of the Hall Commission
report, in the spring of 1977, it was revealed
that the Gypsumville line would continue to
operate, but the eastern line to Fisher
Branch would be abandoned. A strong
protest was launched by the farmers at the
northern end of this line in March 1978, as
they had one million or more bushels of grain
in storage, waiting to be hauled. Prospects
are that the Fisher Branch area will become
an extensive grain producer in the ensuing
years; making this railway an essential
service.

D. Agriculture
From the day the first settlers arrived
on Manitoba prairie, it was evident that
their living would have to be made from the
land, for that's all there was to work with.
Over the years that situation has not
changed greatly. Grain, poultry, dairy and
beef cattle, cow-calf production, horseraising, feed lots, piggeries, forage feed, and
some specialty crops as buckwheat, rape,
sunflowers, sugar beets, faba beans; with
beekeeping and more recently the PMU
business (pregnant mare's urine for
medicinal purposes) form the inventory of
diversified farming in Woodlands.
Many of the problems existing a
century ago are still with us - in varying
degrees, drainage, drouth, flooding,
transportation and freight rates, markets,
uncertain prices and returns, plus insect
plagues, in spite of man's efforts to control
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them.
Some agricultural services are
available in Woodlands municipality, but no
industry has located, as yet. Bert Lawson of
Warren and Leo Grandmont of Argyle are
the only machinery agents presently serving
the municipality. Dr. Spicer, a veterinarian
recently moved to Bonnie Doon area.
From the early '60's it became difficult, if not impossible for the small farmer
to make a profitable living. Many found it
expedient to acquire a second income by
driving a van, hiring out or commuting to a
job in Winnipeg or elsewhere. This is now an
established way of life. Only the large scale
operators and the very best farm managers
are able to stay afloat in today's economic
ocean.
A chemical conglomerate of fertilizers, pesticides, fungicides, insecticides,
and weed sprays appeared on the farms
during the post war era. In the home were
commercial chemicals - hair sprays, home
permanents, deodorizers, cleaners and
cleansers, to name a few. Verbal and
political battles have been waged over their
use and abuse. Early in the 1970's government set up an Environmental Committee to
study and prevent pollution of earth, air and
water.
The 1930-'40 era stands out bleakly in
the agricultural history of Western Canada.
The prolonged drought coupled with no
markets depressed the industry almost out of
sight, when No.1 hard wheat sold for 32
cents a bushel. It was prefaced by the 1929
crash of the New York stock market, which
caused a deep financial depression south of
the border, and in fact around the world.
This condition terminated with the
declaration of war, in 1939. Agriculture
recovered after the war ended, 1945.
The 1960's were characterized by
poor prices and large stock piles of grain in
the west. Government introduced incentive
programs which encouraged and compensated farmers to take land out of grain
production and convert to grass or silage.
With the L.I.F.T. program, (lower inventory
for tomorrow) subsidies of $10 were paid for
each acre taken out of grain production.
Through F.R.E.D. funding, grass seed was
provided at greatly reduced prices. As a
consequence, beef production surged.

Government gave grants to young men interested in farming, and to help those
already in the industry by assisting them to
diversify.
In 1973 livestock prices peaked at an
all time high, when a calf over six months
old, weighing 400 to 600 pounds, could be
sold for 70 cents per pound. (Hogs were
worth over $100 per animal). But not for
long. Three years later the same calf sold for
15 cents per pound. But the consumer didn't
reap the benefit; he still paid $1.69 for
stewing beef in the store. February, 1976,
REPORT ON FARMING stated the beef
market had bottomed out, but it just wasn't
so. By September replacement cattle were
selling for 7 cents per pound. Cow prices had
dropped from $34.50 per hundredweight to
$21, with poorer grade animals selling for $8
each. In 1976 hog prices dropped $10 per
hundredweight in one month, to $47. By '78
the hog market climbed back to $68. The
drought of '76 caused a shortage of cattle
feed, so the price rocketed. Many local
farmers sold extra feed, if they could spare
it, to American cattlemen for their dairy
herds, at a premium price.
Early in the '70 decade, young farmers were encouraged to get into the dairy
business. A newspaper of 1975 carried this
item: One of the most attractive livestock
enterprises at the present time is the milk
shipping business and the forecast over the
next few years indicates this situation will
continue to exist. Over the next five years
another thirty million pounds of milk from
the Interlake could find a market. There is
room for at least eighty new producers. The
Department of Agriculture is anxious to
assist in establishing new producers or help
upgrade existing units ... The result? One
year later, a Manitoba MP in Ottawa called
on Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan to
call an emergency meeting to discuss the
plight of Canada's dairy farmers. The industry is facing the worst crisis in recent
memory, and thousands of dairy farmers are
facing bankruptcy, or severe financial losses
because of your miscalculations of the past
few years . . . . Producers were being
penalized for overproduction.
NOTE: These illustrations are merely
thumbnail sketches of the various segments
of the agricultural industry, giving a general
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picture during a given period.
In 1975, former agriculture minister
of Manitoba, George Hutton, of Rosser was
on leave from Rome where he was attached
to the World Food and Agriculture
Organization. During a televised address he
made this remark: "poor management
policies in the grain industry during the
1950-'60 decade, created surpluses and
shortages, which eventually caused the
critical food shortage experienced in 1973
throughout the world" .... Initial prices of
grains that year were, wheat, $2.25; oats
$1.10 bushel; barley $2.25. June '74, wheat
reached $3.75; in June '75 it was back down
to $2.00 bushel. Barley rocketed to $3.50 in
November, 1974.
In the decade from 1963-'73, world
grain consumption had increased by 33
million tons per year. Consumption in '73
increased by an estimated 67 million tons,
while world population growth was increased by 77 million annually. At the end of
1969 wheat stocks were estimated to be
2,388 million bushels; at the end of the 1973'74 crop year they had shrunk to 892 million.
Canadian prices for wheat swung wildly
during the '70's, from $2.15 to $4.57 per
bushel. In February, 1978, bushels became
obsolete, when metric measurements were
adopted. Wheat was pegged then at $151
per tonne, ($4.23 per bushel).
It must be remembered that when a
producer sells his grain to an elevator,
through the Canadian Wheat Board, he is
paid an initial price. When the grain is
eventually sold, the producer receives a
further payment if the sale price was
greater than the initial payment. The snag
here is that this payment, which may be only
a few cents per bushel, or a substantial
amount, is witheld for as long as eighteen
months. The producer, of course receives no
interest on that money. Does any other
laborer wait eighteen months for wages for
his work and produce?

That's only part of the problem. The
winter of '75 was a black period in grain
deliveries for Canada; her reputation as a
reliable trading nation dropped from the
highest to second lowest. In New York, the
situation was described as ·unbelievable'.
The head of the Canadian Grain Commission, Mr. Hetland, said, "It's the worst

ever since I've been here, it's a Godawful
mess."
Vancouver was a paralyzed port;
Federal civil servants and long-shoremen
went on strike. The largest tanker ever to
dock there, the Amoco Cairo, loaded a mere
million bushels in a month. Its capacity was
4.8 million bushels. (A similar tanker at
Seattle loaded 4.2 million in five days, with a
crew of seven men and two women). Vancouver had 550 operators and 60 longshoremen. West coast grain handlers were
off work for seven weeks; lake vessel
engineers at Thunder Bay struck for eight
weeks; Federal grain inspectors were off
two weeks; C.N. engine men staged rotating
strikes followed by a five day total walkout.
Grain shipments were halted at Vancouver
for 12 weeks and at Thunder Bay for 13. A
similar situation existed in '78, although it
was not due to strikes, simply non-delivery
to the port terminals. Who pays for these
shipping delays, and the cost of keeping
these supertankers idle in the port? Who
else, but the primary producer, including
those in Woodlands.
All this time, costs of operating and
producing were rising daily on the farm.
From 1969 to '75, fuel oil had risen from 20.5
cents to 37.9 cents. In 1971 a grain combine
could be bought for $17,000; four years later
the same machine cost $36,000, and the 1971
machine could be sold for its original price.
Gasoline price was nearly doubled, not to
mention increases in all other commodities
used on the farm - spray, fertilizer, repairs
and on and on.
One of the greatest anomalies in the
eyes of the agricultural producer is the fact
that government allows regular annual
increases in salary to the wage earner, who,
in many cases, has no investment in his work
but himself, and his transportation, whereas
a farmer has no guaranteed income or
annual increase, yet has many, many
thousands of dollars invested in land,
equipment, stock and high operating expense. He is the greatest gambler on earth,
or else has the greatest faith. As one farmer
replied, when a newsman asked him to
describe an average year, "I been farming
forty years, and I ain't seen an average year
yet." Another pioneer said, "A farmer is the
only man who can start with nothing, lose
money all his life and die rich."
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It should be noted that beef prices
began to escalate by early 1978 - after a
five year slump. Many farmers had gone out
of business or been forced out. The result is
not evident at the time of writing - how
many herds have been depleted or where the
market will swing.
In 1971 Premier Schreyer initiated a
plan to encourage people to move to, or more
importantly, to remain in the rural communities. A long range forecast decreed that
by the 1980's up to 80 per cent of the
population would be living in the cities or
larger growth centres. His Stay-Option
program was initiated to counteract this
trend. Regional Action (Re-Act) committees
were set up in rural areas of Manitoba
(south of the 53rd parallel) to study local
needs and requisites for improving their
communities, making them more attractive
and providing services for rural dwellers.
All Interlake reports were presented
at a general meeting in Teulon, June 1972,
when the Re-Act committees stated their
findings. The report from Woodlands given
by Mrs. Lilly Proctor, read like this:
WOODLANDS village, located on No.
6 highway, is 35 miles from Winnipeg, in the
Woodlands R.M.
Agriculturally based, the southern
portion is flat - suitable for grain farming
- the northern sector suited to beef and
dairy production.
The area is showing a steady increase in population - resultant of its highway location and accessibility for commuters. Lack of services, however (sewer
and water), due to a limited non-industrial
tax base is a drawback in encouraging more
people to locate here.
Lack of long range planning is curbing the potential which the Re-Act Committee feels is abundant in this area.
Priorities were listed in order of
community services, education needs,
agriculture (business services), railway and
airport.
Water for local residents, senior
citizens housing, improved streets, lighting
and drainage, a planned industrial area,
improved medical and clinical services, fire
fighting equipment, an arena, camping
ground, and golf courses would require
assistance to implement, but be of great

benefit in the future of Woodlands.
The grade school should be maintained. Its geographical location makes
Woodlands a suitable location for a High
and Vocational School - equalizing transportation distances for most districts.
A feed mill and elevator complex for
grain grown on west Interlake would be an
asset for the cattle industry to the north eliminating transport of feed, concentrates,
etc. to and from feedlots. A feasibility study
for increased feedlots in the area is
suggested, utilizing local grains and the
products ofthe feed mill (which incidentally,
would include grain cleaning). A custom
killing and curing plant would be a feasible
operation here also. Garage services are
badly needed at Woodlands.
The extension of the CN rail line north
to meet the Hudson Bay line, would create a
direct distribution link between Churchill
and Winnipeg - thus dispensing with the
present diversion via Saskatoon.
The present situation in St. James
whereby the airport is now surrounded by
residential area, could be remedied by
relocation in an area - available in the
Woodlands R.M. - southwest of Warren
and Woodlands. Employees could find land
for living accommodation in these towns and
at Portage la Prairie. Present flight patterns are over the community's pasture touching in both R.M. 's - Portage and
Woodlands.
Continuance of the game sanctuary
north of Woodlands is strongly recommended for the preservation of wild life and
game birds.
The first Farm Loan Board was
established in 1950, but being considered a
last resort, the loans were used mainly to
consolidate debts. This Board loaned less
than $5 million annually. Then the Farm
Credit Corporation was set up in 1959 to
provide loans to buy a first farm or to expand existing ones across Canada. (Not
every farmer qualified for a loan, certain
conditions had to be filled before applications were accepted). By 1973, loans
totalled more than $400 million. Two years
later, the amount of loan available to a
would-be farmer under 35 years of age, was
increased to $150,000, enabling him to phase
into farming over a five year period. He was
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also allowed to be employed off the farm in
order to build up capital, whereas this had
been prohibited before. A further loan increase was granted in 1978.
The combat with nature goes on
endlessly, for no two years are the same,
coaxing and wheedling her to yield up her
fruits in return for our labors. One farmer
summed it up this way: I believe that by my
toil I am giving more to the world than I am
taking from it, an honor that does not come
to all men.

Sometimes the road crew ran short of supplies. It was
not uncommon to borrow milk /rom a neighboring cow.

Road grading equipment used during the 1930 era.
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Chapter 11

Education

Manitoba has a long and
troubled history of education, simply
because in 1870, when she became a
province, she had a mixed but equal
population of two cultures - French and
English. Soon after, an influx of English
settlers created an imbalance in the
population ratio, and since the tiny province
could not support two educational systems,
there was a definite leaning toward English
only. In the beginning, education in
Manitoba had been the responsibility of the
church - English was taught by Protestant
Churches, and French by the Roman
Catholics. But the Manitoba Act decreed
that both languages were to be used in
debate and records of the Legislature, and
the existing two language systtlms would be
continued in education.
But from 1890 onwards, there was
conflict, for then Liberal Premier Greenway
supported a single school system, and
separate schools did not receive government
support. The Catholic element said this was
contravening the Manitoba Act, and took the
issue to Sir John A. MacDonald at Ottawa.
By 1894, Manitoba's education problem had
become a federal one.
Even in Woodlands, there was an
education problem, for about 1890, a
Catholic School named Bernier was
operating, the only one in the municipality.
Council gave a. $50 grant, but not by
unanimous vote, as it had to write the
Department of Education to query this school
district, since there was no record of it being
legally formed. Bernier No. 84, was made up
of land from Ossawa, Lake Francis and
Poplar Heights; the families paid no school

tax, and the district was not formally
organized by the municipal council, as were
the sixteen others. In April, 1892, council
advised the existing Department of
Education they did not recognize Bernier
School.
So it went on. When Sir John A.
MacDonald was replaced by Laurier, he and
Premier Greenway found a compromise.
There would be no public financial support
for private schools, but where 40 pupils
existed, a qualified Roman Catholic could
teach. If the parents requested, French or
any language other than English could be
taught. Religious teaching could be conducted be a clerygyman during the last half
hour of each day.
But Quebec could not accept this
ruling, so Laurier sent a delegation to Rome
to confer with the Pope. A Cardinal of the
Church came to Manitoba to investigate,
with the result that more moderation for
Catholic Schools was permitted. The
Department of Education was formally and
officially formed in 1907, and school matters
were quiet until 1916, when another
Education Act abolished all former compromises and privileges, making English the
only language to be used in Manitoba
schools.
There were no further ripples on the
education stream until 1950's. Then it
became a political matter once more. Rural
children were not getting the same benefits
and privileges as city students; due to the
fact that rural schools operated on local
property taxes, raised from a smaller
revenue base. So a Royal Commission was
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formed, under R. O. McFarlane, to study
provincial education, with a view to rectifying this situation.
Released ·in 1959, the Commission's
report recommended high school grants for
teacher salaries and buildings; full financial
assistance to separate schools if they
followed the curriculum and maintained
standards, and this applied to any
denomination (not just French) wanting to
operate its own schools. French was to be
used in elementary schools and taught from
the first grade. Local boards should be
replaced by consolidated districts with a
divisional board to run the affairs.
When Duff Roblin, a Conservative,
became premier in a 1958 election, one of his
platform planks was the revamping of the
school system along the suggestions of the
McFarlane Commission. A referendum
would be held to decide whether Manitobans
wanted consolidation of the rural schools
into a divisional system, since division
boundaries had already been defined by an
appointed boundaries commission.
Each proposed division would vote on
the change of system, with a simple majority
carrying the vote. The province paid for the
referendum and the election of the first
school boards. An establishment grant of
$10,000 was available to those opting into
the system. All textbooks were to be
provided for all grades; and assistance
would be available for vocational courses.
The objective of the program was to provide
equal education opportunity for all childr.en
in Manitoba. Each division voting for the
system would receive $10,000 grant.
Of the forty seven school divisions
formed, 41 had one board for all grades. The
remainder, including Interlake Division No.
21, retained a local board for elementary
grades, until 1967. Of the 5,216 voters, 2,035
favored formation of the Interlake division.
Collective bargaining for salaries began
almost immediately after April 1, 1959, when
the boards ,took office.
The Michener Report of 1963
recommended that local government
districts replace municipal councils with full
responsibility for education. The province
would provide new grants since costs were
considered too great for local property
taxation to bear.

Early in the '70's, Premier Schreyer
decided to decide once and for all the issue
of government aid to parochial schools,
which had surfaced again. A free vote was
held in the legislature, when members were
not bound by party restriction or policy. He
indicated he'd stake his political career on
it. The vote was held, the motion was
defeated and the Premier continued to sit.
Interlake Division No. 21 has seven
Wards, with nine board members, two each
from Teulon and Stonewall; one each from
Rosser-Grosse Isle; Stony Mountain; Argyle
and Balmoral; Warren, Marquette and
Meadows; and one from Woodlands, Lake
Francis and Meadow Lea. Hugh Procter of
Woodlands was board chairman, for first
four years, and became a director of MSTA,
Manitoba School Trustees Association (now
MAST).
The first board consisted of Jack
Boyd, Stonewall; Philip Last, Argyle; Emil
Moeller, Teulon; J. Brown, Stony Mountain;
Ren James, Grosse Isle; and Tom Robertson
of Marquette, with George Sadler first
secretary treasurer followed by Jack
Cummings of Teulon, with Mr. Sadler
becoming school inspector. Various members from this municipality have served on
the board, namely, Mrs. Irene Johnson,
Warren; Mrs. Blanche Tully, Marquette;
Carl Boonstra, Meadows; Vernon Sund,
Woodlands; Mrs. Terys McCowan, Warren
and Grosse Isle; and presently, Mrs.
Margaret Riddell, of Warren.
Warren Collegiate enrolls over 200
students, coming from as far as the
perimeter highway around Winnipeg.
Elementary classes are taught at Warren
and Woodlands, with kindergarten being
introduced in 1971, on half day basis. This
was changed in '74 to all day, but alternately. When Woodlands and Lake Francis
had enough pupils to qualify for kindergarten, classes began at Woodlands,
after a petition and delegation appeared
before the division board.
Under the consolidation program,
most one-roomed schools were closed (a few
remained open until 1967) and the pupils
transported to Warren, Brant-Argyle and
Woodlands Schools. Since this created a
shortage of space, the now vacant schools
were moved for temporary classrooms.
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Reaburn and Graysfield moved to
Woodlands, while three schools were moved
to Warren Elementary Meadows,
Tecumseh and Ulster. In 1967 retarded
students were driven to special classes at
Edward Best School, east of Stonewall, until
the school was moved into the town. After
the workshop for retarded adults opened,
some of the students attended there.
Warren Collegiate opened officially
on November 9, 1961, with 165 students, 16
classrooms, three buses and two van
contracts. Construction cost was $265,000.
An addition was built in 1974. At the start,
students from Warren were bussed to
Stonewall for shops and home economics
classes. These courses are now conducted
at Warren, since school expansion in 1974.
The original plan for Interlake
division was to build one comprehensive
school to provide all high school academic
instruction and vocational training. Bu t
where should this school be built? This was
a bone of bitter contention for several years.
Stonewall was considered a central point
between Teulon and Warren, but Teulon
was adamant, they would not take their
students anywhere; they would retain their
own high school. Parents of students attending Warren but living in outlying
districts were cool to the proposition. For
several years the matter hung in limbo, no
solution could be found satisfactory to all.
After 1967 money was available through the
F.R.E.D. program, but where to build? By
1972 delegations were appearing before the
school board, pressuring for a decision.
South Interlake and Central Interlake Area
Development Boards held a joint meeting,
planning to bring pressure to bear on the
board. Since no concensus could be reached
on a location, the Board finally decided that
the three existing collegiates should be
retained, and the temporary classrooms
removed, wherever they existed. The
Building Projects Committee from the
Education Department advised the local
board to submit a concrete building plan,
and it would be considered. Finally, in
February, 1973, the Division Board received
the welcome communication, that the plan
for building or renovating, and operating
three collegiates was approved; the small
schools would be retained as long as the
parents of pupils in any given area desired

it. So it was resolved at last, after a long and
bitter hassle. Warren Elementary and
Collegiate Schools were enlarged and
modernized. Woodlands was awarded a
new school, Brant-Argyle remained open,
due to new families moving in and increasing
the pupil population. A gym is presently
being planned there - but as a separate
unit.
Other concerns have risen on the
educational horizon, mainly the cost and the
quality of education. In April, 1975, the
Division board budget was increased by 53.1
per cent, so taxes were correspondingly
raised. In 1949 one quarter section in
Woodlands was taxed for $113.80, with
school portion being $37.70. In 1971, the
same land was taxed $198.37, with school
portion $96.14. By 1976 the land tax was
$450.28, with $233.15 going for education.
There
are
no
departmental
examinations being written. A variety of
courses was introduced early in the '70's,
with many options and the credit system
initiated. A student must earn 20 credits
throughout four high school years, to be a
"passer". Education became a nation wide
concern. Reader's Digest ran an article "A Generation of Illiterates" . McLeans
Magazine carried a story "Are Canadians
Getting Their $12 Billions Worth?" And a
Free Press editorial, "Has Literacy Become
Optional?" A former principal of Queen's
University said, "To fail in mathematics or
Latin is to be deficient in those subjects. To
fail in English is to be fundamentally
uneducated. "
Coming back to local history. In 1886
there were 496 Protestant schools in
Manitoba, and 51 Roman Catholic. From
1870 until 1883, Archdeacon Pinkham,
rector of St. James Anglican Church, was
acting superintendent of Education. His
successor, J. B. Somerset, asked the rural
clergymen to visit the schools and report
back to him, for which they received $5. Rev.
Jukes from Portage la Prairie surveyed the
schools on the western side of Woodlands
Municipality until 1888, when the Board of
Education then appointed five men to act as
school inspectors. Dr. McCalman replaced
Rev. Jukes.
Of the five men appointed, Edward
Best was the only one to remain in
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education, and he stayed for 41 years. Nine
of them were spent in Woodlands
Municipality.
His successor, Elby Parker, organized
47 school districts in two years, located in
five municipalities from St. James to St.
Laurent. He travelled the area (where there
were no roads) on foot, horseback, horse
and buggy, driving oxen and dog team.
Following the formal organization of
the Department of Education, 1907, several
more inspectors were appointed. After 1923
James Tod, Hall-Jones, Dr. Woods, Dr.

No. 289; Erinview No. 414; Meridian
(Woodroyde) No. 438; Hanlan, which
became Warren No. 740; and Bonnie Doon
No. 760.
In 1917 there were 27 schools open,
decreasing to 19 in 1919. In 1956 there were
18 schools in operation. * **
Following the election of a Conservative government in October, 1977,
Keith Cosens of Stonewall (and Argyle,
where he grew up) became Minister of
Education.

October 24, 1977, at Manitoba Legislature when Keith Cosens of Argyle and Stonewall, was
sworn in as Provincial Minister of Education. Keith was raised in the Municipality of Woodlands.
The Bible used for ceremonies was that of his own choice, one presented to him by the Argyle
Sunday School on October 13. 1946.

Mingay, Dr. Bartlett, Mr. Mueller, Dr.
Eleanor Boyce, William Friesen and George
Sadler have inspected schools in Woodlands
Municipality.
Following Mr. Sadler's retirement in
1974, school inspectors have been replaced
by field supervisors.
In 1893 sixteen schools were
operating in Woodlands. Poplar Point West
No. 12; Poplar Point East No. 15; Woodlands
No. 25; Ossawa No. 33; Meadow Lea No. 41;
Poplar Heights No. 57; Marquette No. 120,
Prairie No. 121; Argyle No. 122; Lake
Francis No. 222; MacLeod No. 239; Stodgell

In March he stated that a change in
curriculum would be initiated, with restructuring and a return to basic instruction, but with reduced inputs from
provincial government.

* St. James school district was No.7, Headingley No.8,
and Sturgeon Creek No. 30.
**

A former teacher of Warren school, during the 1930's,
Mrs. Kay Riddell became an instructor In adult education
- upgrading classes from 1968 - '73, at Oak Point and
St. Laurent at Fort Osborne, then at Red River Community College. Her subject was Communication for
culturally disadvantaged adults. Since there was no text
available, she compiled one from her notes and
assignments. The text is still in use at the present time.
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Chapter 12

Woodlands in the Interlake

be

Interlake region is a 15,000
square mile tract of land between Lakes
Winnipeg and Manitoba, bounded on the
south by the Assiniboine River. (By comparison, Vancouver Island is 12,400 square
miles, and Prince Edward Island 2,100). In
the early 1960's, attention was diverted to
this region by the Federal Government,
when it realized that here was an area with
great production potential, but grossly
under-developed. Incomes were low, living
standards low, and production was low.
In order to help the rural residents
help themselves, government was prepared
to provide some of the cost. On May 31,
1961, the Agricultural Rehabilitation and
Development Act (ARDA) was passed in the
House of Commons, unanimously. ARDA
benefit was Canada-wide, available to any
province willing to pay half the cost and
provide more than half the human effort, to
organize proj ects.
Manitoba was willing and plunged in.
The first agreement was signed in October,
1962 by Agriculture and Conservation
Minister, George Hutton and Federal
Agriculture Minister, Alvin Hamilton. The
Federal government would provide $1.2
million, if Manitoba put up the same amount.
Together they were committed to $3.5 million
for rural development for three years, until
1965.
Four more agreements were signed
later that year; three concerned land use,
soil and water conservation and general
research. The fourth was different Federal government would provide funds to
develop one specified area of Manitoba; and

The Interlake met the requirements for
special developing.
On July 28, 1965, a new agreement
was signed by Hon. Maurice Sauve, Minister
of Rural Development and George Hutton.
Renamed, this was the Agricultural and
Rural Development Act, (still ARDA), to be
in effect for five years, until 1970.
A special fund however, was
required to pay costs of developing the
selected area, which was the Interlake.
Initially $50 million was set aside, but the
House of Commons increased the amount in
1966, to $300 million. This created the Fund
for Rural Economic Development, best
known as FRED. Thus Manitoba had ARDA,
but the Interlake had ARDA and FRED, and
Woodlands municipality was involved in the
programs and projects which resulted.
The Fund for Rural Economic
Development (FRED) Act, unique in North
America, was signed on May 16, 1967 at
Arborg, between Premier Duff Roblin and
Hon. Maurice Sauve, and was to be in effect
for ten years. A total of $85 million was
allocated, divided this way: schools and
education, $26.7 million; resource improvement, $26.7 million; adult education,
$28.6 million; administration, $2.2 million.
The basic objectives were to increase income and opportunities for farmers, and
improve income for all residents of the Interlake, by having them assess their needs
and work to achieve them.
Training community leaders came
first, and specialists in rural development
were made available. After Dr. Nesbitt
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conducted a leadership training course at
Grosse Isle, local committees and boards
were formed to study resources and the
potential for development. Specialists on
agriculture, community services, industrial,
wildlife and recreational programs were
sent out. An Interlake Fact Digest was
published in 1970 compiled by groups of
researchers who called on rural families to
get data.
Going back to 1964, at two conferences, held in Arborg and Stonewall, 500
rural leaders were introduced to ARDA by
government officials who discussed human
and government resources, and planned the
formation of Rural Development Boards.
Nine boards were formed (later there were
11), and at a public conference at Teulon, in
May, 1966, the general plan, formulated
around resolutions passed by the nine
boards, was set out. Their concerns were
focussed on improved education and
facilities, land development and drainage,
manpower training, industrial development
and improved recreational and tourist
facilities.
The FRED agreement was the tangible
result ofthese resource conferences of 1964.
Of the $85 million provided, Manitoba was
responsible for 42 per cent of the cost, and
for implementing, maintaining and operating
the FRED program. Major revisions were
made to FRED in the last five years of its
operation, when concentration was directed
to people, not projects.
Manpower training and upgrading
classes were provided for those having a
grade ten or lower standard of education,
enabling them to enter trade and technical
schools. Special agricultural courses were
provided for farmers who received pay
allowances during instruction periods.
Funds were provided to update school
facilities. In Interlake Division No. 21 (including Woodlands municipality) Warren
Collegiate and elementary schools, and
Woodlands
Elementary
were
the
beneficiaries. (See chapter on "education"
for specifics). Debates and meetings to
establish a veterinary clinic in the southern
Interlake region were hotly discussed.
Woodlands Council gave its blessing if the
clinic were built within the municipality,
near Warren or Woodlands, on highway No.
6. (Local councils were obligated to con-

tribute part of the cost of construction and
operation, of a clinic assisted by DREE Department of Rural Economic Expansion).
To date no clinic has been built in this area.
Low class land was taken out of grain
production and converted to forage growing,
with seed provided at reduced prices. The
clearing of bush land provided pasture and
hay for beef production. In the original land
clearing program (ARDA), at least four
farmers as a group, were required to clear a
minimum 300 acres, each member of the
group could clear 10 to 500 acres, and
receive $4 per acre, after inspection and
approval of the work. Under FRED, individual farmers could make their own
contracts or do the work themselves,
clearing and piling, and receive $4 per acre
directly once the job was completed and
approved.
Farmers could sell marginal land to
the provincial government for alternative
use - leasing for pasture, wildlife habitat or
recreation. (A grazing fee which had been
imposed on leased crown land for pasture,
was dropped in 1974, due to the slump in the
cattle prices).
The Canada Land Inventory was
started in 1963, when all land across
Canada was classified according to its
productivity, with the amount and location
catalogued. This survey is geared to
resource planning for all levels of government - municipal, provincial and federal.
The Interlake has always been
plagued with poor drainage, as the early
settlers were quick to note. Three drainage
projects in Woodlands Municipality were
initiated or improved by F.R.E.D. funding.
Sturgeon Creek, 43 miles long, was completed in 1972 at a cost of $1,460,000. Long
Lake drain, 25 miles, completed 1972, at cost
of $1,100,800. Upper Grassmere, (portion
only) 11.25 miles, costing $417,000.
Woodlands
Municipality
was
represented on the South Interlake
Development Board upon its creation by
Mrs. Isobel Price, Warren; Mrs. Stewart
Kelly, Marquette; Reeve Lawrence Cunnington; and Councillor Jack Sutton; Bert
Lawson, Warren, and MLA Harry Enns.
Over the ten year period, numerous other
representatives have sat as delegates
namely; Carl MacGillivray, Chris Riddell,
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William Campbell, Don Campbell, Jim
Riddell, Reg. Tully, Wayne Yule, Ralph
Blowers, Vernon Sund, Harvey Buchanan,
Grant Hamilton, and George Park.
In addition to the members from
Woodlands Municipality, the board was
made of representatives from Rosser and the
south half of Rockwood. Some of the projects
successfully undertaken were the South
Interlake Library, Senior Citizen's Home
(Crocus Manor) and Rosewood Lodge (Care
Home) in Stonewall; installation of traffic
lights at No.7 Highway and the Perimeter
Road; St. John Ambulance Course, Defensive
Driving Courses, adult education programs
in typing, sewing, art, interior decorating
and design, public speaking, small motors,
upholstery, meat cutting, hog raising; information meetings on health services,
sewer and water; taxation and estate
planning; metric conversion; rail line
abandonment; school bus safety; and a
public meeting on proj ected Bill 176, to bring
agriculture under the jurisdiction of commodity groups, (in 1971) and veterinary
services.
Projects which did not come to
maturity included the establishing of a
cheese factory, a feed mill, bicycle factory,
veterinary clinic and the re-locating of the
government mint to this area.
The last official act of the Development Board was a dinner and dance at
Grosse Isle, in March, 1977, to wind down
their proceedings. The money left in their
account was distributed among Crocus
Manor, Regional Library and Rosewood
Lodge.
The Interlake Development Corporation was chartered in 1970. Although it
was not created by, or responsible to the
FRED program, there was a close liaison. Its
membership was drawn from the Local
Development Boards, municipal councils,
and representatives from towns and
villages. The rural municipalities of St.
Andrews, Rosser, Rockwood and Woodlands
were charter members, paying a per capita
membership fee of 20c. Woodlands was
represented on the Corporation by Vernon
Sund, Councillor of Ward 2. Woodlands
withdrew its membership in 1975, believing
that no tangible benefits had been derived
for the annual contribution of $450.

During the 1960's, Duff Roblin's
Conservative Government appointed a Local
Government Boundaries Commission to
define new and suitable boundaries for local
governments, (such as municipalities).
Robert Smellie was chairman.
The Commission in its report, stated
that radical changes are needed, as minor
changes cannot strengthen or develop locai
government. It recommended a regional
council, constituted of local mayors, reeves
or aldermen, to administer education,
municipal responsibilites and some
provincial work, since local governments
were currently faced with special financial
problems. Further recommendations included:
· .. Creation of municipal boundaries
to coincide with school divisions, with
allowance for urban centres to form incorporated districts.
· . . Rural municipalities would be
responsible for roads, drainage, fire
protection, education, recreation, sewage,
weed control, veterinary services, planning
and limited powers over health and welfare.
· .. Each municipality should have a
minimum of 20 councillors and be in one of
34 recommended regions, and be
represented on regional council by a reeve
or mayor and one other alderman.
· .. Regional government would have
jurisdiction over research and planning,
municipal boundary changes, special
services, regional roads and standards of
administration, also equalizing of property
assessments.
· .. Each region should have a mayor,
provincial administrator or senior government department, to decentralize power and
improve liaison.
· . . Changes should be made by
strong provincial government, because local
politicians resist change.
The final Boundaries Commission
report, issued in December, 1970, called for
the establishment of 11 regions containing 31
municipalities. Boundaries would coincide
with school divisions; each municipality
would have a 20 man council and be divided
into wards with more or less equal
population. Regional governments would be
responsible for some function presently
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under the jurisdiction of provincial
government, including part of health and
welfare and regional roads. The Council of
the regional government would be comprised
of reeve and councillors, and would vary in
size, depending on the number of
municipalities incorporated.
This was massive and unpopular
surgery for local governments. The NDP
government of Ed Schreyer, elected June,
1969, was highly critical, and Smellie
resigned as a result of what he called 'unjust
criticism' .
Municipal reeves met in January,
1971, to assess their position. Reeve Rapley
of Strathclair said, "If we live in times of
change, most people can accept it, but it
must be change for improvement, not change
for the sake of change". The Mayor of
Dauphin stated, "Never since Confederation
has the municipal government been more
attacked, almost daily by facetious
bureaucrats who feel they can govern by
remote control". Reeve Adrian of Portage la
Prairie, chairman of Union of Manitoba
Municipalities, saw it this way, "Identical
municipal and school division boundaries
appear to be in the offing. The Union is not in
favor, since it has not been proven to us to
be more efficient". Woodlands Council
registered its opposition to the proposed
changes.
Howard Pawley, a lawyer who had
practised at Stonewall and Selkirk, was
given the portfolio of Municipal Affairs in
the Schreyer government. A month after the
election, the newspaper reported, "Pawley
says he'd like to see either regional
government or larger municipal units".
Reeves and councillors have always
been elected by rural municipal voters. By
1968, a distinct apathy was evident in
Manitoba for only 16 of 91 municipalities
held elections. Council members were taking
their seats by acclamation. Happily, by
1977, there was a distinct reversal. Many
candidates were running for office, and
keen interest was generated. All council
seats and the reeve's chair were up for reelection in Woodlands, that year, and nine
candidates were running for election in the
wards (only two won by acclamation, one
being ward four where there are few
residents.)

The Schreyer government pursued
change but from another tangent - through
the Development Corporations, in our
district, through the Interlake Corporation.
A seminar on local government was held at
Teulon in December, 1973, with local
government members, secretary treasurers
and school division board members attending. How to strengthen the role of local
governments and how to divide authority
between municipalities and other governing
bodies made up the agenda. Later, an attempt was made to have the managers of the
six provincial Development Corporations
become civil servants, but the managers
themselves quashed this, stating it would
usurp the intent of the offices, as the first
priority of the Corporations was to represent
the rural municipalities, in spite of the fact
that municipalities and Area Development
Boards were associate members only, with
no voting power.
When Howard Pawley addressed the
annual meeting of the Interlake Corporation
in 1974, he stated: "Local municipalities
have had their powers dissipated by the
establishment of a multitude of autonomous
health areas, school divisions and hospital
districts, and the fragmentation of local
community power through an excess of
appointed boards. The province is prepared
to assist in development of a regional form of
government wherever there is sufficient
local demand for it. We should define
responsibilities that could better be dealt
with at the regional level, and by the
province. Municipalities should not hesitate
to entrust regional government with such
responsibilities. A regional form of government is the best method of achieving the
development of local communities, since
present municipalities bear no relation to
one another. There is confusion of local
functions, inadequate revenue from
property taxes, insufficient technical expertise and inefficient operation at local
levels, all of which place municipalities in a
weakened position relative to provincial and
federal governments. Planning, roads,
drainage, regional ambulance service and
economic development could be more effectively handled through development
corporations" .
The Municipal Planning Act, effective
January 1, 1976, was designed to encourage
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towns and rural municipalities to group
together to form Regional planning districts.
If a majority of municipalities in a planning
district desired to form a region, then it
became compulsory for all to join. A Winnipeg Regional Municipal Committee, made
up of representatives within a 30 mile radius
of Winnipeg, recommended that four
Planning Districts be set up in that area,
concentrating on land use, planning and
development. Included in this area were 21
rural municipalities, (Woodlands being one),
12 towns and villages. Mr. Pawley was

replaced as Minister of Municipal Affairs by
Bill Uruski, member for St. George constituency, in the fall of 1976.
Woodlands Municipality indicated
interest and approval in principle of forming
a Planning District with St. Laurent,
Coldwell and Siglunes, but they withdrew
their support in October '77, a few days
prior to the election of the Conservative
Government, under Sterling Lyon. No
further decision has been taken at time of
writing.
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Chapter 13

Here are the News!

Because newspapers capture
many human emotions in reporting the day
to day affairs - the humor, surprises,
tragedies, sports, achievements, and even
good news, they form the communication
spine of every community. Our weekly
"rag", as some derisively call it, was first
published at Stonewall, on December 29,
1882, THE STONEW ALL NEWS AND
COUNTY ADVERTISER. When Ira Stratton
acquired the publishing business in 1893, he
renamed the paper THE STONEWALL
ARGUS. It has served the Woodlands area
since 1892, when the council minutes were
first printed and published on its pages. A
news column from Woodlands was in print
by 1898.
Some top news stories and comments
have been gleaned from it, as well as from
the Winnipeg Tribune and Free Press daily
papers. Here they are.
1893 - March. Our new neighbor, the Rural
Municipality of Rosser was created.
Included are two western townships of
St. Paul, two northern townships of
Assiniboia, and a three cornered piece
of St. Francois Xavier. It joins Winnipeg's western boundaries, having a
population of 300. The election of reeve
and councillors will be held in June.
1894 - February. The Marquette mill blew
up, and until it is repaired, farmers will
have to take their grain to Portage la
Prairie or Stonewall for milling.
1903 -

Argyle, Woodlands and Woonona

fall fair held at Woodlands municipal
hall, drew 185 entries for butter. They
were displayed in the new dairy
building.
Mr. Henry Last of Argyle sent a shipment
of cheese to Vancouver.
Federal and local governments are doing
all they can to give practical dairy instruction this summer. If any district will
provide 10 or 12 farmers and milk, we
will send a man to give instruction for
two or three days. He will bring a cream
separator, butter worker, churn, etc.
Signed: John HettIe, President of Dairy
Association.
1903 - A news column entitled "Erinview
Whiffs", and one other, "Meadow Lea
Vaporings", appeared in the Argus in
September. Mr. George Doak of Meadow
Lea, was building a large house to
answer the purpose of a store, dwelling,
and Atwell post office.
A western newspaper refused to publish
obituaries free of charge, but stated: 'we
will publish the simple announcement of
the death of any of our friends with
pleasure. '
This Argus editorial appeared in 1903:
In this issue is a notice signed by nearly
all the resident ministers of the district,
whereby they have agreed not to attend
Sunday funerals, except in extreme
cases of emergency . . . If we might be
allowed to express our opinion, the
custom is ill advised. We believe the
practise of both sexes and all ages
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turning out to funerals in this country,
where the weather is so inclement, a
more or less direct cause for more
funerals. It is a sad duty which can be
performed on some other day of the
week. There are some who regard
funerals as a species of outings, and the
more leisure they have, the more likely
they are to go. We believe the practise
should be discontinuied, especially as
far as the ladies are concerned. They
are outdoors far less, their sympathies
are more easily aroused, hence the
danger from exposure is greater.
1904 Reeve Porteous of Woodlands
received a petition from Reeve Dunsmore of Neepawa, requesting a meeting
of Manitoba reeves at a central point to
discuss changes in the Municipal Act,
game laws and other matters.
Mr. Adamson of the Department of
Immigration has gone to Scotland to
bring out farm help to work for one year
at $225, with board and lodging. Farmers must apply in writing and advance
$25, to be deducted from the first three
months wages.
1904 - Erinview school will be opened May
15, after being closed for four years.
Excursion trips to the west coast $40 for
round trip, good for 90 days.
Rowdies at a picnic at Nunn's Ridge near Oswald church, were charged $10
and costs.
Dry wells were discovered by accident.
Dick Smith's hay claim was covered by
water, so Arthur Mollard and Dick got
their heads together. Mollard moved his
well driller to a ridge and began drilling,
going down 60 feet. Water poured in
from above, the current below carrying
it away. Trenching from the swamp to
the pipe carried off the excess water,
calculated to drain 2,500 to 3,000
barrels every 24 hours. This has proved
a break-through for draining swamps.
When the Norquay government went out
of office in 1887, there were 218 liquor
licences in Manitoba. When Greenway
left office in 1900, there were 162. After
five years in office, 1905, the Roblin
government had issued 250.

NOTICE: Eric Neale, cattle rancher at
Erinview, will sell 60 head of cattle and
horses by auction. Parties attending
from a distrance will be entertained over
night. Terms: sums of $10 and under,
cash; over that, nine months credit on
approved notes. A discount of 6 per cent
for cash on all sums entitled to credit.
There is talk of a new post office at Brant
(Argyle) the Argyle office having been
severed from Stonewall.
At the Dominion Exhibition in Winnipeg,
1904, Mrs. S. Scott of Stonewall won
first prize for soap and embroidery.
Mrs. Nathan Watts won first for
cultivated grasses. Mrs. Robert Jones of
Warren won first prize for dairy butter
with a score of 95 points. (She incidentally paid for a quarter section of
land from the sale of butter).
A tri-weekly mail is badly needed on the
C.N. railway to Oak Point. The Argus,
published on Wednesday, does not
arrive there until the following Tuesday.
1905 - September 1, Alberta became a
province of Canada, and on September
5, Saskatchewan joined the Union,
making nine provinces in all - an important step in the history of Canada and
the Canadian West.
A man was sentenced to six months in
prison for stealing a fur coat from a
boarding house in Oak Point.
During the winter of 1906-'07 a fierce
blizzard raged for three days across the
prairie. The train on the Canadian
Northern line to Oak Point was
marooned for all three days, just past
Warren (by Woodlands Hotel). Only the
tops of the cars were visible, and local
men were hired to shovel the snow.
(Rumor had it that Rodmond Roblin was
on that train, made up of several box
cars and one passenger coach). Watson
Jones of Warren drove the conductor to
Stonewall with his cutter, and horse
"Scoot" .
1907 - A telephone line is being erected to
Atwell, Warren and Woodlands, about
40 miles of wire when all subscribers are
connected.

1908 - Woodlands Agricultural Society held
a meeting at Meadow Lea, followed by a
debate on the topic: that mixed farming
is more profitable in Manitoba than
grain farming.
Tenders are being called for tri-weekly
mail service from Hanlan P.O. (Warren)
to Oswald in Argyle. As the Woodlands
to Oswald delivery has to be cancelled
there may be some delay in getting this
new service. Mr. John Balfour was later
awarded the contract.
June 24: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Proctor of
Woodlands observed their 50th wedding
anniversary in January, but a
celebration was held in June when 400
guests gathered to honor them, including
their 52 descendants. (They now number
over 800). Mr. Proctor is 71 and his wife
is 72. They have lived on their farm in
Woodlands for the past 30 years.
The Marathon Road race was won by
Edward Jones of Atwell. Stonewall
entries came third and fourth. Jones
beat last year's winner by one minute
and 45 seconds.
A telephone line will be extended through
Grassmere, Brant and Argyle, and will
probably run west to Warren. A line to
Oak Point will fairly well belt the
district.
At last, people in the Woodlands and St.
Laurent districts have a daily train
service. The train runs to Oak Point in
the evening, returning to Winnipeg in
the morning.
Mrs. J. A. Willson of Argyle won first
prize at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition
for buns and biscuits and 2nd prize for
an assortment of cakes. R. D. Laing of
Rockwood showed the best sample of
Red Fyfe wheat, won 4th prize for
timothy and first for a black minorca
hen. Mr. Henry Malpas of Marquette
won first prize for barley.
1908 - Postage rates were lowered from 2
cents to 1 cent per ounce.
A report of Hanlan school in 1911 showed
Mr. Claude Law as the teacher. The
school had already been moved into
Warren Hamlet, and was consolidated
into Warren, S.D. later that year. The
following students were in attendance:
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Grade 1: Mary Walker, Ned Carr, Dave
Jones, G. McLennan, Lorne Walker, C
Jones, C. Cawley, and J. Earnshaw.
Grade 3: Milt Nichol, M. Steele, H. Jones,
M. Jones, G. Walker, Ida Walker, B.
McLennan, Lily Jones, Ruth Carr, May
Jones and Susie Nichol.
Grade 4: May MacDonnell, Ivy Bassett,
Alex Jones, G. Self, J. Walker and A.
Jones.
Grade 5: Gordon Nichol, Blanche Nichol,
Fred Bassett, T. Jones.
Grade 6: George Jones, Leslie Doak, Alto
Steele.
Grade 7: Emily Jones and Evelyn Doak.
1909 - In April, the Argus initiated a good
farming competition offering a $50 silver
cup to the winner. Three Agricultural
Societies were asked to participate and
select the judges. Involved were Rockwood, Meadow Lea,
(originally
Woodlands
Electoral
District
Agricultural Society) and the Argyle,
Woodlands and Woonona Society
(A WW). The competition, sponsored by
Meadow Lea Society, in co-operation
with the Argus, reported the following
winners: for farm crops, out of 100
points George Tait, 85; D. N.
Mcintyre, 83; Donald Munro, 80; For all
round farming, out of 1,000 points James Carr, Warren, 592; Marquette,
577; Thomas Scott, Atwell, 560; Donald
Munro, Warren, 547; A. E. Kelly,
Marquette, 470.
September 1. Several men journeyed to
Warren to survey for the new Ogilvie
elevator. Work is to commence at once.
A new store is being planned with two
being erected and one established.
Rumors of a new church are rife; several
subscriptions are already promised.
Argyle, Woodlands and Woonona
Agricultural Society held a successful
fair. Sixteen fruit cakes were entered for
Procter's special prize; the same for
Broadfoot's shortbread. Thompson
Hogg's special for raisin pie and Watson
Jones' for lemon, brought many entries.
Mr. Jack Knittel recently purchased a
half section ofland near Warren station.
Partially improved, the land cost slightly
more than $26 per acre.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Cook who came to the
Woodroyde district in 1887, celebrated
their golden wedding.
1909 - The current fashion in millinery was
a very wide brimmed model known as
the Merry Widow Hat. Someone saw fit
to write a lament about it:
THE MERRY WIDOW HAT
It's a regular purse breaker and it covers
near an acre,
We've seen some fierce ones but none the
like of that,
o get a message ready and send it to Sir
Wilfred
Let the Commons curb the Merry Widow
hat.
Three feet and even wider so no one can sit
beside her,
In street car, office, dwelling house or flat,
Ask the Commons to relieve us, Sir Wilfred
please believe us
The worst ever is the Merry Widow hat.
1910 - A big wolf hunt was planned for
January 10. Two packs of hounds came
from Dominion City and one from
Winnipeg. Sam Sims of Argyle and Mr.
Oliver also had theirs. (Only one wolf
was caught, but it was fun!)
In the Lake Francis news column this
item appeared: Mr. Malsed's warehouse
is complete. The nucleus of the city of
Lake Francis is here. Its unrivalled
advantages of hay, water and land of
unsurpassed fertility are bound to make
it such.
Posters are out for Woodlands
Educational Field Day. Prizes are offered for recitations, spelling contests,
best school work and sports program.
All schools in the municipality are invited to attend, and to contribute to the
prize fund.
Mr. William Collie of Erinview passed
away at the age of 82. Born in Scotland,
he worked there on the Duke of Leeds
Estate. In 1889 he came to Manitoba,
homesteading with his family near Shoal
Lake and Erinview where he named a
post office Loch Monar, after Monar in
Scotland.

A well is being drilled at the C.P.R.
gravel pit north of Marquette.
The following advertisement for a lost
animal appeared in a rural paper: Five
dollars. Rand avay-von red and vite
calf mit its behind legs vas plack. He vas
a she calf. Any potty dat brings dat calf
home pays me fife dollars, fife miles
pehind the Vite shore Lake. Yoors
trooley, Hans Boy.
St. Oswalds Church was consecrated
July 3, 1910. The ceremony was performed by His Grace Archbishop
Matheson, assisted by Rev. Ramsey,
present incumbent; Rev. Brand, minister
when debt was paid; Rev. Lys, minister
when church was built. The churchyard
will be consecrated later.
The first news column from Warren now
appeared in the Argus during 1910.
A prairie fire raged through Township
13-4 West, which was started from a
cigar butt carelessly thrown in the grass
by Long Lake. The Ossawa Church was
destroyed, and only great efforts of the
settlers saved their school.
1911 - On May 13, Mother's Day was first
observed in Winnipeg.
1911 - At Warren, Mr. J. Allen, blacksmith
has been looking over Otto Smerchanski's property with a view to buying
it.
The Warren Literary Club had a large
assembly to hear the debate, resolved
that women's sufferage (the right to
vote) is necessary for civilization. The
new executive was elected: Sam Sims,
Honorary president; Mrs. F. Foster,
President; Edgar Peacock, vicepresident; R. Cawley, secretarytreasurer; C. Law, editor; Merle Doak,
organist; Mike Nagel, Roy Peacock, Mrs.
Cawley, program committee; E. Jones
and R. Hunter, sports committee; Mrs.
R. O. MacDonald, Misses E. Jones and
Mirty Badham, social committee.
Tenders are being called to erect a four
roomed school at Warren. Contact
Stanley Peacock, secretary-treasurer.
A measuring social was held at the home
of Thomas Scott of Meadow Lea. Admission was 4 cents per foot in height, 1

cent per inch for each fraction of a foot.
Manitoba trustees held a convention in
Winnipeg. Two hundred trustees were
appalled when J. Bernier, M.P.P.
suggested that we give up our national
schools. Only 15 or 20 participated in the
faint applause. Next morning on a
standing vote, trustees passed a
resolution calling for English teachers,
English instruction and English conversation in our bilingual schools. There
are more than 5,000 trustees in
Manitoba. (Education is not expensive
but ignorance is).
Mr. Stan Peacock has been awarded a
contract for collecting mail in Winnipeg,
so the contract for the Warren School
has been turned over to Frank Towler.
Jesse Crosby and Elias Gjertson are
unloading and setting up machinery to
begin breaking land on their farm, plus
several other contracts. They came
from Medalia, Minnesota, U.S.A.
The world owes every man a living, but
he has to go after it, there is no delivery
system. He must go early and often, and
elbow his way through the crowd.
Hugh McIntyre of Meadow Lea was a
gold medal winner for the past two years
at the University of Manitoba,
Agricultural College. Top honors were
attained in all subjects except Latin.
A series of Sunday School Institutes by
Rockwood Sunday School Association
are to be held at Teulon, Stony Mountain, Grassmere, Balmoral and Warren.
The new grain elevator at Grosse Isle can
be seen plainly from Warren.
A meeting of the Warren Church board
arranged for a loan to build a new
church.
A huge crowd took the CNR excursion
train to Oak Point Sports Day on July 1.
Opening ceremonies of Warren Consolidated School were held in the school
hall. Following a sumptuous dinner, the
speakers were Inspectors Parker and
Best; Ira Stratton, (Argus Editor and
avid education promoter), Reeve Sims of
Woodlands; Education Minister Coldwell
and Deputy Minister Fletcher.
A $19,000 drainage system is being
planned for the district east of Warren.
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1913 - Good Friday (Easter) fell on March
23, the earliest Easter for another 95
years, that is till 2008.
Woodlands Agricultural Society held an
oyster supper and concert in the
Assembly Hall of Warren School.
Mr. Stan Peacock is framing the new
church at Warren.
Mr. Jonathan Heaney of Meadow Lea, a
resident for the past 26 years, (since
1887), died in hospital at the age of 74.
A serious railway accident occurred on
the Canadian Northern Railway near
Grosse Isle. Cars were thrown off the
track due to the spreading of the rails.
Fourteen people were hurt, but none
fatally.
Mr. Sam Scott, secretary of Brant Argyle
Grain Growers Association, was one of a
contingent of 336 farmers going. to Ottawa to make presentation to Prime
Minister Sir Wilfred Laurier regarding
the marketing of grain. After a four hour
session, Sir Wilfred made no promises,
but feels something will be done when
parliament meets again. It looks as if
western farmers will be called on to cast
a ballot within a year, to show if they
favor high or low tariff. If he wants to
foster protection and its attendent evils
on the country forever, he will vote
against "Reciprocity". (This was the
subject of a debate held at Warren). On
August 2, parliament dissolved and an
election was called for September 21.
Reciprocity is the election issue. Sir
Wilfred hopes to have it passed for this
year's crop. It's important that western
opinion be emphatically expressed. If
the west wants low tariff it must vote
that way.
September 22. The Laurier government
was defeated after 15 years in office.
Reciprocity forces have swept Canada.
The electors have spoken with no uncertain sound.
King George V postage stamps in
denominations of 1 cent and 2 cents are
now on sale.
The Manitoba government has indicated
its intention to get out of the elevator
business.
Queen Victoria's son, the Duke of
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Connaught, visited Stonewall recently.
He was very interested in the "Good
Farming Cup" offered by the Argus
office, commending the farming spirit of
the area. The Duke visited the farm of
Alex Matheson, cup winner of 1911,
where he and the Princess took lunch.
Mr. Upjohn of Lake Francis sold $5,180
worth of cattle this year.
1912 - September 25. James Hamilton of
Winnipeg was hunting at Warren when
an enormous bird lit in a wheat field. He
shot it, and found it to be a sand hill
crane measuring seven feet from beak to
end of claws, five feet across the wing
tips. A thin brass ring was found around
the bird's neck, to which was attached a
copper case, the size of a revolver
cartridge. Opening it with a penknife,
Mr. Hamilton found a note, written in
minute handwriting. The message,
written in French, English, German and
Spanish, read: "This bird was bred and
raised on my estate, Garcios Dios,
province
of
Esmeralde,
South
Venezuela. Whoever catches this bird,
is requested to contact me, informing
where it occurred. Signed, Torens
Salverandos. "
1913
Premier Rodmond Roblin was
knighted by King George V for his work
in western development. He now
becomes Sir Rodmond Roblin.
Daily train service began to Oak Point on
June 3, 1913.
A canning factory should be set up to
preserve the tons of wild fruit going to
waste
strawberries, saskatoons,
pincherries, raspberries, chokecherries
and cranberries, enough to feed Win!.
nipeg.
Mr. Arthur Lobb has opened a store in
Lake Francis with Mr. McLeod the
manager.
Success cannot be measured by fame,
money or power. A successful man is
one who accomplishes to the best of his
ability, what he sets himself to do. Such
a man has that which money can't buy or
power procure - his own self-respect.
The C.N.R. shed erected as a station in
Warren is a disgrace to the community.

After waiting years and paying freight
charges, a mere shed is beyond comprehension.
1914 - With a view to providing news for
newcomers and recent arrivals, the
Argus is offering prizes for the best
histories of villages and township settlements. The best one will be published.
(It seems they never were written).
Tenders are being called to erect
Graysfield school at Lake Francis.
James Carr of Warren won the grand
championship for Marquis wheat in
Manitoba.
Did you know that capital punishment
was an issue in 1914? - Whether it
should be retained or abolished. It cost
$350 per year to keep a prisoner in jail in
1914.
A gathering of 200 people at Warren
witnessed the changing of W oodlandsMeadow Lea Agricultural Society to
Warren Agricultural Society. The
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. George
Lawrence, presented the charter and a
cheque for $300 to go toward a building.
The new location of the society will front
the main road, the southern exposure
will be between the lumber yard and Nat
Scott's home (now Manchester's).
Woodlands council granted $500 and
local collections of $160 were added to
the building fund. James Carr was
honored for being Manitoba's wheat
champion and Donald Munro as eastern
district barley champion.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Walker of Warren
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary, with 275 people who gathered
for the occasion.
Mr. Edward P. Langrell of Woodlands
returned on June 17 from a trip to
England and Ireland. He sailed on the
Empress of Ireland from Montreal, the
ship being fog bound off Newfoundland
for one week.
Mrs. Nellie McClung author and advocate for women's right, addressed
meetings at Stonewall and Warren.
AUGUST 5, 1914
WAR IS DECLARED BETWEEN
BRITAIN AND GERMANY
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The world's future would seem to be at
issue. Certainly the future map of
Europe is being re-drawn by a hand
unseen, and it behooves many, many
citizens of our great empire to play their
part, in defending it and working His will
in the universe. Many, very many will go
to the front, others must sacrifice at
home. In all, there must be a common
purpose.
Petitions are circulating in Woodlands
R.M. with a view to voting on local
option. Notice was shortly served on
Woodlands council that an injunction
had been applied for, to restrain it from
submitting the local option by-law. The
petition is alleged to be defective, and
damages are being claimed.
Mr. Jim Vidal of Woonona (north of
Woodlands) was involved in a painful
accident in the hay field. A runaway
team knocked him off the mower, he was
riding in front of the knife. His right arm
required 11 stitches, and thigh was
pierced by knife guards.
On October 7, Inspector Best opened
Brant-Argyle school (consolidated)
which is finished on the inside only. Mr.
Cockbill, a graduate of London
University, is the principal. Four new
vans bring the children to school.
A few farm prospectors are around the
area mostly with city property to trade,
so deals don't materialize. The "Back to
the Land Movement" is starting,
providing a way to secure holdings.
Some young men of Woodlands offered to
send 1,000 rabbits to a cold storage
plant in Winnipeg for the relief committee.
In April, feeder steers were worth 71/2
cents per pound. Last fall the price was
5% cents. Stonewall Meat Market ad
read: fresh pork sausage 2 lbs. 25 cents;
smoked ham and bacon 23 cents; lard,
20 lb. pail $2.35. Another ad read like
this: Headquarters for machinery, W. T.
Vincent, Stonewall: wagons, buggies,
democrats, manure spreaders, Ford
cars, Doherty pianos, cream separators,
sewing machines, gas engines. (Pretty
good variety of goods eh?)
The Liberal party is campaigning for the
Temperance and 'Ban the Bar'

movement in favor of prohibition.
1915 - R. O. MacDonald of Warren was
appointed secretary of Warren school
district, an office he held until 1938.
Demand for harvest help is keen with
increased wages and good crops.
Fantastic wheat yields were reported for
1915. At Stonewall, Frank Perry had a
yield of 55 bushels per acre on a 15 acre
field; Charlie Shipley, Balmoral, 50 bus.
per acre; Capt. Smith of Birds Hill
claimed 73 bus. per acre. (The world's
record was reported to be 58.1).
Samples of Smith's grain were on display
at the Argus. He is reported to be the
first homesteader in Manitoba.
A letter written to Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Walker of Warren, from their son
Redfern, on active service, was printed in
the Argus. It read: No doubt you often think
of me on this trip. I often wonder what
makes a man join when he knows what the
results may be, but I think it's for the love of
those he leaves behind, as they must be
protected. I'm not downhearted, though
home is far away. I'm not sorry I came. I can
always say I did all in my power for the good
old motherland. No matter what they do with
me when I come back, no one can say, "he
was a greenstick instead of a good old oak".
P.S. Ask them as a favor to a lad over here to
send him the paper of his own district.

There was an old man who had a wooden
leg,
He had no money, but still he couldn't beg
So he took a piece of pipe and a twelve inch
board,
And he said, "By golly, I'll build me a Ford."
He took a quart of gas and a sprinkle of oil,
And a piece of rusty wire to make him a coil,
Four big spools and an old tin can
Hammered them together and the darn thing
ran.
1915 - Average wheat yield, 26.4 bushels
per acre. In 1914, average 15.5 bus. Ten
year average, 17.6 bushels.
1915 Potatoes, average
bushels. In 1914 bushels.

yield

114.8
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1915 - Average oat yield 47.7 bushels. In
1914, 30 bushels. Ten year average
38.16.
1915 - Manitoba exported 53 carloads of
creamery butter; 35 were shipped east
and 18 west. Twenty cheese factories
were in operation. Reports of these
phenomenal crops were impressing
immigrants in the United States.
1916 - A remarkable frame exhibited at the
fall fair at Stonewall, deserves more
than passing notice. The outside
dimensions of this frame are 3 feet 9
inches, by 7 feet 2 inches, and it is intended to frame the Apostles Creed and
the Lord's Prayer in a church. The space
inside is 46 by 31 inches. Made of 1,916
pieces of wood, it is tastefully arranged
and shaped in three rows, 71;2 inches
wide, intended to commemorate the year
1916. Not one piece of wood is stained or
varnished, not one has a flaw or blemish
of any kind; it took the artist 12 months
oflabor to make it. The work would have
been remarkable for anyone, but when
we remember that Mr. Henry Proctor, of
Woodlands is in his 80th year, the
wonder is greater still.
The artist had worked as a cabinet
maker for nineteen years in England, but
on emigrating to America, he came to
the West with the American Boundary
Commission; but when he heard the tales
of the wonderful Red River Valley, he
left the Commission to acquire some
land. He settled near Woodlands Hamlet
in 1873, where he has lived ever since.
The first census taken in Winnipeg after
his arrival, showed it to be a hamlet of
250 people, and 1,000 miles from the
nearest railway.
Mrs. Proctor died some seven years ago,
after celebrating their golden wedding,
but Mr. Proctor is hale and hearty. Nine
of their 15 children are still living best
known probably being Major, secretarytreasurer of Woodlands R.M.; Albert,
reeve of Woodlands and secretarytreasurer of the Agricultural Society,
and Mrs. George Broadfoot (Maria) who
kept the post office and general store.
Mr. Proctor is probably the only man in
Manitoba who can boast of having great

grandchildren twenty years of age. The
Argus congratulates him on the useful
work he has done in helping to lay the
foundations of this western land, and on
the completion of this unique piece of
work. We understand he has been offered a large sum of money for this
frame, on the condition he will not make
another like it. It was not sold, however.
1917 - Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emms of
Ideal P.O. - (north of Woodlands and
east of St. Laurent), sent their small son
to his grandparents for the mail, only a
short distance down the road. His
grandmother, who was the postmistress,
pinned the mail in his jacket and set him
on the trail for home. But he never got
there. An extensive search followed by
neighbors, police and tracking dogs,
with no result. So it was conceded the
three year old boy had been killed and
dragged off by animals or had been
picked up by strangers. No more was
heard of the matter until 1955, when a
man named Roy Johnson Thorp, living in
Avonlea, Saskatchewan, was believed to
be the missing child. He came to
Manitoba, and after undergoing many
blood tests, and by identifying scars on
his fingers, he was indeed proven to be
the lost Emms child. A lady in Wilcox,
Saskatchewan said a black haired girl
brought a child to her in 1917, and she
raised him with her own 11 children.
This child's grandparents, the Joseph
Emms, lived west of Argyle post office.
1917 - George Tait of Warren fattened 104
head of cattle, and says in spite of high
feed costs, it's a better proposition than
last year. Sale of 43 head in February
netted 9 1/.1 cents per pound.
Farmers are exempted from the conscription order to serve in the Armed
Forces.
1918 - The war was formally ended by the
Armistice Treaty of Versailles on
November 11, at 11 a.m. The four year
struggle had involved the entire world.
1918 - Lieutenant-Colonel W. G. (Billy)
Barker, a former student of Warren
school, was honored as an ace of the
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World War, winning 11 decorations,
including the Victoria Cross. He was
credited with shooting down 68 enemy
planes. Paper states that Barker was
very modest, and when interviewed by
war-correspondent, Beverley Baxter, it
required several hours of interviewing
before Barker would tell of his exploits
and honors.
1919 - Returning from a visit in Western
Canada, H. R. H. Edward, the Prince of
Wales, later the Duke of Windsor,
visited at George Galt's fishing lodge at
Lake Francis.
1919 - June. A violent windstorm, considered the worst in forty years swept a
wide path across the area, doing much
damage as it went. Stonewall was
without electric lights and street car
service for three days. Buildings were
blown off foundations, telephone and
telegraph poles snapped off. Four freight
cars were blown down the CN railroad
from Lake Francis past Warren. Three
American families living on the prairie
(just west of the present Woodlands
Hotel) had a strange experience. Their
caboose was sitting in the yard on steel
wheels, and they had just built a barn of
new lumber. Sitting in an apple barrel
between the barn and caboose, was a
clucking hen on a clutch of eggs. The
wind ripped the boards off the barn and
drove them into the ground like stakes,
but the hen and apple barrel never
moved.
1924 - Mr. R. F. McClary, of Warren, left
Warren the morning of the 14th, accompanied by Miss G. Tait, Miss
McAulay, Mrs. McAulay and Miss
Mayberry en route for Hilbre, 143 miles
north, in the Interlake district. Considering the condition of our northern
roads, he made the passage in the
wonderful time of nine hours. This is a
remarkable performance. They had no
mishaps and reached Hilbre in time to
take part in the Birch Bay Picnic. A car
in that part of the country is a marvel to
the youngsters, in fact a side show by
itself.
From the Jubilee Edition of the Argus, 1930:
There are municipalities in Manitoba

which make greater claims for themselves than Woodlands. Some boast
more rapid developments, have large
mortgages and want the centre of the
stage. Woodlands pays as she goes and
quietly records from year to year,
substantial progress. Sometimes she
invites the other performers to take
notice. As a stock country, she
sometimes captures big prizes.
1928 - George Boyd's horses won first at
Brandon fair and all around the western
circuit; champion and grand champion
in the Toronto Royal and first at Guelph.
George Tait and son Pat are as well
known at Brandon as the manager. Last
year they won the western circuit with a
bunch of steers, first on a steer at
Toronto Royal, and championship in the
grade steer class.
H. G. and F. T. Langrell of Woodlands
bought some sheep a few years ago.
After exhibiting at small fairs, they went
to Brandon, winning first on a carlot
there.
The
Manitoba
Breeders
Association took over the lot and sent
them to the Toronto Royal. They came
home with the grand championship
prize.
While Woodlands was long regarded as
stock and dairy country, it has come of
age in the grains class. There are now
six combines in the area - Eli Gjertson,
Lawrence Thompson, Alex Thompson,
A Nunn, Langrell Brothers, Riddell
Brothers. James Carr, who purchased
his farm at Warren for $2.50 per acre
before the railway came, has made a
record in the seed grain business. For
eight years he has sold no grains except
seed. Donald Munro, Warren has won
prizes at Brandon, Winnipeg and
Toronto for timothy seed, and scored
third at the Chicago International.
1928 - A Woodlands news column in the
Argus contained these items: Mr. and
Mrs. C. George Griffin left Woodlands to
reside in Australia. Woodlands Girl
Guides held their first hike to Proctor's
ridge, since their inauguration. The
company consisted of five members,
Lieutenant Elsie Pearse, Inez Reep,
Grace Hunter, Laura Hogg, and Dorothy
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Swinburne. They had made their own
flag, and their picture appeared in the
Winnipeg Free Press.
The W.A. of St. George's Anglican
church will hold a concert and sale of
work in the Community Hall. (In 1978 the
A. C. W. is still holding concerts and
sales of work).
The annual seed grain and poultry show
of AWW (Argyle, Woodlands, Woonona)
Agricultural Society will be held in the
Community Hall, with a dance to follow.
1930 - From the 1930 Argus, a special
edition commemorating Woodlands
Jubilee, appeared this list of settlers,
still living in their respective areas:
LAKE FRANCIS . . . W. Livingston is
dead; Charlie Hoard moved away;
Harold Coop, and Richard and James
Coupe remain. Walter Brazier, Percy
Blunderfield, J. O. DeMars, R. W.
Freeman, A. J. Gee, Frank James,
William Kramer, R. M. Oliver, J. W.
Loyst, D. L. Moore, H. Malsed, Charlie
Mills, E. and J. Park, Ernest Stone, and
Allan Tarn are carrying on.
REABURN. R. G. Jewison operates the
store and P.O. at Reaburn and Hedley
Bailey at Marquette. Mr. J. Robertson's
sons, Tom and Alex still operate with Jim
and Lorne. A. E. Kelly, R. K. Wilkes, C.
Tully with sons Roy and King, William
Fleury, Jim Dyer Jr., Frank and Dave
Fleury, George Bailey, W. Gifford, John
Hyde, J. T. Tully's sons, Wm. Main,
Angus, Bill and Neil MacMillan, J. F.
McCrady, Billy Oliver's sons, Bert Prior,
W. J. and Jesse Taylor, A. Toogood, J. M.
Cramm, Edward Drain, George Glennie,
F. Holmes, W. J. Johnson, W. K. Johnson, W. J. Laing, W. J. McLaughlin, F. J.
Pratt. Andrew Taylor and Adam Zeck
are present day active settlers. Mr.
Henry Taylor and Archie MacMillan are
two real old timers, still surviving.
(Archie died at the age of 93 years in
1961). Of Dugald McEwan's family,
James survives, now living in Stonewall.
William Hill the early blacksmith at
Meadow Lea died in 1921. (Many of the
above named lived in the Marquette and
Meadow Lea districts).
WOODLANDS: Olaf Sund has been
blacksmith for years. Still living and

very active are James Good, George
Henry Broadfoot, Jim and Cliff Blowers,
Tom Anderson, Reg, George, Lew and Ed
Cradduck, James Dew Jr., George and
Reg Griffin, H. W. Good, James Hallow
(section foreman), Roy Hannah, Herb
Jones, J. S. MacGregor, Bert Proctor,
Lew Reep, and Henry Sund. Up north in
W oonona or Stodgell as it is now called,
are William Walker, Bert Thompson,
Billy Vidal. and the Henry families.
ARGYLE: or Ward 6, still has some of the
second generation settlers, including
Sam and Ray Brindley, R. Bennet and
Fred, John and Duncan Currie, Fred
Crawford, Malcolm Campbell, Charlie
Dunlop, Bill and Charlie De Laroque,
Hubert Foulds, Fred and Frank Hirst,
Bob Harvey, Jack and Joe Baldwin, John
Currie, Tom Jeeves, Chris Jensen, Bill
Langley, John Morrison, M. McCuish, T.
Fairlie, W. C. Nunn, C. A. Pomeroy,
postmaster at Erinview, Ed. Rothwell
and sons, Tom, Ben, Jack, Hollard and
Harry, Geordie Strong, F. N. Ruttan,
George Stodgell, Tom Snell, Albert
Smith, L. P. (Pat) Suche, William
Watson, Frank Ward (Erinview). Walter
Willson, Tom McArthur, and lately,
Harry Ferguson, to name only a few.
1931 - Postal rates increased to 3 cents
from 2 cents.
1932 - Geo. Tait organized first steer
feeding program in Manitoba as Calf
Club. Sixteen calves were sold to
members who displayed them at the
Brandon Fair in July. Following the
Warren Fair - these steer calves were
then sold by auction at 8 cents per lb.
1935 - In celebration of the sixtieth
anniversary of the settlement of the
family in Woodlands district, the
Broadfoot clan held a reunion recently
a t the home of Mr. George H. Broadfoot,
eldest son of the late Geo. Broadfoot,
when over thirty members of the family
were assembled, with a host of friends.
The centre of the festivities was Mrs.
George Broadfoot, formerly Mary Maria
Proctor, widow of the founder of the
Woodlands Broadfoot family, now in her
79th year . . . the family in the district
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and province numbers three sons and six
daughters, and 51 grandchildren,
besides twelve great-grandchildren.
1935 - At a Women's Institute meeting at
Warren, Miss Frances McKay of the
Extension Service spoke on the
Challenge to Leadership. An antique
exhibit was displayed, which included
these items: button collection of Mrs. R.
J. Hunter; a flower vase from Pittsburgh,
1870 by Mrs. Doak; brass candelabra
and paisley shawl of Emma Badham's;
heirloom locket and chain 150 years old,
by Mrs. J. Burke; four generation watch
by Inez Salter; pepper plant, seaweed
and seashell from Laguna and Long
Beach, California, by Mrs. R. O.
MacDonald; desk made by her grandfather in England, Mrs. Watson Jones;
lace made 90 years ago by Mrs. Nate
Hunter's grandmother in England, on
pins and bodkins (this lace is still good in
1976) a cribbage board made from the
tusk of a Yukon walrus, and a toy chair
made of cherry wood from Ontario, 80
years ago, shown by Mrs. R. J. Munroe.
1936 - An amateur night, sponsored by the
Warren Women's Institute, was highly
successful, the proceeds assuring a
dental clinic for the schoolchildren. Mr.
Mark Campbell of Teulon was the officiating "Major Bowes" (then a famous
radio personality who conducted radio
amateur hours in USA). Judges were
Mrs. N. Corbett of Rosser, W. Ingram of
Argyle and William Melvin of
Woodlands. Judges for the fiddling
contest were R. A. Borland of Warren,
Bill Cathcart of Stonewall and R. Rohne.
Following are the list of winners:
Seniors, Ruth Stratton and Arnold
McEwan of Stonewall, piano duet; Billy
McIntyre of Warren, playing violin,
harmonica and jewsharp. Honorable
mention, Bert and Harold Jones,
Warren; Mel Bruce, Argyle; Harry
Sheldon, Grassmere. Juniors: Thelma
Sund and Eraine Porteous, Woodlands,
singing and acting nursery rhymes;
Doreen Thompson, Warren, recitation;
Garnet Perry, Stonewall, piano solo, Bob
Baldwin and Jack Munro, of Warren and
Argyle, violin and guitar. Fiddling
contest: Herman Bruce, Argyle; Allan

Pollock,
Stonewall,
Woodhouse, Fairford.

and

Louis

1937 - February. All Provisions of Lord's
Day Act To Be Enforced. Will Hit Sunday
Sale of Cigarettes. Drug Store Sales
Would Be Curtailed; Bingo Operators
Warned. The police commission
Thursday instructed city policy to enforce all provisions of the Lord's Day
Act, and issued an order that authorities
hope will be the death warrant of Bingo
in Winnipeg. While the commission did
not publicly elaborate on its Lord's Day
Act decision the announcement means
that if the letter of the law is carried out
drug stores will be forbidden to sell such
goods as cigarettes, magazines, candies,
and the hundred and one other items
that crowd the shelves and will be able
to dispense lawfully only drugs and
medical supplies. It also means that
restaurants will be able to sell only
meals or goods to be consumed on the
premises.
February, 1937 - At the 49th annuai
Manitoba bonspiel in Winnipeg. Eddie
Langrell celebrates his 14th birthday by
a ttending the bonspiel with his father,
H. G. Langrell of Warren. He was acclaimed as the youngest curler in the
'spiel. Above is Ker Dunlop of St. Paul
who is 78 years of age, and regularly
attends the bonspiel too. He is the oldest
curler there - oddly enough he and
Eddie share the same birthday,
February 9.
1939 - Warren Memorial Hall was officially
opened with a concert, supper and
dance, with Art McEwing and his
Farmer Fiddlers providing the music.
The new hall, 70 feet by 36, has a full
basement and a platform. The building
material was ,supplied by North
American Lumber Co., with Albert
Evans and Jimmy Strong, contractors.
Steve Maraz did the plastering, and
Lawrence Thompson the electrical
wiring.
1942 - Tea and coffee will be rationed, the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board announced on Monday. The order, limiting
consumption for each person to one
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ounce of tea or four ounces of coffee a
week - but not both - follows by a
month the coupon rationing of sugar on a
basis of one-half pound per person per
week.
Bobby Pins To Bombs! No more bobby
pins! Use a ribbon instead. Be comforted
by the fact that the supply of steel which
went into last year's bobby pins now
makes 16,000 one-ton aerial bombs.
These will make the Germans' hair stand
on end!
The purchase of Sugar is Now Regulated
by Law: As a prudent precaution, the
quantity which may lawfully be consumed in any household is now
restricted by law to an amount of threequarters of one pound per person per
week, and it is now unlawful to purchase
more than two weeks' supply at anyone
time or to make any purchase if present
supplies are sufficient for more than two
weeks.
1943 - Ration books are available for
distribution.
1944 - You now have the opportunity of
joining the Manitoba Hospital Service
Association and having your hospital
bills paid for the sum of 75 cents for an
individual or $1.25 for a family.
1945 - May 6. VE Day. Allied victory has
been won over Europe. The war continued with Japan until August 15, VJ
Day - victory over Japan. Atom bombs
were used for the first time in warfare,
levelling the Japanese cities of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The war
weary world rejoiced.
1947 - June. Electricity is turned on in the
hamlets of Woodlands municipality.
Rural areas were serviced at a later
date, the last being in 1952.
1953 - The premises of Riddell Limited,
Warren, Man., were broken into early
Thursday morning and the thieves got
away with around $2,200, which was
made up of $600 in cash and the balance
in cheques. Using Nitro Glycerine, the
safe was blown to bits, the office badly
wrecked, and windows in the building
shattered.

1954 - Warren Boy Best Junior Fiddler.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. (Special)
- Garry Baldwin of Warren, Man. was
crowned junior fiddling champion of
Manitoba here Wednesday night, when
he topped a field of 12 entrants to win
the Mrs. Howard Roberts trophy.
A tie for first place between Baldwin and
Floyd Lacroix, 15, of Poplar Point, was
ended with the former getting the nod in
the playoff.
1954 - Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
presented its first televised newscast on
May 1.
F.O. Mervin C. Hogg of Warren, Man., a
pilot in an R.A.F. Marauder reconnaissance squadron overseas, recently
performed a remarkable feat of airmanship when he brought his badly
damaged aircraft out of a battle with
three Messerschmitt 109's off southern
France, in which two of the Nazi planes
were damaged. He then flew the
Marauder home more than 200 miles
with one aileron out of action and its
hydraulics shot away, landing at base
without flaps at a speed of 170 miles per
hour, with only the emergency brakes
operating. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hogg, of Warren.
Lake Near Port Churchill Named Hogg
Lake In Honor Of Warren Boy. Canadian
Board on Geographical Names, Ottawa.

April 5, 1950.
Mr. John Hogg,
Warren, Man.
Dear Mr. Hogg:I am directed to inform you that the
Canadian Board on Geographical Names has
approved the name "Hogg Lake" for a lake
on the Southern Indian Manitoba sheet in
honor of the late FIt. Lt. Mervin C. Hogg, and
in recognition of his services.
Weare enclosing a copy of the
published map with the name underlined in
red.
Yours very truly,
L. B. Skinner, Sec'y.
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The lake is located close to the
Churchill River about 125 miles S.W. of Port
Churchill and 475 miles North of Winnipeg.
It is also in a direct line between Flin Flon
and Churchill.
Dr. Wilfred Evelyn who was medical
officer for Woodlands municipality from
1930 until 1941, came to Stonewall in 1928.
Although he became the doctor for Rockwood in 1942, that didn't limit him answering
calls; he served wherever there was
sickness. When not making house calls, he
worked in his office. Before he was hired as
municipal doctor with a regular salary, he
was paid with whatever his patient could
afford, which could be a side of beef, a leg of
pork, a dressed chicken, fresh eggs, a load
of wood or a loaf of bread. Once he was paid
with a load of topsoil. Never did he complain, just accepted his pay in the spirit in
which it was given.
Charlie Larcombe (formerly of
Woodlands) was one who kept Dr. Evelyn on
the move, and shared a variety of experiences as part of the doctor's busy life. In
the 1920's, as they skimmed over an icy
spring road, the Durant Coupe hit a rut and
flipped over on its side. They set it back on
its wheels and made the call; Doc delivered
a baby, then back to Stonewall to get a cast
on his broken arm.
The snowmobile gave them a claim to
fame, a "contraption", it was called, made
by Lief Rohne. It had a Ford Model A motor
and a six foot propeller, which pulled it
almost anywhere, across fields and down
railroad tracks, even. It drank a quart of oil
every hour, and a gallon of gas each 3 to 15
miles, depending on the road conditions, and
the wind direction, whether they drove with
it or against it. It was so heavy and expensive to operate that Charlie and Hjalmar
Olson rebuilt it, reducing the weight to 600
pounds. It was noisy, having no muffler, was
painted a bright, red, with one headlamp,
had a rolling motion and whining propellers,
and was called "that thing" as it navigated
Doc Evelyn about the country.
On their first trip to Woodlands, Doc
wanted to see how "that thing" worked. He
walked around to see the motor and whirling
props. "Where's my hat, Charlie?" (He wore
a fur hat to match his buffalo coat). "You'll
have to get a new one, it's in ribbons up in
that tree," said Charlie.

Another stormy night they went
roarin' down the Warren road, to answer an
emergency call, using fence posts and
telephone poles for guides. But there didn't
seem to be many that night, so Charlie
headed for a house light in the distance.
Suddenly the machine lurched, Doc landed
on Charlie, and "the thing" stopped with a
thud, as a runner poked into the cab. There
was no light to guide them - they had
ridden over a power pole, the insulator had
snapped the runner, and put out all the
lights in the area. They made their call,
using their sense of direction to get to the
house where the light had been. A baby was
delivered by lantern light, with Charlie
providing hot water.
One adventure which stands out in
their experiences began at 7 a.m. on a
spring morning when the roads were nearly
impassable. A call came in from the northwest, to reach it would involve a forty mile
trip. They tried going west from Balmoral,
but that was impossible. Back to Stonewall
and west, again mission impossible. Rescheduling their route, they went to Winnipeg, west to Marquette, and followed The
Ridge north. The only difficulty they had was
getting up and down the Ridge. They
reached the patient at 4 p.m., a little girl
with pneumonia. Her parents had only tea in
the home, so they provided food and
medicine. Returning home, Doc and Charlie
breakfasted in Winnipeg, 25 hours later. A
baby still had to be delivered at Balmoral
and another near Stonewall. Thirty six
hours had elapsed before they were back
home.
Doc Evelyn retired in 1964. In 1959,
however, the Ladies Auxiliary to Rockwood
Medical Nursing Unit (renamed Dr. Evelyn
Memorial Hospital) compiled a book, listing
names of babies Dr. Evelyn had delivered.
Inscribed were 1,038 names from the Rockwood-Woodlands area. Mrs. Evelyn said
that in his 37 years of practise, the Dr. had
delivered nearly 3,000 babies. Can we find
more dedicated servants than that?
1968 Rev. Charles Gale, rector of
Woodlands from 1962-'66, was stationed
at Bridgetown, Barbados, in an Anglican
parish. Great was his shock on returning
home Christmas Eve, to find his wife and
baby son bound and gagged. Both had
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died from asphyxiation.
1972 - Woodlands Pioneer Museum officially opened in June.
The first Elks Lodge was organized at
Woodlands with 33 members. The Order
of the Royal Purple, the ladies branch,
was formed on March 6, 1975 with 29
members, dissolving in May, 1977.
Jack Rothwell was honored at a dinner on
his retirement after 41 years of service
as patrol man with the municipality.
"When the winter storms lashed out,
blocking roads with snow, everyone
called Jack Rothwell to get them on the
go!! He was known to be very fond of
kids. One Christmas he had to be
removed from the snow plow after 28
continuous hours of work, so the kids
could get to the Christmas concerts. He
wouldn't stop until the job was done.
1973 - The last school week of March has
been permanently set aside as the midterm school break, replacing the
customary Easter holiday.
Miss Sharon Lindsay of Grosse Isle,
student of Warren Collegiate, was
crowned "Miss Interlake" at the Lundar
Fair.
Stonewall detachment, R.C.M.P. are
gIvmg valuable assistance to local
farmers in apprehending cattle rustlers.
A meeting was held, with police advising
farmers to check herds closely. A night
patrol was arranged, when farmers took
turns to check likely areas.
1974 - Marquette Co-operative Consumers
Association observed 25 years of service.
1975 - Ron King of Warren received the
medal of bravery in an investiture at
Government House, Ottawa, for his
heroic action in saving his family
members from their burning home on
December 17, 1973. Ron was seriously
burned while making the rescue.
1975 - Corbett Ducharme of Lake Francis,
lightweight boxer, became winner of the
North-Western Championship, rated
third in all Canada.
Rev. Moerman of Warren awarded

Master of Divinity Degree from the
University of Winnipeg.
1976 - Lake Francis Women's Institute
observed the 55th anniversary, with
Mrs. Mary Tarn, only remaining charter
member, lighting the birthday candles.
The Salvation Army officially opened its
boys' camp west of Woodlands. A
private camp, built on Woodlands Ridge,
it has a man-made lake, with facilities
for boys who have no access to summer
outdoor recreation.
Minimum wage was raised to $2.95 per
hour, increased in 1973 from $1.75 to
$1.90. In 1974, it increased to $2.15, and
January 1, 1975, to $2.30.
Eaton's Mail Order house closed down.
Commencing operation in 1883, it served
the rural population with its catalogues
and services for 92 years - second only
to the family Bible.
1977 - June 18. A re-union of the members
of the baseball league, formed in 1922
was held at Woodlands Hall. Only two
players of the original league were
present, Bert Good and H. G. (Gin)
Langrell. Many other early team
members were there, however, in the
persons of Milt Nichol, Arnie Salter,
Howard and Ernie Riddell, Pat Tait, Les
Bergey (Rosser) and Archie Pattenaude,
Marquette.
The trophy, donated by Jerry Robinson,
who owned a hardware store in Winnipeg and lived at Warren in the
summer, had been mislaid for years, and
was recovered in 1972. The league
comprised teams from Marquette,
Rosser-Grosse Isle, Warren, Woodlands
and Argyle. Competition ended in 1954.
The cup, polished and shined for the reunion, was presented to Woodlands
Pioneer Museum.
1898 - Postage rate 2 cents anywhere in
British Empire.
1931 -

Increased to 3 cents from 2 cents.

1968 -

5 cents postage.

1972 -

Increased from 6 cents to 8 cents.
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1976 - September increased to 10 cents
from 8 cents.
1977 - March, increased to 12 cents from
10 cents.
1978 - April, increased to 14 cents from 12
cents.

1978 - Speed limits on all roads were
changed from miles per hour rates to
kilometres per hour. Maximum of 65
m.p.h. became 100 kilometres.
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Chapter 14

Beyond Our Boundaries

It's been truly said, "No man is
an island unto himself." Nor is any community. Although we may spend the greater
part of our lives in one locality, events in the
rest of the province, in Canada and the
world definitely influence the direction in
which we move and the destinies we fulfill,
particularly in this age of television, satellite
news coverage, jet and rocket propulsion
and space age transmission.
Here's a resume of events from the
past fifteen decades, some having direct
influence on residents in Woodlands
Municipality.
1826 - The great flood; when the Red River
was 17 miles wide, filling the area
between Stonewall Ridge on the west
and Pine Ridge on the east. Only three
churches and a grist mill remained. Fort
Garry (downtown Winnipeg) was under
15 feet of water.
Money was introduced to the Red River
settlement during the 1830 decade,
replacing the barter 'system of trade.
1870 - First part of the decade was
very wet, followed by grasshopper
plagues from 1868 - '75. Drought came
1892 - '94. The buffalo disappeared in
the 1880's when railroad came; wheat
was grown on the buffalo range.
When immigrants and early settlers first
arrived, they paid $150 in Winnipeg for
a horse; $75 for oxen; $175 for a wagon;
$20 for a Red River cart.
1877 - In February, the penitentiary was
transferred from Lower Fort Garry to
Stony Mountain, with Col. Bedson in

charge.
Telephones came to Winnipeg in the late
1880's. Manitoba Telephone and
Telegraph Commission was formed in
1906 arid Municipal councils were
empowered to expropriate local and
privately owned systems. When the
Manitoba Telephone System was formed, in 1908, it absorbed all public and
private systems, the first of its kind in
North America.
1884
Voting by ballot
inaugurated in Winnipeg.

was

first

1888 First curling bonspiel held in
Winnipeg.
1886 In Manitoba there were 49.6
Protestant schools and 51 Roman
Catholic.
From 1891 to 1916 over one million
Americans settled in Canada. Many who
had left Canada to go to America,
returned. Land seekers in United States
could no longer find free land, so they
crossed the 49th parallel without even
knowing it existed, as the buffaloes did.
Did you know the first freight carried by
the CPR from Manitoba and the Northwest Territories was bones? Yes,
bones, the bleached, dry bones of
buffalo scattered over the plains. Metis
and Indians gathered and piled them like
cordwood by the railroad. Carloads
were shipped to sugar refining factories
in the United States. (Regina was once
called Pile-o-Bones).
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Did you know the first train to cross
Canada via the CPR passed through
Winnipeg on July 1, 1886? It reached the
western terminus in British Columbia on
July 4, a five day journey. The "first
ever" train in Winnipeg, arrived
December, 1878, from St. Paul, Minnesota, pulled by Countess of Dufferin.
Did you know that an oxen hitched to a
Red River cart could move 900 pounds
about 25 miles a day? An Indian pony
could pull 500 pounds fifty to sixty miles.
Hudson Bay Company "trains" consisting of 500 to 600 carts, with reserve
oxen and ponies, took a whole season to
move from Fort Edmonton to Fort Garry
(nearly 800 miles).
1891 - Manitoba's population was 150,000,
with more than 70 per cent on farms. In
1916, the population was 554,000; only
56 per cent lived on farms.
1892 - A temperance referendum was held,
Manito bans voted 12,000 to 7,000 in
favor of stricter regulations on the sale
of liquor. In a Dominion-wide vote on this
issue, Manitobans voted 12,000 to 3,000
to close up the saloons. Liquor could not
be sold by the glass. When Rodmond
Roblin came to office in 1900 he dropped
the liquor legislation, initiating instead,
local option, whereby local councils
were given the right to decide and
regulate the sale of liquor by a
referendum.
1897 - The CPR Refused to pick up grain
from "flat warehouses" or loading
platforms in bags, but offered a site for
an elevator at low rental, and assurance
of box cars, to any district willing to
build a 25,000 bushel elevator, with a
steam or gas powered engine. The
Manitoba Grain Act of 1900 provided
Federal government guarantees of
warehouse loading, with ground rules
for grading, weighing and dockage.
1896 - The Gold Rush was on in the Yukon.
Two Lipsett boys from Meadow Lea left
with many others from across the
country to seek a fortune.
The western limits of Winnipeg by
1880 ended at Maryland Street. Manitoba

Medical School was founded in 1883, and the
General Hospital began training nurses in
1887. The famed Cora Hind arrived in '82,
although fame did not come to her for
several years. When the Free Press refused
to hire her, she got possession of the first
typewriter west of the Great Lakes, and
hired as a legal steno. for $6 per week. In
1898 she made her first grain inspection.
The Free Press had a change of heart, then
hiring her in 1904 as Agricultural Editor, a
post she retained for 29 years. Her field
inspections of grain were so accurate, the
price of wheat was influenced by her reports
in the Free Press.
1881 - The first Hudson Bay store opened in
Winnipeg. What an inventory! Specialty
items included rosepoint lace from
Brussels, caviar from Russia, woollens
from England, silk lingerie from Switzerland, guns, musical instruments,
lobsters and anchovies . . .
Sir Sanford Fleming was given the
responsibility for surveying western
Canada to find a suitable route for laying
the Canadian Pacific Railway. In doing
so, he became an expert on 'TIME'. On
November 18, 1883, he formulated
Standard Time, which was adopted by
the rest of the world the following year.
An item in the Portage Tribune Review,
1887, read: George Bower, popular
station agent of the CPR at Marquette, is
rejoicing in the possession of a new clock
with a 24 hour dial, which seems to
indicate that the CPR is shortly going to
adopt the new time system.
1883 - Timothy Eaton opened a mail order
store in Winnipeg. Prior to that,
Manitobans had ordered goods from his
mail order store in Toronto, opened in
1869.
During the 1880's, ladies dressed very
elegantly in satins, lace and velvet. The
bustle, that bulge worn low in the back,
was in vogue. The next decade, known
as the "Gay Nineties" saw the bustle
hustled out, making way for a long, tightwaisted garment. No lady would dare to
show an arm or an ankle. Hair was piled
high on top of the head. Men wore black,
and were bearded and whiskered. In
1892 tea was being sold in lead
packages; Calgary became a city in
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1893. (Natural gas had been discovered
at Medicine Hat ten years before when
the CPR was being laid there. Water was
desperately needed for the engines, and
the engineers had drilled down 700 feet.
Worrying over the slow progress, one
man struck a match to light his clay
pipe. A pillar of flame shot thirty feet
high, singeing his beard and eyebrows.
Natural gas was the reason). 1894 was a
very dry year in Manitoba. No rain fell
for 29 days, second longest in weather
records; 32 days in 1917 and 28 days in
1961, until 1976 that is, when only five
inches of precipitation fell from June
until December. Grape nuts and canned
tomato soup came on the market in 1897.
From 1869-'99, more than two million
people settled west of the Great Lakes.
1900 - The first automobile arrived in
Winnipeg in 1901; also the first movie,
called cinematography, which was
shown in a black tent, and cost 10 cents
to see. Beehive corn syrup came on the
market in 1905, with the Wright brothers
making their first airborne craft the next
year. Farmers in western Canada
produced over 100 million bushels of
wheat. In 1915 production climbed to 300
million, 1928, over 500 millions, 1952, a
record 664 millions. Again 1976 was
outstanding, with a record of 834 million
bushels of wheat.
Author Barry Broadfoot states this
pre-war era 1900 - 1910 was a decade of
mansion building - Winnipeg had five times
more mansions than Calgary, and ten times
more than Edmonton. Builders were expert
craftsmen, accomplished and respected.
English bricklayers were distinguished by
their dress - a suit, white shirt, tie and
bowler hat, and polished shoes. Their work
was as meticulous as their dress. Bricks
were not so much as a quarter inch out of
line; not an ounce of lime or mortar was
wasted. The war ended the building boom.
The "Gibson girl" style earmarked
this first decade of the century, refined
feminine and dignified. Laces, ruffled
petticoats and pantalettes were worn below
wasp waistlines. Hair was piled high on a
"rat" to form a pompadour.
"In the next ten years," says
Broadfoot, "Ladies lowered their necklines
and raised their waistlines." Tunics became

popular. Beauty shops were first introduced
in the larger Canadian cities. Lipstick joined
the powder and rouge on Madame's face.
The marcel which prefaced the permanent
wave, took ten hours and cost a bundle. The
hornless phonograph came on the market in
1913, and so did the zipper. Nellie McClung
campaigned for women's right to vote - she
staged a mock parliament in the Walker
Theatre in Winnipeg and challenged Sir
Rodmond Roblin. Tobias C. Norris who
succeeded Roblin in 1915, passed legislation
giving women sufferage (right to vote). From
1914-'18, off to the war went 78 men from
Woodlands municipality. Eight of them did
not return. Oil was discovered in Alberta's
Turner Valley in 1914, two years after the
unsinkable Titanic sank b enea th the
icebergs of the Atlantic Ocean, taking
several male Winnipegers with it, including
Mark Fortune (and his son, Charles) formerly of Meadow Lea.
Prohibition was the big political issue
of 1915. All provinces except Quebec
legislated prohibition, with Manitoba voters
favoring it two to one. No alcohol could be
sold except by medical prescription. An
order-in-council of 1917 prohibited entry or
transportation of alcohol, followed the next
year by an order stating grain could not be
used to make alcohol. National prohibition
was legislated until the end of the war and
for one year thereafter.
With the signing of the armistice in
1918, ending the war, another enemy appeared - the deadly influenza epidemic, a
world wide plague which lasted ten months
and caused more deaths than the war.
Churches, schools, meeting houses and all
public places were closed to prevent the
contagion spreading. Many local residents
died from its ravages. Woody Gray, son of a
pioneer family from Meadow Lea, passed
away without knowing his wife and infant
son had predeceased him. The H. J. Gray
family moved to Winnipeg where Herb
became a city alderman and owner of Gray's
Auction Mart on Albert Street, which
operated for sixty years and three
generations.
The first general strike ever to hit
Winnipeg began in May, 1919 and lasted 42
days. A total of 3,500 workers struck without
picket lines, violence or demonstrations.
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Federal and provincial governments broke
the strike when it spread to other western
cities.
The Norris government, in office from
1915-1922, brought about many social
reforms - the right of women to vote,
compulsory school attendance, prohibition,
renovation of the school system, creation of
departments of health and labor, and set up
a provincial farm loans agency.
The Roarin' Twenties made a noisy,
bold and reckless impact on social customs
and life in general. Women impersonated
men by cropping their long hair to a "boyish
bob". They hiked up hemlines - showing
legs and ankles for the first time, and
lowered the waist and necklines of their
dresses. They threw away their corsets,
applied make-up and smoked in public
places, took an active part in sports,
publicly, even.
Manitoba's first publicly owned
broadcasting station CKY, went on the
airwaves; and the Home Bank failed 1923.
The Winnipeg Falcons won the hockey medal
for competition in the Olympics of 1920. The
Hudson Bay Company surrendered the last
of its land holdings, as agreed in the termination of their trading charter in 1869. An
old age pension law was passed for persons
reaching the age of 70. An epidemic of polio
(formerly known as infantile paralysis)
swept Manitoba, including Woodlands
municipality, leaving many with a disability
as undeveloped muscles and limbs, or a lame
appendage. Polio outbreaks occurred again
in 1942 and 1953. Dr. Jonas Salk discovered
a vaccine accepted for use in 1960. Vaccine
was provided free at local clinics to all
including Woodlands municipality to all who
wished to have it (by merely swallowing a
lump of sugar with medication in it).
Henry Ford built his first Model T
motor car in 1908, and continued to do so for
19 years, a total of 15,007,033 cars. He'd got
the price down to $260 without extras. At the
end of the T era, the windshields were
slanted, corners round, body longer and the
gas tank was moved from under the front
seat to a spot under the hood. It came in
colors of blue, grey and brown, black. Then
a change. Following the T came the Model A,
with a gear shift, hydraulic shock absorbers, battery ignition, stop light, water
pump, gas and oil gauge, foot throttle and

speedometer, automatic windshield wiper
and safety glass. After 4,500,000 cars were
rolled off the assembly line, from 1927-1931,
the Model A disappeared into oblivion as the
model T before it.
Colonel Charles Lindbergh flew his
airplane across the Atlantic Ocean, and Lil
Orphan Annie appeared in the comic strips
in 1927; and the great financial disaster, the
crash of the New Yo-rk stock market in 1929,
left repercussions that were felt all over the
world.
The gay mood of the twenties
dissipated in the next decade, most often
tagged 'the dirty thirties'. The sober mood of
the farming population was caused by
drought, grasshopper plagues, poor prices,
low production and no market. Unemployment produced a widespread and
prolonged economic slump, prefacing the
Second World War, which was declared on
September 5, 1939. But the world moved on
and things were happening in Manitoba in
spite of it all. On July 15, 1930, she gained
control of her natural resources. In 1931, the
Hudson Bay Railway was finally completed
to Churchill, and the first grain shipments
left that port. Postal rates were increased to
3c, from 2c, and the International Peace
Garden was created on the Manitoba-North
Dakota boundary. No.1 hard wheat sold at
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange for 32c per
bushel. The whole world marvelled in 1934
at the birth of five baby girls, the Dionne
quintuplets in Callander, Ontario, raised
under the care of Dr. Roy Allan Defoe. The
Canadian Wheat Board was formed in 1935;
the first homogenized shortenings and
chocolate chips came on the market. In
January, 1936, the nation mourned the death
of Kind George V, who had reigned since
1910. His son, Edward VIII, (Prince of
Wales) ascended the throne but was never
crowned, as he abdicated in December the
same year to marry Wallis Warfield Simpson, a divorced woman, which contravened
that laws governing the monarchy. King
George VI (formerly Duke of York) ascended
the throne. In 1939, he and his queen
Elizabeth, toured Canada in May and June,
just prior to the outbreak of war, in September. School children from Woodlands
municipality were treated to a train trip to
Polo Park to see their sovereigns, who were
obliged to walk before the grandstands

instead of riding in a car on the racetrack,
as rains had turned it into a mire. At home,
Fibber McGee and Molly, the great
Gildersleeve and the Lone Ranger, Lux Radio
Theatre were entertaining the radio
listening population.
The second great holocaust of the
century World War II, erupted on
September 3, 1939, when England and
France declared war on Germany, with
Canada making her declaration two days
later. From Woodlands municipality, 260
men and women volunteered for service in
this prolonged and paralyzing struggle,
which lasted into the middle of the next
decade - 1945.
Returning to normal life and peace
time required many adjustments for many
people. Women who had enlisted for military
service or to work in factories, came back
home. But it was different now, they were
accustomed to making their own decisions
about their lives. Men returned to take up
where they left off, if they could. Many did
not, others could not adapt to the changes;
while others brought home war brides with
them. Many little children saw their fathers
for the first time. Bombs and bullets, planes
and missiles were replaced by peacetime
production. Trucks, autos, machinery,
furniture and fixtures and a host of other
commodities that had been hard or impossible to get, were again available.
Rationing was discontinued. After the
skimpy, cloth-conserving cut of civil
clothing, the style gave way to the New Look
- long, full and fashionable. Skirts came
down to the ankle again, full and fancy. Silk
hosiery was replaced by nylons, in sexy
navy, black and gunmetal grey - quite
elegant.
But going back to 1940 there was
national registration for conscription that
year, followed by rationing of gasoline, tires,
sugar, clothing, meat and liquor. Price
controls were imposed and rigidly enforced
by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Ottawa assumed financial and administrative responsibility for unemployment
insurance, reducing welfare cost in
Manitoba. The Unemployment Insurance
Commission was formed. At a DominionProvincial conference, in 1941, the
provinces surrendered income and corporation taxes for the duration of the war,
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plus one year, in return for equalization
payments and the assumption of provincial
relief debts. Stuart Garson became
Manitoba's premier, in '43. Family
allowances came into existence, after the
war ended, as did detergents and white
(uncolored) margarine. In 1946, Premier
Garson accepted a five year agreement with
Ottawa whereby the province relinquished
income, inheritance and corporation taxes
for an annual payments of $13 million, to
increase with population and national income. Don Messer began "fiddling around"
Canada from his home in the Maritimes. Wilf
Carter was yodeling his way across from
Alberta. By 1948, the government changed
again, Manitoba was led by a Liberal, D. L.
Campbell, who had represented the constituency of Lakeside for 22 years. He began
the campaign to bring electricity to rural
Manitoba. When he succeeded, he changed
forever the life style of the rural resident.
This decade, also marked the beginning of
the Atomic Age. Atomic warfare was used
for the first time, the war ended within days
of the release of the first atom bombs in two
Japanese cities, Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Victory was declared on August 15, 1945.
During the '50's convenience foods
appeared on the market - instant soups,
puddings, cake mixes and many, many other
items, including powdered milk. At least that
was the time of my first encounter with
powdered milk. One evening when we were
invited out for tea, we were served
powdered milk, instead of the customary
white liquid. Two days later, as we were
driving to Stonewall, a car passed us. My
four year old daughter, said, "Oh look,
mummy, there goes the lady with the hard
milk". It was also the plastic age, when
things were packaged in plastic bags, even
garbage. It could also be called the age of
garbage, for never had there been so much
to dispose of. Public nuisance grounds were
now being provided by municipal councils,
heretofore, most people had their own
private little dump or disposal grounds.
The 1950's brought more social and
political changes. On the farms, combines
replaced threshing machines, and their
accompanying gangs of workers. Coal and
steam railway locomotives became diesel
powered. (The Prairie Dog which makes
excursions to Grosse Isle each summer
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Sunday, is now the oldest steam powered
locomotive in North America).
In the great flood of 1950, many
residents of Winnipeg, living along the banks
of the rivers were evacuated, when the Red
and Assiniboine Rivers peaked at 30 feet
above winter ice level. When Conservative
leader, Erick Willis, resigned over a clash of
opinions with Premier Campbell for
emergency flood planning, his party formed
a coalition with the CCF (Canadian
Comonwealth Federation). Steve Juba
campaigned in 1953 for liquor reform. A
Royal Commission to study the liquor
question was set up with ex-premier John
Bracken, chairman. The outcome was the
sanctioning of mixed beverage rooms, wider
licensing of social clubs, hours of liquor
sales were extended, and the beverage
could be served with meals. Rationing and
permits, required during the war, were
abolished.
The re-distribution Act of 1955
altered the boundaries and increased the
number of constituencies in Manitoba to 57
(from 55), with a member to represent each.
The Chief Justice of Manitoba, the President
of the Manitoba Union of Municipalities and
the Chief Electoral Officer formed an independent committee to define these
boundaries. Manitoba Hydro took over all
electrical facilities in Manitoba except
Winnipeg Hydro, in 1955, also.
Two years later Duff Roblin assumed
the leadership of the Conservative party in
Manitoba, and John Diefenbaker became
Canada's Conservative Prime Minister.
Elections in '58 elected Duff in Manitoba,
and Dief in Ottawa. (There were no Liberals
in the four western provinces).
George Hutton of Rosser became
provincial Minister of Agriculture. Another
election in '59 returned Duff and his party.
The Red River Floodway was built to prevent
future flooding in Winnipeg (more earth was
moved than in the excavation of the St.
Lawrence Seaway). The perimeter highway
circling Winnipeg was begun that year, also.
No. 6 highway through Woodlands
municipality, was extended to Grand Rapids
Power Plant in 1960.
The decade of the sixties marked the
beginning of the social revolution, changes
in life styles, attitudes, morals, habits,

customs, costumes and recreation. People
went to church without hats, if they went to
church at all. Sunday sports were the order
of the day. Disciplines left the school
classroom and indifference crept in. Drugs,
or the effects and results of drugs were
evident for the first time in the high schools,
mainly for "kicks". Anyone could "take a
trip" using a pill, a fix, or a drag on weed.
Canada's 100th birthday, in 1967 was observed by the World Exposition, held in
Montreal. "Expo" was the catch word on
every tongue. A new word appeared,
describing the color and decor of the
pavilions. They were "psychedelic", vivid,
vibrant and variegated. In the federal
election of '68 a little known bachelor
campaigned for the prime minister's hat - a
bachelor with a charisma, who created
Trudeaumania, and used such expletives as
"fuddle duddle" when annoyed.
The BeatIes of Britain were beating
out a new rythm - rock, and rock the world
they did, with their new style of music,
costume and hair style - the Beatie bangs.
They created a whole new dimension in
music, prefaced in America by singer Elvis
Presley (whose death was mourned in
August 1977). Young girls swooned and
shrieked at the rock concerts, and police
were often called in to quell the near riots
and hysteria. They were the forerunners of
a whole troupe of new entertainers - rock
groups and bands. Males grew long hair,
and beards appeared on youthful faces. In
summer the highways were thronged with
youth, out to see the country by raising a
thumb or carrying a placard with a
destination written on both sides - many
travelled wherever they could get a ride.
Nearly all were dressed in blue jeans, with
barefeet. They slept in ditches, parks, or
hostels provided by the government.
Teenage weddings blossomed profusely,
pregnant young females appeared in many
classrooms. A cry went up for sex education
in the schools. When the age of majority was
lowered from 21 to 18 years, in September
1970, the coming of age was celebrated by
being able to be served in a tavern or pub.
Governments were offering student
employment and opportunity for youth
programs, during holidays in summer. They
received $90 per week for any program
approved by the screening committee - be
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it painting fences, collecting garbage,
trimming trees or tending a tot lot. Jobs were
created from the imagination. Being employed was good, but the pay was out of
proportion to the job production, for many
were enjoying salaries beyond that earned
by adults who had been employed for
several years, with maturity and experience.
The 60's also marked the beginning of
space travel, orbiting around the earth in
1964 in a space capsule; by 1969 the
Americans launched a space craft to the
moon. Neil Armstrong, astronaut, became
the first man on the moon, taking one giant
step for mankind, on July 20, 1969. (When a
little unmarried lady was asked what she
thought of landing a man on the moon, she
replied, "It's very nice, but I'd rather land
one on earth").
The CCF party of Canada, changed its
name and its image to become the NDP or
New Democratic Party in 1961, with Russ
Paulley, the provincial leader. Gil Molgat
succeeded D. 1. Campbell as leader of the
provincial Liberal party. American
President, John F.
Kennedy was
assassinated in 1963. The Michener Report
was released that year in Manitoba recommending fewer and larger local
government districts, entrusted with
educational matters. Since the cost of
education had become too great a burden on
local property, all costs should be assumed
by the province. This was met with massive
opposition, the critics said it smacked of loss
of local autonomy and interference in local
affairs. Early in the decade a sales tax was
imposed on liquor, tobacco and gasoline. By
1967, a provincial 5 per cent sales tax was
imposed on everything but children's
clothing and what you could read and eat.
The Official Time Act passed that year,
creating daylight saving for six months each
year, from the end of April until the end of
October. The Pan Am Games were held in
Winnipeg also that year; the Canada
Pension Plan and Medicare were legislated,
and a new Canadian flag was flying from the
nation's flagpoles. Guys and gals were
dressed so nearly alike, that a bewildered
minister, marrying a young couple, made the
remark, "Will one of you please kiss the
bride?" Mini-skirts and hotpant suits were
in vogue. Credit buying became a way of life;

Chargex and Master Charge systems were
innovated by the chartered banks. There
was even a special way of expressing
oneself, by using "slanguage".
When Duff Roblin resigned as
Premier of Manitoba to contest the federal
leadership of the Conservative Party, he was
succeeded by Walter Weir. An election was
called for June 29, 1969, when a fiasco arose
in the Legislature over the flooding of South
Indian Lake for hydro expansion. The NDP
had just undergone a change of leadership,
from Paulley to Schreyer, and were not
really prepared for the election call, as the
Conservative mandate was not expired for
another year. Surprising everyone, the NDP
won that election, forming the first social
democratic government in Manitoba. During
'70's Manitoba's population reached one
million.
Manitoba's 100th birthday was
ushered in with province wide celebrations,
and the Royal Family as invited guests, in
1970. The Queen, with Prince Philip, Prince
Charles and Princess Anne toured the
province as a family. The young prince and
princess left Winnipeg for Washington,
D.C., where they were entertained at the
White House by the family of President
Nixon. Guess Who provided the music for a
dance at the White House? Right on, it was
the GUESS WHO from Manitoba, Canada's
number one rock band. One of the bandsmen, Bill Wallace, lives near Woodlands
hamlet. Now our world seems smaller.
Because so many local people are travelling
to distant places, it makes them seem closer.
Thousands are flying to Hawaii, Spain, the
Scandanavian countries, British Isles, on
European tours, and to the Caribbean.
School classes are moving in their mid-term
breaks to other provinces, as Quebec, then
to Cuba, England, Hawaii and Spain. Bobby
Hull signed a contract to play hockey with
the World Hockey Association for the
Winnipeg Jets, for a cool million, total
contract called for three million over a
period of years.
The Human Rights Act was passed to
prevent discrimination among sexes, races
and employment. A free vote in the House of
Commons abolished capital punishment
(death penalty) for murder. A minister
broadcasting his Sunday morning radio
service made this statement, "Without a
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doubt these are difficult and disorderly
times, very disturbing to those who like to
live within the limited pattern of law and
order. Winds of change are tearing away
long established ways of life".
Every commodity you can name has
increased in price. The lOc chocolate bar
costs 25c or 30c; coffee nearly $5.00 per
pound; gasoline nearly $1 per gallon.
Strikes, strikes, strikes, marked the first half
of the decade. Unions were asking raises of
50, 60, and even 70 per cent. Premier
Schreyer said they might as well ask for the
moon. The Federal Government clamped on
wage and price controls on October 8, 1976,
in spite of the fact they had campaigned and
won the election of '74 on a "no-controls"
platform. The Parti-Quebecois, committed to
separating the French province from
Canada, was elected into the Quebec
legislature, 1976. Civil war raged in Ireland
for the eighth year and war was off and on in
the Middle East - between Egypt and
Isreal. The USA nearly drowned in
Watergate, and President Nixon resigned.

Canada went metric, beginning conversion
in 1975. A Winnipeg Dr. states one child in
ten attending schools there, has a drinking
problem, some even in the elementary
grades. Body rub and massage parlors are
operating in Winnipeg. A national mail
strike, in the fall of 1975, lasted 42 days the eighth mail strike in ten years. Nine
major earthquakes occurred in 1976, in
Guatemala, Peru, Italy, China and Russia.
Streakers, naked as jay birds, were imposing themselves on TV screens, as at the
closing ceremonies of the Montreal Olympics
and the Academy Award performances in
Hollywood. The census taking of Canada in
1976 cost the country a cool $30 million. The
'70's was a period of "thons", walkathons,
skateathons, dancathons, swimathons,
starvathons, smilathons and rockathons.
"No fault" divorce was introduced, when
the simple term, marriage breakdown, was
reason enough for divorce. Brides were
retaining their maiden names after
marriage, and new marriage laws were
being legislated in many provinces.
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Chapter 15

Manitoba's Emblems and Premiers
tP

tP

tP

Woodlands' Electoral Districts
The Electoral Districts in which
The Municipality of Woodlands has
been located, and representatives
Provincial

1878 - Rockwood - Thomas Lusted.
1879 - Woodlands - Wesley Lipsett.
1883 - Woodlands - W. Wagner (Conservative) .
1886 - Woodlands - J. M. Robinson
(Conservative) .
Hon. J. E. P. Pren1888 - Woodlands
dergast.
1892 - Woodlands
H. Armstrong.
1896 - Woodlands - Rodmond P. Roblin
(Opposition) .
1899 - Woodlands
R. P. Roblin (Conservative) .
1903 - Rockwood
Isaac Riley (Conservative) .
1907 - Rockwood
Isaac Riley (Conservative) .
1910 - Rockwood
Isaac Riley (Conservative) .
1914 - Rockwood
Isaac Riley (Conservative.
1915 Rockwood
Arthur J. Lobb
(Liberal) .
1920 Rockwood
William Clarke
McKinnell (Independent).
1922 Rockwood William Clarke
McKinnell (Independent).

1927 Rockwood William Clarke
McKinnell (Independent).
1932 Rockwood William Clarke
McKinnell (Independent).
1936 - Rockwood - Dr. M. T. Lewis (Independent) .
1941 - Rockwood - Dr. M. T. Lewis (Independent) .
1945 Rockwood W. J. Campbell
(Liberal) .
1949 - Rockwood - R. W. Bend (Coalition).
1953 - Rockwood - R. W. Bend (Liberal).
1958 - Rockwood-Iberville - R. W. Bend
(Liberal) .
1959
Rockwood-Iberville
George
Hutton (Conservative).
1962
Rockwood-Iberville
George
Hutton (Conservative).
1966 - Rockwood-Iberville - Harry J. Enns
(Conservative) .
1969 - Lakeside
Harry J. Enns (Conservative) .
1973 - Lakeside
Harry J. Enns (Conservative) .
1977 - Lakeside
Harry J. Enns (Conservative) .
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By the revised Statutes of Manitoba,
part of Woodlands municipality was
transferred from Rockwood to St. George
constituency in 1949. Townships 13 to 16 in
ranges 2 to 4 west, whole or fractional
(excluding the Parish of Baie St. Paul and
Poplar Point) were represented by st.
George 1949 to 1957. Then a further revision
removed all but township 16, range 2 to 4
west, from St. George.
Federal Electoral Constituencies
In Which Woodlands has been
Represented
In 1872 the county of Marquette was
represented at Ottawa by Robert Cunningham, editor of THE MANITOBAN. Sir
John A. MacDonald was elected by acclamation to represent Marquette in 1878.
No maps or information was available until
1903, when Portage la Prairie constituency
was formed; then altered in 1924. Likewise
the electoral district of Selkirk was formed
in 1903, altered in 1924 and 1952. (Up to 1891
the electoral districts of Lisgar and Selkirk
were conversely named. After that date,
what had been Lisgar became Selkirk, with
the same identical boundary).
In 1946 Portage la Prairie and
Neepawa were merged to become Portage
Neepawa.
In 1924, ranges one and two
(townships 13, 14, 15 and 16) of Woodlands
municipality lay in Selkirk, with ranges
three and four, (townships, 13, 14 and 15) in
Portage la Prairie. After 1947, all of the
municipality was transferred to Portage
Neepawa. With the re-distribution of 1976, it
became a part of Selkirk-Interlake district.

Heritage

Sung in Manitoba's classrooms
During 1930 Era
MANITOBA
M*A*N*I*T*O*B*A here we rise to greet
thee,
Manitoba, our home,
You're the bond that binds the great
Dominion
East to West, from foam to foam.
You give to us from mines and forests
From lakes and from your fertile plains,
We will live in the light, we shall stand for
the right
In the land where freedom reigns.
For we all love our Manitoba, Manitoba our
home so dear,
Let us raise our strain to the waving grain
Ring it out again, one chorus loud and
clear!
1970
MANITOBA CENTENNIAL SONG
Let's sing a song
And sing loud and clear
Sing it for all to hear.
Let's tell all people
The world around
That we're glad to be living here.
Let's sound the cymbals,
Let's beat the drum,
Send forth a loud hurray!
We've got something!
Come on let's sing!
For Manitoba's on its way!
Let's sing a song of
Lakelands and fields,
Blue skies and golden grain;
Tell of the beauty of sunsets rare,
Then add to. our grand refrain that
We face the future
With faith and hope,
Thinking as high as the blue;
Our dreams will be a reality;
To Manitoba; we'll be true.
M-a-n-i-t-o-b-a, gate to the West;
M-a-n-i-t-o-b-a, home of the blest;
Years will pass, and times change too,
But Manitoba; we'll stand by you.
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Official Emblems of Manitoba

THE COAT-OF-ARMS of the Province of Manitoba,
assigned by Royal Warrant of King Edward VII on May
10th, 1905 - "to be borne on Seals, Shields, Banners,
Flags, or otherwise according to the Law of Arms," were
cited: "Vert on a Rock a buffalo stantant proper, on a
Chief Argent the Cross of St. George." This means:
"Against a green background, a buffalo standing on a
rock, above which, on a silver background, is the Cross
of St. George."

THE MANITOIBA TART AN, approved by the Lord
Lyon King at Arms, is registered in Scotland as the official
tartan of the province. The design received Royal Assent
on May 1st, 1962. Each color has significance: Dark Red
Squares - Red River Settlement [1812]; Green Squares
- natural resources; Azure Blue Lines - Lord Selkirk,
founder of Red River Settlement [Winnipeg]; Dark
Green Lines - the many races of Manitoba; Golden
Lines - Agriculture.

An Act respecting the adoption of a FLORAL EMBLEM for the Province of Manitoba was given Royal
Assent on March 16th, 1906. Accordingly, "The flower
known botanically as the anemone patens, and popularly
called the 'crocus', shall be adopted as and deemed to be
the floral emblem of the province." This early spring
flower, known in Manitoba as the "prairie crocus," was
chosen by the school children as the floral emblem of the
Province of Manitoba.

THE GREAT SEAL of the Province of Manitoba was
assigned by Order-in-Council, issued by the Government
of Canada on August 2nd, 1870. A subsequent Orderin-Council of the Government of Manitoba, dated
December 1st, 1903, proVided: "That the Great Seal
consists of a seal, colored gold, two-and-three-quarter
inches in diameter, bearing an impression of the Coat-ofArms encircled by the words "The Great Seal of the
Province of Manitoba."
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Premiers of Manitoba
1870 .. 1978

Alfred Boyd
Sept. 1870-Dec. 1871

Marc A. Girard
Dec. 1871-Mar. 1872
JUly-Dec. 1874

H. J. H. Clarke
Mar. 18n-July 1874

Robert A. Davis
Dec. 1874-0cl. 1878

John Norquay
Oct. 1878-Dec. 1~87

D. H. Harrison
Dec. 1887-Jan. 1888

Thomas Greenway
Jan. 1888-Jan. 1900

H. J. Macdonald
Jan.-Oct. 1900

Rodmond Roblin
Oct. 1900-May 1915

T. C. Norris
May 1915-Aug. 1922

John Bracken
Aug. 1922-Jan. 1943
Coalition 1940

Stuart S. Garson
Jan. 1943-Nov. 1946
Coalition

D. L. Campbell
Nov. 1948-June 1958
Coalition

Duff Roblin
June 1958-Nov. 1967

Walter Weir
Nov. 1967-July 1969

July 1969-00t. 1977

Edward Schreyer
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Sterling R. Lyon
Premier
Oct. 1977 -

Harry Enns
MLA Lakeside
1966 -
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Manitoba Flag
The official flag of the Province of Manitoba is the Red
Ensign bearing the provincial coat-of-arms. This flag was
given royal approval by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 in
October, 1965, and officially proclaimed on May 12th,
1966.
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Chapter 16

Our Tomorrows

Now in the final stages of our
first century, the people of Woodlands, with
other Manitobans and Canadians, are
anxiously looking to the future. It's an uncertain time, when countries throughout the
world are re-arming. A Federal election is
pending, with formulation of a new
Canadian Bill of Rights and Constitution, to
replace the original of 1867, hammered out
by the Fathers of Confederation. The present
Quebec government is bursting its seams to
get out of the confederacy.
During 1978 strikes have been carried
out in the food chain stores, at the
breweries, at the meat packers and in the
construction industry, in Manitoba, and the
post office.
Land prices are at an all time high, so
are wages and food prices, paid for with a
shrinking Canadian dollar, pegged at 85
cents in comparison with the American
dollar, also in trouble on the world money
market.
So it is with skepticism we launch the
1980 decade, and prepare to wind down the
twentieth century.
Mother Shipton, believed to be a
sorceress or witch living in England 1468 1561, wrote a poem, which has become

famous for its prophetic wisdom. Viewing
the world of today, one thinks serious
thoughts when reading the final verse,
which says:

For in those wondrous far off days
The women shall adopt a craze
To dress like men and trousers wear
And cut off their long locks of hair.
They'll ride astride with brazen brow
As witches do on broom sticks now.
Then love shall die and marriage cease
And nations wane as babes decrease,
And wives shall fondle cats and dogs,
And men live much the same as hogs.
In nineteen hundred and thirty six
Build houses light with straw and sticks.
For then shall mighty wars be planned,
And fire and sword shall sweep the land.
But those who live the century through
In fear and trembling this shall do
Flee to the mountains and the dens
To bog and forest and wild fens,
For storms shall rage and oceans roar,
When Gabriel stands on sea and shore;
But as he blows his wondrous horn,
Old worlds shall die, and new be born.
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The local blacksmith, known as the "iron engineer" kept the farmer on the go. He was the
hardware store and repair shop; anything of metal - he made it or fixed it. A very important
man in every hamlet and village - the man in black with his leather apron, fire forge and anvil.
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PAYDAY BLUES

Bill Jeffery and Ross Langrell, 1949, both patients at
Ninette Sanatorium. Bill was a veteran of the Internment
Camps in Hong Kong 1941 - 1945.

Ballads
Of The
Grenadiers
OR

Rhymes
H.6542 PTE.

From The Ranks
W. E· JEFFERY

'Twas the day before pay-day and all
through the Camp
There wasn't any money, not even a stamp.
The Lance Jacks were broke, the Corporals
too
And the Sergeants bumming fags from me
and from you.
Letters are all written and ready to go,
But can't be posted till we get our dough.
The barmen behind the Canteen doors
Are snoozing away with contented snores,
And dreaming of tomorrow, and all the big
bills
That will find their way into the coffers and
tills.
And the boys go to bed with thoughts full of
cheer
For a few more short hours, and pay-day
will be here.
Reveille is blowing, the bugle sounds clear,
Roll out little soldiers, pay-day is here.
So on with your gym shorts, double out for
P.T.
The stuff that's so good for your health, don't
you see.
Then back to the huts we all madly dash
To shine up and shave and get ready for
"hash. "
And everyone wonders what time of the day
The big parade is on when we all get our
pay.
The bugle blows cook-house so we line up for
chow
Its sow-belly, beans, or maybe dead cow,
But cheer up, my lads, we'll soon have our
money
And dine in the Canteen, on ham, eggs and
honey.

WINNIPEG GRENADIERS, (M.G.)

The Canadian ArlnY (A.F.)

Kingston, Jamaica,

1940-1941

The morning drags on, we sweat and perspire,
And its hard to do what the instructors
require.
On the ten minute break its "Oh for a
'coke', "
But we haven't no money, not even a smoke;
Its eleven o'clock, and what's that we hear'?
The Sergeants are shouting it strong and
clear,
"Fall in," they say, "Fall in for your pay,
Alphabetical order, that's always the way."
And as we lead off for the orderly room door
There's laughing and chaffing, and banter
galore
Step up to the clerk and sign your sheet,
Your mind's full of visions hazy and sweet.
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The Paymaster next, "Straighten up your
galoot,"
Call out your name, give a snappy salute
And when he shoves across your dough
Give another salute before you go,
And passing out into the bright sunshine
Head for the Canteen to smoke, drink and
dine.
And stock up with tobacco and cigarette
papers
Before you get "canned" and start cutting
capers;
And pay back the money you had to borrow
The big day is on, no thoughts of tomorrow.
There's plenty of room in the mess hall today
And they save on the beans when the boys
get their pay.
Reveille is blowing in the morning's cool
dawn,
Its the day after pay-day and the money's
most gone,
So roll out little soldier, half an hour's P. T.
To sweat out the beer and rum and whiskey,
There's many's the head that is aching to
bust
And tongues that are thick and teeth full of
rust,
And the medical staff are busy as bees
Patching black eyes, busted knuckless and
skinned knees.
But everyone's happy, there's not a regret
The monotony's broken, we'd a good time,
you bet,
And we're already planning the great things
we will do.
On that next glorious day when they pay me
and you.

Mervin [left] and Jim Hogg - RCAF F-L. Mervin
completed two tours over Europe, and volunteered for a
third. His plane crashed April 19, 1945, returning from
combat. He radioed his base to report leaking fuel tank,
but plane and pilot crashed into a cliff at Cornwall,
England, and were lost in the sea.
Jim was a flight instructor in Canada and England
1942 - 1945, was killed in a fatal car accident enroute to
work in Winnipeg, on January 22, 1972.

THE END
I hope some day that I'll go back
When this bloomin' war is over,
And settle down in a little shack
No more I'll be a rover.
I'll cultivate some peas and corn
And raise some pigs and cattle
And rise up early every morn
Nor dream of strife and battle.
I'll find the girl I left behind,
They tell me she is still single,
And if she hasn't changed her mind
The wedding bells will jingle.
And when we come to the end of the trail
And twilight closes o'er us,
I know she'll help to set the sail
For the voyage that lies before us.

The Salvation Army camp sign west of Woodlands.
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Directors of Oak Park Lodge. L. to r.: Lyle Procter, Maddie Proctor, Wilf Wedge, Sex
Procter, Gordon Moore, Jim Riding, Vernon Sund, Donnell Lloy, Lilly Proctor, Tom Harrison,
Berta Sinclair, Bud [G. J.J Proctor, Lorna Strachan, Opal Langrell, Ed Peltz. Missing are Dan
and Alma Larkin.

President of Oak Park Corp. Tom Harrison, with
Reeve Ed Peltz.

Two hydro lines taken from Woodlands ridge, northeast of the hamlet, pass through the municipality from
northwest to southeast. The line on left, built 1961-1962,
brings electricity from Grand Rapids power station. The
second line, started in 1966 on Nelson River at Kettle
Rapids. Generating station was completed in 1974. The
longest continuous hydro line in the world, 565 miles,
carries high voltage direct current to Dorsey Converter
Station at Rosser, where it is converted to 230,000 volts
of alternating current, and fed into the provincial system.
Note the different styles of towers. Hydro power electricity was once termed "white coal."
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Fashion Revue - August 1, 1970 Woodlands Centennial. Margaret Scott, Reg Wilkes,
Joyce Proctor, Lorna Strachan, Mrs. Landygo, Mrs. Edith Keene.

Centennial Scenes - August 3 - 4, 1970. Ecumenical Service with L. to R.: Bob Boyd, Doug
Moore, Rev. John Ross, Rev. Burton Thomas, Rev. Cartlidge, Father de Rocigny, Reg. Wilkes
and Hugh Procter.
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Winner in 1978
For the best maintained system of
municipal roads in Manitoba, (over 100
miles). Woodlands Rural Municipality was
awarded the provincial cup at the 69th
annual banquet of the Manitoba Good Roads
Association, at Winnipeg in November 1978.
It's the first time this cup has been awarded
to Woodlands.

Allan Schott, grade twelve student of Warren
Collegiate, was selected one of ten Manitoba students to
compete in the Canadian Mathematical Olympiad in
May, 1974. In order to qualify, he first placed in the top
ten of 328 students in 67 schools writing the Manitoba
Mathematical contest. He won the highest mark in district
No.5, comprising eight school divisions. Allan is
completing a course in Agricultural Engineering at
University of Manitoba.
Allan's brother Dwayne won the Frederick Harris
Scholarship fOT highest mark in Manitoba in Grade X
Saxophone, Royal Conservatory Music Examinations,
1977. Also he was awarded the Manitoba Arts Council
Theory Bursary and Western Board of Music Bronze
Medal for proficiency in Grade V Harmony and the
Manitoba Arts Council Theory Bursary for proficiency in
Grade VI Harmony. Dwayne travelled to Europe with
the Stonewall Carillons as accompanist in 1977, and
again in 1978, he travelled to Holland, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, when he was one of twenty, [along
with Bambi Mann of Stonewall] selected to tour with a
u.S.-Canadian International choir and band. Dwayne
spent one year in music at the University of Manitoba, is
now enrolled in Music at the University of Western
Ontario.

Fern Brunger, graduate of Warren Collegiate Institute,
1978, awarded E. C. Harte trophy [$200] for 4-H
participation and scholastic ability [$200] by the Board of
Regents at University of Winnipeg, for 4-H executive
ability. Fern was the recipient also of a $500 Alumni
Entrance Scholarship at U. of Winnipeg - selected by
staff of Warren Collegiate - The two awards were
presented at the University's Autumn Convocation;
October 15, 1978.
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The Spring of 1977 brought an unprecedented flight of wild geese and swans. Photos
courtesy of Jack Schott, taken North of Warren.
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